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No. 175 Classification: Bolsheviki & Agitators 
Year 1919 
1 SUBVERSIVE ACnVmES BY GERMANS GALAHAD DIST. ALTA. 
2 ALBERTA FEDERATION OF LABOUR - Conference 7-10, 1919 
MEDICINE HAT ALTA. 
Transferred to 175/114, 115, 116, 117 
3 RUSSIANS DISCHARGED FROM CANADIAN ARMY CANADA 
Transferred to 175/3 
4 RUSSIANS DISCHARGED FROM CANADIAN ARMY FOR BOLSHEVISM 
Transferred to 175/3 
5 RUSSIANS DISCHARGED FROM CANADIAN ARMY FOR BOLSHEVISM 
(3-4 words blacked out) 
6 [entry blacked out] 
7 [entry blacked out] 
8 [entry blacked out] 
(Trans To 175/992) 
9 TRADES AND LABOUR COUNCIL WINNIPEG MAN. 
10 SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY - FINNISH SECTION 
MAYBERRIES DIST 
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11 [entry blacked out] 
12 SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA CALGARY ALTA. 
(B.F from 175/64) 
13 SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(Trans, to 175/128) 
14 BOLSHEVISM IN WINNIPEG - Investigation re WINNIPEG MAN. 
(Trans, to 175/4434) 
15 SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA - WINNIPEG MAN. 
(Trans, to 175/4495) 
16 BOLSHEVIST LITERATURE YORKTON SASK. 
17 [entry blacked out] 
18 [entry blacked out] 
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19 [1-2 wofds Hacked out]-letter to Calgaiy Herald 
20 [2-3 wofds blacked out] Seditious actions of 
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21 [entry blacked out] 
22 (entry blacked out] 
(Trans, to 175/123) 
23 BADKA, Bishop of Ukrainian Church 
24 [entry blacked out] 
25 [entry blacked out] 
26 [entry blacked out] 
27 ANTI-BOLSHEVIK RIOTING IN JAN 26.1919 
28 [entry blacked out] 
29 [entry blacked out] 
(Trans, to 175/446) 
30 BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES - Situation at coal mines 
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31 [entry blacked out] 
32 [entry blacked out] 
33 [entry blacked out] 
34 [entry blacked out] 
35 [entry blacked out] 
36 [entry blacked out] 
37 [entry blacked out] 
38 [entry blacked out] 
(Pt. 2 trans, to 175/4833) 
39 STAR - Vancouver Paper - first issue 
[3-4 wofds blacked out] 
40 RNNISH ORGANIZATION OF CANADA 
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41 [entry blacked out] 
42 PROPOSED STRIKE - SHIPYARDS 
(B.R from 175/45) 
43 BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES IN TRADE UNIONS 
(Trans, to 175/4504) Trans to 175/236 
44 SOCIALIST MEETING 
(Trans. 175/43) 
45 LABOUR UNIONS - Membership 
46 [entry blacked out] 
47 [entry blacked out] 
48 BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES - DETECTIVE AGENCY 
TORONTO ONT. 
49 TRADES & LABOUR COUNCIL 





MOOSE JAW SASK. 
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51 I.W.W. PROPAGANDA ATDRUMHELLER Complaint [1-2 words blacked out] re 
Conditions in Mining Area 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
52 LABOUR CONDITIONS - CROWS NEST, ALTA. 
53 CROWS NEST PASS - Suspected trouble in Alleged Bl.Org. at Hillcrest 
54 BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES - Suspected agiutors and others CROWS NEST,ALTA. 
55 (entry blacked out] 
(Trans, to 175/1158] 
56 FERNIE LEDGER - Re CHppings from 
57 RIZZOLI - INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONAL - Suspected trouble 
FERNIE, B.C. 
58 STETTLER DIST SOCIALISM IN SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
STETTLERDISTALTA. 
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59 [2-3 words blacked out] Report re Bolshcviki, Propaganda from 
60 [line blacked out) Trans, to 175/2813 
Trans, to 175/50 
61 Socialist Party of Canada, Attitude of Gt. War Veterans to Alien Enemies, Calgary 
Conditions labour - Drumheller, Alta. 
62 Socialist Party of Canada, Red Deer Valley CoalHelds, Drumheller, 
Labour Conditions 
Bolshevik Activities (Re. Threat against [1-2 words blacked out] Vancouver B.C. 
63 [1-2 words Macked out] Re. Anonymous threat against (By Bolsheviki Party) 
64 [1-2 words blacked out] Information received from, re Bolsheviki trouble 
at Prince George B.C. 
65 Crows Nest Pass, suspected trouble at [1-2 words blacked out] Russian Bolshevist) 
Trans. 175/4514 
Conditions General - Vegreville 
66 Vegreville Dist General Conditions amongst Settlers 
Socialist Party of Canada - Edmonton Alta. 
67 Knight. J.R. Organizer of Socialist Party of Canada, Edmonton. Transf to 175/4524. 
Bolshevik Activities - Blairmore, Alta. 
68 Blairmore, Public Labour Meeting held at on 2-2-19 
69 [2-3 words blacked out] Re. Bolsheviki Movement, Trans 175/P7 
70 Knight J.R. Trans to 175/P13 
71 [2-3 words blacked out] RO. pro German 
72 [entry blacked out] 
73 Regina, Bolshevik Organization at [4-5 words blacked out] 
Socialist Party of Canada, Calgary, Alu. Trans to 175/50 
74 Socialist Party of Canada, Socialist Literature, suspected objectionable matter 
Bolshevik Activities - Peace River Dist. Alta. 
75 Bolshevists Peace River Dist. B.F. from 175/1030 
Labour Conditions - Coughlans Shipyard - Vancouver, B.C. 
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76 Coughlans Shipyard labour Conditions at Vancouver B.C. 
Conditions - Amongst Germans - Daly Creek. Alta. 
77 Daly Creek School German language spoken at 
78 [2-3 words blacked out] Alleged German propagandists 
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Bolshevik Activities - EckviUe, Alta. 
79 Gilby, Dist of, Bolsheviki meetings held in Entawan Hall, Bolsheviki Conditions at 
80 [entry blacked out] 
International Longshoremen Ass'n. Vancouver B.C. 
81 Longshofemen at Vancouver reports le continued on 175/4455 
Bolshevik Activities - Swift Current Sask. 
82 Swift Current Conditions at. re Bolsheviki 
Vancouver Sun (Newspaper) 
83 Vancouver Sun, Excerpt from re Bolshevist Propaganda 
84 Vancouver, General Conditions in Trans, to 175/1732 
Revolutionary & Subversive Activities. Femie, B.C. 
85 Femie, general conditions at re Oi^anizations there 
86 Medicine Hal, Unemployment at Transferred to 175/6012 4-11-31 
87 Winnipeg, Man Labour Church Service, Winnipeg, Man. trans to 175/4507 
Bolshevik Activities - Taber, Alta. 
88 Taber, Bolsheviki Conditions at 
89 S.S. Monteagle, Russians sailing on, [1-2 words blacked out] Bolshevist 
Trans, to 175/304 
90 Our Standard, Russian Bolshevik Paper 
91 Robert Gosden, Agitator Trans, to 5635 
92 (3-4 words blacked out] Re Bolshevism traced to Hun agencies 
93 Britannia Mine & Granby. B.C. Austrians & Slavanians at 
94 Regina District Bolshevism and General Conditions Trans 175/73 
95 [1-2 words blacked out] Cumberland Vancouver Island B.C. Suspect 
Trans, to 175/5575 
% [4-5 words blacked out] Possible Disturbances by Bolshevists 
97 Mountain Park Mines Alleged Anarchists at [5-6 words blacked out] 
Trans to 175/24 
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98 Broule Mines [ 1 word blacked out] alleged anarchist at 
Bolshevik Activities in Trades & Labour Council - Regina Sask. 
99 Regina, labour meetings held at [3-4 words blacked out] 
100 [1 word blacked out]Rly mail clerk Bolshevist 
Great War Veterans Ass'n - Winnipeg Man. Trans, to 175/130 
101 Gt. War Veterans Association Wpg Returned soldiers Wpg attitude to alien enemies 
Bolshevik Activities - Bellevue Alta. 
102 Suspected trouble in Crows Nest Pass Bolsheviki activity at Bellevue Alta. 
103 Socialist Party of Canada, Calgary, meeting of socialists in Calgary 4-2- 19 
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104 , Russian Jews Calgary 
105 , Edmonton Coal Field 
106 .Socialist Meeting at Calgary 7-2-19, Trans, to 175/103 
107 Arms Ammunition explosives Calgary 
108 " " " Regina 
Bolshevik Activities in Trade Unions - Saskatoon Dist. Sask. 
109 Labour and other organizations 1 report from Sup(. West 
Anarchist Literature - Saskatoon. Sask. 
110 Possible Disturbances by Bolshevists re [3-4 words blacked out] 
111 Arms ammunition explosives. Edmonton Trans 175/151 
112 [1 word blacked out] suspected Bolshevist 
Bolshevik Activities - Fort William. Ont. 
113 Ft. William Dist, Bolshevism general report Trans, to 175/1433 
B.F from 17V406 
114 [2-3 words blacked out] Discharged CEF. Russian suspected Bolshevist 
115 [2-3 words blacked out] " " " trans, to 175/305 
116 [2-3 words blacked out] 
117 [2-3 words blacked out] 
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117 [1-2 words blacked out] Dischargd CEF. Russian, suspected Bolshevist. 
118 [1-2 words blacked out] " - . » 
119 [1-2 words blacked out] " . . -
Bolsheviki Activities - Calgary Alta. 
120 Calgary. Bolsheviki Organizations at (Transferred to 175/3831 ) 
121 Arms. Ammunition & Explosi ves. Maple Creek 
122 Conditions unrest. Maple Creek. Sask. 
123 Drumheller Bolsheviki Organizations at 
Trans. 175/4397 
124 Socialist Party of Canada, Calgary, mass meeting of held at Re. [word blacked out] 
agitator 
125 [2-3 words blacked out] suspected Bolshevism 
126 [4-5 words blacked out] re slanderous statement 
127 [word blacked out] Drumheller, suspect. l.W.W. Trans. 175/P60 
Bolshevik Activities - Winnipeg, Man. 
128 Winnipeg, Dist. Bolshevism in Trans, to 175/356 
Bolshevik Activities. Lake Isle, Alta. 
129 Lake Isle Bolshevism at 
130 Gt. War Veterans Asoc' n & Rtd. Soldiers re Vocational Schools, Wpg. 
Bolshevik Activities - Edmonton, Alta. 
131 Edmonton, Bolsheviki conditions at 
132 Soviet Govt. Agents at Yokohama 
133 [word blacked out] socialist at Prince Rupert Trans, to 175/P-112 
134 [word blacked out] " " " Trans, to 175/P/1648 
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135 [word blacked out] Socialist at Prince Rupert Trans, to 17S/P??? 
136 [word blacked out] " 
137 [1-2 words blacked out] Sointula, B.C. - Bolsheviki Literature Trans, to 175/2803 
138 Winnipeg Dist Bolshevism iit Re Ruthenian Quarter Million Dollars Fund. 
Canadian Ruthenian Weekly paper Pub Winnipeg, Man. 
139 " " " Canadian Ruthenian-Bishop Budka's Weekly Organ 
140 " " " Trans, to 175/140A 
140A Social Democratic Club Winnipeg, Man B.E from 175/140 
Industrial Workers of the World Vancouver 
141 Vancouver List of I.W.W. members and suspects at (Trans, to 175/4860) 
142 [4-5 words blacked out] Bolshi. Conditions Taber Trans to (unreadable) 
143 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged agitator, Bolshevik conditions T<^r 
144 [I-2 words blacked out] Bolsheviki tendencies Trans, to 175/P13 
145 Crows Nest Pass suspected agitato & others. [1-2 words blacked out] 
Russ Bolshevik 
146 [1-2 words blacked out] " 
147 Arms, ammunition & explosives Blairmore & Crows Nest Pass 
(Transferred to 17V316) 
148 " " " Vancouver, Dist. 
149 [2-3 words blacked out] Alleged Misappropriation of Patriotic Funds 
Tians. to 175/P/35 
150 B.F. 175/4791 Labotv Conditions (amongst mines at Brule Mines) Brule Alla. 
151 Arms, Ammimition & explosives, Edmonton, Brule, Jasper. 
152 Souris Coal Mining Area, conditions at re Bolshevism 
153 [2-3 words blacked out] Pro German [2-3 words blacked out] 
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Bolshevik Activities - Hague, Hepburn, Waldham, Laird, Rosthem, Sask. 
154 Patrol to Hague, Hepburn, Waldham, Laird, Rosthem re Bolshevism. 
Convention - Sask. Grain Growers. Regina, Sask. 
155 Sask. Grain Growers Convention [1-2 words blacked out] pro German. 
156 [1-2 words blacked out] agitator Labour Church Services, Winnipeg. 
Trans, to 175/P44 
157 [1-2 words blacked out] Scientific Socialist Labour Church Services, Winnipeg. 
Trans to 175/Pl 
158 Hague. Alleged Bolshevism at Trans to 175/154 
159 [enU7 blacked out] 
160 U.M.W.of A. 16th AnnualConventionof District 18(17-2-19) Calgary, AlU. 
Conditions Amongst Foreigners (Preachers & Newspaper Editors) 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
161 Foreign Preachers and editors 
162 [2-3 words blacked out ] Member of U.M.W. of A. 
163 Arms Ammunition & Explosives Pocahontas Detach 
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164 Alleged Pro German [>undeni 
Bolshevik Activities, Medicine HaL Alta. 
165 Medicine Hat possible disturbances by Bolshevists 
166 [word blacked out] alleged Bolshevist 
Socialist Party of Canada, Medicine Hat 
167 Red Revolutionists Society Medicine Hat 
168 Crows Nest Pass. Suspected trouble in, [4 words blacked out] (words blacked out] 
Ukrainian Bolshevist. Trans to 175/7648. 
169 [2-3 words blacked out] Watson suspected of expressing pro German remarks. 
170 Bolshevik] Conditions Lembergen and Beaver Hill 
171 [1-2 words blacked out] I.W.W organizer 
Vancouver, B.C. formerly U.S.A. 
172 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolsheviki agitator 
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173 [2-3 words blacked out] alleged Bolshevist 
174 Crows Nest Pass, suspected trouble in, alleged organizer at Coleman Alta. 
Trans, to 175/354 
175 [2-3 words blacked out] suspected Bolshevist 
176 [word blacked out] suspect 
177 Bolshevism in Winnipeg Dist. Soc. Democratic Club, [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
leader Trans. 175/5483 
178 [2-3 words blacked out] agitators, Brule Mines - Trans, to 175/P28 
179 [2-3 words blacked out] agitator & vendor of Socialistic Papers 
180 [2-3 words blacked out] agitator 
181 [2-3 words blacked out) alleged seditious utterances Trans, to 175/P15 
182 [2-3 words blacked out] bolshevist utterances 
Bolshevik Activities - Lethbridge, Alta. 
183 Lethbridge Bolshevist conditions at 
184 [2-3 words blacked out] of Mossbank, Unpatriotic utterances 
185 Leaders Sask Arms Ammunitions & Explosives at 
186 Herbert, Sask alleged rioting to take place at of Veterans 
Notes nos. 187, 188 not used. 
189 Western Labour News Copies of 177/4 
Continued on 175/4434 
190 The Socialist Revolutionary Party of Canada Local #3 Wmnipeg Trans, to 175/4434 
191 Printing Offices in Winnipeg, Man - key to 
192 [2-3 words blacked out] complaint against 
193 arms ammunition & explosives, Herbert Sask 
194 " " Battleford Sub-Division 
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Transferred to 175P/71 
195 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolshevist suspected trouble in C.N. Pass 
see Agitators and others 
196 [2-3 words blacked out] > • •• > - Trans, to 175/P?? 
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197 [1-2 WQfds blacked out] Complaint of alleged violation of ConsoUdated 
198 Soviets at Wotk. Publication 
(B.F. 175/2008 A 175/2123 & 175/2571) 
199 General Conditions West Kootenay Dist, B.C. 
200 Peace River, aims ammunition explosives 
201 [2-3 words blacked out] SUteenth Annual Conv. of Dist 18 U.M.W. of A. 
Trans to 175/P73 
202 (1-2 words blacked out] alleged agitator 
203 (2-3 words blacked out] of the District Ledger Femie B.C. 
Bolshevik Activities - Hague, Alta. 
204 Alleged Bolshevism at Hague (Bieibum - alleged Bolsheviki tendencies) 
(2-3 words blacked out] New Norway, Alta. 
205 [3-4 words blacked out] suspected agitator (New Norway) 
206 Budka. Bishop and his adherents. Winnipeg, Man. Trans to 17S/P23 
207 Manitoba Trustees Association (Convention) 
The Red Flag - (Publication) 
208 The Red Flag Censoring of 
[3-4 words blacked out] Regina Sask. 
209 [3-4 words blacked out] Railway Mail Clerk alleged Bolshevist 
Correspondence transf. to 175/P99 
210 [1-2 words blacked out] of Regina extreme socialist [1-2 words blacked out] 
Rly mail clerk alleged Bolshevist 
211 [2-3 words blacked out] of New York -1. WW. Bolshevist 
Disturbance Expected (Map of DisL) 
212 Crows Nest Pass suspected trouble in re map of district Crows Nest Pass, Alberta 
213 [1-2 words blacked out] Re distributing the "Soviet" 
[1-2 words blacked out] Femie. B.C. 
214 Crows Nest Pass suspected trouble in suspected agitators & others 
[1-2 words blacked out] 
trans, to 175/P4S Socialist agitator 
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Saskatoon, Sask. 
215 [2-3 words blacked out] alleged Bible Students Assoc, propagandist 
[3-4 words blacked out] Wmnipeg Man. 
216 (1-2 words blacked out] Russian Editor-meeting of Trades & Labour Council 
Wmnipeg - Transf to 175/P167 
[1-2 words blacked out] Wmnipeg Man. 
217 [2-3 words blacked out] Circulator of Literuare 
[1-2 words blacked out] Femie B.C. 
218 Crows Nest Pass suspected trouble in suspected agitator & others [ 1 -2 words blacked 
out] Femie Russian Bolshevist 
[word blacked out] Wmnipeg, Manitoba 
219 [word blacked out] Bolshevist Bolshevism in Wpg District 
220 (1-2 words blacked out] " " " 
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221 [3-4 wofds blacked out] - Bolshevist, Bolshevism in Wpg District 
222 [1-2 wonls blacked out] 
Bolshevik Activities 
223 Bolshevik], GuU Lake, Shaunavan and East End. 
224 Gull Lake A Shaunavan Arms Ammunition Explosives 
Bolshevik Activities 
225 Bolshevild Meetings at Coleman & Femie 
226 Bienfait & District Mines at Particulars of 
ForeigiKrs employed at Imperial Oil Co. Regina, Sask. 
227 Regina Imperial Oil Works Employment of Foreigners at (Trans, to 175/4548) 
[1-2 words blacked out] Winnipeg, Man. 
228 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Bolshevist Re Bolshevism in Wpg Dist Trans, to ??? 
B.E from 175/1276 
229 Ft. William Dist Re Socialist Literature in B.F. from 175/1729 
Russelite MovenDent, Saskatoon, Sask. 
230 Battleford DisI Complaint of [4-5 words blacked out] Battleford Socialist tendencies 
[word blacked out] NBattleford) 
231 Arms Ammunition Explosives Lethbndge, Taber Districts 
232 " " " Irvine District Transferred 175/233 
233 " " " Medicine Hat District 
Mapping of Coal Mining Area - Dnunheller, Alta. 
234 Drumhcller Dist Map of Coal Mines 
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Coal Mines - Maps of 
235 Edmonton Dist Map of Coal Mines 
Socialist Party of Canada, Vancouver, B.C. 
236 Socialists Meeting Vancouver, B.C. "Empress Theatre" (Trans, to 175/4504) 
Liunber Workers Industrial Union [3-4 words blacked out] 
237 B.C. Loggers Camp Workers Union (61 Cordova St. Vancouver [6-7 words blacked 
out] 
Ukrainian Society, Mundare, Alta. 
238 CONCERT of Ukrainian Society held at Mundare Dist 
239 Russian Newspaper from Vancouver, B.C. Golos Truzenika (\bicc of the Worker) 
Trans. 177/393) 
240 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolshevisk [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Edmonton, Alla. 
Trans, to 175/P/657 
241 [2-3 words blacked out] " Trans to 175/P/646 
242 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspect 
Conditions Labour at Hedley Shaw Milling Co. Ltd. Medicine Hat, Alta. 
243 Hedley Shaw Milling Co. Ltd. Medicine Hat. Threatened Labour Trouble at 
244 FederatedLabourParty, Vancouver, B.C. B.F from 175/273 
Conditions Amongst Foreigners 
245 Vermillion & Manville Dist Conditions amongst settlers 
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246 [word blacked out] suspect 
247 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspect Bolsheviki Winnipeg District [ 1 -2 woixls blacked out] 
[2-3 words blacked out] Winnipeg Man. 
248 [word blacked out] staff" " Trans, to 17S/P/46S 
249 [word blacked out] (Bolshevism) Inserted in File 321. 
Jewish Young Labor League, Wpg Man. 
250 Young Labour League 
251 [word blacked out] Railway Mail Qerk Alleged Bolshevist 
252 [word blacked out] suspect [word blacked out] Rail Mail Qerk alleged Bolshevist 
175/P/lOO 
253 [2-3 words blacked out] suspect Trans to 175/282 
Bolshevik Activities - Coleville Dist Sask 
254 ColeviUe Dist Bdshevisim in the 
255 Russian Labour Union [word blacked out] Leader trans, to 17S/P/243 
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256 Socialist Party Local No 1 Vancouver transferred 175/236 (Trans to 175/4504) 
257 Arms ammunition & explosives Abbey, Sask 
258 [word blacked out] Purchase of Army by 
Conditions Amongst 
259 Finlanders Vancouver 
260 [1-2 words blacked out] Suspected Bolshevists Transferred to I75P/S26 
Bolshevist Activities - Coalhurst. Alta. 
261 Bolsheviki Conditions at Coalhurst 
262 Arms ammunition explosives Calgary District Transferred 175/107 
263 [word blacked out] suspected agiutors Transferred to 175/205 
264 [1-2 words blacked out] agiutor trans to. 175/P/38 
265 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged Bolshevists 
266 [ 3-4 words blacked out] Bolshevist agitator 
267 Arms ammunition and explosives Victoria & Esquimalt, B.C. 
268 Sabotage in Mining Districts Possibilities of 
Ex-soldiers and Sailors Labour Council of Canada Lethbridge Dist. Alta. 
269 Soldiers & Sailors Labor Party of Canada, Canadian National Union of 
Ex-Servicemen (CNUX) 
270 Women, Decree Socializing Women in Saratov, Russia 
271 Vancouver, Shipyards Aliens employed at 
272 Condition amongst Foreigner Prince Albert Alta. 
273 Federated Labour Party [word blacked out] agitator - Trans, to 175/244 
274 Russian Literature from Vancouver 
275 Russian Workers Union Vancouver Trans, to 175/851 
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276 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
278 [entry blacked out] 
277 [1-2 words blacked out) Bolshevist Trans, to 175/P/128 
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279 [wofd blacked out] agiutor 
280 9th annua) conventioa B.C. Federation of Labour, Calgary 15-3-19 
Albert Gill 175/280 (2) Trans to 175/P286 
281 Bol Organization Dnimheller [word blacked out) agitator Trans 17S/PI62 
282 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged Bolsheviki 
283 [1-2 words blacked out] Trans, to 175/P14 
284 Mines A other industries Foreigners employed at D Div Winnipeg Dist 
285 K Lethbridge Dist 
(1-2 words blacked out] Michel B.C. 
286 Crows Nest Pass suspected trouble in suspects agitators & others [2-3 words blacked 
out) 
287 Mines & other industries foieigners employed at Maple Creek District 
288 Interprovincial Labor Convention Calgary District 
289 [word blacked out] Wpg of Simpson-Hepworth Co - suspect Inserted in File 321 
Trans, to 175/P/433 
290 Appeal to Reason Vancouver Trans, to 175/347 
291 Mines & other Industries foreigners employed at Edmonton District G Division 
292 (word blacked out] l.W.W. Trans. 175/P/532 
293 The Comrade Organ of Comrades of the Great War. Vancouver. B.C. 
294 (1-2 words blacked out] suspect [word blacked out] Mail Qerk 
295 (1-2 words blacked out] " . . . jj^nj tol75/P/425 
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296 [1-2 words blacked out] to Commissioner 
297 [word blacked out] Prince George District Conditions General Trans, to 175/4520 
298 Mines & Other Industries Foreigners employed at E Division Vancouver 
299 [1-2 words blacked out] address by at Vancouver 9-3-19 Trans, to 175/P15 
Bolshevik Activities U.S.A. 
300 Bolsheviki in U.S.A. 
301 The Finnish Socialist Organization Port Arthur see File 175/40 
302 Finnish Organization of Canada General File Trans, to 175/40 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
303 Regina Dist. Bolshevism i n Meeting at Y.M.C.A. address [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
Trans, to I75/P3?? 
Literature - Banned - Received by Aliens British Columbia 
304 Vernon District Banned literature Russians sailing on S.S. Monteagle [word blacked 
out] Bolshevist 
305 [word blacked out] agiutor. Transferred to 175/P81 
Bolshevik Activities Amongst Canadian Russian Soldiers. 
306 Soldiers Canadian Russian Information from [2-3 words blacked out] The Russian 
People Winnipeg, Man. 
Conditions Labour (Western Canada) 
307 Western Canada Labour Unrest in [2-3 words blacked out] 
Bolshevik activities Canada General 
308 Bolshevism General File Trans, to 175/929 
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309 Anns animunitioa & explosives Sbackleton, Fones & Estuary 
310 Mines A other Industries Foreigners employed at Cities of Calgaiy Banff ftCanmora. 
311 [2-3 words blacked out] East End Exchange, Calgary theft of guns & anununition 
from East End Exchange. 
Revolutionary ft Subversive Activities - Diamond City, Alta. 
312 Diamond City Alta Revolutionary Propaganda at 
Federated Labour Party 
313 Federated Labour Patty Victoria Meetings Held under auspices of 
314 [word bbcked out] Socialist 
315 [word blacked out] suspect. Trans, to 17S/P46407 
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(B.F. 175/148) 
Aims, Ammunition ft Explosives, Vancouver District, B.C. 
316 High Explosives extracted from Railway Goods Wagons en route Vancouver 
consigned to Imperial Govt 
317 "The Soviet'General File 
318 The'red Flag' ' " Vancouver, B.C. 
319* The One Big r ioa (Main File). (This file contains information regarding the 
O.B.U. which covers the geiteral organization, origin, aims and method of dealing 
with same etc., and not dealing with our particular district or person.) Canada 
(jenerally (TVans. to 175/4498 
320 [1-2 words Macked out] suspect Brule, Alta. 
321 No. 50'5 reports re General Conditions Wpg. Man. B.F. 175/4732 & 175/3596 
322 [word blacked out] alleged Bolshevist, Saskatoon, Sask. 
FOREIGNERS EMPLOYED IN MINES & OTHER INDUSTRIES, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
323 Mines & Other Industries Foreigners employed at Winnipeg Dis Trans. 175/284 
324 Ft. WUUam&Pt Arthur Dist 
325 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] (Wpg) Representing Womens Labour League of Winnipeg, 
Man Trans. 17V527?? 
GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSOaATION - WINNIPEG, MAN. 
326 Gt. War Veterans ft Returned Soldiers Winnipeg branch Trans, to 175/130 
CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCTATION - WINNIPEG, MAN. 
327 Bolshevism in Wmnipeg Dist Re Citizens Protective Association 
328 [word blacked out] complaint of McLeod Valley, Alu. 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - YUKON TERRITORY 
329 Yukon Territory Re possible disturbance by Bolshevist Trans, to 175/370 
330 [1-2 words blacked out] agiutor Stillwater, B.C. 
331 [1-2 words Macked out] agitator Stillwater, B.C. 
332 [word blacked out] agiutor ft alleged Draft Evader Stillwater, B.C. 
333 [3-4 words blacked out] Prohibited Publications in Possession of WINNIPEG, Man. 
334 [1-2 words blacked out] " " " WINNIPEG, Man. 
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335 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] alleged Bolshevist Edmonton, Alta. 
336 Ukrainian Labour News Bolshevist Newspaper Trans, to 177/6 vol. 8 
4 6 4 PART4 
337 Svoboda, Prohibited Newspaper 
ONE BIG UNION - Crows Nest Pass DisL, AlU. 
338 Blairmore. Hillcrest, Bellevue, Coleman, Conditions at Trans, to 175/360 
339 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspected agitator Vancouver, B.C. 
340 [1-2 words blacked out] Distributing Bolshevist Literature Trans, to I75P/321 
(Prince George. B.C.) 
CONDITIONS LABOUR - WAYNE ALTA. 
341 Peerless Mine, Wayne - Conditioas in the Drumheller Coal Held Trans, to 175/7563 
342 Trades & Labour Council, Calgary. Alta. (Meetings oO (3-4 words blacked out] 
REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATIONS - VANCOUVER B C. 
343 Revolutionary Parties. Vancouver 
(word blacked out] Winnipeg, Man. 
344 Socialist Party of Canada [1-2 words blacked out] Socialist Trans, to I75P/77 
345 Arms. Ammunition & Explosives. MacLeod Sub Div. 
GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING. SMELTING & POWER CO. 
- CONDITIONS LABOUR AT - ANYOX, B.C. 
346 The Granby Milling & Smelting Co. Anyox, B.C. (B.F. 175/7473) 
347 Young Jewish Labour League (Meeting oO Winnipeg, Man. 
Conditions Amongst Japanese (1919) 
348 Japanese Situation 1919 BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LITERATURE. DISSEMINATION OF - YMIR, B.C. 
349 Ymir, B.C. Bolsheviki Literature DisUibuled at 
350 Salmon Arm Observer (newspaper, Salmon Arm, B.C. 
- Foreigners Employed by -
351 Royal Crown Soap Co. Employment of Foreigners by Winnipeg, Man. 
LITERATURE - ANARCHIST - DISSEMINATION OF - WINNIPEG, MAN. 
352 Prohibited Publications Winnipeg, Man. 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD - Femie, B.C. 
353 Femie, B.C. I.WW. Propaganda Trans, to 175/5687 
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(B.F. 175/537) 
BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES, Crows Nest Pass, B.C. 
354 Crows Nest Pass suspected Trouble in, suspected agitators & others, ( I -2 words 
blacked out] 
355 " " " [2-3 words blacked out] CROWS NEST PASS (1-2 words blacked out] 
Russian Bolshevist. Trans, to 175/355 
BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES, Winnipeg, Man. 
356 Winnipeg, Socialist & Bolshevist (B.F 175/963 & B.F 175/2065 (B.F 175/128 & 
175/2243 & 175/928) 
ONE BIG UNION - Cranbrook, B.C. 
357 Press Cuttings, Lethbridge & District 
BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES IN Uth C.G.R. - Vancouver, B.C. 
358 11th C.G.R. Suspected Disloyal Tendencies amongst members of 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
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359 [1-2 words bbcked out] suspected organizer of Bolshevism 
(B.F. 175/1700) ONE BIG UNION. Crows Nest Pass, B.C. B.F. 175/338. 175/453) 
360 Crows Nest Pass, suspected trouble in Re O.B.U. Propaganda Blainnore Alta. 
FOREIGNERS EMPLOYED IN MINES & OTHER INDUSTRIES - DiumheUer DisL. 
Alta. 
361 Mines A other industries Foreigners Employed at Drumheller 
(1-2 words blacked out] Saskatoon Sask. 
362 ( 1 -2 words blacked out] Alien Enemy, alleged use of language calculated to cause 
breach of peace. Vancouver, B.C. 
363 [word blacked out] (Austrian suspect) Transferred to 175P/125 
Winnipeg, Man. 
364 TheCanadianFarmer Advertisement of Offensive Weapons (2-3 words blacked out] 
Calgary, Aha. 
365 [word blacked out] suspected agiutor & I.W.W. 
[1-2 words blacked out] CALGARY, ALTA. 
366 (word blacked out] I.W.W. agitator Transferred to 17S/P131 
Labour Defence League - Vancouver, B.C. 
367 Labor Defence Police Force Trans, to 175/858 
Vancouver, B.C. 
368 [word blacked out] (German suspect) 
CHINESE & JAPANESE ARRIVING IN - VANCOUVER, B.C. 
369 Vancouver, arrival of asiatics at 
BOLSHEVIK ACnVITIES - Yukon Territory 
370 Disturbances possible, by bolshevists in Yukon 
BOLSHEVIK ACnVITIES - DEADMAN'S ISLAND, B.C. 
371 Deadman's Island and Vicinity, Rendezvous alleged IWW and Bolshevild 
[2-3 words blacked out] Edmonton, Alta. 
372 [4-5 words blacked out] - suspected Bols, agent 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Redcliff, Alu. 
373 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolshevist Trans to 175/P510. 
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374 Miners Strike at Bankhead, Alta. 
375 Arms. Ammunition & Explosives. Re. Storage of Explosives at Plant of Rocky 
Mounuin Cement Co. Trans. 175/P2617 
376 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolsheviki Suspect Trans. 175/P2617 
377 Deadmans' Island & Vicinity. Rendezvous for I.W.W., Bolsheviki. [ t -2 words 
blacked out] Proh Lit. Trans. 175P/185 
378 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Alleged Bolshevik Agent - Edmonton, Alta. 
379 [3-4 words blacked out] Alleged agitator - Edmonton Alta. 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Deadmans' Island, B.C. 
380 Deadman's Island & Vicinity Rendezvous for I.W.W. [2-3 words blacked out] 
Agitator 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
381 trans, to 175/P138 
4 6 6 PART 4 
382 (2-3 wofdsbbcked out] Bolsheviki Suspect Trans, to 17S/P797 
[2-3 wcfds bbcked out] - OlUwa. Ou. 
383 [word blacked out] Chinese Consul General 
384 [word blacked out] Agitator Trans, to 17S/P210 
[3-4 wonls blacked out] - DiumheUer, Alta. 
385* Re John or BiU Fraser ' Re. One Big Union 17S/P176 
386 [1-2 words bUcked out] " Trans, to 17S/P387 
GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION - Emerson, Man. 
387 G.W.V. Assoc. Emerson. Man. 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Lac Du Bomet, Man. 
388 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolshevist. 
389 [1-2 words Hacked out] Trans to 17S/P14S 
CONDITIONS - GENERALLY, Lac Du Bonnet. Man. 
390 Lac Du Boimet. General Situation in Settlement at 
CONDITIONS LABOUR - Trail, B.C. 
391 Trail B.C. Conditions at Trans, to 175/4522 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Cumberland, B.C. 
392* One Big Union Re Joseph Naylor - oiganizer. Trans, to 175/P89 
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LABOUR CONDITIONS - Cumberland. B.C. 
393 Cumberland, B.C. Re. Labour Conditions Trans, to 175/5321 
CONDITIONS AMONG DOUKHOBOURS - Grand Forks. B.C. 
394 Doukhobours Lands (Bolshevism at Grand Forks) 
395 Arms, Anununitions & Explosives Re Theft of Explosives from Rocky Mtn. Cement 
Co. plant 
[word blacked out] - Blaine Lake, Sask. 
396 [word blacked out] Russian, Bolsheviki Agitator 
"THE CRITIC" (English Paper) Pub. in Vancouver, B.C. 
397 Critic The Published at Vancouver, Eng. paper 
[word blacked out] - Deadman's Island, B.C. 
398 Deadman's Island and Vicinity Rendezvous for I.W.W. & Bolsheviks 
[1-2 words blacked out] I.W.W. Agiutor 
CONDITIONS RE - MENNONTTES AND HUTTERTTES - Canada 
399 Immigration of Mennonites A Hutterites into Canada 
CONFERENCE - ONE BIG UNION - United States of America 
400* O.B.U., Re Secret Conference, U.S.A. alleged to have been held in U.S.A. later part 
of March 1919. 
ONE BIG UNION, Coleman. Alu. 
401 O.B.U. Propaganda Coleman. Alta. (trans, to 175/500) 
CONDITIONS GENERALLY - Victoria. BC 
402 Conditions Victoria 
403 [1-2 words blacked out) Bolsheviki Suspect Trans. 175/P727 
404 [word blacked out] suspect - Squirrel Cove. B.C. 
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405 [ 1-2 words blacked out] Alleged Bolshevist-Edmonton, Alta. 
BOLSHEVIST AdTVITIES, Bort Arthur & Fort >^illiam. OnL 
406 Port Arthur & Fort William Rusaan Bolshevist Society Trans, to 17S/113 
SOCIAL t«MOCRATIC SOCIETY - Fort William, OnL 
407 Ukrainian Social Democratic Society in Canada - Ukrainian Radical Society of Fort 
WUliam 
UKRAINIAN RADICAL SOCIETY - Fort William. Ont 
408 [1-2 word blacked out] Member 
[2-3 wonls blacked out] 17S/PI48) 
409 Port Arthur & Fort William Russi« Bolshevik Society 
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[4-5 wonls blacked out] B.R 175/690 Port Arthur. Ont. 
410 Port Arthur & Fort William - Russian Bolsheviki Society [4-5 words blacked out] 
Trans, to I75/P260 
411 " > > . Russian Bolsheviki Society [word blacked out] - Secretary Trans. 
to 175/147 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITES. Dauphin. Man. 
412 Dauphin Dist Conditions in 
413 Arms, Ammunition A Explosives - Yukon Tetritoiy 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVmES, Yukon, N.W.T. 
414 Disturbances. Possible by Bolshevists • Yukon Territory T âns. to 175/370 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Deadman's Island, B.C. Trans. 17SP/S3 
415 Deadman's Island & Vicinity - Rendevouz or I.W.W. & Bolshevists [2-3 words 
blacked out] 
416 [2-3 words blacked out] agitator Trans, to I7SP/154 
417 (entered as [word blacked out]) Travelling without permission. — file cancelled. 
no cover in drawer 
BtM^HEVIST ACnVITIES. Deadmans' Island 
418 Deadman's Island. Austrian Bolshevists at B.F 175/371 
419 Deacfanan's Island & Vicinity - Rendezvous for I.W.W. & Bolshevists [2-3 words 
blacked out] alleged agitator Transferred to 175/PI57 
420 [2-3 words blacked out] Alleged I.W.W. Trans, to 175P/8 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
421 [1-2 wonls blacked out] " " IVans. to 175/P836 
422 [1-2 wonU blacked out] " • - " 175/P399 
423 [4-5 words blacked out] suspected Bolshevists 
424 Socialist Party of Canada. Winnipeg Trans, to 175/4434 
425 (1-2 words blacked out] of Kleczkowska - Suspect Trans, to 175/5419 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Winnipeg Manitoba 
426 Socialist Patty of Canada - Wpg - [1-2 words blacked out] - suspect 
FOREIGNERS EMPLOYED IN MINES AND OTHER INDUSTRIES 
[scratched out] - Emerson, Dist. Man. Conditions amongst foreigners. 
427 Mines A Other Industries. Foreignen employed at Emerson Det. 
FOREIGNERS EMPLOYED IN MINES AND OTHER nwUSTRIES 
- Brandon. Man. 
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428 - Brandon DeL 
429 Mennonites in Alberu ((3-4 words blacked out]] 
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430 [3-4 words blacked out] - Agiutor Trans, to 175/P197 
431 [3-4 words blacked out] Bolshevist A agitator Trans. I75/P177 
432 One Big Union Drumheller, See 173/123 
REDCUFF ROLLING MILLS - Conditions Labour at - Lethbridge, Atla. 
433 Labour Trouble RedcUfT Rolling Mills 
FEDERAL WORKERS UNION - Calgaiy, Alu. 
434 One Big Union Re Federal Workers Union 
435 [2-3 words blacked out] suspect - Regina. Sask. 
436 Manitoba Dist. Arms. Ammunition etc 
437 Ex Service Men. Dependants & Relations of Sailors, Soldiers Ass of Victora, B.C. 
ONE BIG UNION - Victoria, B.C. 
438 "One Big Union Meeting" Pantages Theatre Victoria B.C. 
439 [2-3 words blacked out] agitator Trans. 175/P364 
440 [2-3 words blacked out] " Vancouver, B.C. 
441 [2-3 words blacked out] I.W.W. Trans 175/P599 
TRADES AND LABOUR COUNCIL - Saskatoon, Sask. 
442 North Saskatchewan Leaders, Organizers Delegates Labour Org. 
BOLSHEVIST ACnVfTES (3-4 words blacked out] 
443 Saskatoon. C.N.R. Depot. Bolshevik pamphlet dis. at Trans, to 175/4448 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
444 " " " I.W.W. activities at Trans, to 175/443 
445 Winnipeg Dist Bolshevism in. Sale. Lit. 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITES - Cardiff Dist. Alta. 
446 Cardiff Mines Alta Bolsheviki prop situation 
447 [2-3 words blacked out] I.W.W. Bolsheviki Agitator Trans. 175/P196 
448 [2-3 words blacked out] Comrades of the Great War. " 175P/323 
ONE BIG UNION - Winnipeg, Man. 
449 One Big Union Manitoba Dist. Transferred to 175/4457 [3-4 words blacked out] 
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450 [2-3 words blacked out] Suspected Bolsheviki Tendencies 
451 [2-3 words blacked out] suspect Trans.??? 
452 [3-4 words blacked out] suspect 
ONE BIG UNION - Crows Nest Pass, Alu, 
453 Leaders, Delegates, Organizations & Labour Organizations, Crows Nest Pass. 
Trans, to 175/360 
454 Socialist Party Fort William Transf. to 175/1001 
455 Nowe Zycie (New Life) Polish Organization Bolshevism in Winnipeg District 
FEDERAL LABOUR UNION ® FEDERAL WORKER'S UNION - Calgary, Alta. 
456 Federal Workers Union Re Federal Labour Union 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Lethbridge. Alta. 
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457 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Meinber of Social Democratic Party & Federal Workers 
Union 
458 Russian Socialist Anarchist Patty • Vancouver, B.C. 
459 [word blacked out] I.W.W. Agitator-Vancouver, B.C. 
(b.f. 175/2841) B.F. 17V675) 
ONE BIG UNION - RedcUff, Aha. [2 words blacked out] 
460 Reddiff Labour Meeting at One Big Union 
[4-5 words blacked out] - Lethbridge, AlU. 
461 (2-3 words blacked out] agiutor 
CONDITIONS LABOUR - Yukon Territory [3-4 words blacked out] 
462 Yukon Territoy Employed Foreigners Mines ???? 
463 Ukrainian Radical Society of Fait William [2-3 words blacked out] Trans, to 
175/P2S6 Socialist and agitator Trans, to (2-3 words blacked out] 
464 Socialist Party at Ft. Wm. [word blacked out] Soc. Agit. [2-3 words blacked out] 
175/P257 
465 Russian Bolshevist Society of Ft William & Pt Arthur Re [1-2 words blacked out] 
Socialist agiutor [2-3 words blacked out] 175/P258 
466 Socialist Party of Pi. Wm. (word blacked out] soc agit 
Trans, to 175/P[word blacked out] 175/P259 
467 One Big Union Bulletin - Calgary AlU. 
STRIKE [scratched out] - CIVIC EMPLOYEES UNION - Brandon, Man. 
468 Brandon Suike of Civic employees at (scratched out] 
469 Socialist Bulletin - Winnipeg, Man. 
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REDCLIFF PRESSED BRICK CO. - Medicine Hat, AlU. 
470 Redcliir Pressed Brick Co. Re High Explosives at Plant of 
Trans 175/P17I [scratched out] (word blacked out] 
(2-3 words blacked out] - Calgary, Alta. 
471 Leaders, Delegate and Organizers & L.O. Calgary Sub-Dist. 
Trans 175/P47I - C.B. Young 
GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION - Vancouver, B.C. 
472 Avenue Theatre Meetings G.W.V.A. & Trades & Labour Council Vancouver. 
Trans, to 17 VI109 
473 [2-3 words blacked out] Letter. Trans. 175/P1302 
474A[2-3 words blacked out] Agiutor and Bol. Trans, to 175/4458 (Trans. 175/Pl 161) 
[scratched out] 
474 One Big Union Northern Saskatchewan 
475 PoweU River Conditions at Trans. 175/5141 
ONE BIG UNION - Port Albemi, B.C. 
476 O.B.U. Meeting held at Port Albemi B.C. 
477 (1-2 words blacked out] agiutor Trans. 175/279 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - RE FORGED BRITISH NOTES - Canada Genetally. 
478 Forged Notes British French Currency (Transferred to 175/929) 
[2-3 words blacked out] Vancouver B.C. 
479 [entry blacked out] 
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480* Re Edward Monison, agiutor see O.B.U. Trans. 17S/P269 
481 Socialist Party of Canada in Wpg Re Young Jewish Literary Association 
482 Socialitt Patty of Canada re Russian Progressive Qub [word black34baU)o 175P282 
483* O.B.U. DiumheUer re Joseph JoBit - agiutor Trans, to 175/P156 
[1-2 words blacked out] 
484* * Re Alex Susnar-organizer trans 17S/P27 
485* " Re James King - agitator Tïans 175/P112 trans. 175/P485 
486* ' Re Louis Gtee • Secty Electrical Workers, Seattle Trans, to 175/4895 
487 ' Southern Saskatchewan Trans to 175/4506 
ONE BIG UNION - Femie, B.C. Trans, to 175/4630 
488 " " "FemieB.C. 
ONE BIG UNION - Bellevue, Alu. 
489 " " - Ballevue, Alta. Trans, to 175/4630 
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ONE BIG UNION - Southern Alu. 
490 O.B.U. Southern Alberta 
ONE BIG UNION - Calgary, Alu. Trans, to 175/4656 
491 * Calgary Sub District 
ONE BIG UNION - Banff, Bankhead & Canmore, Alu. B.F 175/1182 & 175/1916 
492 " Banff, Bankhead & Canmore 
ONE BIG UNION - British Columba (BE 175/1906_ (B.F. 175/1690) 
493 " British Columbia District 
ONE BIG UNION - Prince Rupert, B.C. 
494 " Prince Rupert, B.C. Trans, to 175/5019 
ONE BIG UNION - Calgary, Alu. Trans, to 175/P36 
495* " Re David Ree - organizer 
496 " Re Meeting C.PR. Employees, Calgary Trans, to 175/4656 
497* " Re James Marshall - agiutor Trans, to 175/P211 
498* " Re Yohann Bararuk. alias John Barker - organizer Trans. 175/P85 
[ 1 -2 words blacked out] - Bankhead, Alu. 
499* " Re Steve Kalina - agiuuv 
O I ^ BIG UNION - Coleman, Alu. 
500 " Re. Russian Mail for Coleman, Alta. (BE 175/401) [word blacked out] 
ONE BIG UNION - Coalhurst, Alu. 
501 " Meeting at Coalhurst 
CITY POLICE FORCE - Saskatoon, Sask. 
502 Russian on Saskatoon City Police, Bolsheviks 
LUTHERAN CHURCH - Suspected Subversive Activités At - Yellow Grass, Sask. 
303 Lutheran Church Meetings Yellow Grass School 
504 Brandon Trades & Labour Council Trans, to 175/992 
505 Revolutionary Age General Fyle 
COMMUNIST PARTY - Rocky Mountain House, Alu. 
506 Rocky Mountain House Bolsheviki 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER. 1919-1929 471 
ARMS. AMMUNITION. & EXPLOSIVES - Ben Nevis Mine. Alta. 
507 Ben Nevis Mine High Explosives 
508 Fort William Dist Labour Conditions IVans. to 175/4380 
STRIKE - (4-5 words blacked out) - Princeton Dist Alta. 
509 Princeton. B.C. Strike at 
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ANTI-GERMAN DEMONSTRATION - Prince Geoige, B.C. 
510 Prince George B.C. Anti-Alien Riots at 
511 Bolsheviks & Soviet Booklet 
ONE BIG UNION - Brandon Man. 
512 O.B.U. Brandon Sub District 
513 [3-4 words blacked out] suspected agiutor Trans 175/P383 
ONE BIG UNION - Regina. Sask. Trans, to 175/4506 
514 O.B.U. Regina 
515 City Police Forces Wages of 
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDNETS - Wmnipeg. Man. 
516 International Bible Students (Steadfast) 
LITERATURE - Viddish 
517 Bolshevism in Winnipeg Dist Circulation of Bolshevist Literature printed in Yiddish. 
518 [2-3 words blacked out] Socialist Organizer Trans 175/525 
519 [3-4 words blacked out] I.W.W. 
520 (1-2 words blacked out] agiutor Trans 175/318 
521 O.B.U. Cumberiand B.C. Transferred to 175/4545 
522 Nanaimo Labour Conditions Transferred to 175/4521 
The WORKER 9 CAMP WORKER - Vancouver. B.C. 
523 "CampWocker" new publication 
( 1 -2 words blacked out] 
524 [entry blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
525 [1-2 words blacked out] Socialist & agitator - Fort Willianv Ont. 
THE WORLD - Osdcland, Calif U.S.A. 
526 WORLD, The Socialist Newspaper 
(2-3 words blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. Conditions Amongst Ruthermans 
527 [2-3 words blacked out] Bolshevism in the Winnipeg District, Man. 
528« O.B.U. NichoUs Nickoloeff & Wife - agitators Trans 175/P255 
TRADE UNION LEADERS - ALTA. 
529 Leaders Organizers Delegates, Labour Orgn. S. Alberta 
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[ 1 -2 words blacked out] - Fort William. Dist. Ont. 
530 [1-2 words blacked out] Socialist Lit. in Ft. William District 
531 Smith A.E. agitator Trans to A.E. Smith 175/P392 
532 JasperParkconditionsof Mines see 175/4962 (3-4 words blacked out] 
533 [2-3 words blacked out] Agitator Trans 175/819 
534 General Strike Vancouver (5-6 words blacked out] 
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535 [1-2 words blacked out] agiutor Trans, to 175/43 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
536 [1-2 words blacked out] - Calgary, Alla. 
?????r? Eagle Hill, P.O. Alta. Suspected SociaUst 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITES - Crows Nes« Pass, Alta. 
537 Suspected Trouble Crows Nest Pass Cotresp. transf. to 175/354 
538* O.B.U. E.T. Kingsley - orgatüzer 175/P15 
539* O.B.U. J.R. Knight - organizer I75/P13 
540 Bolshevist Conditions in Winnipeg DisL Sale of arms amongst aliens. 
(1-2 words blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
541* O.B.U. Fred Kroot - alleged agitator 
542 O.B.U. [ 1 -2 words blacked out] organizer Trans 174/539 
543 Pearsons Magazine Proh. Pub. - New York, U.S.A. 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - North Banleford, Sask. 
544 Bols Conditions in the Battleford Sub-District. 
BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES - Humboldt, Sask. 
545 Humboldt, Bolsheviki, Conditions at 
546 Winnipeg, Strike of Civic Employees [4-5 words blacked out] 
RUSSIAN PROGRESSIVE CLUB - Winnipeg, Man. 
547 Socialist Party of Canada in Winnipeg Re Russian Progressive Club 
CONDITIONS AMONGST POREIGfŒRS - Janow Dist. Man. 
548 Janow Investigation re foreigners in 
PRO-GERMAN ACTIVITIES BY MENNONITES - Giroux & St. Anne, Dist., Man. 
549 Geroux & St. Anne Dist Conditions at re Pro German attitude of Mennonite Settlers 
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CONDITIONS GENERAL - Poplar Field & Chatfield Dist. Man 
550 Poplar Field & Chatfield Districts, conditions at 
551 [1-2 words blacked out] agitator and Bolshevik - Medley, B.C. 
552 [1-2 words blacked out] suspected distnibuter of Bolshevist Literature 
Trans to I75/P330 
SOOALIST PARTY OF CANADA - Winnipeg, Man. 
553 Socialist Pof C Wpg Russian Progressive Club. [1 or 2 words blacked out] 
Trans, to 175/4434 
554 Russian Consuls in Canada. - Standing of -
555 NO ENTRY THIS NUMBER MISSED. 
556 [word blacked out] agitator bolshevist B.C. Loggers & C.W Union 
Trans to 175/5809 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Regina. Sask. 
557 [word blacked out] Re Bolsheviki conditions at Regina Trans, to 175/73 
[2-4 words blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
558 (1-2 words blacked out] uttering seditious language 
559 Ft. William General Meeting of Russians & Ukrainians Trans, to 175/5534 
560 (word blacked out] Socialist & agiutor Bols Sec of Ft. Wm and Pt. Arthur 
Trans 175/P333 
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561 [word blacked out] " 
Trans 175/331 
562 [word blacked out] " 
Trans 175/P327 
563 [2-3 words blacked out]" 
Trans 175/P328 
COUNCIL OF SOLDIERS AND WORKERS DEPUTIES OF CANADA 
564 Soldiers & Workers Deputies of Canada Council of 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA - Canada General 
565 Communist Party of Canada Programme of [5-6 words blacked out] 
566 [word blacked out) suspect Trans to Conf File 872 C.l.B. File 
STRIKE - OF MINERS - Lethbridge, Alta. 
567 O.B.U. Possible Strike of miners in Lethbridge. 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
568 [word blacked out] Alleged Bolshevik Sympathizer 
LITERATURE - Socialist from UNITED STATES 
569 Socialist Literature from the U.S.A. 
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DISTRICT LEDGER - Pub at Femie. B.C. 
570 Femie Dist. Ledger General File Trans, to 175/1158 
571 Nelson Daily News 
Conditions Amongst Ukrainian - Edmonton, Alta. 
572 Edmonton Dist Ukrainians in 
573 Vancouver City Police Force Trans to S .F. 7461 
TRADE UNIONS - Paid Officials In - Vancouver, B.C. 
574 Leaders delegates & organizers B.C. District 
575 O.B.U. [word blacked out] Organizer Trans 175/P39 
576 [ 1-2 words blacked out] alleged agiutor trans 175/320 
577 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspected Labour Agitator Trans 175/P455 
578 [2-3 words blacked out] Silvertoo Miners Union & G.W.V. Ass'n Trans to 175/P763 
579 Comox Logging Co Strike at - Comox, B.C. 
BOLSHEVIST ACTTVITIES, The Pas, Man. 
580 Pas & Dist Bolsheviki conditions 
581 Royal Commission on Industrial Relations 
582 [2-3 words blacked out] Bols. Literature Trans. 175/592 
583 [word blacked out] Russian agitator Trans 175/P349 
Conditions Amongst Hungarians - Bakevar, B.C. 
584 Bakevar, Sask agitation amongst Hungarians 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVFTES - Moose Jaw, Sask. 
585 Moose Jaw Dist Bols in 
586 O.B.U. Moose Jaw Dist Trans to 175/4760 
ILLEGAL PURCHASE OF DYNAMITE - Cloverdale Dist., B.C. 
587 Cloverdale Dist Purchase of Dynamite 
4 7 4 PART 4 
ANARCHIST LITERATURE - Entering Canada from U.S.A. 
588 Mother Earth. The Blast. Subscriben to. Anarchist Publications 
THE REBEL WORKER - Pub. in NEW YORK, U.S.A. 
589 The Rebel Worker Revolutionary Organ 
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CONDITIONS LABOUR - Kamploops, B.C. 
590 Kamloops Dist Unsettled labour Conditions in 
591 The Proletarian Socialist Party of Canadian Winnipeg Trans 177/298 
592 The Confederate - - - • Trans 177/314 
593 Nofdegg . - . - j^^^^ 175/4452 
STRIKE - COAL MII^RS - Uthbridge, Alta. 
594 Threatened General Strike in Dis« No. 18 U.M.W. of America (Trans to 175/1212) 
595 [word blacked out) Organizer B.C. Loggers Union [1-2 words blacked out) 175/P276 
5% [2-3 words blacked out] Alleged Bolshevist [2-3 words blacked out) 175/P479 [1-2 
words blacked out] 
STRIKE - 1919 - Winnipeg. Man. 
597 General Süike Winnipeg - [3-4 words blacked out] 
597 suppGeneral Strike - [6-7 words blacked out] 
STRIKE - Brandon. Man. [ 6-7 words blacked out) 
598 Brandon sympathetic strike at [4-5 words blacked out] 
SOOALIST BULLETIN - Pub. in Winnipeg. Man. 
599 Socialist Bulletin, Distributed at Canora 
BOLSHEVISTS ACTIVITIES - Vancouver B.C. 
600 Russian Bolshevists in Canada Transferred to 175/3406 
601 Esquimau. H.M.C. Dockyard Soc & Proh publications Trans 175/1445 
602 [2-3 words blacked out] Japanese laterly of Vancouver [3-4 words blacked out] 
[1-2 words blacked out) Vancouver. B.C. 
603 [3-4 words blacked out) 
604 [1-2 words blacked out] trans to 175/P358 
605 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Russian agitator 
606 (1-2 words blacked out) I.W.W. Agiutor Trans 175/P359 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY - Briüsh Columbia 
608 Vancouver A Victoria Proposed Committee of Public Safety 
STRIKE - Regina. Sask. [2-3 words blacked out) 
607 General Strike Regina [5-6 words blacked out] 
609 Workmans & Soldiers COUIKII in Winnipeg 
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MEETING OF THE WAR VETERANS - Winnipeg, Man. 
610 Winnipeg Meeting of Veterans & Soldiers 
611 [2-3 words blacked out) - agitator 
612 [1-2 words blacked out) agitator Trans to 175/4701 
613 Coalspur District probability of trouble in the Trans to 175/6812 
THE SLAVE OF THE FARM - Pub. in Vancouver, B.C. 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 4 7 5 
614 Socialist Party ofCanadaCThe Slave of the Farm") 
THE WAGE WORKER AND THE FARMER - Winnipeg. Man. 
615 " • " "s ("The Wage Workers and Farmer") 
616 [2-3 words Hacked out] alleged distributer of Prohibited Pamphlets Trans 175/723 
627 Ocean Falls. B.C. Labour Situation 
618 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolsheviki Finlander Trans 175/P396 
619 [1-2 words blacked out] Naksup B.C. alleged Bolsheviki 
WOODSWORTH J.S. (Rev.) 9 WOODWARD, ES. - Vancouver. B.C. 
620 (word blacked out] agitator Concspoodence transf. to 17S/P694 
(word blacked out] ELEVENTH CANADIAN GARRISON REGIMENT 
- Vancouver, B.C. 
621 Vancouver Conditions in 11th Canadian Garrison Regiment 
TRADES AND LABOUR COUNCIL - Vancouver. B.C. [2-3 words blacked out] 
622 Vancouver meeting under auspices of the Labour Council 175/4811 
STRIKE - PORT ARTHUR SHIPBUILDING CO. - Port Arthur. OnL 
623 Port Arthur The Shipbuilding Strike at [2-3 words blacked out] 
624 Regina City Sympathetic Strke in Trans 175/607 [3-4 words blacked out] 
625 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 175/700 
626 Port Arthur Workmen's and Soldiers Council 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Beausejour. Dist. Man. 
627 Bols in the Wpg dist Conditions in Beausejour District. 
628 S.P of C. Winnipeg One [word blacked out] Bols Propagandist Trans to 175/P289 
629 Labour Leaders Personal particulars trans 175/P300 
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[word blacked out] - Medicine Hat, Alta. 
630 [word blacked out] Bolshevik Organizer 
631 [2-3 words blacked out] alleged agiutors at Kirkcaldy Trans 175/521 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Aüa. 
632 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] alleged Seditious utterances 
633 British Columbia Hindus in Trans to 175/586 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Bondiss. Alta. 
634 [word blacked out] Bolsheviki at. (4-5 words blacked out] 
635 [word blacked out] Trade Union Organizer Trans 175/393 
STRIKE - By Trades & Labour Council - Edmonton, Alta. [2-3 words blacked out] 
636 Edmonton General Strike [3-4 words blacked out] 
[2-3 word blacked out] - Calgary, Alta. 
637 [word blacked out] Red Socialist oiganizers and speakers 
638 Devil, The publication 177/160 
639 [word blacked out] Anarchist Trans to 17SP/394 
640 [1-2 words blacked out] Alleged agitator Trans 175/P215 
641 [1-2 words blacked out] agitator Subsequent Correspondence on 175/5085 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITES AMONGST RETURNED SOLDIERS 
- Vancouver, B.C. 
4 7 6 PART4 
642 Bolshevik movement among returned soldiers. B<ris'k Prop, in 260 Ban. C.E.E 
[2-3 wofds blacked out] - Dauphin, Mao. 
643 [wofd blacked out] BolshevUd agitator 
[word blacked out] • Vattcouver, B.C. 
644 [word blacked out] agitator Hie destroyed 13/2/S6 
[word blacked out] - Saskatoon. Sask. 
645 [word blacked out] Bolshevist Enthusiast 
TRADES AND LABOUR C»UNCIL - Prince Rupert B.C. 
646 Prince Rupert IVades & Labour Council - Transferred to 17S/646? 
CONDITIONS AMONGST JAPANESE - Briüsh Columbia 
647 Japanese Report on [3-4 words blacked out] 
648 "Der Courier" alleged Bolshevik Pub Trans to 177/15 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
649 [ I -2 words blacked out] Bolsheviki Movement among returned soldiers 
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[1-2 words blacked out) - Vancouver, B.C. 
650 [word blacked out] Bolshevist Movement among returned soldiers 
651 London Morning Post - Extract "The Devils Desciples A Bolshevik Gospel" 
[word blacked out] - Regina, Sask. 
652 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
[word blacked out] - Regina, Sask. 
653 (entry blacked out] 
CENSORSHIP OF TELEGRAMS SENT BY AGITATORS - Canada Generally 
654 Telegram, agitators le censoring of 
DER PLANDERER - Regina, Sask. 
655 Der Planderer German newspaper being supplement to Sask. Courier 
Transferred to 175/1177 
[[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
656 [word blacked out] suspect 
657 [word blacked out] Sask, suspect 
STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg General Süike) - Regina, Sask 
[ I -2 words blacked out] 
658 Regina syn^thetic strike [3-4 words blacked out] 
STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg General Strike) - Saskatoon, Sask. 
[ I -2 words blacked out] 
659 Saskatoon- " " [4-5 words blacked out] 
660 [word blacked out] Suike Leader & agitator [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 175/757 
STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg General Strike) - Moose Jaw, Sask. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
661 Moose Jaw Sympathetic Strike [4-5 words blacked out] 
[word blacked out] Winnipeg, Man. 
662 SR of C. [word blacked out] Bolshevik agitator 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
663 CR ofC. [word blacked out] 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 4 7 7 
664 [3-4 wads bbcked out] Socialist ft Agitator H.S. org. Trans to I75P/401 
665 Ex Soldiers and Sailors Labour Council Trans 17S/ 269 
666 (word blacked out] Wm agiutor IVans to 17SP/173 
667 (1-2 words blacked out] RiKsian Jew alleged agitator Trans 17S/P4Q2 
CONDITIONS LABOUR - Yorkton St. Melville, Sask. 
668 Yorkton ft Melville, Sask Labour Conditions 
STRIKE - (In sympathy with Regina and Moose Jaw Strikes ) Prince Albert Sask. 
669 Prince Albert sympathetic strike (4-S words Hacked out] 
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STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg General Strike of 1919) - Calgaiy, Alta. 
670 Calgary, Sympathetic Strike (4-S words blacked out] 
STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg General Strike of 1919) - Melville, Sask. 
671 Melville ' ' (4-S words blacked out] 
CONDITIONS LABOUR - North Portal DisL Sask. 
672 North Portal Dist Labour Unrest 
ANTI-BOLSHEVIST LITERATURE - Boissevain ft Brandon, Man. 
673 Boissevain ft Brandon Anti Bolshevik Literature in circulation in 
STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg Strike of 1919) - Medicine Hat 
(3 or 4 words blacked out] 
674 Medicine Hat sympathetic Strike (4-S words blacked out] 
STRIKE - By One Big Union - Redcliffe, Alta. 
675 Redcliffe Strikes at (Trans to 175/460) 
(word blacked out] - Goodhue, Sask. 
676 (word blacked out] alleged agitator ft Socialist Propagandist 
(word blacked out] - Preeceville, Sask. 
677 {word blacked out] - - « -
678 [entry blacked out] Trans I7S/P407 
FEDERATED LABOUR PARTY - Prince Rupert. B.C. 
679 Prince Rupert, Westholme Theatre Meetings Fed Labour Party B.C. 
680 (word blacked out] I.W.W. Agiutor Trans to I7S/P502 
CONDITIONS LABOUR - Assiniboya DisL Sask. 
681 Assinboya Dist Labour Conditions 
CONFERENCE - One Big Union - held at Calgary, Alia. June 4/1919) 
Canada General 
682 Calgary Labour Conference 4-6-19 
683 [1-2 words blacked out] Alleged agitator Trans to 175/P443 
CONTROL OF GOVERNMENT TELEGRAMS DURING 
WINNIPEG STRIKE 1919 
684 Conespondence Telegraphic out of Wpg during strike 
STRIKE - On Sympathy With Winnipeg General Strike of 1919) North (1-2 wocds 
blacked out] 
685 Battleford Sympathetic Strike (4-5 words blacked out] 
STRIKE - (In Sympathy With Winnipeg General Strike of 1919) Biggar, Sask. 
686 Biggar " " [4-5 woixls blacked out] 
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STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg General Strike of 1919) Diiimheller, Alta. 
687 Dniraheller ' " [4-5 words blacked out] 
BOLSHEVIST ACTTVITIES - Mokomoo. OnL 
688 [wofd blacked out] Socialist A agjuior Organizer Trans to 17S/PS74 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVmES - Mokonon, Ont 
689 Mokomon, Ont Bolshevikj Propaganda 
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690 [wofd blacked out] aUeged agiutor Trans to 175/410 
[word blacked out] Lethbridge, Alu. 
691 [word blacked out] I.WW. Organizer & Delegate 
[word blacked out] - Calgaiy, Alta. 
692 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Nbnda, Sask. 
693 (1-2 words blacked out] Alleged Bolsheviki Propagandist 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD (List of Members -1919-) 
694 Industrial Workers of the Worid (Membership List-1919) Sub Act Within 
175P/2439 
695 [word blacked out] Socialist Trans to 175/5690 
696 Shawnigan Lake Di st Labour Conditions [1-2 words blacked out ] 
STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg General Strike of 1919) Humboldt, Sask. 
697 Humboldt Sympathetic Strike at (4-5 words blacked out] 
CONDITIONS LABOUR - Estevan. Sask (4-5 words blacked out] 
698 Estevan Labour Unrest 
STRIKE -{Proposed, in Sympathy with Winnipeg General Strike of 1919) 
- Victoria BC 
699 Victoria proposed strike at (4-5 words blacked out] 
TRIBUNE - Pub. in Victoria, B.C. 
700 Tribune, Semi-weekly Victoria B.C. 
AGITATOR WANTED BY U.S.A. AUTHORITIES 
701 Agitator Wanted by U.S.A. authorities. 
702 (entry blacked out] Trans 175/376 
LITERATURE - Undesireable - Canada Generally. 
703 Undesirable Lit [2-3 words blacked out] 
STRIKE - (In Sympathy with Winnipeg General Strike of 1919) Prince Albert, Sask. 
704 Humbolt Strike Sympathetic Trans to 175/697 (scratched out) [4-5 words blacked 
out] 
TROOP TRAINS FOR - Vancouver, B.C. 
705 Vancouver Troop train for 
CONDITIONS GENERAL - Vancouver, B.C. 
706 Vancouver Social Conditions Transferred to 175/1732 
707 British CMumbia Federationist Subsequent Correspondence on 175/44S4 
708 (word blacked out] suspect trans 175/P559 
(word blacked out] - Calgary, Alta. 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 4 7 9 
709 [word blacked out] Red Socialist 
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[word blacked out] - Calgaiy, Alta. 
710 [word blacked out] Red Socialist 
[word blacked out] - Calgary, Alta. 
711 [word blacked out] " " 
712 [1-2 words blacked out] Greek suspect Trans to 17SP38S 
713 List of agitaton suggestion of depoftatioo 175/1060 
714 New Life publication Trans 17S/P167 
715 [word blacked out] anarchist ' to 175/5222 
716 [word blacked out] " agiutor Trans to 175/423 
717 [word blacked out] " " See 175/P1209 
718 [word blacked out] " Trans 17S//P143 
719 [word blacked out] ' Trans 175/PlQS 
720 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P142 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Wabastao, AlU. 
721 Wabastao. Conditions in 
722 [word blacked out] Suspect Trans 17S/P427 
[word blacked out] - Saskatoon, Sask. 
723 [word blacked out] alleged I.W.W. organizer BF 176/616 
724 Andrew Dist Conditions in Trans 17S/70S4 
CONDITIONS AMONGST FOREIGNERS - Unuke Dist. Alta. 
725 Lenuke Dist Conditions in 
726 New People's Church Brandon subsequent Correspondence on 175/4572 
727 Federation of Unions of Russian Workers Humboldt Detch. 
728 - " " - Pas " Trans 175/7214 
729 " - . " Edmonton " 
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730 [word blacked out] suspected I.W.W. agiutor Trans to 175P/507 
731 [word blacked out) agitator " 17V567 
732 (word blacked out] oiganizer Ex Soldiers & Sailors Union Trans 17S/P130 
733 Sailors Union Strike 1920 • Vancouver. B.C. Subsequent Correspondence on 
175/5456 
@ Federated Seafarers Union 
734 (word blacked out] Labor Party Local B.C. Trans to 175/P445 
735 (1-2 words blacked out] Longshoreman. PRupert Trans 175/P446 
736 Prince Rupert. Labour Situation 175/6993 
737 Grand Army of Canada - Montreal, Que. 
738 Mokomon, Ont Bolshevik Propaganda at Trans to 175/689 
739 Patriots Pledge circulated in Victoria, B.C. 
FEDERATION OF UNIONS OF RUSSIAN WORKER'S - Saskatoon, Sask. 
740 Saskatoon Federation of Unions of Russian Workers 
741 (entry blacked out] 
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742 [word blacked out] suspect [1-2 words blacked out] Trans 175/5047 
743 [1-2 words blacked out] Letter from to Hon N.W Rowell re Bolshevism Trans 
175/6865 
ALBERTA NON-PARTIS/LN - Calgaiy, Alta. 
744 Noo Partisan, Alu 
STRIKE - West Kootenay Light & Power Co. - West Kootenay, B.C. 
745 West Kootenay, Strike Light ft Power Co. 
United Mine Workers of America - Strike (1919) (Dynamiting of Houses) 
746 Dynamiting of House Coalhunt Re Dist 18 Strike Coalhurst, Alberta 
747 Victoria, re Ubour Convention at. June 1919 Trans 175/P468 
748 [1-2 words blacked out] agitator and distributer of Socialist Literature Trans to 
175/P463 
749 Censored telegrams 
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750 [word blacked out] Regina suspect Trans 175/P478 
751 [word blacked out] suspect - Winnipeg, Man. 
ARMS AMMUNmON AND EXPLOSIVES - Fort William Dist.. Ont. 
752 Finlanders arms, ammunition ft Explosives 
(word blacked out] - Calgary, Alta. 
753 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
[word blacked out] - Calgary, Alta. 
754 [word blacked out] russian anarchist 
[word blacked out] Frederick - Calgary, Alta. 
755 [wofd blacked out] agitator Trans, to 17S/P283 
756 [woid blacked out] I.W.W. Trans 175/P744 
757 This number ix>t used 
CONDITIONS GENERAL - Gibsons Landing, B.C. 
758 Gibsons Landing B.C. complaint from 
VAPAUS - Sudbury, Ont. [3-4 words blacked out] 
759 Vapeus Finnish newspaper Trans, to 177/296 
760 [word blacked out] Russian Jew suspect - Lethbridge, Alta. 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD - Sub Section Nipigon Dist. Ont. 
761 Nipigon Dist. Ont I.W.W. Agiutors 
762 [word blacked out] Alfred alleged Strike Leader - Winnipeg, Alta. 
763 [word blacked out] Agiutor - Calgary, Alta. 
764 [word blacked out] Labour agiutor Trans 17S/P490 
LITERATURE - Bolshevist - Port /^bemi, B.C. 
765 Port Albemi Distribution of Bolshevist Literature in 
766 Lanuke Dist Conditions in the [word blacked out] Trans 175/P498 
[word blacked out] - Lanuke, Alta. [3-4 words blacked out] 
767 Lanuke Dist. " " [word blacked out] Transf to. 175P/499 
768 [word blacked out] Alleged Bolshevik agiutor Trans 175P/420 
769 (word blacked out] agiutor Regina ' 175/P500 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER. 1919-1929 481 
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770 Undesirables 
771 [word blacked out] agiutor Trans I7S/PS28 
772 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Dom. Labour Party, Edmonton Trans 175/P705 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
773 [word blacked out] I.W.W. Propaganda 
GREAT WAR ASSOCIATION - Vancouver, B.C. 
774 Campaigners of the Great War Association Transferred to 175/1109 
775 [word blacked out] Labour agiutor Trans I75/P82 
(word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
776 [word blacked out] Bolshevik agitator 
777 This number overlooked - no entry 
(word blacked out] - Lethbridge, Alta. 
778 [word blacked out] Supplying Bolshevik literature 
779 [word blacked out] agiutor Trans 175/P640 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Rabbit Lake Dist., Sask. 
780 (word blacked out] Bolshevik Meeting Armadale School House Trans to 175/854 
781 Waskan Bolshevik agitator Trans to 175/5557 
FEDERATION OF UNIONS OF RUSSIAN WORKERS - Peace River Dist., Alu. 
782 Fed, Unions of Russian Workers Peace River 
783 [word blacked out] suspect Trans 175/P500 
784 [word blacked out] Seditious Conspiracy O.B.U. Organizer See 175/P2364 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Brandon, Man. 
785 Bolshevik Propaganda Brandon Spl. Duty. Detachment 
SOOALIST PARTY OF CANADA - Victoria, B.C. 
786 Socialist Meeting Boilermakers Hall, Victoria Transferred to 175/1159 
787 List of Agitators should be interned Trans 175/713 
788 [word blacked out] Secretary Ukrainian Temple 
[ 1 -2 words blacked out] - Medicine Hat Dist.. AlU. 
789 [word blacked out] German agiutor Transferred to 175/Pl 143 
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790 [word blacked out] Trans 175/P174 
[word blacked out] - Eckville, AlU. 
791 Finlanders at Eckville [word blacked out] Alleged agiutor Alu 
792 Finlanders at Eckville Alu, [word blacked out] Trans 175/Pl22 
CONVENTION - 2nd Annual Convenüon - INTERNATIONAL 
LONGSHOREMAN'S ASSOC. 
793 Inter Longshoremen Assoc etc - Victoria. B.C. B.F. from 175/954 
794 [word blacked out] Austrian Rioting at Winnipeg Trans 175/796 
795 (word blacked out) " 
796 [word blacked out] " " " BF 175/794 
797 [word blacked out] O.B.U. organizer U n̂s to 175/P-90 
798 [word blacked out] Returned Soldier. Bolshevist Trasn 175/73 [3^ words blacked 
4 8 2 PART4 
out] 
799 [word blacked out] oiganizer B.C. Loggen Union Trans to 17S/719 
[word blacked out] - Lethbridge, Alta. 
800 [word blacked out] agitator of HardieviUe 
[word blacked out) - HardieviUe, Alta. 
801 (word blacked out] " 
802 [word blacked out] ' 
803 [word blacked out] agiutor Trans 17S/P570 
804 [word blacked out] Oscar SociaUst in Possession of Proh Lit Trans 17S/PS66 
805 [1-2 wofds blacked out] Bols agiutor " " ' 17S/PS66 
806 Russian Woman. Saskatoon Sask Trans 17S/P1211 [word blacked out] 
808 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect Trans 17S/P711 
807 [word blacked out] agitator Trans 175/P556 
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809 Kamsack Agitator Name Unknown agitator suspect Trans 17S/P816 [word blacked 
out] 
FEDERATION OF UNIONS OF RUSSIAN WORKERS - Maple Creek. Sask. 
810 Fed of Unions of Russian Workers Maple Creek 
[word blacked out] - Wayne, Alta. 
811 [1-2 words blacked out] of Wayne Local U.M.W of A. 
812 Strike General 
813 I.W.W. Fort Frances. Trans to 175/1904 
814 [word blacked out] Labour Agiutor Trans I75/PS9S 
815 [word blacked out] alleged agiutor Trans I75/P689 
816 AgiUtors Wmnipeg (Thiel DecL Agency [3-4 words blacked out] see 175/889) 
817 B.C. Loggers Union Re. Chinese Branch - Vancouver. B.C. 
818 Soviet Constitution [4-5 words blacked out] 
819 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer. Trail B.C. Trans I75/P607 
820 [2-3 words blacked out] Bolshevist Trans I75/PI4I2 
821 [word blacked out] Complaint of re agiutors - Mullingar. Sask. 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
822 [word blacked out] Business Manager People's Printing Co. File #'s up to 822 taken 
from ledger R.93 
[word blacked out] - Windsor. Ont. 
823 [word blacked out] alleged I.W.W. Trans, to I75/PI80I 
"WESTERN LABOUR NEWS" - Regina. Sask. 
824 Western Labour News Distribution of 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Gimli. Man. 
825 Gimli, Man alleged Bolshevism in 
LABOUR CHURCH SERVICE - Fort Rouge, Man. 
826 Ft. Rouge Labour Church Service. 
827 Economy Guss Greek suspect, Regina Trans I75/P630 
[word blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
RCMPSUBJECTFILES REGISTER. 1919-1929 4 8 3 
828 (word blacked out] Labour agitator Re Wire Stretching to trip Police Horses 
in Strike Riot) Transf to 175/4013 
829 Soldiers A Sailors Council. Wpg Transf to 175/1069 
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830 [1-2 words blacked out] Undesirable family Trans 17S/PS97 
831 Labour Unions [3-4 words blacked out] 
832 [word blacked out] al l ied Bolshevist - Rosetown. Sask. 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Regina. Sask. 
833 Majestic rooming house TVans to 175/73 [3-4 words blacked out] 
[word blacked out] 
834 [word blacked out] Undesirable aliens Tfs 3456 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
835 [word blacked out] Alleged leakage of Telegraphic News (Re Wpg General Strike 
175/P439) 
836 [entry blacked out] Trans 17S/P9 
FINNISH SOOAUST ACTIVITIES - Barons, Alu. 
837 Finnish Socialist at Barons 
838 [word blacked out] socialist etc Barons Trans 17S/P732 
839 [word blacked out] agiutor Tfs 626 Trans 17S/P626 
840 Unknown agitator at Elks DisL B.C. Trans 175/P48 [word blacked out] 
SOCIAUST ACnvrriES - Sundlal, Man. 
841 Sundial Farmers alleged Soc. Cooperation with Wpg Strikers 
THE SOCIAUST BULLETIN -
842 Soc. Bulletin Distributed Yorkton DisL 
843 [word blacked out] agitator, Regina Transferred to 175/P403 
844 [word blacked out] ' Calgary Trans 175/P319 
845 [word blacked out] ' trans to 175/P-93 
846 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P357 
847 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P233 
848 [word blacked out] ' Ihuis 175/P325 
849 [word blacked out] suspect Trasns to 175P400 
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STRIKE - Sympathetic - HANNA, Alu. [3-4 words blacked out] 
850 Sympathetic Strike Calgary meeting at Hanna [3-4 words blacked out] 
RUSSIAN WORKERS UNION - Vancouver, B.C. Union of Russian Working Men 
851 Re. Russian Workers Union bombs in possession Neketa the Sailor 
APreAL TO REASON - Pub. in Giraid Kansas, U.S.A. Trans, to 177/347 
852 Rev. Newspapers appeal to reason Dis. Yorkton Dist. 
853 Soviet, The Bols & Socialist Literature Trans 175/317 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVmES - Rabbit Lake EHsL, Sask. 
854 Bolshevist Meeting Armadale School House Rabbit Lake Dist. B.F. 175/780 
STRIKE - Bebnont Surf Inlet Mine - Surf Inlet, B.C. 
855 Surf Inlet. Strike at Belmont Surf Inlet Mine. B.C. 
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856 [word blacked out] Literature Search was made under Warrant from Winnipeg 
handed to Asst Cntunr Trans 175/P653 
857 [word blacked out] " [wotd blacked out] without covers trans to 175P645 
LABOUR DEFENCE LEAGUE - Vancouver B.C. 
858 Labour Defence League Prosecution of B.F. from 175/367 
859 " " " Femie.B.C. 
SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA - RedcUfT. Alu. 
860 SP. of Canada Meeüng at RedcUfT. 
861 Wpg Gnl Strike [word blacked out] & possible release of prisoners Trans 175/Pl. 
862 Montreal. Conditions in [2-3 wofxls blacked out] 
863 [word blacked out] alleged I.W.W. û ans to 175/261 
864 [word blacked out] agitator Trans to 175/P261 Trans to 175P663X 
865 (word blacked out] I.W.W. from Banff Trans to 175P696 
866 [word blacked out] supposed agitator Taber 
867 Winnipeg General Strike [woid blacked out] agitator prosecution of Trans 175/P505 
868 " - - (word blacked out] Prosecution of Trans 175/P439 see 175/5525 
869 - - - [word blacked out] agitator prosecution of Trans to 175/784 
Ust transfer 175P/12 
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870 Winnipeg General Strike [word blacked out] agitator Prosecution of trans 175/Pl 
871 " " " Russell. R.B. " " " 175P198 
872 " - - Woodsworth or (Woodward) J.S. Agitator Prosecution of Trans 
I75/P594 
873 " - - [̂ vord blacked out] Agitator - Pr<)seculion of 
874 " " " (word blacked out] Agitator " " Trans 175/P44 
875 •• " " [word blacked out) Bolshevik " " " 175/P167 
876 " " " [word blacked out] agitator " " " 175/P109 
877 " « - [word blacked out] Bolshevik Propagandist " 
878 " " " (word blacked out] Labour Leader " " Trans 175/P32 
879 " " " [word blacked out] agitator " " " 175/P21 
880 " " " [word blacked out] Agitator " " " 175/P90 
881 " " " [word blacked out] Agiutor " " " I75/P817 
882 [word blacked out] I.B.S. Leader 175/P638 
883 Red Flags at Vancouver, Consignment of 
884 [word blacked out] suspect Trans 175/P2228 
175/???? 175/1799 BF. 175/1851 - Members - Illegal Entry into Canada [word 
blacked out] 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
885 Pacific Highway I.W.W. proposed illegal entry into Canada (Sub Act. Within) 
886 Regina accosting of R.N.W.M.R 
887 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/P698 Trans to 175P698 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Hampton Pool Room - Vancouver B.C. 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 485 
888 Hampton Pool Room VaiKXNiver Bolshevist Resort 
889 [1-2 words blacked out] re agiutors Winnipeg (Thiel Det. Agency) Trans to 175/950 
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BOLSHEVIST LITERATURE - Wakaw, Sask. 
890 [word blacked out] of Wakaw Complaint of re B<4sheviki Literature 
891 [word blacked out] considered dangerous Trans to 17SP632 
892 [entry blacked out] 
893 Fed of Unions of Russian Workers. Regina 
894 [word blacked out] agitator Trans to 175P209 
895 [word blacked out] of Taber Socialist-German 175P694 
8% Bolsheviki Newspaper the "Russky Golos' Trans 177/287 
897 Ex Soldiers & Sailors Labour Party of Canada Wpg & Dist Branch trans to 175/1069 
Corrtrans to 175/4013 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Saskatchewan 
898 Northern Sask alleged Bolshevik organization 
899 [word blacked out] of Saskatoon suspect Trans to 175P378 
[word blacked out] - 175/900 
900 [word blacked out] Bolsheviki organizer 
901 [word blacked out] " ' - Calgary, Alta. 
902 [word blacked out] agitator Trans 175/P35 
903 [word blacked out] suspect Trans to 175P531 
[1-2 words blacked out] Dauphin, Man. 
904 Dauphin Dist Re Conditions in [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
CONDITIONS GENERAL - Sifton & Valley River. Man. 
905 Dauphin Dist Re " Re Post Masters at Sifton & Valley River being threatened 
with violence. 
906 One Big Union Calgary [2-3 words blacked out] Trans to 175P584 
LABOUR DEFENSE LEAGUE - Alberta 
907 Libour Defence Force Southern Alberta [2-3 words blacked out] 
908 Vancouver General Strike [word blacked out] agiutor 175P697 
[2 words blacked out] - Trochu, Alta. 
909 [word blacked out] suspect 
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910 Revolution The Mother of the Trans to 175/528 
BOLSHEVIST LITERATURE - Yukon Territory 
911 Y.T. Socialist Propaganda in the 
SOKOLOWSKI, Mike - Wmnipeg, Man. 
912 Sokolowski, Mike Killed in Winnipeg Riots Inquest on Death of 
913 (word blacked out] agiutor Trans 175/P19 
914 [word blacked out] Trans 175/61 
915 Brandon Sympathetic Strike re [1-2 words blacked out] Trans to 175P491 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
916 Wpg Distr Bolshevism in re [2-3 words blacked out] suspect [word blacked out] 
4 8 6 PART4 
917 Wpg Dist Bolshevism in re [1-2 words blacked out] suspect " 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Vancouver. B.C. 
918 Labour Defence League Vancouver [2-3 words blacked out] 
919 [word blacked out] Propagandist Trans to 17S/P212 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Fort William. OnL 
920 Ft. William Labour Conditions [word blacked out] Member G.W.V.A. 
921 Stewart, Charles agitator Winnipeg Transferred to 175/P1812 
922 Ex Soldiers A. Sailors Labour Party of Canada Winnipeg Branch [word blacked out] 
Trans, to 175P635 
923 " (word blacked out] 
924 [word blacked out] I.WW. Branch I.W.I. Union #500 Trans 175/P643 
925 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P644 
926 [word blacked out] alleged agiutor Trans 175/P740 
927 "Soviet Russia" Newspaper 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVmES - Winnipeg, Man. 
928 Wpg Labour Meeting Re Immigration Act Trans to 175/356 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Canada General 
929 Canada Gnl. Situation Bolshevism in (B.F 175/478) (B.F. 175/308) 
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930 Tract A Much Needed Warning 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
931 Winnipeg alleged Seditious Conspiracy [word blacked out] witness required in 
connection with 
932 [word blacked out] subject for deportation 
933 Wpg Strike Leaders [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Re Search of Premiers of Trans to 
175P209 
934 [word blacked out] Subject for Deportation Trans to 175/P14 
BANOWSKY. Sherrer - Winnipeg, Man. 
935 Banowsky, Sherrer Killed in Winnipeg Riot Inquest on 
936 (word blacked out] suspect Trans 175/P660 
937 [word blacked out] " " I75/P682 
938 (word blacked out] " " I75P68I 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Lethbridge, AlU. 
939 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
940 [word blacked out] Con suspect Trans I75/P658 
[word blacked out] - Brandon, Man. 
941 Wpg Strike Leaders alleged theft of $225 from resident [word blacked out] Brandon 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD - Port Arthur. Ont. 
(Trans, to 177/421) 
942 I.W.W Branch Lumber Workers Indus Union *500 
Lumber Workers Industrial Union #500 
943 (word blacked out) suspect Trans to I75P259 
944 (word blacked out) Leader I.W.W. Branch Workers Indus. Union #500 
Trans I75/P415 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 4 8 7 
[word blacked out] - [1-2 words blacked out] 
945 [word blacked out] suspect 
946 O.B.U. Movements Kootenay Country Trans to 175/5084 
947 [1-2 wofds blacked out] ObjectionaUe Literature 
948 [1-2 words blacked out] Subject for Deporution Trans to 175/4870 
949 Russian Socialist Am. Party [word blacked out] Anarchist Trans to 175P242 
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950 [word blacked out] suspect [word blacked out] report Trans to 175P671 
951 [word blacked out] agitator etc Lethbridge Trans 175/101 
952 (word blacked out] " Trans 175/P28 
953 [word blacked out] suspect " 175/P58 
CONVEI*mON - Second Annual Convention International Longshoremen's Ass'n -
Vancouver B.F. to 175/793 
954 Second Annual Convention Pacific Coast Dist Council 38 International 
Longhsofcmen Assn. Trans to 175/793 Shipyard Labourers Riggers & fasteners 
955 [word blacked out] Socialist & Bolshevist Coalhurst Trans 175P136 
[word blacked out] - Regina Sask. 
956 [4-5 words Uacked out] suspect 
957 General Strike of District 18 U.M.W. of A. 
958 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175/P262 
959 [2-3 words blacked out] suspect Wpg Trans 175P722 
960 [word blacked out] alleged agitator Trans 175/P659 
SUBVERSIVE LITERATURE DISTRIBUTED - Sydley, B.C. 
961 Porter, Bros Lumber Mill reputed 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Winnipeg, Man. 
%2 Ex Soldiers & Sailors Labour Party of Canada [2-3 words blacked out] Tpg. Street 
Rly Transferred to 175/1069 Transf to 175/4013 
%3 Bolshevism in Winnipeg District [1-2 words blacked out] Transferred to 175/356] 
964 Organizer for the O.B.U. at Redcliff [word blacked out] Tms 175/P284 
(word blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. B.F 175/1421 
965 Ex. Soldiers & Sailors Organizations Vancouver [word blacked out] Secretary 
966 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/5441 
%7 July 19th Celdwations Regina 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Sifton, Man. 
968 Bolshevism in Manitoba District Conditions in Manitoba District [3-4 words blacked 
out] of Sifton 
RUSSIAN COMMUNIST - Sealüe. Wash. U.S.A. 
969 Russian Communists Meeting at Seattle or Union of Russian Workingmen in Seattle 
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970 Bolsheviki Propaganda Bureau - London, Eng. 
971 [1-2 words blacked out] Receiving Bolshevist literature from U.S. 
972 [word blacked out] Fissing Editor & Agitator Trans 175/P3138 
973 One Big Union Medicine Hat Trans 175/P1812 
974 [word blacked out] agitator Trans 175/5724 
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(word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
975 [word blacked out] alleged suspect under investigation [word blacked out] report 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
976 (word blacked out] suspect [word blacked out] report 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
977 [word blacked out] " 
FINNISH SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION - IntoU. OnL [2-3 words blacked out] 
978 Finnish Celebrations at IntoU & District [2-3 words blacked out] 
979 Finnish See organization Port Arthur Re [word blacked out] socialist & agitator 
I75P44« 
980 (word blacked out] Ukrainian agitator see 175/4590 
981 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect Trans 17S/P683 
(word blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
982 [word blacked out] Bolshevik [word blacked out] 
983 [word blacked out] agitator trans to 17S/P-116 
984 Arms, ammunition & Explosives Morden Dist. 
985 Intercepted cables re Strike Situation - 1919 
[word blacked out] - Essondale, B.C. 
986 (1-2 words blacked out] letter Gt. Britain Navy Officer. 
987 [word blacked out] Socialist & Agitator Trans 175/P677 
[word blacked out] - Vermillion, Alta. 
988 (word blacked out] organizer Ukrainian Society, Vermillion Trans to 175/P678 
LABOUR AGITATORS - Brandon. Man. [2-3 words blacked out] 
989 L^xxir Agitator Brandon [2-3 words blacked out] 
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990 [word blacked out] Socialist Organizer Trans 175/P684 Russian Bolsheviki Society 
of Port Arthur & Ft. William. 
(word blacked out) - Winnipeg, Man. 
991 [word blacked out] suspect [word blacked out] report 
TRADES AND LABOUR COUNCIL - Winnipeg, Man. 
992 Meetings of Trades & Labour Council Brandon Transf. to 175/4589 
993 [word blacked out] Arthur suspect - Vancouver, B.C. 
Corr. transf to 172 
994 Bolshevism in Maiutoba Dist Conditions in Dauphin Dist. Re Supposed bribery [3-4 
words blacked out] of Sifton. 
995 [word blacked out] agitator Trans 175/P379 
996 [word blacked out] agitator at Coalhurst Trans to 175P57 
997 [word blacked out] suspect Trans 175/P350 
998 [word blacked out] Socialist. Socialist Party of Canada Ft. William Branch Trans to 
175/5482 to 175P/688 
999 [word blacked out] Regina suspect Trans 175/P581 
TURNERS WEEKLY - Saskatoon. Sask. 
1000 Farmers Weekly, July 12th 1919 
SOCIAUST PARTY OF CANADA - Fort William, Ont. (BF 175/454) 
RCMPSUBJECTFILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 4 8 9 
1001 Social Denmcratic Party of R William 
1002 [word blacked out] organizer of O.B.U. Saskatoon see 17S/P393 [4-5 words blacked 
out] 
1003 Riot of G.W.V.A. at Medicine Hat 
RUSSL<^ WORKERS UNION - Kamsack. Sask. Union of Russian Working Men 
9 Union of Russian Workmen 
1004 Russian Workers Union Re [1-2 words blacked out] 
1005 [word blacked out] suspect Trans 17S/P404 
1006 [word blacked out] et al Seditious Conspiracy - Winnipeg, Man. [4-5 words blacked 
out] 
(word blacked out] - Fort William. Ont 
1007 [word blacked out] Leader I.W.W. Lumber Workers Indusuial Union #500 Trans to 
175/P691 
(Trans to 177/421) 
1008 I.W.W. Literature Port Arthur see also 175/942 from which this originates. 
INDUSTRLKL WORKERS OF THE WORLD - Yahk, B.C. 
1009 Alleged I.W.W. Organizer Yahk, B.C. (Trans to 175/5718) 
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1010 [word blacked out] Bankhead Sec U.M.W.A. Trans I7SP/365 
1011 [1-2 words blacked out] Vancouver suspect Trans to 175P518 
1012 [word blacked out] agitator trans to I73/P-5I8 
[word blacked out] - Drumheller, Alta. 
1013 [word blacked out] Russian. Alleged Anarchist. Drumhellef 
1014 [1-2 words blacked out] Russian agitator Trasn 175/P701 
[word blacked out] - Wayne, Alta. 
1015 [word blacked out] Russian German Alleged Anarchist Wayne 
(word blacked out] - Lethbridge, Alta. 
1016 (word blacked out] Socialist & Agitator 
(word blacked out] Winnipeg, Man. 
1017 (word blacked out] Travelling for Ukrainian Voice Publishing Co of Winnipeg. 
FEDERATION OF UNIONS OF RUSSIAN WORKERS - Batüeford, Sask. 
1018 Federaüon of Unions of Russian Workers C.I.B. No 51. Batteford Sub-District 
[words blacked out] 
STRIKE LEADERS - Prosecution of 1919 - Manitoba, Dist. [2-3 words blacked out] 
1019 Prosecution of Strike Leaders. Wpg. Exect'n of Search Warrant 
[1-2 words blacked out] 
STRIKE LEADERS - Prosecution of 1919 - South Saskatchewan 
[1-2 words blacked out] 
1020 - - - - -
STRIKE LEADERS - Prosecution of 1919 - North Saskatchewan 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
1021 " - - . » 
STRIKE LEADERS - Prosecution of 1919 - South Alberta [3-4 words blacked out] 
1022 " " " [2-3 words blacked out] S. Alta Dist 
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STRIKE LEADERS - Prosecuüon of 1919 - Northern Alberta 
[ 3-4 words blacked out] 
1023 " " " "[1-2 words blacked out] N.AltaDist 
STRIKE LEADERS - Prosecution of 1919 - British Columbia 
[2-3 wotxls blacked out] 
1024 " " " [4-5 words blacked out] B.C. Dist 
STRIKE LEADERS - Prosecution of 1919 - Canada Generally 
[3-4 wotxls blacked out] 
1025 " » . . . G e ^ ^ 
1026 [1-2 wofds blacked out] Russian Agiutor 
1027 [word blacked out] Socialistic School Teacher. 
[words blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
1028 [word blacked out] Alleged Agitator 
BOLSHEVIST PROPAGANDA (List of persons prosecuted re:) Canada Generally. 
1029 Bolsheviki Propaganda. List of Parties Prosecuted in connection with 
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B.F. from 175/2672 
1030 [word blacked out] agitator Trans 175P/75. 
1031 [word blacked out] agitator Trans 17S/PI18 
TRADES & LABOUR COUNCIL (Bolshevist Activiües In) - Vancouver, B.C. 
1032 Monies donated. Trades & Labour Council Vancouver for Strike purposes (2-3 
words blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
1033 [word blacked out] suspect 
[word blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
1034 [word blacked out] suspea 
SVENSKA CANADA TIDNINGEN - (Newspaper) - Winnipeg, Man. 
1035 Svenska Canada Tidnibgen Swedish Red Newspaper. 
"UKRAINIA" (Weekly newspaper) - Winnipeg, Man. 
1036 Ukrainian national Weekly Paper "Ukraina" 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Gimh, Man, B.F. from 175/825 
1037 Bolshevism in Gimli District Re Red Rag at Gimli Manitoba on Old Queen's 
Cottage 
1038 [1-2 words blacked out] Russian suspect Trans to 175P1441 
1039 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175/Pl 436 
B.F. from 175/1819 
1040 Canadian Ukrainian 18/7/19 Trans to 177/288 
1041 [word blacked out] Papers. Ottawa Morning Journal re Report of Speech of 
Trans to 175PI462 
1042 [word blacked out] Agitator - Trans, to 175/P624 
[word blacked out] - Weybum, Sask. 
1043 [word blacked out] Using alleged seditious words suspect 
1044 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged sedition - Maple Creek, Sask. 
1045 "The New Republic" "Book". Trans to 177/123 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 491 
1046 [word blacked out] agiutor (Bolshevik) Tms to 17SP223 
1047 [word blacked out] agitator (Bolshevik) Trws to 17SP223 
1048 Russians in possession of passports supposed to be in Canada still 
1049 [word blacked out] agiutor (Boldievist) Trans to 17SP223 
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(B.F. 175/1106) 
DEFENCE COMMITES - Winnipeg. Man. 
1050 Defence Committee Wpg Circular issued by 
1051 Ukrainian Greek Catholic Association Shewichenko Meetings Edmonton 
Tians to 175/5140 
[word blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
1052 [word blacked out] President Khaki Labour Qub 
1053 [word blacked out] Bolshevik Trans to I7SP22S7 
1054 Bolshevism. Wpg District Re [word blacked out] Trans 175/P751 
1055 [1-2 words blacked out] subject for deportation - Edmonton, Alta. 
LIST OF UNDESIRABLES FOR DEPORTATION 1919 "A" DIST. -
SASKATCHEWAN 
1056 Undesirables. List for Depotlatioa A Dist. 
UNDESIRABLES FOR DEPORTATION "F" DIST. 1919 - SASKATCHEWAN 
1057 " " - F " 
LIST OF UNDESIRABLES FOR DEPORTATION "K" DIST -1919 - BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
1058 " " " K " 
LIST OF UNDESIRABLES FOR DEPORTATION "G" DIST -1919 - ALBERTA 
1059 " " " G " 
LIST OF UNDESIRABLES FOR DEPORTATION "E" DIST -1919 - BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
1060 " - " E " BF FROM 175/713 
LIST OF UNDESIRABLES FOR DEPORTATION "Y.T" DIST 1919 - YUKON 
TERRITORY 
1061 " " " Y.T. " 
LIST OF UNDESIRABLES FOR DEPORTATION "M" DIST - 1919 - MANITOBA 
1062 " " " Man " 
1063 [word blacked out] suspect Trans 175P/607 [word blacked out] 
1064 [word blacked out] alleged agiutor Trans 175/724 
1066 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer Trans 175/P76 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Vancouver B.C. Trans, to. 175/P252 (word blacked out] 
1065 [word blacked out] The Sailor Russian Workers Union Trans to 17S/P109 [word 
blacked out] 
1067 (word blacked out] for deportation Trans 175/126 
1068 Prosecution of strike leaders General - [4-5 words blacked out] 
(B.F 17V829& 175/762 & 17V1230) 
SOLDIER AND SAILORS LABOUR PARTY OF CANADA - Winnipeg, Man. 
1069 Soldier & Sailon Labour Party Winnipeg & District, [word blacked out] Agt. 
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(Trans to 175/4013) 
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1070 (word blacked cut] Swiss Consul - Vancouver. B.C. 
1071 Russian Bolsheviki Society of R William & Pt. Arthur [word blacked out] member 
of Trans 175/P714. 
1072 [word blacked out] agitator - Lethbridge, Alta. 
1073 Russian Workers Union [word blacked out] Trans 17S/P1439 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton. Alta. 
1074 General Strike Winnipeg [word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1075 One Big Union B.C. Dist [word blacked out] 
1076 [word blacked out] for deportation Trans to 175P391 
[ 1 -2 words blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1077 [1-2 words blacked out] Deportation 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1078 [word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. File Destroyed 3/5/56 
1079 [word blacked out] 
word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1080 [word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1081 [word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1082 [word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1083 [word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] Edmonton, Alta. 
1084 [word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1085 [word blacked out] 
1086 cancelled see 175/942 
1087 [word blacked out] suspect - Stortoaks, Sask. 
1088 Socialist Party of Canada. Fl. Wm. Branch [word blacked out] Trans 175/P733 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1089 Bolshevism in Wpg Dist. [word blacked out] 
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1090 [word blacked out] suspect Trans to 175P718 
One Big Union - Goodwin Aniversary Celebration 
1091 Goodwin anniversary Celebration (6-8-19) Cumberland, B.C. 
TRADES & LABOUR COUNCIL MEETING Re: ARREST OF RUSSIANS FOR 
DEPORTATION - Vancouver. 
1092 Vancouver Trades & Labour Council Meetings under auspices of Re Arrest of 
Russians for [word blacked out] deportation. 
RCMPSUBJECTFILESREGISTER, 1919-1929 4 9 3 
ALIENS AND SOCIAUSTS IN - British Columbia 
1093 Aliens & Socialists in Nelson, Trail, Femie, & Kamloops 
1094 (wofd blacked out] for deportation Trans to 172/3698 
1095 [wort Macked out] suspect B.F. from 175/10% Bf from 175/1097 175/1099 
175/1098 
10% [entry blacked out] Trans 175/1098 trans to 175/1095 
1097 [word blacked out] suspect Trans to 175/1095 
1098 [wort blacked out) " " " 175/1095 
1099 (wort blacked out] " " " 17V1095 
1100 [wort blacked out] Bolshevik agiutor Trans to 175/4213 
[wort blacked out] - Regina, Sask. 
1101 [wort blacked out] agitator 
1102 Bolshevism in Wpg Dist (wort blacked out] Rooming House Trans 175/P747 
[wort blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1103 '[wort blacked out] 
1104 Imaginary Conversation at Waterton Lakes 
1105 [1-2 worts blacked out] suspect Morse Trans to 175P/690 
DEFENCE FUND COMMITTEE - Winnipeg, Man. (Transferred to 175/1050) 
1106 Socialist Meeting under auspices of Defence Fund Committee 
ONE BIG UNION (Transportation Unit) Vancouver, B.C. 
1107 One Big Union Re Transportation Unit No. 1 Re Vancouver Auto Union 
1108 [wort blacked out] see local G.W.V.A. Brandon Re Ex. Soldiers & Sailors Labour 
Party Brandon Trans 175/P752 
B.F. 175/472 & 175/774) 
1109 Gt. War. Veterans Ass'n Vancouver 
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1110 [wort blacked out] suspect Trans to 175P686 
1111 Jack Penner. Edmonton Trans 175P/437 
1112 [wort blacked out] Grain Exchange suspect Trans 17SP/866 
[3-4 worts blacked out] - Provost, Alta. 
1113 Complaint of [4-5 words blacked out] re alleged sedition near Provost 
1114 Ukrainian Labour News Re Labay D. Editor Trans 175/P168 
1115 [wort blacked out] Undesirable Trans 175/P830 
(wort blacked out] - Prince George, B.C. 
1116 [wort blacked out] agitator 
ALBERNI PACIFIC LUMBER CO. - STRIKE - Port Albemi. EC 
1117 Strike at Port Albemi Logging Camp BF from 175/2507 
[wort blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1118 Bolshevism in Manitoba Dist re Conditions in Dauphin Dist (word blacked out] 
travelling for Wpg Picture Frame Co. 
[wort blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1119 [wort blacked out] Prosecution of Wpg. 
[wort blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
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1120 (word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1121 [word blacked out] suspect. Bolshevik Transferred to 17S/P3421 
[word blacked out] - Lethbridge, AlU. 
1122 (word blacked out] ChauUuqua Lecturer 
[word blacked out] - Tliree Hills, DisL AlU 
1123 Suspicious Literature Three Hills Dist [word Hacked out] 
UKRAINIAN SICHINSKI SOCIETY - Vermillion, Alta 
1124 Ukrainian Society Sichinski in Vermillion [word blacked out) 
1125 [word blacked out] agitator Trans to 17SP77S 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Cold Lake and Beaver Crossing, Alta. 
1126 Bolshevism at Cold Lake & Beaver Crossing. Alta. 
1127 The Communist, paper 
"THE TRI-OTY LABOUR REVIEW" - Oakland California, U.S.A. 
1128 Tri-City Labour Review 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1129 [word blacked out] report agitator 
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(word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1130 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] report agiUtor 
UKRAINIAN ALIEN CLUB - Brandon, Man. 
1131 Alien Qubs Brandon. Ukrainian Oub. 
GERMAN ALIEN CLUB - Brandon, Man. 
1132 " " " German Club 
1133 " " • SogolaQub 
[word blacked out] - Wiimipeg, Man. 
1134 [word blacked out] Bolsheviki agitator 
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH - Winnipeg, Man. 
1135 Ukrainian Orthodox Church Wpg 
1136 (word blacked out] subject for deportation Trans to 172/3648 
[word blacked out] - Brandon, Man. 
1137 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
1138 [2-3 words blacked out] agtf & BoPk Trans 175/P450 
1139 Meeting of International Bible Students Association Brandon, Man. Trans to 
175/6623 
1140 General Conditions in West Kootenay Re Boast, [word blacked out] Sec Miners 
Union of Sandon Trans 175/P764. 
1141 [1-2 words blacked out] agitator Trans to 175/5944 
1142 (word blacked out] bolshevik agiutor Trans 175/P737 [2-3 words blacked out] 
LUMBER WORKERS INDUSTRI/^ UNION B.C. LOGGERS AND CAMP 
WORKERS UNION - Crow Nest Pass 
1143 B.C. Loggers A Camp Workers Union Crows Nest Pass Lumber Workers Industrial 
Union 
[word blacked out] - Plato, Sask. 
RCMPSUBJECTFILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 4 9 5 
1144 [wofd bbcked out] agiUtor (see also file B.F. from 175/336.) 
1143 One Big Umoo Michel Local B.C. Trans to 175/4652 Trans to 175/1844 
1146 [word bbcked out] agitator " " 175/366 
1147 [word blacked out] I.W.W. Agitator ' ' 17V5433 
1148 [word blacked out] Bolshevist " " 17SP934 
1149 [wotd blacked out] Bolshevist agiutor * " 1751^60 
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1150 [word blacked out] I.W.W. Trans to 17V5738 
[1-2 words blacked out] - TlMlefoid. Sask. 
1151 [1-2 words blacked out] Alleged agitator 
1152 [word blacked out] aUeged Spy Trans F64/1919 
1153 (word blacked out] Russian Bolshevik Agitator - Toronto, OnL 
UKRAINSKA GARETA - Pub. in New York. U.S.A. 
1154 Ukrainska GareU (Ukranian Daily) [2-3 words bladced out] 
1155 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. organizer Port Arthur Trans 175P/745 
1156 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Michel Local B.C. Trans 17S/P492 
1157 [word blacked out] Agiutor " 175/4793 
(BF 175/570) (BF 17V56) 
1158 The Distict Ledger Femie B.C. 
(B.F 175/786) 
1159 Socialist Party of Canada Victoria Branch 
1160 [word blacked out] Socialist & agitator Trans 175/P545 
1161 [word blacked out] Socialist & Agiutor [word blacked out] Trans 175/P749 
1162 International Bible Students Ass'n General File Trans, to 175/4909 
BOLSHEVIST ACTIVITIES - Red Willow, Alu. 
1163 Bolshevism in Red Willow Dist 
1164 Execution of Search Warrants in Winnipeg Strike Index of Literature [4-5 words 
blacked out] 
1165 [1-2 words blacked out] Report Trans to 17SP438 
1166 (word blacked out] " " " 175P438 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1167 [entry blacked out] 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. BF from 175/1188 
1168 [entry blacked out] 
1169 [entry blacked out] Trans to 172/3699 
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[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1170 [1-2 words blacked out] report 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY UNION - Vancouver, B.C. 
1171 O.B.U. & Street Railwaymen. Vancouver transf. to 175/4966 
1172 Socialist Funerals in Femie B.C. 
[word blacked out] - Drumheller, Alu. 
1173 (word blacked out] Italian Alleged Agiutor 
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1174 Regina Public Library Re Bolsbeviki Literature 
1175 Intercepted letter re I.W.W. Methods sent to [word blacked out) Trans to 175P/884 
1176 [1-2 words blacked out] agitator (Trans to 17V4693) " " 175P804 
1177 One Big Union Manitoba Dist Re Winnipeg Central Labour Council of the O.B.U. 
BF fitMn 175/655 
1178 Kurzer. Poliki Polish Newsp^>er - Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A. 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY (Proposed) - Vancouver, B.C. 
1179 Proposed Co-operative Society in Vancouver 
[ 1 -2 words blacked out] - Vancouver B.C. 
1180 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Vancouver 
[word blacked out] - Victoria, B.C. 
1181 [word blacked out] Representing "The Veteran" G.W.V.A. Victora 
ONE BIG UNION - Canmore, Alta. 
1182 O.B.U. Canmore Trans, to 175/492 
1183 Bolshevism in Winnipeg [word blacked out] agiutor Trans to 175/5402 Trans to 
175P/2481 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1184 [1-2 words blacked out] Socialist agitator [4-5 words blacked out] 
RUSSIAN SUSPECT - Grey, Sask. 
1185 Report of [word blacked out] Re Russian at Grey Sask, suspect 
[word blacked out) Autocrat and Tyrant - Pub. in Vancouver, B.C. 
1186 Pamphlet [word blacked out] autocrat & Tyrant 
DOMINION LABOUR PARTY - Vancouver, B.C. 
1187 Labour Meeting Brandon 
1188 [1-2 words blacked out] report trans to 175/1168 
1189 [word blacked out] transferred to 172/-3699 
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1190 Vercgin, Peter [word blacked out] reports etc from /32 Trans to 175P3087 
1191 [1-2 words blacked out) agiutor " " 175P174 
1192 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
[word blacked out] - Rivercourse, Alta. 
1193 [word blacked out] Complaint of Revercourse P.O. AlU Distribution of literature 
"United Farmers Association". 
1194 [word blacked out] Cvijanovik agiutor - Calgary, AlU. 
1195 [word blacked out] O.B.U. organizer & Agitator Trans 175/P791 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
1196 [2-3 words blacked out] Bolshevist 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1197 [word blacked out] Alleged Undesirable 
ITALIAN ANARCHIST PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT - Vancouver, B.C. 
1198 Vancouver lulian Anarchist Printing Esublishmcnt 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Regina, Sask. 
1199 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Greek. 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER. 1919-1929 4 9 7 
1200 [wofd blacked out] suspect Trans 17S/P642 
1201 [wofd blacked out] Russian Socialist & Agitator Trans 17S/P7SS 
LABOUR DISPUTE - Taber, Alta. - LABOUR CONDITIONS - Taber, Alta. 
(B.F. from 173/1473) (scratched out) 
1202 Refusal to re-instate miners on alleged Government Orders Sub heading to 17S/S94 
(scratched out) 
United Mine Workers of America - Strike - in District 18.1919 Alberta & British 
Columbia. 
1203 (2-3 wofxls blacked out] report (deportation) - Winnipeg, Man. 
1204 [word blacked out] - Winnip^. Man. " 
1205 (word blacked out] " ' Trans to 17SP86S 
1206 [word blacked out] " • " " 175P864 
(word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. " 
1207 [entry blacked out] 
1208 Russian Counter Propaganda Proposed Publishing of Canadian Russian Newspaper 
1209 [word blacked out] alleged agitator - Vancouver, B.C. 
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1210 (word blacked out] Undesirable Citizen (alleged) Trans 175P/780 
1211 (word blacked out] Bolshevist Sympathizer (Hamilton, Ont) 
1212 Fire at Rock Springs Mine. Taber from File 175/594 (Trans from 175/5041) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LOGGERS AND CAMP WORKERS - Vancouver. B.C. [2-3 
words blacked out] 
1213 B.C. Loggers & Camp Workers Union Japanese Branch Trans, to 175/449 
1214 Willow Lake School District Complaint of G.W.V.A. Trans to 172/3647 
1215 [word blacked out] Winnipeg. Man 
1216 Batt. Federated Labour Party Trans to 175/-P1184 
ALIENS AT - Gunne, Ont. 
1217 Aliens at Gimme (Waldorf, Ont) [word blacked out] report 
1218 Complaint against Sgt Wilson or his agents in connection with Immigration cases. 
VOROLD - (Icelandic Newspaper) - Winnipeg, Man. 
1219 Vorold - Newspaper 
1220 [word blacked out) agitator - Ocean Falls, B.C. 
1221 (word blacked out] " Trans 175/P9I9 
1222 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P917 
1223 New Times (New Publication) - Winnipeg, Man. 
1224 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect Trans 175/P758 
1225 One Big Union Bulletin Wpg. Trans to 177/8 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1226 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
1227 [word blacked out] Bolshevist - Edmonton, Alta. 
1228 [2-3 words blacked out] Delegates to L.W.I.W. Trans to 175/5790 
1229 [word blacked out] Longshoreman Vancouver B.C. " " 175P253 
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1230 Ex-Soldiers & Sailors Labour Party Wpg Re Labour Parade 1-9-19 Transf. to 
4 9 8 PART 4 
175/1069 
1231 [wofd bUcked out] alleged Bolshi Sympathiser Editor Pennant Observer Trans 
175/P7?? 
1232 Telegrams in cooDection with strike [3-4 words blacked out] 
1233 "The Loyal" Greek Newspaper (Weekly) - New York. U.S.A. 
FREE RUSSIA (Daily Newspaper) - Pub. Chicago, III. 
1234 Daily Free Russia Bolsheviki Newspaper 
1235 [word blacked out] agiutress Trans 17S/P766 
[word bbcked out] - Magnet, Man. 
1236 Toutes Aides S.D. 1724 Re. Alleged Seditious 
(Manitoba) 
1237 (word blacked out] agitator Trasn to 17SP767 
GERMAN MINISTERS IN CANADA - Canada General. 
1238 German Preachers Wpg [1-2 words blacked out] 
- Winnipeg, Maa 
1239 Hatke-Bolshevism Wpg Dist [word bUcked out] report 
1240 [word bUcked out] report Trans to 17SP440 
1241 [word bUcked out] " 
1242 [1-2 words blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1243 (word bUcked out] ' Trans to 175P467 
1244 [word bUcked out] " Winnipeg, Man 
Battleford, Sask. 
1245 [word bUcked out] prohibited literature 
Banleford, Sask. 
1245 (A) [word blacked out] Alleged Agiutor. 
1246 ContempUted General Strike Wmnipeg. [3-4 words blacked out] 
1247 [3-4 words blacked out] socialist & agiutor Trans I75/P294g 
1248 [word blacked out] Agitator Trans 175P/2948 Trans 175/P782 
1249 (word bUcked out] " Trans to 175P/736 
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1250 [word Uacked out] Agiutor Trans, to 175P808 
1251 (1-2 words bUcked out] organizer O.B.U. Trans to 175/P829 
ONE BIG UNION (Scratched out) - Uthbridge, AlU. Bf. from 17?????? 
1252 Meeting of the Federal Miners at Lethbridge Trans 175/P829 (Scratched out) 
[word bUcked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1253 [word bUcked out] suspect 
1254 (word bUcked out] agiutor Bolshevist Trans 175/P777 
1255 [word bUcked out] O.B.U. Organizer " 175/P807 
1256 [word bUcked out] agiutor Trans 17S/P783 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD (Literature) - Vancouver, B.C. [word 
bUcked out) 
1257 Longshoreman Re. I.W.W. Propaganda 
1258 (word bUcked out) agiutor Trans 175/P784 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 4 9 9 
1259 [wotd blacked out] agitator 1>aiM 175/P800 IVans 175/P800 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1260 [word blacked out] Possession of banned literature 
[word blacked out ] - Edmonton, Alta. 
1261 [word blacked out] 
1262 [word blacked out] ' - Edmonton, Alta. 
1263 Industrial Union News - Newspaper - Detroit, Mich - Vancouve,r B.C. 
1264 La Luce Italian Paper - Pub. Vancouver, B.C. 
1265 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Agiutor Tkans 175/P793 
1266 [word blacked out] Alleged Agitator & Bolshevist Trans 175/P3SS 
1267 [word blacked out] Press Agent ILWLWL Oiganization " 175P787 
1268 Dominion Labour Party Protest Meeting - Wiiuiipeg, Man. 
1269 Anarchist Movement in U.S.A. 
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CONDITIONS LABOUR (Amongst Postal Clerks) - Regina, Sask. 
1270 Postal Clerks Regina 
1271 [word blacked out] Agiutor Trans 175/P788 
1272 [word blacked out] al l ied agitator IVans 175/P616 
1273 [word blacked out] agiutor BF frxm 175/2311 Trans 17S/P789 Bols in Man Dist. 
Bols in Dauphin DisL 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1274 [word blacked out] agiutor 
Trans to 175/21 
1275 International Bible Students Assn. Medicine Hat [word blacked out] - Prohibited 
Literature in possession.) 
1276 Prohibited Literature Fort William Thms to 175/229 
1277 [word blacked out] Editor of Polish Paper "Czas" Wmnipeg. 
DOMINON LABOUR PARTY » INDEPENDENT LABOUR PARTY - Calgary, Alu. 
Trans, to 175/5499 
1278 Independent Labour party. Calgary & Dist Branch (Corr. Heading Dominion Lab. 
Party. Calgary) 
1279 [word blacked out] suspect Trans to 175P868 
1280 Tribune. Editorial Police Amalgamation 175/1301 
1281 [word blacked out] agiutor Trans 175/P790 
1282 ( 1 -2 words blacked out] alleged I.WW. Trans to 175/756 
1283 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P477 
[word blacked out] - Red Deer, Alta. 
1284 CompUint of [word blacked out] 
(Sub Act. Within) 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD - Rowan, Ont. 
1285 I.W.W. Organization Rowan Ont 
UKRAINIAN PROPOGANDA - Canada Generally 
1286 Ukrainian Propaganda Distribution and Handling of 
1287 [word blacked out] President German Club Victoria 
5 0 0 PART 4 
RUSSIAN WORKERS CLUB (Prosecution of Members of) - Vancouver, B.C. 
1288 Agitators - Subject for deporutioo Prosecution of Members of Russian Workers Club 
1289 [[1-2 words NiKrked out] " Trms 175/P243 
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1290 [word blacked out] subject for depcrtatioo (Russian Workers Union) Trans to 
175P242 
1291 [word blacked out) " 17V4514 
1292 [word blacked out) " Trans I75/P655 
1293 [word blacked out) " Trans I7S/P390 
1294 [word blacked out! " Trans 175/Pl09 
1295 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/Pl 27 
12% [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P248 
1297 [word blacked out] Trial of " 172P757 
1298 The Brand. Foreign Publication 
[word blacked out] - Fort William. Ont. 
1299 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175/P799 
13(X) International Bible Students Association. Victoria. 
1301 Prosecution of members of the Russian Workers Union re objectionable article 
appearing in the Semi-Weekly Tribune against the R.N.W.P. 
1302 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P486 
1303 [ I -2 words blacked out] Member of American Red Cross returned from Russia 
1304 [word blacked out] Bols Agitator Trans to 175P861 
CONGRESS - Russian Anti-Bolshevist - New York, U.S.A. 
1305 Russian Anti Bolsheviki Congress to be held in N. York 10-9-19 
[word blacked out] - Hardy Bay. B.C. 
1306 [word blacked out] suspea 
[word blacked out] - Winnipeg. Man. 
1307 [word blacked out] Revolutionary Socialist 
1308 [2-3 words blacked out] subject for deportation Trans to I75P280 
1309 [word blacked out] Delegate [word blacked out] " " I75P801 
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1310 [word blacked out] agitator Trans to 175P802 
Central Labour Party - Prince Rupert, B.C. 
1311 Meetings under Central Labour Party Labour Meeting at Prince Rupert @ Victoria 
District Trades and Labour Council 
Trades and Labour Council (AFL) Victoria, B.C. 
1312 Conditions in Victoria Re Trades & Labour Meeting 3-9-19 [2-3 words blacked out] 
1313 [word blacked out] L.W.l.U. organizer Trans 175/P815 
1314 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P822 
1315 [word blacked out] Re l.W.W. Cards advocating sabotage Trans 175/P981 
1316 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolshevik [word blacked out] report Winnipeg, Man. 
1317 [word blacked out] suspect ' Winnipeg, Man. 
1318 Meetings of Jews at Liberty Hall ' Trans to 175/347 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER. 1919-1929 501 
1319 [1-2 wonb blacked out] Berry Creek, Alu Trans 17S/P1743 
[word blacked out] - Victoria, B.C. 
1320 League for Amnesty of Political Pritonera [word blacked out] 
1321 [word blacked out] Socialist & Agitator Trans to 17SP??? 
CONDITIONS Amongst Lettish People - Canada Generally 
1322 Lettish agitators in Western Canada 
[1-2 words blacked out] Wilhelmia, Alta 
1323 League for the Amnesty of Political Prisoners [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
1324 ' [word blacked out] Wumipeg, Man. 
1325 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Report suspect Winnipeg, Man. 
1326 Observer Pennant Sask (Newspaper) 
1327 [word blacked out] Socialist agitator [word blacked out] report Winnipeg, Man. 
1328 [2-3 words Hacked out] report Winnipeg, Man. 
Great War Veterans Ass'a Regina, Sask. 
1329 G.W.V.Z. Meeting Regina 
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Conditions Labour (Railway Employees) - Saskatchewan 
1330 Railway Employees Unrest S.S. Dist 
1331 [word blacked out] Socialist & Agiutor Trans 175/P812 
One Big Union (Activities in Labour Congress - Hamilton, Ont. 
[2-3 words Macked out] 
1332 Members of O.B.U. attending Labour Congress at Hamilton 
1333 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer Trans, to 175P1020 
One Big Union - Vancouver, B.C. 
1334 Dodwell & Co Theft of Silk from ship owned by Trans, to 175/4859 
[word blacked out] - Vancouver, B.C. 
1335 [1-2 words blacked out] subject for deportation 
1336 Russian or Gennan Jew suspected Bolshevist Transferred to 175/1374 17S/P388 
1337 [2-3 words blacked out] subject for deportation Vancouver, B.C. [word blacked 
out] 
1338 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer Transferred to 175/P921 
1339 (word blacked out] Alleged Sedition Rosetown, Sask. 
1340 [word blacked out) letter from (word blacked out] 
Conditions Labour (Cadomin Coal Mines) Cadomin, Alia [2-3 words blacked out] 
1341 Conditions at Cadomin Coal Mines Complaint of [word blacked out] 
Conditions Labour (Post Office Employees) - (scratched out) - Vancouver, B.C. 
1342 Possible strike of Postal Employees Vancouver (scratched out) 
Post Office Employees (Labour Conditions Amongst) Trans, to 175/410 
1343 [word blacked out] Socialist 
1344 [2-3 words blacked out] of Lang Sask transferred to 172/-3781 
1345 (word blacked out) O.B.U. & l.W.W. Advocate Trans 175/P935 
1346 [word Macked out] O.B.U. Advocate Vancouver, B.C. 
[word blacked out] - Lang, Sask. 
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1347 [word blacked out] Undesirable 
1348 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Agitator or Advocate 
1349 Dominion Labour Party Lethbridge Letter from Compl. Trans to 175/6140 
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1350 [word blacked out] agitator Trans, to 175P761 
1351 Conditions in Victoria Re Civi Employees Protective Association 
1352 Electrical Workers Union Vancouver Trans, to 175/4468 
1353 Soldiers & Sailors Labour Party of Canada Trans 175/P757 [word blacked out] 
secretary 
[word blacked out) - Comox, B.C. 
1354 Strike at Comox Logging Co. Re [word blacked out] 
1355 Special Precautions during coming visit of H.R.H. The Prince of Wales 1919 
1356 [word blacked out] et al Seditious Conspiracy Re Mass Meeting held Victoria Park 
15-9-19 also in connection with defence fund. 
1357 Strike of Metaliferous Miners at Kimberiey B.C. Kimberiey. B.C. 
1358 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Advociate Trans, to 175/P1053 
1359 Jasper Park Colleries Co Ltd Peabody Coal Co Ltd Pacahontas, Alu. 
1360 International Bible Students Association Calgary Alta. 
[word blacked out] - Blairmore Dist. Alta. 
1361 Trouble in Crows Nest over International Organizer [word blacked out] 
Information Supplied Assistant Director of Coal Operations - Calgary, Alta. 
1362 Supplying Information re Agitators to Asst. Director of Coal Operations. 
Strike - At Genoa Bay Lumber Co. - Cowichan, B.C. 
1363 L.W.I.W. Re Strike at Cowichan B.C. Genora Bay Lumber Co. 
Suike - UNDINS LUMBER CAMP - KNOX BAY.B.C. 
1364 ' [word blacked out] Camp Kox Bay. 
BOLSHEVIK ACnVrriES AMONG FINLANDERS - CARLIN. B.C. 
1365 Alleged Bolshevism amongst Finlanders at White Lake Carlin B.C. 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Edmonton Alta. 
1366 [word blacked out] Alleged Agtr. 
[word blacked out] - Rosedale. Alta. 
1367 (word blacked out] Operator Rosedale Mine O.B.U. 
1368 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Delegate & Agitator Trans 17S/P454 
1369 O.B.U. Regina Re ScoUand O.B.U. Speaker Trans 175/P880 
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1370 The Statesman Official Organ Dominion Labour Party Trans 177/7 
1371 [word blacked out] agitator Trans to 175/4609 
Conditions Labour at Gibson's Landing, B.C. 
1372 Conditions at Gibson's Landing [1-2 words blacked out] Outfit 
1373CanoeUed 
1374 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] alleged Bolshevist Vancouver, B.C. 
1375 Meeting of UA1.W. of A. Dist 18 at Lethbridge. Russian or German Jew suspected 
Bolshevist (original Heading) 175/4706 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 503 
(Conditions Labour) 
1376 Proposed Strike (scratched out) Wpg Street Railway Employees - Winnipeg. Man. 
1377 [word blacked out) Subject for deportation Trans to 17SP273 
1378 Civic Union, Brandon Manitoba 
CONVENTION - Grain Growers - One Big Union Activities In - Regina, Sask. 
1379 O.B.U. Propaganda Grain Growers Convention Regina 
1380 [entry blacked out] Trans 17S/P483 
Bolshevik Activities - Stiy Dist, Alta. 
1381 Alleged Bolsheviki Meetings heM in the Siry District. 
1382 [word blacked out] alleged agiutor Lethbridge, Alta. 
1383 [word blacked out] ' Lethbridge, Alta. 
1384 [word blacked out] organizer Trans 175/P818 BF. from 175/1450 
1385 [word blacked out] distributing propaganda for O.B.U. man Wmnipeg Dist. Alta. 
1386 [word blacked out] suspected importer of Bolsheviki Literature Trans to 17S/P1852 
Conditions Labour (Steel Industry) Canada Gen. [word blacked out] 
1387 Steel Industry General Strike 
1388 Blue Diamond Coal Co Ltd Bivle Mines [word blacked out] 
1389 Wynard Advance Wynard.Sask. 
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1390 [word blacked out] agiutor Trans 175/P453 
1391 [word blacked out] agitator & Article Writer Trans 175/P867 
1392 General Strike Wpg [9-10 words blacked out] deportation proceedings against. 
1393 [word blacked out] Taylocton Trans 175/P3670 
1394 One Big Union Convention at Chicago lU Trans 175/P362 [word blacked out] 
1395 International Bible Students Prince Rupert B.C. 
13% [word blacked out] agitator Trans to 175P841 
1397 [word blacked out] Saxavery Agitator 175/P826 
1398 [word blacked out] suspect Trans 175P/591 
1399 [word blacked out) suspect Trans 175/P583 
1400 [word blacked out] Russian Bolche Scty Ft Wm Pt Arthur Trans 175/P827 
1401 Labour Church Service Edmonton Alta. Trans to 175/4515 
1402 Gen'l Conditions in Ft. George & McBrice Dists Alta. ( 1-2 words blacked out] Re 
Patrol Reg. No. 4230 Cpl St. Laurent i/c Prince George. 
1403 [word blacked out) O.B.U. Organizer & Agitator Trans to 175/P739 
1404 Slobodian Anarchist Trans 175/P2036 
1405 Polish Veterans of 1914-1918 see Polish Council of Western Canada Winnipeg, 
Man. 
1406 [word blacked out] agitator transferred to 175/1626 
1407 King Lumber Co Newton B.C. Strike at 
1408 Duncan Bay Lumber Co Duncan Bay B.C. Strike at Lumber Workers Industrial 
Union 
1409 Mirrit Ring Camp Suike at 
Merrill Ring Camp - Campbell River, B.C. 
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Lumber Workers Industrial Union - Beaver Cove, B.C. (O.B.U.) 
1410 McGoogan & McDonalds Pulp & Paper Mill. Beaver Cove, Strike at (Lumber 
Wctlcers Industrial Union) (scratched out) 
Great War Veterans Ass'n. Calgary, AlU. 
1411 G.W.V.A. Mass Meeting at Calgary Re Cash Bonus. 
1412 O.B.U. Edmonton Alta. Traosfened to 17V4742 
1413 (word blacked out] I.W.I.W. Organizer transferred to 17S/P1498 
1414 [word blacked out] " ' " 175P74 
1415 O.B.U. Monthly - Literature (TVans. to 177/192) 
1416 [entry blacked out] TRANS 175/P831 
1417 [word blacked out] organizer wholesale & retail clerks International Protection 
Asociation 175/P1536 
Kinman's Logging Camp - Labour Conditions at - British Columbia 
1418 Kinman's Logging Camp 
Walen Bros. Labour Conditions at - Port Alice, B.C. 
1419 No 1 Camp Whalen Bros at Port Alice 
1420 [1-2 words blacked out] Organizer Transferred I75/P843 
1421 [word blacked out] Agiutor Vancouver " to 175/965 
[word blacked out] (O.B.U.) 
1422 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Agent (This cover is empty, no transfer shown, spelling 
of name uncertain) 
1423 [word blacked out] suspected socialist Fort William, Ont. 
1424 O.B.U. Foit William Trans to 175/4568 
1425 [word blacked out] distributer of Proh. Literature 
British Columbia 
1426 [word blacked out] Agitator subject for deportation trans 175/278 
1427 [word blacked out) Sec. Turners Weekly & Saskatoon Trades & Labour Council. 
Sask. Saskatoon, 
1428 [word blacked out] l.W.[blacked out]. Organizer 
1429 Strike at Panama Lumber co. Camp. Sooke Harbour. Sooke Harbour, B.C. 
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1430 (word blacked out] Ex Editor and article writer Wynyard Advance. Agitator. Trans 
175/P3529 
1431 [word blacked out] suspect Trans to 175/P833 
1432 [word blacked out] complaint addressed to X by [word blacked out] Trans 175/P2I3 
BOLSHEVIK ACTIVITIES AT PORT WILLL\M, PORT ARTHUR. ONT. 
1433 Bolshevism in Port Arthur & Ft. William. 
Ruthcnian Propaganda - Saskatehewan 
1434 Ruthenian Propaganda Meetings of Ruthenians at Ituna 
1435 [word blacked out] agitator Trans 175/P842 
1436 (word blacked out] Closing down of Ladysmith Lumber Co Camp. Trans 175/P842 
Federated Labour party - Regina, Sask. 
1437 Meeting of Fedt Labour Party of Regina 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER. 1919-1929 505 
Conditions General • Terrace. B.C. 
1438 [word blacked out] & General Conditions at Terrace B.C. 
Co. Chase. B.C. 
1439 Strike at Adam's River Lumber Camp 
1440 [word blacked out] agiutor Trans 175/P2161 
1441 [word blacked out] Lettish agiUtor Trans 17S/P408 
[word blacked out] - Edmonton DisL Alu. 
1442 [entry blacked out] 
1443 [word blacked out] Organizer Confederation of Labour Trans 17S/P846 [4-5 words 
blacked out] 
Vancouver, B.C. 
1444 International Jewelry Workers Union. Threatened strike of [4-5 words blacked out] 
1445 (word blacked out] Bolshevist & agiutor. Trans 17S/P890. Esquimalt H.M.C. 
Dockyard 
[3-4 words blacked out] Socialist, & Prohibited Publication. 
1446 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Bolshevist suspect. Bimie, Man. 
1447 [word blacked out] Riceton, Sask. 
1448 Dominion Labour Party Medicine Hat. Alta. 
1449 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agiutor Canmore trans 17SP/619 
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1450 [word blacked out] Organizer O.B.U. & l.W.I.U. Trans to 175/1384 to 175P818 
(Swedish newspaper) PuM Winnipeg, Man. 
1451 Forum, The [word blacked out) editor 
[word blacked out] - Swanson Bay, B.C. 
1452 Labour agiutors at Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills Swanson Bay 
[word blacked out] - Greencourt, AlU. 
1453 [word blacked out] agiutor 
Conditions General - Vancouver Island, B.C. 
1454 Conditions in Northern Part of Vancouver Island Trans to 175/1483 Transf 
175/1673 
1455 [word blacked out] alleged Bolsheivst 
1456 [word blacked out] Alleged Bolshevist. Trans to 175/2865 
Lumber Workers Industrial Union - Northern Sask. (BF. 15/2156) 
1457 Organization of Lumbermen & Millworkers Changed to I.W.W. Organization of, 
artword blacked out] 
Hardy Bay Dist., B.C. 
1458 [word blacked out] agv & I.W.W. Delegate 
1459 [word blacked out] Allgd agiutor Trans to 175P859 
1460 [word blacked out] agiutor trans I75/P30 
1461 [word blacked out] agiutor Trans 172/1433 
[word blacked out] - Toronto, Ont. 
1462 [word blacked out] suspect 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Winnipeg, Man. 
1463 [word blacked out] Re. Ex-Soldiers & Sailors Labour Party Trans to 175/P1015 
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1464 Lthoai Conditions Re. Strikes in England & U.S.A. Trans to 175/2930 
1465 (word blacked out] Ukrainian Bolshe 
1466 [word blacked out] agtr trans 175/P869 
1467 [word blacked out] agtr " 175P87 
1468 [word blacked out] Agtr. Trans 17S/P62 
1469 [word blacked out] editor of O.B.U.Wpg Trans to 175/P1023 
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1470 [word blacked cut] RS. Bolshevist Trans 175/P591 
1471 (word blacked out] Chicago. Dl. 
1472 Dominion Labour Party Calgary Trans to 175/5499 
1473 U.M.W. of A. Dist 18 Re. [word blacked out] Trans to 175/1202 
1474 Naüon, The New York Trans 177/501 
1475 Canadian News Jap Newspaper Vancouver, B.C. (See Jap. paper "The Echo" 
175/1560) 
[word blacked out] British Columbia 
1476 [word blacked out] Russian agitator 
[word blacked out] Vancouver, B.C. 
1477 [word blacked out] suspect 
1478 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P20 
Yahk, B.C. 
1479 [word blacked out] Intercepted letter from [word blacked out[ to -
Strike - General Proposed (scratched out) - United Mine Workers of America 
(Dist. 18) (Proposed Strike in Oct & Nov 1919 - British Columbia & Alberta 
1480 General Conditions in Mining Camps Dist to U.M.W.A. Rumoured intending strike 
(scratched out) 
1481 [word blacked out] Leader, Finnish socialist Branch. Intola trans 175/P863 
Grand Priarie, Alta. 
1482 [word blacked out] Alleged agitator 
Conditions - General - Vancouver Island - B.C. (Trans to 175/1673) 
1483 General Conditions of West Coast Vancouver B.C. 
1484 [word blacked out] Alleged agitator Esquimau Dist., B.C. 
1485 [1-2 words blacked out] " " B.C. 
1486 [entry blacked out] Trans I75P/901 
1487 [word blacked out] suspect 175P/29I 
1488 [word blacked out] subject for deportation 175P249 
1489 Anti-Draft League Winnipeg, Man. 
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1490 [word blacked out] subject for deportation 
1491 [word blacked out] suspect, [word blacked out] Trans 175/P883 
1492 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect agitator Trans 175/P902 
1493 [1-2 words blacked out] at Busby. AUgd Seditious Utterances re [word blacked out] 
1494 (word blacked out] suspect See 175/53 
1495 [word blacked out] " 
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1496 [word blacked out] ' 
1497 [word blacked out] " 
1498 [word blacked out] agiutor 
1499 [word blacked out] ' 
1500 [word blacked out] " 
1501 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr 
1502 [word blacked out] In possession of Proh Lit Trans to 17S/P643 
1503 [word blacked out] 
1504 (word blacked out] 
1505 [word blacked out] 
(B.F. 175/2641) 
1506 O.B.U. Vancouver Island Sub. Dist Proposed meeting Nanaimo 
1507 Meetings under Labour Patty, Prince George Meeting held by [word blacked out] 
Trans 175/P810 
1508 [word blacked out] In possession Proh. Lit. Trans 175/P766 
1509 [word blacked out) " Trans 175/P307 
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1510 [word blacked out) I.W.W. Subject for deportation. Trans I75/P889 
1511 Strike at Rosedale Mine. Diumheller Mining Area. 
1512 U.M.W.A. Dist 18 Coalhurst 
1513 [word blacked out] Labour agitator Trans 175/P904 
1514 [word blacked out] Bolshevist suspect Trans 175/P942 
1515 [word blacked out] " " Trans 175/Pl 358 
1516 [word blacked out] Bolshe Leader 
1517 Street Railwaymen's Union. Victoria B.C. [3-4 words blacked out) 
1518 (word blacked out] In possession of proh Lit. 
1519 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged head of Bolshe in Canada and U.S.A. 
1520 League for the Amnesty of Political Prisoners general File 
1521 Policemens Protective Association - St. John - N.B. [2-3 words blacked out] 
1522 [1-2 words blacked out] subject for deportation 
1523 Kavanagh, Jack agtr Trans 175/4654 
1524 Russian Workers Union U.S.A. & Canada Trans, to 175/5463 
1525 [word blacked out] agtr for O.B.U. 
1526 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect alien at Gunne Trans 1754/P895 
1527 [1-2 words blacked out] " Trans 175/P896 
11528 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P897 
1529 O.B.U. Calgary IVventy seventh consecutive & 4lh biennial (scratched out) 
Convenüon of UMWA Cleveland Ohio USA 17/9/19 
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1530 (word blacked out] Acting Postmaster suspect 
1531 (word blacked oui] Sec S P of C. Trans 175/P63 
1532 (word blacked out] suspect 
1533 O.B.U. Dauphin [4-5 words blacked out] 
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Lumber Workers Industrial Union fl.W.W.) Port Arthur, Ont 
1534 I.WW Bnuich. LW.I.U. * 500 Re Bushmens Organization Meeting (scratched out) 
1535 [word blacked out) agitator trans to 175/4618 
1536 [wofd blacked out] aUeged Bolshe 
1537 (2-3 words blacked out] AUeged Bolshe 
1538 GenI report Re Social & Political Unrest in Canada 
1539 [word blacked out) suspected Bolshe Trans 175/P8g8 
1540 Teamsters Union & the OLBLUL Brandon 
1541 (word blacked out) subject for deport Trans to 175/P-133 
1542 (word blacked out) suspect 
Union of Russian Working Men 
1543 (^Russian Workers Union Meetings at Saskatoon 
@Umon of Russian Workmen 
1544 (word blacked out] Russian Priest, Bolshe 
1545 (word blacked out) Property of trans to 175/P911 
1546 (word blacked out] agiutor trans to 175/5194 Transf to )75P/2298 
1547 [word blacked out] suspected agtr Trans 175/P908 
1548 (word blacked out) suspect Trans 175/P208 
1549 Possibility of racial rioting in Canada. 
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1550 War Obstructionists 
1551 India Labour Union of America [word blacked out] Agtr 
1552 [word blacked out] alleged Bolshe 
1553 (word blacked out] " agtr 
1554 Victory Loan Campaign Winnipeg. 
1555 (word blacked out] suspect 
1556 (word blacked out] " 
[word blacked out] report see 175/155 
1557 (word blacked out] " ü^ns to 175/155 
1558 [word blacked out] Deportation of Trans to 071919 
1559 Conditions at Lovett Mines (2-3 words blacked out] 
1560 The Echo Jap Newspaper 
1561 The Indicator Trans 177/41 
1562 Suspected Proh Lit in Dana & Peterson Dist Trans to 177/45 
1563 [1-2 words blacked out] subject for deportation 
1564 Rebecca BUHAY Trans 175/P 1254 
1565 [word blacked out] for Deportation 
1566 [word blacked out) 
1567 [word blacked out] Proh Lit 
1568 [word blacked out) Proh Lit Trans 175/P840 
1569 Conditions at )Stewart, Anyox & Alice Arm Mining Dists [5-6 words blacked out] 
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1570 (1-2 words blacked out] sec U.M.W.A. Gladstone Local Trans I75/P483 
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1571 [1-2 wonls blacked out) O.B.U. " " " 175/P926 
1572 Idog Swedish publication 
1573 Lidxwr Election Propaganda Winnipeg 
1574 Unnamed Russian Jew In poss. of Proh.Lt trans to 175/1319 
1575 [word blacked out) Organization Committee O.B.U. Trans 175/P976 
1576 O.B.U. Convention 
1577 National Educational Conference [word blacked out] report) 
1478 [2-3 words blacked out] 
1579 [2-3 words blacked out] 
1580 Patrol from Hazelton to Octsa, Francois & Bums Lake & ret by Houston, Telkwa & 
Smithers (Cpt E.T.W. Colther Hqrs 130-25) 
1581 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agitator Trans 174/741 
1582 [word blacked out] " Trans 175/P88 
1583 [word blacked out] agtr 
1584 [word blacked out] agtr Trans to 17S/P884 
1585 (word blacked out] Revolutionary agitator Trans 17S/P852 
1586 International Bible Students Assoc'n Lethbtidge 
1587 [word blacked out] agtr Trans I75/P938 
1588 Bolsheviks in office of U.S.A. Ciovt 
1589 (word blacked out] Bolshevik Trans 17V146 
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1590 [word blacked out] agtr trans to 175/4777 
1591 [entry blacked out] trans lst/P72l 
1592 [ 1 -2 words blacked out) agtr trans 175/P929 [3-4 words blacked out) 
Civic Employees Federal Labour Union @ Vancouver ?????? 
1593 @ Civic Employees Union - Vancouver Civic Employees Union - Vancouver, B.C. 
Sub Act In [3-4 words blacked out] 
1594 [word blacked out) agitator Trans I7S/P93I 
1595 General Condition Ocean Falls 
1596 Ocean Falls B.C. Socialistic Lit in Circulation at 
1597 [ 1 -2 words blacked out) & Vancouver T. & L. Council. 
1598 General Situation Meliu 
1599 St. Clair Socialist 
1600 The Irish Press Newspaper. 
1601 [word blacked out] suspect 
1602 [word blacked out] suspect 
1603 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Trans 175/P943 
1604 [word blacked out] Socialist & agU- Trans 175/P946 
1605 [word blacked out] agtr 
1606 [word blacked out] agtr trans I75/P948 
1607 [entry blacked out] trans 175/P949 
1608 [word blacked out] agtr trans 175/P%9 
1609 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Trans 174/P944 
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1610 [word blacked out) complaint of trans to 175/5439 
1611 Names found in (word blacked out] ocket book 
1612 [word blacked out] agtr& bolshe trans 175/P162 
1613 [2-3 words blacked out] suspect 
1614 [2-3 wofds blacked out] " 
1615 [word blacked out] suspected receiviiig proh lit 
1616 [word blacked out] suspect [word blacked out] report trans 175/P963 
1617 [woid blacked out] trans " to 175/P-1005 BF. from 175/2295 175/1671 
1618 [word blacked out] proh lit 
1619 [word blacked out] ' 
1620 (word blacked out] " 
1621 [word blacked out] " u^ns 175/1660 
1622 Ukrainians in Edmonton District (Trans from Ukrainian Labour News) [1-2 words 
blacked out] Ukrainian Institute. 
1623 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr trans 175/P572 
1624 [entry blacked out) trans 175/P912 
1625 [word blacked out) Proh Lit Ukrainian Labour News 
1626 [word blacked out] 
1627 [word blacked out] 
1628 Logging Industry in B.C. agitation & Unrest 
1629 [3-4 words blacked out] anarchist 
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1630 [word blacked out] Labour Agitator tfans to 175/P-964 
1631 Comrades of the Gt. War Vancouver trans 175/P966 (scratched out) 
1632 [1-2 words blacked out] Austrian suspect 
1633 (3-4 words blacked out] 
1634 [word blacked out] agtt 175/P966 
1635 [word blacked out] labour agtr 
1636 [wofd blacked out] " 175/P970 
1637 [entry blacked out] 175/P967 
1638 [2-3 words blacked out] agtrs O.B.U. Kootenay 175/P997 
1639 (word blacked out] labor agtr trans to 175/4905. also 175/P968 also 175/P997 
1640 Conditions in Eckville Dist (Trans, to 175/6058) 
1641 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect trans 175/P1054 
1642 Strike at Capilano Timber Co. Camp 175/P994 
1643 [word blacked out] I.W.W. Illegally entering Canada 
1644 [word blacked out] German agtr trans to 175/995 
1645 [wofd blacked out] " trans to 175/P-996 
1646 (2-3 words blacked out] suspect 
1647 Election meeting Wpg trans to 175/1573 
1648 Socialist organization Canmore Alta 
1649 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] organizer B C. Loggers Union trans 17S/P1160 
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1650 [word blacked out] suspect fnend of [wofd blacked out] 175/P993 
1651 German Bond Issues 
1652 Co-operation of German & American Socialistic Revolutionaries 
1653 Strike at Yapp & Wheeler Logging Camp Shell Creek. B.C. 
1654 [word blacked out] Labour Agitator 175/P992 
1655 O.B.U. Central Labour Council Winnipeg trans to 175-1177 
1656 Dominion Labour Party Edmonton 
1657 [word blacked out] Bolshevik 175/P146 
1658 [word blacked out] subscriber Ukrainian Labour News 
1659 [word blacked out] 
1660 [word blacked out] 
1661 [word blacked out] 
1662 [word blacked out] 
1663 [word blacked out) 
1664 [word blacked out] 
1665 [word blacked out] 
1666 [word blacked out] 
1667 [word blacked out] " 175-1627 
1668 O.B.Uraon I.W.W Branch I.W.I.U. No 500 R William 175/6130 (scratched out) 
[2-3 words blacked out] 175/4570 
1669 [2-3 words blacked out] report 
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1670 [2-3 words blacked out] report, u-ans: to 175/P436 
1671 [1-2 words blacked out] " trans to 17V1617 
1672 [1-2 words blacked out] " trans to 175/P-l 174 
(BF 175/1454) (BF 17V1483) 
1673 Conditions in N.West of Vancouver Island trans 175/Pl 174 (scratched out) 
1674 [1-2 words blacked out] Anti-Propaganda Speech trans to 175/4700 
1675 [Golden, Age I.B.S.A. Journal " to 177/27 
1676 [1-2 words blacked out] rioting 
1677 Roberts Lake Camp suike at 
1678 [2-3 words blacked out] "Worker" trans 175/P103 
1679 [word blacked out) agu- trans 175/P983 
1680 [word blacked out] Bolshevist trans to 17S/P-984 
1681 [word blacked out] agitator 175/P985 
1682 [entry blacked out] 175/P986 
1683 [entry Wacked out] trans to 17V4809 (scratched out) 175/2143 
1684 Searchlight newspaper trans to 177/9 
1685 [word blacked out] rioting 
1686 [word blacked out] " 
1687 [word blacked out) " 
1688 Counterfeit Coin from China to be distributed through O.B.U. 
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1689 (1-2 wofds blacked out] suspect Re. strike at Capalino Lumber Co. trans to 175/??? 
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1690 O.B.U. Hazelton etc arans to 175/493) 
1691 (word blacked out) suspect 
1692 [word blacked out] suspect 
1693 [3-4 words blacked out] suspect. 
1694 Dorwaru or Vferwarts Proh Pub. 
Lumber Workers Industrial Union (OBU - IWW) Keewaün, Ont. 
1695 Keewatin Lumber Co I.W.W. Propaganda (scratched out) 
1696 [word blacked out] rioting 
1697 returned soldiers political action 
1698 [word blacked out] Proh List trans to 175/57 
1699 Conditions at Mountain Park Mines [2-3 words blacked out] Correspondence 
continued on 175/47 
1700 O.B.U. Crows Nest Pass Transf. to 175/360 
1701 Ukrainians in Edmonton Dist. trans to 175/4449 
1702 O.B.U. Regina Ukrainian Labour Temple Samo Obrazownia Society 175/4449 
1703 I.B.S.A. Vernon B.C. 
1704 [word blacked out] Proh Lit. trans to I75/P-1034 
1705 [1-2 words blacked out] Sec Bolshe Lodge class 3 trans 175/P1034 (scratched out) 
1706 Doukobhours & Mennonites organizations of Re Bolshevism in Wanow Dist 
1707 [word blacked out] report 
1708 [word blacked out] Bolshe 
1709 [word blacked out] subscriber 
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1710 Bolshe & Anarchistic Lit issued by Rand School of Social Science [3-4 words 
blacked out] 
1711 Distribution of Seditious Lit [word blacked out] Regina 
1712 
1713 [word blacked out] socialist trans to 175/P-548 
1714 [word blacked out] alleged l.B.S. 
1715 Alleged Perjury [1-2 words blacked out] 
1716 [word blacked out] suspect 
1717 [word blacked out] suspect 
1718 [word blacked out] suspect I75/P375 
1719 Parties deported from Gt. Britain 
1720 Ukrainian Convention Winipeg 
1721 [word blacked out] rioting 
1722 Woodsworth.J.S.Sediüous libel 175/P594 
1723 " contempt of court and sedition 175/P594 
1724 I.B.S.A. Vancouver 
Industrial Workers of the World Re - Supplies - Vancouver BC 
1725 O.B.U. Vancouver Re. I.W.W. Supplies (scratched out) 
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1726 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
1727 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolshe agtr alias [word blacked out] trans 17S/P623 
1728 list of suspected agitators 
1729 socialistic literature Ft. William trans to 17S/229 
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1730 Pocahontas Mines & O.B.U. Organization 
1731 [word blacked out] rioting 
(B.R 175/84 & 175/706) 
1732 Conditions report Vancouver 
1733 [word blacked out] agitator 
1734 [word blacked out] agiutor trans to 175/P-1003 
1735 [word blacked out] agtr " to 175/P560 
1736 Western Canada Colliery Co. 
Lumber Workers Industrial Union (OBU) Femie District, B.C. 
1737 I.W.I.U. of the O.B.U. E. Kootenay Sub-Dist (scratched out) 
1738 Prohibition • The Factor of Bolshevism 
1739 (2-3 words blacked out] report 
1740 The Poison in America's Cup 177/3 Littlebrooks Library Series 
1741 [entry blacked out] 
1742 Strike at Nempkish Lumber Co. 
1743 (word blacked out] I.B.S.A 175/P1006 
1744 (entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-386 
1745 Beaver Cove Lumber & Pulp Co. Conditions at - Beaver Cove. B.C. 
1746 The Voice of Labour trans 177/147 
1747 [word blacked out] Ukrainian Labour News Subscriber 
1748 Alleged Bolshevist Meetings at Fedorah Comp, of [word blacked out] 
1749 [word blacked out] rioting & unlawful assembly 
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1750 [1-2 words blacked out] Rioting & Unlawful Assembly 
1751 (word blacked out] 
1752 [word blacked out] 
1753 Alleged Russian Propagandists travelling to England 
1754 Conditions at Fon Simpson 
1755 Supposed German Meeting at Govan 
1756I.W.W.Acüviües, Vancouver Boundary Line Patrol (Trans to 175/885) 
1757 L.W.I.U. Prince George 
1758 [word blacked out] agtr & Socialist 175/P1024 
1759 [entry blacked out] 
1760 [word blacked out] newsagent, Winnipeg 
1761 [word blacked out] et al Seditious Conspiracy precautionary measures 17S/P32 
1762 Woricers Herald. The 
1763 [word blacked out] I.B.S.A. 
1764 Reconstruction meeting at University of Alberta 
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1765 [word biacked out] & Unrest in China 
1766 [2-3 words blacked out) 175/P925 
1767 Anarchists Arrest of in Sask 
1768 [word blacked out] I.B.S.A. Weybum 
1769 Strike at North West Lumber Co. Camp at Hylo, Alu 
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1770 Socialist Daily, Proposed New Labour Paper 
1771 [2-3 words blacked out] Intimidation I7S/P2 
1772 [word blacked out) I.B.S.A. Poss of Proh Lit 
1773 [word blacked out) " " trans to 177/ 
1774 [word blacked out] 
1775 [woixl blacked out] " 
1776 [ 1-2 words blacked out] 
1777 [1-2 words blacked out] 
1778 [1-2 words blacked out] 
1779 [entry blacked out] 
1780 [entry blacked out] 175/P1830 
1781 [entry blacked out] 
1782 [word blacked out] suspect 
1783 (word blacked out] agtr 175/P1796 (trans) 
1784 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Official 
1785 O.B.U. Nelson 
1786 [word blacked out] suspect 175/1728 (scratched out) 
1787 [word blacked out] " 
1788 [word blacked out] subscriber U.L.N. 
1789 [word blacked out] " 
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1970 [word blacked out] Subscriber U.L.N. 
1791 Finnish Socialist at Manyberries trans to 175/10 
1792 Strike at Canmore Coal Mines 2-12-19 
1793 Complaint of [2-3 words blacked out] - agtr 
1794 Labour Defence Committee circulars sent to I.W.W. Prisoner 
1795 Manitoba Grain Growers Association & Labour 
17% (word blacked out) agtr trans 175/P1917 
1797 S P of C. Local 3 Wpg [word blacked out) member 
1798 (O.B.U.) Strike Femie proposed (scratched out) Miners Unit Femie, B.C. 
1799 I.W.W coming to Canada from Idaho. I.W.W. movements from U.S.A. to South 
AltaDist. (Trans to 175/885) 
1800 Labour trying to gain control at Swift Current 175P1078 
1801 [entry blacked out] 
1802 [word blacked out] Unlawful Assembly 
1803 [word blacked out] 
1804 [word blacked out] 
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1805 [word blacked out] 
1806 [word blacked out) 
1807 [woid blacked out) ' tians to 175/1806 Transf to 17V493 
1808 [1-2 wofds blacked out] labour agiutcr trans 17S/P1446 
1809 [word blacked out] suspect 
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1810 [word blacked out] Alien Anarchist deported from U.S.A. BF. from 175/2265 
1811 [word blacked out] International Bible Students 
1812 [word blacked out) agiutcr A Bolshevist (O.B.U.) 
1813 [word blacked out) Proh U L 
1814 Jewish Demonstrations in Winnipeg 
1815 New World 
1816 [word blacked out] Ukrainian Labour News 
1817 [word blacked out] 
1818 [2-3 words blacked out] report 
1819 Canadian Ukrainian Semi Weekly See 175/1040 
1820 Khliel Vbila (Bread & Freedom) Newspaper 
1821 [word blacked out) telegram in possession re shipment of coffins 
1822 O.B.U. Convention Calgary 1-12-19 to 3-12-19 
1823 Coal transported across boundary at Gretna. Man 
1824 Genl. Conditions Crows Nest Pass trans 175/4453 
1825 [word blacked out] suspect agre 175/1728 trans 175/P1013 
1826 [3-4 words blacked out] suv Ukrainian Labour News trans 17S/P1014 
1827 [word blacked out] agtr 
1828 UFA. Meeting at Etzikon (scratched out) AlberU Federation of Agriculture @ 
United Farmers of AlberU - Sub Act in Etzikom, AlU 
1829 [word blacked out] agtr Birch River 
Page% 
1830 Mennonites Gretna District Man. 
1831 [word blacked out] proh lit 
1832 Conditions in Victoria re Unemployment 
1833 [word blacked out] agtr (175/1728) 
1834 [word blacked out] " 
1835 [1-2 words blacked out] " Correspond [2-3 words blacked out] 
1836 [1-2 words blacked out] " 
1837 [word blacked out] " 
1838 [word blacked out] ' 
1839 [word blacked out] agtr 
1840 [word blacked out] agû  l.W.W. 
1841 [word blacked out] propaganda 
1842 (O.B.U.) Coleman (Proposed Suike Dist #1 O.B.U. Coleman [scratched out]) 
1843 [word blacked out] agtr at Taber 
1844 O.B.U. Proposed Strike Michel B.C. Previous report Michel O.B.U. (Ord) 175/1145 
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(scratched out) Trans to 175/4652 
1845 Miners Unit (OBU) Bellevue Alta. 
1846 [word blacked out] IBS. A. Winnipeg 
1847 [word blacked out] 
1848 ( 1 -2 words blacked out] " Lloydminster 
1849 [word blacked out] I.W.W. 
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1850 [word blacked out] proh lit 177/-23 
1851 I.W.W. Movements from U.S.A. to B.C. (Trans to 175/885) 
1852 (word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/4930 [word blacked out] 
1853 [word blacked out] " 
1854 [word blacked out] " 
1855 [word blacked out] suspected agitator 
B.F. From 175/3165 (Trans to 175/4538) 
1856 O.B.U. Calgary meeting of railroad transportation O.B.U. Unit No I Calgary. 
1857 [word blacked out] suspect 
1858 (1-2 words blacked out] agtr & Delegate 175/PI025 
1859 [word blacked out] suspect 
1860 Grand Army of United Veterans @ United Veterans League - Vancouver 
1861 [ 1-2 words blacked out] Uske B.C. suspected I.W.W. 175/P1136 
1862 [word blacked out] Ft. William, subscriber Ukrainian Labour News 
1863 [word blacked out] 
1864 [word blacked out] 
1865 [word blacked out] 
1866 [word blacked out] 
1867 [word blacked out] " trans: to: 175/4805 
1868 [word blacked out] seditionist agitator 
1869 [word blacked out] agtr 175/1728 (scratched out) 
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1870 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 175/1728 I75/PII36 
1871 [entry blacked out] 
1872 (word blacked out] Brandon trans to 175/P-405 
1873 [word blacked out] agtr trans to 175/4821 
1874 Datoka Free Press paper printed in U.S.A. trans to 177/26 
1875 [word blacked out] agtr re alleged underhand methods used by R.N.W. Police 
1876 I.W.W. Activities Canadian Bank of Commerce (Trans, to 175/2368) 
1877 (1-2 words blacked out) Bible Student 
1877 [ 1 -2 words blacked out) proh lit trans to 177/ 
1879 [2-3 words blacked out] proh hi I.B.S.A. 
1880 [1-2 words blacked out] Wpg Bolshe I75/P90 (scratched out) 
1881 O.B.U. Calgary O.B.U. Supporters Edmonton (Trans to 175/4742) 
1882 [1-2 words blacked out) I.B.S.A. trans to 177/42 
1883 [word blacked out] I.B.S.A. 
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1884 (word bbcked out] " trans to 177/18 
1885 [word blacked out] ' 
1886 [wofd blacked out] " trans to 177/19 
1887 [word blacked out] ' ' to 177/17 
1888 [word blacked out] agtr 175/1728 17S/P1032 
1889 [woid blacked out] " 
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1890 Calgaiy Public Library Banned List 
1891 [word blacked out] agtr 
1892 [word blacked out] O.B.U. oiganizer trans to 175/5320 
1893 [word blacked out] suspect 
1894 (1-2 words blacked out] Edmonton 175/6125 
1895 [entry blacked out] 
1896 [entry blacked out] 
1897 [word blacked out] aUeged I.W.W. propagandist trans 175/P1067 
1898 [word Hacked out] O.B.U. agiutor 175/P1038 
1899 [word blacked out] " 175/P1036 
1900 [word blacked out] " 175/P1037 
1901 [word blacked out] I.B.S.A. trans to 177/49 
1902 Rainy RiverO.B.U. Activities 
1903 Alleged Bolshevistic Meeting in Finn Hall in Township Potts 
Industrial Workers of the World - Sub. Act. Within - Fort Frances, Ont. 
1904 Alleged Acti viües of I.W.W. in Ft. Francis Dist. (scratched out) BF 175/813 
1905 [word blacked out] poss Proh Lit trans to 177/24 
1906 Genl. Conditions W. Kootenay Sub-Dist. activities of (scratched out) O.B.U. (Trans. 
to 17^493) Sub. Act Within - B.C. 
1907 [word blacked out] I.W.W. Trans, to 175/P1091 
1908 [word blacked out] O.B.U. I75/P1039 
1909 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1040 
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1910 [1-2 words blacked out] Russian Pianist 
1911 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
1912 Civic Elections. Ft. William and Pt. Arthur 1919 
1913 Italian Circular (translation) re O.B.U. element #18. (Trans to 175/3441) 
1914 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr trans 175/PI041 
1915 One Big Union Taber (BG 175/2055) 
1916 O.B.U. Bankhead Corresp. transf to 175/492 
1917 (word blacked out] OLBBLWL agtr 175/P537 
1918 [entry blacked out] 
Conditions amongst Germans at Turtleford Sask. 
1919 Labour Conditions U.S.A. by [word blacked out] 
1920 (word blacked out] alleged contravention of PO. Act Trans 175/483 
1921 [word blacked out] I.B.S.A. 
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1922 [word blacked out] I.B.S.A. 
1923 [word blacked out] agtr 17S/P1166 
1924 Rumoured Strike. Bnile Mines 
1925 [word blacked out) Fort WiUiam trans to 17S/P-921 
1926 [word blacked out] prohlit OB-S-A.) trans to 177/20 
1927 (2-3 words blacked out] proh Ut aB.S.A.) 
1928 [word blacked out] proh Ut O-BS-A. trans to 177-18 
1929 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Regina ' to 175/P-1049 
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1930 (word blacked out) O.B.U. Regina 175/P1048 
1931 [word blacked out] " • 175/P1050 
1932 [word blacked out] agti& propagandist 17S/P1051 
1933 (1-2 words blacked out] suspect 17S/P910 
1934 Rumoured Strike Jasper Colleries 
1935 [1-2 words blacked out] subscriber U.R. News 
1936 ( 1 -2 words blacked out) 
1937 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
1938 UtKmployment in Vancouver [4-5 words blacked out] 
1939 [word blacked out) suspect 
1940 O.B.U. Activities, Ignace 
1941 [word blacked out] Anarchist 
1942 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
1943 (1-2 words blacked out] agtr 
1944 Labour Situation, Brandon trans to 175/5764 
1945 " Winnipeg trans to 175/3645 [3-4 words blacked out] 
Industrial Woodworkers of the World 
1946 I.W.W. Acüviües (scratched out) (Vancouver) ( 175/4860) 
1947 [word blacked out] Delegate [1-2 words blacked out] F William 
1948 [1-2 words blacked out) suspect Trans, to 175/P1065 
1949 [word blacked out] sec B.C. Loggers Union 175/P1081 
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1950 [word blacked out] suspect agtr 
1951 [word blacked out] suspect Transf to 175/40 to 175/4833 [4-5 words blacked out] 
1952 [word blacked out) Poss of Proh Lit trans to 177/43 
1953 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
1954 Strike at Ole Hansens Tie Camp Shereton B.C. 
1955 Unemployed Veterans in Vancouver [1-2 words blacked out] 
1956 (word blacked out] I.B.S.A. 
1957 [word blacked out] " 
1958 [word blacked out] " 
1959 (word blacked out) " 
1960 (word blacked out) I.B.S.A. 
1961 [word blacked out) ' 
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1962 [wofd blacked out] poss of proh lit trans 177/ 
1963 [entry blacked out] 17S/P1461 
1964 Delegates I.W.I.U. 
1963 O.B.U. PrapoMd Strike Blairmore 
1966 [1-2 words blacked out] I.W.W. 
1968 [1 -2 words blacked out] I.W.W. agir trans to 17S-P-2S9 
1967 (word bUcked out] delegate O.B.U. 175/P1259 
1969 Evans A. O.B.U. 175/P1072 175/4882 
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1970 [word blacked out] sub U.L. News 17S/P3832 
1971 [word blacked out] 
1972 [word blacked out] 
1973 [word blacked out] 
1974 [word Hacked out] " 
1975 [word blacked out] 
1976 [word blacked out] suspected agtr 
1977 [word blacked out] sec M.&S. Lodge O.B.U. Trau B.C. trans to 17S/P-699 
1978 [word blacked out] Organizer O.B.U. 175/P1061 
1979 [word blacked out] O.B.U. & Radical Trans, to 17S/P1062 
1980 [word blacked out] Vancouver trans to 17S/P330 
1981 [word blacked out] agtr Trans, to 175/PI063 
1982 (entry blacked out] 175/P1064 
1983 (O.B.U.) Manitoba Dist Ft. William sub District Local at (scratched out) Nipigon 
Ont 
1984 Rumoured Strike, Brule Mines 
1985 [word blacked out] subscriber U.L.N. 
1986 [word blacked out] 
1987 (word blacked out] 
1988 [word blacked out] 
1989 [word blacked out] 
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1990 One Big Union Hanna Dist (BF 175/2116) 
1991 (1-2 words blacked out] agtr & Bolshevist 
1992 Labour Conditions at Mines EdnK>nton 
1993 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 
1994 O.B.U. proposed strike Bankhead 
1995 [word blacked out] subscriber U.L.N. 175/P1084 
1996 [word blacked out] I.B.S.A. 
1997 (word blacked out] Golden B.C. I.B.S.A. 
1998 (word blacked out) " " trans to 177/33 
1999 (word blacked out] " 
2000 [word blacked out] I.W.W. delegate trans to 175/P/l 169 
2001 [word blacked out] List of suspected agtr 175/P1169 (scratched out) 
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2002 Labour situation re Bush Work Port Arthur DisL [3-4 words blacked out] 
2003 ' Pocanhontas Mines 
2004 [word blacked out] seditious Utterances 
2005 Conditions at Pr. George Comp of Arthur Transf. to 175/2074 
2006 [word blacked out] Alleged agtr tFuisfen«d to 17V439 Transf to 17SP/S99 
2007 [word blacked out] Estate S.F of C. Vancouver 
2008 Conditions in W. Koolenay Sub Dis« Edgewood and Lower Arrow Lake Transf to 
175/199 
2009 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr trans to 175/5612 
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2010 [2-3 words blacked out) Report 
2011 [word blacked out] German Socialist 
2012 (word blacked out] Rosedeer Mine. Wayne. Alu 
2013 [word blacked out] M.L.A. Calgary suspect trans to 175/P-22 
2014 [2-3 words blacked out) suspect 
2015 [word blacked out] subscriber U.L. News 
2016 [word blacked out] 
2017 [word blacked out] 
2018 [word blacked out] 
2019 [word blacked out] 
2020 [word blacked out] 
2021 [word blacked out] 
2022 [word blacked out] agtr 
2023 Conditions at Merritt B.C. (Transferred to 175/4565) 
2024 Buffalo Lakes Lumber Co. Suike at 
2025 Industrial System Map of O.B.U. (Pr. Geroge) 
2026 [word blacked out] Wpg (Bomb Maker) 
2027 Evans A. agitator trans to I75/P-1072 
2028 [word blacked out] suspected Agtr 
2029 (entry blacked out] " 
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2030 [word blacked out] suspected agtr 
2031 (word blacked out] susbscriber U.L. News 
2032 [word blacked out] 
2033 [word blacked out] 
2034 [word blacked out] 
2035 [word blacked out] 175/P2034 
2036 [word blacked out] 
2037 (word blacked out] " trans to 175/5521 
2038 [word blacked out] " 175/P226 
2039 [word blacked out] " 175/P649 
2040 [word blacked out) " 175/P228 
2041 Progressive Workers of the Pacific 
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2042 Labour Conditions Medicine Hat for subsequent correspondence [4-5 words 
blacked out] 
2043 [word bUcked out] Railway Clerk tnosto 17S/P-1247 
2044 New National Policy Regina 
2045 Peoples Forum Regina trans to 175/P-1095 [3-4 words blacked out] 
2046 [word blacked out] suspect 17S/P1095 
2047 [word blacked out] aU^edagtr 175/P1094 
2048 [word blacked out] anarchist I75/P514 
2049 [1-2 words blacked out] Delegate I.W.I.U. 175/P11S4 
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2050 [word blacked out] Nat Delegate I.W.I.U. 175/Pl 154 (scratched out) 
2051 (word blacked out] Farmer Agtr 
2052 O.B.U. Drumheller Rosedeer Mine, Wayne (scratched out) Miners Unit (OBU 
Wayne Alu) 
2053 [word blacked out] Mayor Edmonton 175/P10S8 
2054 [word blacked out] Delegate 
2055 Canada West Local at Taber (Trans to 175/1915) 
2056 (word blacked out] agtr 175/P1066 
2057 O.B.U. Members in P.O. Vancouver 175/P103 
2058 [word blacked out] agre Trans, to 175/Pl086 
2059 [word blacked out] Undesirable Alien 
2060 O.B.U. In Manitoba Dist Activities in Pyrites Mine Trans to 175/4568 
2061 Construction Work C.N. Rly 
2062 [1-2 words blacked out] Delegate I.W.I.U 175/P1207 
2063 O.B.U. Propaganda Edmonton 
2064 [word blacked out] suspect 
2065 BolshevUd Group at Wpg alleged members Transferred to 175/356 
2066 [word blacked out] suspect 
2067 [word blacked out] suspect Delegate T & L Council Regina 
2068 [word blacked out) " " transto 175/P/n02 
2069 (O.B.U.) Proposed Strike (scratched out) Hillcrest. Alta. Miners Unit 
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2070 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 175/1870 
2071 Premier Mine Labour Trouble at 
2072 [word blacked out] Labour agiutor 17S/P1098 
2073 Vanderhoof. Ft. Fraser General Conditions at 
(B.F 175/2005) 
2074 Prince George East to Dome Creek General Conditions at Trans, to 175/4520 
2075 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Labour agtr 
2076 Scott-Neering Socialist 175/Pl 384 
2077 [word bUcked out] agtr 
2078 [1-2 words bUcked out] agv 175/PllOO 
2079 Blackfoot Conditions at 
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2080 [wotd blacked out) subscriber WX.N. 17S/P1393 
2081 [wofd blacked out] suspect trans to 17S/P-I96 
2082 [wofd blacked out] subscriber U.L.M. " 17S/P-1219 
2083 [1-2 woids blacked out] undesin^le (agU) 17S/P1103 
2084 ( 1 -2 wotds blacked out] suspect 17S/PSS9 
2085 O.B.U. Amalgamation Committee (Trans to 175/4859) 
2086O.B.S.A. Edmonton trans to 175/4913 
2087 [1-2 woids blacked out] agtr 167S/P1113. 
2088 [1-2 words blacked out] Stewail B.C. Delegate 
2089 (O.B.U.) Gen Workers Unit - Vancouver B.C. 
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2090 [1-2 words blacked out] Delegate 
2091 [word blacked out] agtr I7S/PI524 
2092 [word blacked out] agtr 
2093 [1-2 words blacked out] agitator 175/P1116 
2094 [word blacked out] delegate I.W.I.U. of O.B.U. 175/Pl 119 
2095 [word blacked out] compit 
2096 [word blacked out] member of Ex S & S. L. P of C Wpg Branch 
2097 O.B.U. Silverton B.C. General Conditions at W. Kooteney 
2098 (1-2 words blacked out] The Pas 
2099 Suspected Store of Anns Nelson B.C. 
2100 Detroit Reds expected to leave Canada 
2101 (word blacked out] Bolshevist Wmnipeg 175/P1I32 
2102 Fort Francis Paper Mill, trouble at 
2103 Labour Convention Winnipeg (Strand Theatre) 
2104 Ukrainian National Home Assoc Saskatoon trans to 175/5130 
2105 (word blacked out] sub. Ukrainian Labour News 
2106 (word blacked out] 
2107 [1-2 words blacked out] W. Kootney 175/Pl 129 
2108 [2-3 words blacked out] Distributer of Bolshevist Lit at 
2109 (word blacked out] Suspect, agtr 175/Pl 137 
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2110 (word blacked out] agtr 175/P1138 
2111 (1-2 words blacked out] suspect Regina 175/PI144 
2112 [word blacked out) suspect Regina 17S/P1145 
2113(1-2 words blacked out] subscriber U.L.N. 
2114 (1-2 words blacked out) 
2115 (1-2 words blacked out) 
2116 Sheemess & District Conditions at Trans to 175/1990 
[3-4 words blacked out) 
2117 Alleged Bolsheviki Society at Saskatoon Transferred to 175/4448 
2118 (word blacked out] Sec Nordegg Mines Unit O.B.U. 
2119 (1-2 words blacked out] Leader Radicals in U.S.A., Chicago 
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2120 [3-4 words bbcked out] suspect 
2121 [word Hacked out] agtr & Prop^andist 17S/P287 
2122 Mountain Paik Alu - Miners Unit (O.B.U.) vs U.M.W.A. 
2123 W. Kootenay Conditions at Naksup & Anx>w Lakes Transfeiied to 175/199 
2124 [word Hacked out] agtr returned from U.S.A. 174/Pl 188 
2123 [1-2 wonls blacked out] report 175/P416 
2126 [1-2 wofds blacked out] ' 
2127 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Oigwizer 175/P11S7 
2128 [wofd blacked out] suspect 17S/P990 
2129 
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2130 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Delegate 
2131 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
2132 [wofd blacked out] -
2133 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer 17S/P1000 
Lumber Workers Industrial Union Vancouver B.C. 
2134 I.W.W. Union #500 
2135 [word blacked out] Bolshevik 
2136 [word blacked out] Letter from to Vancouver Daily Sun 
2137 [2-3 words blacked out] report agtr BF. from 175/2459 
2138 Hamilton & Acme Mines. Strike at 
2139 Mutton Mills & Urling Pit. Genl Conditions at [2-3 words blacked out] 
2140 [word blacked out] suspect 
2141 Brandon chiach service. Presby Church 
2142 Merritt. B.C. O.B.U. 
2143 Ainsworth. B.C. O.B.U. (scratched out) One Big Union - Ainsworth. B.C. (word 
blacked out] 
2144 Princeton St Dist conditions at [3-4 words blacked out] 
2145 (word blacked out] organizing agtr 175/P1093 
2146 (1-2 words blacked out] report 17S/P1284 
2147 (word blacked out] " 
2148 (word blacked out] suspect 17S/P366 
2149 (word blacked out] Bolshe 
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2150 [word blacked out] agir 175/P1087 
2151 (word blacked out] ' 
2152 (word blacked out] O.B.U. agir 175/P1799 
2153 (word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr 175/P1176 
2154 (1-2 words blacked out] & I.W.W. 175/Pl 177 
2155 [3-4 words blacked out] Bolshe & I.W.W. 
2156 Big River I.W.l.U. organization at (Trans, to 175/1457) 
2157 [entry blacked out] 175/P104 
2158 [word blacked out] publishing seditious libel trial of I7S/P817 
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2159 [1-2 wonls blacked out] Bolshe Wpg 
2160 (1-2 words blacked out] ' 
2161 (1-2 words blacked out] " 
2162 (word blacked out] alleged agtr 17S/P1I90 
2163 Polish Young Men's Qub Cedoux 
2164 (word blacked out] paper Mine Conditions Western Coal Co Mine at Wayne Alu 
2165 Alberta Teniperat>ce Act infractioa of by Miners Blairmore Alta 
2166 Ross-Saslcatoon Lumber Co Strike at Waldo 
2167 O.B.U. Convention Jan 26th 1920 Wpg Labour Temple 
2168 Ukrainian Dramatic Society Moose Jaw 
2169 [word blacked out] Report German 
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(R.24-1-20 [word blacked out] rep) I75/PI205 
2170 [1-2 words blacked out] report German Socialist Walter Zschierich 
2171 I B.S.A. Regina 
2172 [word blacked out] socialist 
2173 (2-3 words blacked out] Ukrainian Dramatic Soc. trans to 175/5356 
2174 (1-2 words blacked out] • 175/PI199 
2175 (1-2 words blacked out] " 175/1200 
2176 [word blacked out] " 175/P1197 
2177 Canadian Qub proposed formation of 
2178 [word blacked out] Bolshe Wmnipeg 
2179 (word blacked out] Bolshe " [ I-2 words blacked out] 
2180 (word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer trans 175/P1194 
2181 [word blacked out] suspect 
2182 (word blacked out] smuggling I.W.W. Supplies [word blacked out] 175/Pl 206 
2183 [1-2 words blacked out) alleged agtr I75P/213 
2184 [2-3 words blacked out] Bolshe I75/P934 
2185 [word blacked out] agiutor 175/PI092 
2186 (word blacked out] Ruthenian agtr trans to 175/5850 I75P/47S 
2187 [1-2 words blacked out] report I7VPI2I0 
2188 [2-3 words blacked out] suspect 
2189 Wpg Labour situation [3-4 words blacked out] 
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2190 (2-3 words blacked out] undesirable 
2191 [word blacked out] Bolshe 
2192 Spector 
2193 [word blacked out] alleged I.W.W 
2194 (word blacked out] suspect Tie Insp C.PR. trans 175/PI2I2 
2195 (word blacked out] allgd agtr 
21% (word blacked out] Letter from WJ.K. to [word blacked out] I75/P366 
2197 (entry blacked out] 
2198 Surf Inlet O.B.U. 
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2199 EUsi Camp Lombard B.C. Strike at 
2200 Skidegate B.C. GenrI Conditions at 
2201 [word bUcked out] agtr 17S/P1122 
2202 [word blacked out] agtr trans to 175/S290 17S/P91 
2203 Skandanava School Neosha Sask Grain Growers Annual Meeting [word blacked 
out] 
2204 [word blacked out] allegdBolshe 
2205 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 173/P1218 
2206 (word blacked out] 
2207 Centre Star Mine, Rossland B.C. O.B.U. Movement Koolenay Dist Trans to 
175/3344 
2208 Seattle U.S.A. Conditions in 
2209 [word blacked out] I.W.W. Suspect 
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2210 [word blacked out] complaint of Wamer Alta 
2211 O.B.U. (Activities) Fort Francis Ont. 
2212 Ukrainian Peoples Council Convention of Saskatoon 
2213 [1-2 words blacked out] Sec O.B.U. Wayne 
2214 [word blacked out) O.B.U. agtr 175/P1191 
2215 [word blacked out) Sec l.W.I.U. 175rt>1221 
2216 [1-2 words blacked out] Ft Wm. Branch of Russian Bolsheviks trans to 175/5252 
2217 [word blacked out] Surf Inlet agtr 
2218 [word Hacked out] O.B.U. agtr 175/P1285 
2219 [word blacked out] O.B.U. trans to 175/6325 
2220 [2-3 words blacked out] undesirable 
2221 [word blacked out] ago- 175/P1230 
2222 McLachlan. J.B. O.B.U. Sympathizer Springfield trans 175/P1253 
2223 Model Cafe Cordova Street - Vancouver 
2224 [woid blacked out] l.W.I.U. Delegate 175/P918 
2225 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr 
2226 I.W.I.Union (Camp & I.W.I.Union) Convention of Jan 1920 
2227 Finnish Soc Oiganiz'n West Kootenay Dist 
2228 O.B.U. Generally statistics on -Canada Trans to HV-28-1 
2229 [entry blacked out] 175/P1047 
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2230 [1-2 words blacked out] l.W.I.U. Delegate 175/P1172 
2231 cancelled 
(B.F. 175/3791) 
2232 Cobalt, Ont General Conditions Labour amongst Miners 
2233 One Big Union Activities - Porcupine, Ont 
2234 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P2046 
2235 General Conditions in Sudbury District (trans to 175/5416) BF from 175/2616 
2236 General Conditions in St. Thomas District [2-3 words blacked out] 
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2237 [word blacked out] suspect 17S/PI232 
2238 [word blacked out] Bolshevik 
2239 [word blacked out] agitator 
2240 [word blacked out] agiutor 
2241 [word blacked out] agitator O.B.U. 175/PtS12 Bf. from 175/2824 
[2-3 wofds blacked out] 
2242 Ukrainian Organization "Fight' (Barotha Struggle 
2243 Special Meeting of Reds in Winnipeg trans to 175/356 
2244 Trial of Reds in New York Suie - Police Assistance Asked 
2245 Arms. Ammunition & Explosives - Regulations - Policy trans to R-125-1900 
2246 [word blacked out] suspect Correspondence transf. to 175P1750 
2247 [word blacked out] Serbian - suspect 17S/P1750 (scratched out) 
2248 O.B.U. of Lumber Mills, Loggers, Teamsters etc Vancouver 
2249 Mass Meetings - Auspices Women's Labour League Wpg 175/5270 [2-3 words 
blacked out] 
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2250 General Conditions at Minto - N.B. [1-2 words blacked out] 
(BF 175/2252) 
2251 General Conditions in Toronto - Reports [word blacked out] Employers Detective 
Agency. 
2252 General Conditions in Toronto Thiels Detectives (Trans to 175/2251 ) 
(BF. 175/3062) 
2253 " Hamilton " [2-3 words blacked out] 
2254 " Thorold, Ont Employers Detective (Trans to 175/2669) 
2255 " Hamilton " [2-3 words blacked out] 
2256 - Montreal • " (Trans to 175/2696) 
2257 " Montreal [3-4 words blacked out] Trans to 175/2696 
2258 " Buffalo. NY. Pinkerton Detectives 
2259 - Windsor* Detroit " (BF 175/2674) 
2260 " - Ford [word blacked out] 
2261 " Montreal [2-3 words bUcked out] (Trans to 175/2696) 
2262 Deportation - Russian Bolshevists & Agitators Method & Policy 
2263 Bolshevism in Ford City, Ont Complaint of [word blacked out] 
2264 [word blacked out] "Reg Agitator" suspect 
2265 [word blacked out] Anarchist suspect trans to 175/1810 
2266 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer 175/P1266 
2267 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1269 
2268 [1-2 words blacked out] organizer, Ukrainian Labour Temple 
2269 Irish National Association, Vancouver Trans to Cont A-283 
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2270 [1-2 words blacked out] agitator - Vancouver 175/P1270 
BF 175/2690 
2271 (4-5 words bUcked out] Seattle 175/P1307 
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[3-4 words blacked out] 
2272 [entry blacked out] 
2273 [woid blacked out] agtr 17S/PS06 
2274 [wofd blacked out] alleged Bolsheviki BF from 173/2317 
2275 [word blacked out] alleged agtr 
2276 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr trans to 17S/SS37 
2277 [word blacked out] Sec I.W.I.U. of O.B.U. Prince George [2-3 words blacked out] 
2278 Peoples Russian Information Bureau Literature issued by 
2279 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. 
2280 O.B.U. Samia. Ont 
2281 [1-2 words blacked out] United Fanners Ass'n at Stavely, Alu trans to 17S/P-12S0 
2282 [1-2 words blacked out] Evesham-suspected agtr 17S/P1310 
2283 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/P-1309 
2284 [1-2 words blacked out] - AUgd agtr 
2285 [1-2 words Hacked out] agtr - Mafeking 17S/P1314 
2286 [word blacked out] suspected O.B.U. agU trans to 17V5230 175/P1267 
(B.F. 175/3604) 
2287 Halifax & Dartmouth Labour situation at [3-4 words blacked out] 
2288 [1-2 words blacked out] Logging Engineer 175/P1268 
2289 Manitoba Provincial Elections 1920 Proposed nomination of Radicals in trans to 
175/4984 
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2290 Boundary Falls, Alleged disloyal citizens at 
2291 Employment Conditions - Prairie Provinces & B.C. (Summary) 
2292 Employers Association of British Columbia trans to 175/4567 
2293 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspect 
2294 [1-2 words blacked out] " 175/P1205 
2295 [word blacked out] ' trans to 175/1617 Corr. trans to 175P1005 
22% Labour Unions - Mine Workers in Canada "GerKrally" 
2297 [3-4 words blacked out] - suspect 
2298 United Mine Workers of Nova Scotia [2-3 words blacked out] 
2299 [word blacked out] agtr 175/PI165 
2300 [word blacked out] " 
2301 [word blacked out] " 
2302 [word blacked out] alleged agtr 
2303 [word blacked out] agU-
2304 [word blacked out] " 
2305 [word blacked out] - Captain German Naval Officer - movements of 
2306 [word blacked out] alleged Anarchist 
2307 [word blacked out] suspect 
2308 Gnl conditions at Prince Rupert. Ocean Falls, Bella Bella 175/899 [word blacked 
out] 
2309 Whittaker & Larsen's Camp strike at 
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2310 L.W.I.U. United Grain Growers Lumber Co. Hutton B.C. Sanitary Conditions at 
camp 
2311 [word Wacked out] O.B.U. Delegate to England 175/1273 Cocr. transf. to 175P789 
2312 Winnipeg, Labour Situation at [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
2313 Wpg Police Force " transf to 175/3645 (scratched out) [1-2 words blacked out] 
2314 O.B.U. (Delegates to England) Re R.B. Russell case (scratched out) 
2315 [word blacked out] agtr & O.B.U. delegate to England 17S/P810 
2316 [word blacked out] " " 175/PI248 
2317 [word blacked out] alleged Bolshevik. compC of (word blacked out] 175/2274 
2318 Prince George east to Penny General Conditions Trans to 175/4520 
2319 Prince George South to Stoney Creek " [2-3 words blacked out] 
2320 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged Bolshevist 
2321 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-97 
2322 [1-2 words blacked out] suspected Bolshevik BF 175/2521 175/P1386 
2323 [entry blacked out] 
2324 [1-2 words blacked out) Bolshevik 
2325 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Canada Generally trans to 175/5463 
2326 [word blacked out] O.B.U. delegate 175/P1732 
2327 [word blacked out] Int " trans to 175/5005 175/P1771 
2328 Federal Mines, Lethbridge 175/1252 
2329 Blaine Lake General Conditions at 
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2330 [entry blacked out] 
2331 [word blacked out] Re Trades & Labour Council Wpg 175/P1536 
2332 [word blacked out] Alleged Pro German (Cancelled) C.I.B. 
2333 [word blacked out] " " C.I.B. 
2334 [word blacked out] 
2336 [entry blacked out] C.I.B. 
2337 [word blacked out] (File Missing see 175/P1282) 
2338 [entry blacked out] C.I.B. 
2339 [1-2 wofds blacked out] suspects Chinese at Vancouver 
2340 Toronto, Conditions in, [ 1 -2 words blacked out] (File Missing on 29-13-37) Trans 
to 175/4103 [1-2 words blacked out] 
2341 [word blacked out] suspect 
2342 [word blacked out] Bolshevik at the Pas, Man. L.W.I.U. in Sask 175/P1233 
2343 (word blacked out] Bolshevik 175/Pl 2% 
2344 [word blacked out] suspect 
2345 [word blacked out] agtr & Delegate 175/2315 
2346 Employment in Canada, Generally, Dept of Labour, Report on 
2347 [word blacked out] suspect 175/Pl 133 
2348 [word blacked out] suspect 
2349 [word blacked out] l.W.W. 
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2350 [word blacked out] agtr 
2351 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr. possible vocational training school 17S/P2090 
2352 [word blacked out] suspect R.B. Russell Case 175/2314 
2353 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 17S/1294 
2354 [word blacked out] " 175/P1293 
2355 [1-2 words blacked out] CHUwa 
Fotd Lumber Co. - Conditions Within Camp at Smoky River No Address 
2356 (scratched out) 
2357 Canadian Brotherhood of Sutionary Engineers, Alberta, Edmonton 23-2-21 
(scratched out) 
2358 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/3(X)7 [1-2 words blacked out] 
2359 [word blacked out] organizer O.B.U. Correspondence Transf to 175/P1407 
2360 [word blacked out] sus. Undesirable Immigrant & agitator 
2361 Blank & Co New York 
2362 [word blacked out] Sein Fiener alleged agtr in Canada 
2363 [word blacked out] agtr O.B.U. 175/P1354 
2364 [word blacked out] ofTicial Am.Fed. of Lab. in U.S.A. 
2365 [1-2 words blacked out] sec Trades & Labour Council Wpg Transf. to 175/4589 
2366 [word blacked out] meetings under auspices Socialist Party of Canada 
2367 [word blacked out] 
2368 O.B.U. & I.WW Connecüon between (BE 175/1876) 
2369 Metcalfe Mr. Justice Threats against Trial of Strikers at Wpg. 
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Industrial Workers of the World (Literature) Toronto, OnL (word blacked out] 
2370 (word blacked out] Toronto. Possession I.W.W. Literature, (scratched out) 
2371 [word blacked out] suspect 
2372 [entry blacked out] 
2373 [1-2 wocxls blacked out] suspects 
2374 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr 
2375 Cooper Qiff conditions at One Big Union Sub Act Within 
2376 Dempseys Camp Strike at 
2377 [1-2 words blacked out] Ukrainian Dramatic Society Moose Jaw 
2378 Experts in U.S.A. organization of 
2379 [word blacked out] Seditious Propaganda prohibited literature, Toronto 
2380 Arms & Ammunition statistics re Importation trans to R-126-1920 
2381 [word blacked out] Prohibited Literature 175/P2124 
2382 [word blacked out] I.W.W. 
2383 [2-3 words blacked out] (Trans Crime) C.I.B. 
2384 Irish Liberty Bond (Loan) Campaign in the U.S.A. 
2385 Portage la Prairie International Bible Students 
2386 [word blacked out] Tie-Camp. sus. agitators at 
2387 [word blacked out] agitator Edmonton trans to 175/5935 I75/P1287 
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2388 Russian, (word blacked out] suspect trans to 17S/P1284 
2389 (entry blacked out] 
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2390 Regina Ibr Conditions 
2391 Manitoba Dist alleged I.W.W. Activities in 
2392 Britannia Mining & Smelting Co. Conditions Labour At. B.C. 
2393 MiU Creek General Conditions 
2394 O.B.U. Medicine Hat 
2395 [1-2 words bUcked out] suspect 17S/P134 
23% Seattle U.S.A. Strike of Longshoremen at 
2397 Algoma Steel Plant at Sault Sie Marie, Ont O.B.U. Activities at Transf. to 175/2461 
2398 I.W.W. Song Book of 
2399 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P693 
3400 [word blacked out] Bolshevist Foreign 
2401 [word blacked out] suspect 
2402 Telegraphers Union Wpg Convention March 18/20 
2403 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect Communist. Lbr Party 
2404 The Pas - Man Telegraph Officer at [word blacked out] 175/PI057 
2405 [word blacked out] Telegrapher Operator (in 1920) - suspect OBU The Pas. Man. 
Transf. to 17V2585 
2406 Montreal, PQ. General Conditions [1-2 words blacked out] (Trans. 175/2696) 
2407 " P.Q. " " " " [word blacked out] (trans to 175/2696) 
2408 " P.Q. " " " " [word blacked out] (Trans to 175/2696) 
2409 O.B.U. Vancouver B.C. Transf to 175/4859 
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2410 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Agent 175/P1301 
2411 [word blacked out] Bolshevist trans to I75/P-464 
2412 O.B.U. Goose Bay, Queen Charlotte Islands 
2413 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1405 
2414 [word blacked out] agiutor 17S/P1348 
2415 Bricklayers Union Calgary proposed strike 
2416 [word blacked out] suspect 
2417 [word blacked out] undesirable 
2418 (word blacked out] suspect 
2419 [word blacked out] undesirable [2-3 words blacked out] 
2420 [1-2 words blacked out] undesirable 
2421 (3-4 words blacked out] undesirable 
2422 [1-2 words blacked out] undesirable 
2423 [word blacked out) " [4-5 words blacked out] 
2424 [word blacked out] 
2425 (word blacked out] 
2426 [word blacked out] request of from cancelled 
2427 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged Bolshevist 175/P1910 
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2428 
2429 East. Alderman Calgary suspected agitator 17S/P989 
P«gel26 
2430 [word blacked out] Edmonton Agtr 17S/P979 
2431 [word blacked out] al l ied anarchist (This is not [word blacked out]) 175/P1304 
2432 Russian Ukrainian Dramatic Company - Concert Troupe 
2433 Farmen Patty Pottage la Prairie Dist 
2434 [1-2 words blacked out] Alleged O.B.U. Agitator 17S/P1401 
2435 [2-3 weeds blacked out] alleged Bolshevist agent 
2436 O.B.U. Montieal Trans to 175/6251 
2437 Windsor. Ont Public meetings in Labour Temple at 
2438 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agitator 175/P12S1 
2439 B.C. Fed of Labour Victoria. B.C. lOlh /annual Convention 
2440 [word blacked out] suspect. Vancouver 
2441 [word blacked out] " The Regina People's Forum 175/Pl 313 
2442 [2-3 words blacked out] Finnish Soc. Organ. Gnl. Agent 
2443 Prince George Dist Gnl Conditions West to Vandeihoof B.C. trans to 175/4275 
2444 Toronto Baptist Church meetings York St. 
2445 [word blacked out] suspected agitator 
2446 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agiutor 
2447 St. John N.B. Labour Situation trans to 175/7390 
2448 Ukrainian Society in Goodeve & Ituna 
2449 (O.B.U.). C.RR. Construction Camps Alberta 
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2450 New Brunswick, Federation of Labour 
2451 Third International [2-3 words blacked out] 
2452 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1215 
2453 Ukrainian Dramatic Society Wpg Man 
2454 Diumheller Bolshevic Conditions at 
2455 Windsor International Bible Students Assoc 
2456 [word blacked out] suspect 
2457 [word blacked out] " trans to 175/5007 [word blacked out] 
2458 [word blacked out] " 
2459 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/2137 
2460 O.B.U. amongst Fmlanders trans to 175/4543 
(B.F 175/2397) 
2461 O.B.U. SaultSte Marie 
2462 Sault Ste Marie General Conditions 
2463 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
2464 [1-2 words blacked out] undesirable 
2465 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] ' 
2466 [3-4 words blacked out] suspect 
2467 [2-3 words blacked out] White Slave Traflic 
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2468 [3-4 words blacked out] undesirabte 
2469 [2-3 wcfds blacked out] suspect trans to 17S/P/2841 
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(File Destroyed oa Instnictioiis of Sgt Kells, 21-7-S3.) 
2470 [entry blacked out] 
2471 Canon, Sask Conditions at 
2472 Toronto Labour Conditions at 175/4803 [2-3 words blacked out] 
2473 Swift Cunent Political Labr. Party Trans to 175/4836 
2474 [word blacked out] agtr 
2475 O.B.U. in HamUton Transferred to 175/5953 
2477 (1-2 words blacked out] Delegate & member L.W.l.U. of the O.B.U. Pas Transf. to 
175/2585 
2476 Canmore Strike at [2-3 words blacked out] 
2478 [word blacked out] suspect (believed lost) 
2479 [word blacked out] sus. agtr Peterboro, Ont 
2480 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1337 B.F. 175/2565 
2481 Swift Current O.B.U. 175/P693 [2-3 words blacked out] 
2482 [3-4 words blacked out] Hove, Man. [1-2 words blacked out] Trans to 175/P-613 
2483 [1.-2 words blacked out] suspect 175/P1311 
2484 [word blacked out] " Regina trans to 175/P-1309 
2485 [word blacked out] " Diumheller 
2486 [word blacked out] delegates & members L.W.l.U. of the O.B.U. Pas 175/P1I18 
2487 Regina United War Veterans League (Trans to 175/2989) 
2488 Cobalt International Miners Union 
2489 [word blacked out] suspect Drumheller 
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2490 Cobalt O.B.U. Trans to 175/6416 
2491 Lethbridge, Mia O.B.U. Convention March 1920 
2492 Edmonton New Economic Qass (Transf. to 175/4524) 
2493 [word blacked out] suspect 
2494 Cobalt O.B.U. Strike at McKinley Darragh Mines 
2495 [word blacked out] alleged Bolshevist 
2496 Truro N.S. Miners Convention 
2497 [1-2 words blacked out) suspect 175/P1320 
2498 [word blacked out] suspect 
2499 [word blacked out] " 
2500 Port Albemi Dist Gnl Conditions trans to 175/ [3^ words blacked out] 
2501 Nanaimo Dist " Trans to 175/4521 
2502 [word blacked out) agtr 
2503 Hamilton amalgamated Oothing Workers Local trans to 175/4537 
2504 [word blacked out) agtr 
2505 [word blacked out] Bolshevik 
2506 Halifax Strike Coal Workers 
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2507 Poet NevUle Strike at B.C. Trans to 175/1117 [1-2 words blacked out] 
2508 Melville Ukrainian Labour & Socialistic Society 
2509 Mountain Park Labour Conditions in Lovett Branches [4-5 words blacked out] 
P ^ e l 3 0 
2510 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. trans I75/P1315 
2511 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged agir 17V1494 [word blacked out] 175/P1494 
2512 [3-4 wofd blacked out] alleged I.W.W. 
2513 [word blacked out) agtr 
2514 Viddish "Arbeiter Klass". Jewish Labow Qass, Moatreal, RQ. 
2515 [word blacked out] agtr 17S/P1323 
2516 [word blacked out] " 
2517 [word Hacked out] Chaim suspect 
2518 O.B.U. Saunders Alta 
2519 [2-3 words blacked out) Ukrainian Suspect 
2520 Hamilton. S.P. of C. BF. from 175/3736 -175/2553 
2521 [word blacked out) sus Bolshevic trans to 175/2322 Transf to 17SP1386 
2522 [word blacked out] suspect Hamilton 
2523 [2-3 words Hacked out] agtr 
2524 [word blacked out] agtr 175/PI236 
2525 [word blacked out] suspect BF from 175/2567 
2526 Labour Patty Halifax Re Halifax Citizen trans to 175/4786 
2527 [word blacked out] suspect 
2528 I.W.W. Button Found in C.I.B. OfTice Regina - [word blacked out] 
2529 Rochester N.Y. alleged Bolshevists in 
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2530 [word blacked out] Canora O.B.U. 
2531 Alert Bay B.C. Genl Condiüons (Trans, to 175/4632) 
2532 Bolshevik Literature Sudbury Dist - [3-4 words blacked out] trans to 175/??? 
2533 [word blacked out] agtr to 175/P1312 
2534 [word blacked out] suspect Correspondence transf to 175P1388 
2535 [entry blacked out] 
2536 [word blacked out] agtr (word blacked out] 
2537 Montreal Social League 
2538 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1761 
2539 [entry blacked out] 175/P1358 
2540 [enü7 blacked out] 
2541 [word blacked out] suspect 
2542 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/4801 175/P262 
2543 O.B.U. among R.C.M. Police • Bellevue, Alta (2-3 words blacked out] 
2544 O.B.U. Sub Act. Within - Exshaw Alberta 
2545 (word blacked out] Concert Party 
2546 Zluka Bolshevist Party trans to 175/5579 
2547 Russian Ukrainian Dramatic Co Kamsack BF 175/213 
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2548 [1-2 wonls blacked out] (? & G.W.I. Union ) UW.I.U. 
2549 [wofd bbcked out] allgd Bolshevist 17S/P1366 
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2550 Toronto Labour Council continued on 175/5585 [1-2 words blacked out] 
2551 [word blacked out] suspect 
2552 Conditions M Toronto Miscellaneous Reports trans to 175/4803 [1-2 words blacked 
out] 
2553 Hamilton. S.P of C. 175/2520 
2554 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1066 
2555 [word blacked out] ' 175/P1361 
2556 [entry blacked out] 
2557 [word blacked out] suspect 
2558 [word blacked out] agtr 
2559 [word blacked out] " 
2560 [word blacked out] suspect 
2561 Minto N.B. Arms, Ammun. in poss Miners & Aliens 
2562 [word blacked out] suspect 
2563 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr 
2564 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P134S 
2565 [word blacked out] suspect 175/2480 Transf to 175P/1337 
2566 Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co Suke 
2567 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/2525 
2568 [word blacked out) O.B.U. agtr trans 175/P1258 
2569 [entry blacked out] 
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2570 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1334 
2571 Slocan Dist Gnl condiüons in Transfened to 175/199 
2472 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr trans to 175/P-85 
2573 Peoples Forum, Toronto - Sub. Activities Within 
2574 (word blacked out] allgd Bolshevist 
2575 Winnipeg Strike of Tailors 
2576 Alien Agitators Austuan-Schumacher, Ont 
2577 Copper Oiff, Ont O.B.U. (Convention held at Copper Qiff. April 1920) Ontario 
2578 (word blacked out] Suspect 175P/1255 
2579 [word blacked out] ' 
2580 [word blacked out] ' 
2581 Murphy & Hanson Lumber Clamp 
2582 [3-4 words blacked out] Conditions Generally (5-6 words blacked out] 
2583 (1-2 words blacked out] I.WW. 17S/P131 
2584 [word blacked out) Delegate L.W.I.U. of O.B.U. 
(B.F. 175/2477 & 175/2405) 
2585 [word Macked out) Lumber Workers Indsutrial Union (O.B.U.) The Pas Man. 
2586 Cape Breton N.S. Genl Conditions [word blacked out] 
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2587 South Saskatchewan Dist Labr Conditions in Re O.B.U. Sutistics [2-3 words 
blacked out] 
2588 [word blacked out] sus. Ibr organizer A agtr 
2589 Bnice, Malcolm suspect [word blacked out] 175/P962 
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2590 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 175/P1387 
2591 Point Levy Dist &. Quebec City Gnl Coodidons in 175/7371 [1-2 words blacked out] 
2592 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1078 
2593 [word blacked out] alleged Bolshevist at Swallwell, AlU 
2594 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 
2595 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
2596 [1-2 words blacked out] * 
2597 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] ' 
2598 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 
2599 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged Bolshevist & anarchist 
2600 Ottawa. Ont Labour Conditions 175/6028 [1-2 words blacked out] 
2601 [word blacked out] suspect 
2602 [word blacked out] ' 
2603 Prince George Dist Gnl Conditions Aleza Lake-WiUow River Transf. to 175/4520 
2604 Prince George Dist Gnl Conditions Croydon-Rider 
2605 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
2606 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1667 
2607 [word blacked out] suspect 175/1474 
2608 [2-3 words blacked out] agtr & Bolshevist 
2609 Private Employment Agencies in Alta 
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2610 [word blacked out] suspect 
2611 [word blacked out] ' 
2612 Pembroke, Ont O.B.U. at 
2613 Coal Mine Workers Operators in Western Canada [4-5 words blacked out] 
2614 [word blacked out] suspect 
2615 [word blacked out] sus agtr 
2616 Sudbury Ont O.B.U. trans to 175/2235 
2617 G.W.V.A. Convention Montreal March 24th to 28lh 1920 
2618 L.W.I.U. Convention of Feb 1920 at Pt. Arthur 
2619 [word blacked out] Wpg Threatening letter to 175/P808 
2620 Winnipeg Ukrainian Labour Party Trans to 175/4490 [1-2 words blacked out] 
2621 Bolshevists from Detroit sent to Portage la Prairie, Man 
2622 [word blacked out] l.W.W. suspect 
2623 C & L.W.I.U. of O.B.U. Montreal - Transferred to 175/7284 
2624 Island Union of Miners, Organization of 
2625 (2-3 words blacked out] Undesirable 
2626 [entry blacked out] 
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2627 [word blacked out] Russian Subject ' 
2628 [1-2 words blacked out] undesirable &. Bolshevist 
2629 [3-4 wonls blacked out] undesirable 
2630 [entry blacked out] 
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2631 (word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer sispect 175/P1351 
2632 [entry blacked out] file destroyed 30-S-5S M.OB. 
2633 [word blacked out] organization of file destroyed 30-5-55 M.OB. 
2635 CantiKMC Coal Coy. Writ against Industrial Disputes against 
2636 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 175/P1400 
2634 [word blacked out] suspect, Montreal trans to 175/2739 
2637 [word blacked ou] suspect 
2638 (word blacked out] agu I75P1339 
2639 [word blacked out] organizer 17S/P481 
2640 [word blacked out] Organizer O.B.U. 17S/P1364 
2641 Merchants attitude of towards O.B.U. Vancouver Island sub Dist. Transf. to 
175/1506 
2642 [word blacked out] suspect 
2643 [word blacked out] ' 175/P1356 
2644 Windsor. Ont Labour conditions at 175/6886 
2645 Toronto, Ont Labour Party, Propaganda of Trans to 175/4495 
2646 Irish Freedom Canadian Friends of 
2647 [word blacked out] Bolshevist 
2648 Finnish Legionaries of, coming to Canaa, Helsingfors 
2649 Jewish Socialist Party, Montreal 
2650 [word blacked out] agu Jewish Socialist Party Transf to 17S/P17S9 
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2651 Montreal May Day Conference and Celebration at Transferred to 175/3949 
2652 [word blacked out] suspect 
2653 Timmins, Ont O.B.U. Organizers (Trans to 175/2685) 
2654 [word blacked out] Russian I.W.W. 
2655 Hamiltoa, Ont Bolshevists at BF 155/3201 
2656 [word blacked out] suspect 
2657 [1-2 words blacked out) suspect trans to 17S/P/1355 
2658 German contact or connections [3-4 words blacked out] trans to 175/P1918 
2659 Spugnia Bolshevik Society - Toronto Social Democratic Party 
2660 World Hotel, Vancouver Bomb Found 
2661 [word blacked out] suspect 
2662 [word blacked out] suspect 
2663 [word blacked out] " 
2664 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer trans to 175/P-1418 
2665 Jewish Relief Society. Toronto 
2666 C.P.R. Labour Conditions on [3-4 words blacked out] 
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2667 Toronto. May Day Celebration & Strike Transf. to 175/3944 
2668 Rhcrold O.B.U. Movement in 
2669ThoroldUbourCoodiüonsat (BF 175/2254) 
2670 [word blacked out] suspect 
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2671 O.B.U. Sub Act. Within - Esquimalt B.C. 
2672 (word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr Transf to 175/75 
2673 Anchorage Bay. B.C. Strike of Camp "C at 
2674 [word blacked out] General suspect (Trans to 175/2259) 
(B.F 175/3930) 
3675 Hamilton, Ont May Day Strike & Celebration 
2676 (2-3 words blacked out] Wpg suspect 
Grand Army of United Veterans (G.A.U.V.) 
2677 United Veterans League, Ottawa. Ont 
Grand Army of Caiuida 
2678 Statistics re Salaried Leaders. Oiganizers of Different Org 
2679 Prince George District Patrol to Hutton & Longworth Transferred to 175/4520 
2680 [word blacked out] suspect 
2681 American Fed. of Lab. 40th joint annual convention held in Mtl June 1920 Canada 
2682 Calgary. The Russian Oub trans to 175^099 
2683 [word blacked out] Undesirable 
2684 [2-3 words blacked out] agitators 
2685 Timmins. Ont Gnl Conditions Reports [word blacked out] (BF 175/2653) 
2686 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/4835 
2687 [word blacked out] " 
2688 Lethbridge. Waiters' Union (O.B.U.) 
2689 Grand Army of United Veterans, Toronto 
2690 [woid blacked out] Bolshevist 175/2271 
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2691 [word blacked out] Italian suspect 
2692 Toronto, Conditions at Employers Detective Agency [word blacked out] trans to 
175/2251 
2693 [word blacked out] agtr Trans to 175/P1043 
2694 [word blacked out] " 
2695 [1-2 words blacked out] agu-
BF 175/2406 175/2251 175/2407 175/2408 175/2261 175/3259) 
26% General Conditions Montreal Que. 
2697 [1-2 words Macked out] agtr 
1698 Buffalo. N.Y. Communist Lbr Party 
2699 [word blacked out] agtr 
2700 Tniro N.S. Gnl Conditions at 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
2701 Textile Workers - Sub. Activities Amongst - Montreal, RQ. 
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2702 Lund B.C. Gnl Conditions at 
2703 [3-4 words blacked out] agtr 
2704 Mainland Cedar Co Closedown of operations Thompson Sound 
2705 Buhay. Michael agtr trans to I7V4917 175P/1254 
21706 [word blacked out] Bolshevist undesirable 
2707 (word blacked out] agtr 
2708 Newcastle & Chatham N.B. Lite situation at [3-4 words blacked out] 
2709 Sydney N.S. Strike at Dominion Steel Plant 
2710 (word blacked out] Russian Communist Labour Party 
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2711 Employment Offices Maritime Provinces 
2712 Arms & Ammunition in possession of Aliens Toronto 
2713 Montreal Labour College 
2714 Winnipeg May Day Strike & Celebration 
2715 O.B.U. Oass meetings at Calgary. Alu trans to 175/4656) 
2716 L. & C.W.I.U. in O.B.U. Convention 18/4/20 at Prince George B.C. 
2717 [word blacked out] I.WW. for Deportation 
2718 [word blacked out] O B.U. agtr trans to 175/P-13S 
2719 Griffins Canç B.C. Strike at L & C.W.I. Union of O.B.U. 23/4/20 
2720 [word blacked out] agtr 
2721 [word blacked out] Russian subject Bolshevist 
2722 Saskatoon Peoples Forum - Sub. Activities Within -
2723 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer trans to 175/P-825 
2724 Toronto, O.B.U. Meeung 175/P825 Transto 17V4482 
2725 Prince Rupeit B.C. Gnl Conditions trans to 175/6993 [1-2 words blacked out] 
2726 Prince George Dist B.C. Conditions Generally Trans to 175/4520 
2727 Cape Breton N.S. May Day Situation 
2728 Toronto. Union of Russian Workers 
2729 [wofd blacked out] O.B.U. 175/P1306 
2730 [2-3 words blacked out] delegate O.B.U. 175/P1380 
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2731 [word blacked out) agtr 175/PI404 
2732 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. 
2733 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 
2734 Hazelton Detachment Gnl Conditions at 
2735 Menitt Detachment " Transferred to 175/4565 
2736 Prince George Det " Transferred to 175/4520 
2737 Stewart Détachement " Transferred to 175/4439 
2738 Unknwon Agtr on P.A. Train with [3-4 words blacked out] 
2739 [word blacked out] suspect 
2740 Nalson Detachment Gnl Conditions 
2741 Grand Forks " " trans to 175/4626 
2742 Cumberland " " Transf to 175/5321 
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2743 EsquiMh ' 
2744 Independent Labour Party Halifax 
2745 Maadeal, inter. Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers & Helpers 
2746 (word blacked out] agtr [3-4 words blacked out] 
2747 [word blacked out] International suspects and Undesirables 
[2 complete lines blacked out] 
2748 [1-2 words blacked out] L.W.LU. of O.B.U. 
2749 Porcupine, General Conditions at 
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2750 Ukrainim Labour Temple OtUwa. Ont Trans to 175/4433 
2751 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Delegate O.B.U. 175/Pl 391 
2752 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175P/1225 
2753 [word blacked out] O.B.U. organizer trans 175/P1389 
2754 Corbin. B.C. Acti vitiers of Ukrainian trans to 175/6248 
2755 [word blacked out] agtr 
2756 [word blacked out] " 
2757 [word blacked out] " 175/P1385 
2758 OtUwa I.B.S.A. [1-2 words blacked out] 
2759 (2-3 words blacked out) suspect 175/P1786 
2760 One Big Union Movement in New York Bulletin published by the New York 
International Auxiliary Co. Bulletin 
2761 Hebrew Agitator alleged 
2762 Vancouver, May Day Strike & Celebration Transf to 175/3996 
2763 [4-5 words blacked out] trans 175P/1393 
2764 (word blacked out] agtr trans 175/Pl 456 
2765 [entry blacked out] 
2766 Glace Bay. N.S. general Conditions 
2767 [word blacked out] subscribing for Strike Leaders 175/P1394 
2768 Anarchist, Commune Party, Leaders of 
2769 Strike Bakery & Confectionary Workers Union 
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2770 Building Industry mass meeting for Labourers engaged in 
2771 Ladysmith. B.C. Strike at Eastern Lumber Co. 
2772 Zualicum Bech Strike at Lake Lumber Co. 
2773 (word blacked out] agtr 175/P971 
2774 [word blacked out] suspect 
2775 May Day Labour Mass Meeting Edmonton, Alta 
2776 Edmonton, May Day Strike & Celebrations at 
2777 Israelite Press Wpg Secret Sign trans to 177/463 
2778 Midway B.C. On! Conditions trans to 175/4975 
2779 (word blacked out] Northumberland Co. N.B. Lbr Conditions Trouble between 
union & Non union men Millerton. N. (Scratched out) Millerton & Derby Junction 
N.B. 
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2780 Hearst. Ont Lbr situation at trans to 175/7259 
2781 [word blacked out] suspea 175/P46 
2782 [word blacked out] delegate O.B.U. tnuis to 175/4707 17S/P1346 
2783 (1-2 wofds blacked out] alleged suspect 
2784 [word blacked out] suspect 
2785 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer 
2786 American Federation of Labour Vancouver 
2787 Winnipeg. Local Daily Papers 
2788 Swift Curent Dist Mennonites trans to 175/4646 
2789 Shipyvd Workers Depuution To Parliament BIdgs Otuwa May 5. 1920 
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2790 (2-3 words blacked out] suspect 
2791 Kenora, O.B.U. Propaganda Trans to 175/5633 
2792 [1-2 words blacked out] Newsdealer Communist labour Party U.S.A. 175/P1465 
2793 [entry blacked out) trans to 175/4967 175P/1396 
2794 Statistics Re Labour Organizations in Canada. 
2795 Bricklayers Strike Vancouver 
27% English Labour coming to Canada 
2797 [word blacked out] Delegate l.W.l.U. of U.S.A. 175/P1344 
2798 Clair. Sask Unknown agtr at [word blacked out] 
2799 Calgary O.B.U. Miscellaneous Unit Trans to 175/4656 
2800 Fort Rouge Railway Workers Unit O.B.U. (BG 175/3201. 175/3471, 175/3473 & 
175/3472) 
2801 Swift Current labour Conditions at trans to 175/7243 
2802 Bakers Strike Vancouver 
2803 Prince Rupert May Day Sünkc & Celebration 
2804 Sub Act Within Halcourt. Alta O.B.U. [2-3 words blacked out] 
2805 [word blacked out) agtr 175/P1414 
2806 (word blacked out] O.B.U. Finnish Sec Regina 175/P1419 
2807 Kamloops Detach. General Conditions trans to 175/4503 
2808 [word blacked out) agtr trans to 175P/2369 
2809 [3-4 words blacked out] agtr 175/P1415 
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2810 [word blacked out) agtr 17S/P1417 
2811 (word blacked out) " transto 17V1413 
2812 Hindus. B.C. O.B.U. Propaganda amongst 
(BF 175/60) 
2813 [2-3 words blacked out] Vancouver May Day Sit. [4-5 words blacked out] 
2814 Winnipeg anarchist Lit. Distribution 
2815 Dollar, RobI Camp Union Bay B.C. Strike at 
2816 Charter Lumber Co. Strike at 
2817 Soldiers affairs. Soldiers Civil Re-EsUUishment. Vancouver. B.C. 
2818 [word blacked out) suspect 17S/P1416 
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2819 Railway Mail Qerks & Civil Servants 
2820 Meeting. Non Union Carpenters, Regina 
2821 Border Cities. Indust & Lbr Situation [3-4 words blacked out] 
2822 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspect tians to A296 
2823 [word blacked out] alleged Presbyterian Minister from Antrim, Ireland tour of 
Canada in interest of Sein Fein. 17S/P1539 
2824 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agiutor trans to I7SP1S12 
2825 [word blacked out] sus. agtr trans to 175/P1430 
282611 -2 words blacked out] suspect 
2827 [word blacked out] Contrav. of Customs Act. trans to A149/20 
2828 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr (cancelled) [word blacked out] U.S.A. Communist 
2829 [word blacked out] Organizer, A.F. of L. 
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2830 London, Ont Labour Condition. [4-5 words blacked out] 
2831 Chakawana "DeCch". General Conditions. 
2832 Ft. William. Questions Re. Proh. Lit Socialist Songs, flying flags etc by [3-4 words 
blacked out] 
Trades & Labour Council. Ft. William, [word blacked out] 
2833 Chatham. N.B. Longshoremans Strike 
2834 Inverness. C.B. Lbr Conditions trans to 17S/7S82 
2835 Edmonton, Atla. Building Trades unit of the (O.B.U.) B.F. from 175/2900 
2836 [word blacked out] O.B.U. sympathizer 175/P1478 
2837 [word blacked out] President of Dominion Trade & Labour Congress 175/P1468 
Trans to 17V4966 
2838 Street & Electric Rlys Union 
2839 Westem Fuel Co. Strike 15-5-20 Nanaimo, B.C. 
2840 Camp & Lumber Workers Industrial Union (ObU) Swanson Bay, B.C. 
2841 RedclifT, O.B.U. at Transferred to 175/460 
2842 [word blacked out] agtr - OtUwa, Ont Transf. to 175/P2967 
2845 Stewart Detch Gnl Conditions Transferred to 175/4439 
2846 [word blacked out] Russian Currency. 
2844 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1248 
2843 Organizations, Leaders & Radical Press in U.S.A. War Obstructionists 
2847 [1-2 words blacked out] undesirable Citizen 175/P1440 
2848 [4-5 words blacked out] 175/P1437 undesirable Russian Immigrant. 
2849 [word blacked out] Undesirable Immigrant 17S/P1319 
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2850 [4-5 words blacked out] undesirable immigrant 175/P1437 
2851 [1-2 words blacked out] Undesirable Russian Immigrant 175/P1438 
2852 [2-3 words blacked out] " trans to 175/P/1436 
2853 [word blacked out] " trans to 175/P/272 
2854 Montreal amalgamated Clothing Workers Uans to 175/4624 
2855 Montreal S P of Canada [2-3 words blacked out] 
5 4 2 PART4 
2856 [word blacked out] suspect 
2857 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
2858 CivU Sen-ants Strike of 175/2819 
2859 Moose Jaw, O.B.U. Transponation Unit 
2860 Moose Jaw. O.B.U. Hotel & ResUurant Employees. Unit(OBU) 
2861 Regina School Teacher 
2862 (2-3 words blacked out] Undesirable Russian Immigrant trans to 175/5202 
175P/647 
2863 [word blacked out] agitator trans to 175/P-1504 
2864 [word blacked out] agtr 
2865 [word blacked out] undesirable agtr 
2866 [3-4 words blacked out] - S.P of Canada 175/P1550 
2867 [word blacked out] Communist Lbr Party trans to 175/5484 
2868 [1-2 words blacked out] alleged Bolshevist 
2869 Dauphin, Man Independent Labour Party trans to 175/4653 
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2870 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Agitator 175/P1443 
2871 (word blacked out] Undesirable Immigrant 185/P1447 
2872 Toronto, Ont Ukrainians in trans to 175/4747 
2873 Vancouver Civil Servants & Mail Clerks 
2874 [word blacked out] agtr 
2875 [word blacked out] " 
2876 (1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
2877 Shipyard Workers - Strike - June 1920 Halifax N.S. 
2878 [word blacked out] O.B.U. organizer (Trans to 175/4498) 
2879 [word blacked out] 
2880 [word blacked out] 
2881 [word blacked out] Labour agiutor 175/P1463 
2882 S.S. Dist #20 Gnl Lbr Conditions in 175/P1463 
2883 America O.B.U. Movement U.S.A. 
2884 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
2885 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. agitator 175/P824 
2886 [word blacked out] suspect 
2887 Western Canada Labour Conference 
2888 Fifty percent coal Cut 
2889 Communist Labour Party Hamilton, Ont [4-5 words blacked out] 
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2890 [2-3 words blacked out] agtr trans to 175/5196 175/P1624 
2891 Medicine Hat Teamsters Strike 
2892 Winnipeg, Defence Committee 
2893 [2-3 words blacked out] of Irish RepubUc trans to C.I.B. 
2894 O.B.U. Shop Steward Movement 
2895 Sherbrooke. Que Bolshevists & Propagandists, Complaint of (2-3 words blacked out] 
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28% Usk. B.C. Lbr Conditions at 
2897 [1-2 wofds blacked out] agtr 17S/P14S4 
2898 Camiibell River Gnl Conditions at 
2899 [word blacked out] Alleged agtr 17S/P1470 
2900 BIdg Trades Unit of O.B.U. Edmonton trans to 175/2835 
2901 Alice Arm Strike at 
2902 [I-2 wofds blacked out] Undesirable Citizen 175/P1479 [2-3 wofds blacked out] 
2903 [2-3 wofds blacked out] agtr 
2904 [wofd blacked out] agtr 175/P14S8 
2905 Moose Jaw, Sask O.B.U. Miscellaneous Unit (Trans to 175/4760) 
2906 [word blacked out] sus agitator I75/PI522 
2907 [word blacked out] agtr I75/P1368 
2908 [word blacked out] " 175/P1365 
2909 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr at Hamilton 
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Sub Act Within 
2910 Niagara FalU. O.B.U. 
2911 [1-2 words Hacked out] suspect 075/P1716 
2912 [wofd blacked out] socialist 175/P1367 
2913 Buckley Bay Lumber Camps O.B.U. Strike at 
2914 Moose Jaw, Threatened Strike of Civic Employees 
2915 Shevlin, Qarke Lumber Co. Fort Francis (Trans, to 175/7549) 
2916 Cowichan Lake strike at Empire Logging Co. Transf to 175/3546 
2917 [word blacked out] agtr 
2918 [1-2 words blacked out] suspects 
2919 [1-2 woids blacked out] " trans to 175/P-1009 
2920 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 175/P1009 
2921 [word blacked out] Jewish Radical 175/P1410 (scratched out) 
2922 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspect 175/P1495 (scratched out) 
2923 [1-2 words blacked out] Russian agiutor 175/P1693 
2924 Russian S.P. of C. Montreal, Que 
2925 Stellarton N.S. Lbr Situation at [2-3 words blacked out] 
2926 New Glasgow lbr situation at 
2927 Trenton. N.S. " [4-5 words blacked out] 
2928 Westville, N.S. " 
2929 St. Catharines, Conditions at [4-5 words blacked out] 
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2930 Saskatchewan, Province Labour [3-4 words blacked out] 
2931 Montreal General Conditions at trans to 175/5444 [word blacked out] 
2932 [word blacked out] l.W.W. Member trans to 175/P-1471 
2933 [word blacked out] FL.F suspect trans to I75/P/1469 
2934 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Delegate trans to 175/P/1532 
2935 [word blacked out] alleged agitator trans to 175/P-1411 
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2936 Russia & Europe Generally conditions in trans to 175/6024 175P/515 
2937 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/5266 
2938 Sudbury Dis! Labour Conditions in Transferred to 175/P/5859 
2939 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 17S/P1466 
2940 [entry blacked out] 175P/1467 
2941 Nipissing Dist Lbr conditions 
2942 [word blacked out] allgd Bolshevist 
2943 [word blacked out] sus. socialist agtr [word blacked out] 
2944 [word blacked out] agtr trans to 175/P-1645 
2945 [woixl blacked out] sus O.B.U. agtr trans to I75/P-1472 
2946 Detroit 1920 Communist Labour Party Convention May & June (scratched out) July 
2947 Hamilton, Ont Social Democratic Party 
2948 Algoma Central RIy Condtions Labour On OnUrio 
2949 Sutistics Re Yougoslavs, Serbs, Croats. Bolshevists & agtrs 
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2950 West Cape Breton, Labour Conditions in trans to 175/2982 
2951 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect trans to 175/P= 1449 
2952 Vancouver labour conditions among Japanese at 
2953(1-2 words blacked out] agtr trans to 175/P-1476 
2954 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/5170 
2955 Labor Conditions - West Kootenay District, B.C. 
2956 [word blacked out) I.WW. agtr ü^ns to 175/P-531 
2957 Suike at N.S. Steel & Coal Co [1-2 words blacked out] 
2958 Camp & Lumber Workers Industrial Union - O.B.U. Sub Act. at Fraser Mills 
2959 Neepawaw Russell Dist Gnl conditioas at 
2969[word blacked out] Methodist Minister 
2961 Cadomin Mine, Alta strike at 
2962 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspect 
2963 [1-2 words blacked out] " 
2964 [2-3 words blacked out] agU 
2965 [1-2 words blacked out) Ukrainian Organixzer [1-2 words blacked out] 
2966 [1-2 words blacked out] " suspect ü-ans to 175/5659 175P/2805 
2967 [word blacked out] suspect [word blacked out] Hafford Dist. Sask. 
2%8 Ukrainian National Home Association at Hafford & ????Sask. 
2969 Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union, generally [4-5 words blacked out] 
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2970 [1-2 words blacked out] l.W.W. undesirable [word blacked out] 
2971 [1-2 words blacked out] l.W.W. suspect trans to 175/P/1371 
2972 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr trans to 175/P/1353 
2973 Fraser Mills strike Can. Western Lumber Co. 
2974 Chippawa Canal Development, Strike of Hydro Electric Commission 
2975 [1-2 words blacked out] Communist agtr U-ans to 175/5058 175P/845 
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2976 Marina, Fed of Lbr Re Strike at Naval Dockyard. Halifax 
2977 (1-2 wofds blacked out) O.B.U. Delegate trans to 175/P/1487 
2978 RadvUle. O.BU. at (Trans to 17V4877) 
2979 Victoria Mines & Dist conditions 
2980 (word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr 175P/150O 
2981 Nova Scotia O.B.U. Generally trans to 175/4651 
BF 175/2950 
2982 Cape Breton N.S. Labour Conditions at trans to 175/5328 
2983 Radville, Sask O.B.U. trans to 17V4877 
2984 (1-2 words blacked out] " agtr trans to 175/P/491 
2985 Ukrainian Labour Temple Association, Regina trans to 175/5558 
2986 [1-2 words Wacked out] O.V.U. Agitator trans to 175/P-1496 
2987 Prince George Dist Strike in Transferred to 175/4520 
2988 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. agitator trans to 175/P/1486 
(BF 175/2487) 
2989 Grand Army of United Veterans 9 United War Veterans League - Regina 
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2990 (word blacked out] agtr trans to 175/P/214 
2991 Victoria B.C. Policemen's Union (T.L.C. ) @ Policemen's Federal Assoc. (T.L.C) 
@ City Police Union (T.L.C.) 
2992 Moose Jaw Grand Army United War Vet League [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
2993 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. agtr trans to 175/P-1497 
2994 Meadows Lumber Camp Strike at C & L.W.l.U. of O.B.U. 
2995 [1-2 words blacked out] sus Bolshevic agent [1-2 words blacked out] 
2996 Cudworth Gnl Conditions at 
2997 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] agtr 175P/159 
2998 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Pro. German tfs from a 143/2 
2999 Portage La Prairie, Ruthenians at 
3000 [1-2 words blacked out] Socialist 175/P361 
3001 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/P-205 
3002 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr trans to 175/P-360 
3003 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/P-1599 
3004 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer 
3005 Truuka Ukrainian Organization. Toronto, Ont 
3(X)6 [word blacked out] Russian agtr & organizer O.B.U. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
3007 Montreal, Que Union of Russian engineers & Workman trans to 175/4796 
3008 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspect trans to 175/P-207 
3009 [1-2 words blacked out] Attorney re Fed. Order of Rly Employees trans to 175/4850 
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3010 St. John N.B. Street Rly Strike 
Imperial Oil Co. Conditions Labour (at) 
3011 Dartmouth. N.S. (Amalgamated Oil Workers Union [scratched out]) 
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3012 Hanülton. W.I.I.U. 
3013 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/P/1442 
3014 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect trans to 17S/P/1499 
3015 [1-2 words bUcked out] O.B.U. Organizer trans to 175/P-1501 
3016 (word Macked out] agtr trans to 175/P-362 
3017 (word blacked out] " trans to 175/P-1494 
3018 [word blacked out] ' 17S/P1331 
3019 [entry blacked out] I75/P151I 
3020 Railways & Mines 1920 Canada Gnl Conditions "Paga" (2-3 words blacked out] 
3021 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1527 
3022 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Delegate 175/P1343 
3023 [3-4 words blacked out] agtr 
3024 Toronto, Ont Irish agtrs & Revolutionists 
3025 Halifax Trades & labour Council trans to 175/6329 
3026 PO. Dept Strike of Civil Service Employees 
3027 [word blacked out] O.B.U. agtr 175/P1236 
3028 
3029 [word blacked out] S P of C. trans to 175/3029 175P/795 
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3030 [word blacked out] sus agtr 
3031 [word blacked out] Bolsheviki agtr 175/P620 
3032 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 175/P1087 
3033 [1-2 words blacked out] " 175/P1085 
3034 [1-2 words blacked out] " 175/P51 
3035 [1-2 words blacked out] " I75/P1142 
3036 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolsheviki agtr 175/P621 
3037 [word blacked out] agtr O.B.U. I75/P1508 
3038 Lethbridge Brewery Strike at 
3039 [word blacked out] I.WW. agitator 175/P1502 
3040 [1-2 words blacked out] Bolshevist 
3041 R.C.M.P agitators among trans to 175/4541 
3042 Sydney N.S. ConvenUon of U.M.W.A. 1920 
3043 Prince Rupert B.C. C & L.W.I. Union (OBU) 9 Lumber Workers Industrial Union 
Conditions General (Hazelton & Kituanga Region) B.C. 
3044 Hazelton to Kituanga, Gnl Conditions [3-4 words blacked out] 
3045 [word blacked out] Greek suspect 
3046 [word blacked out] suspect 
3047 Vancouver, B.C. Strike at. Gas Woricers" Union BF from 175/??? 
3048 Vancouver, B.C. Street & Electric Rly Union trans to 175/4966 
3049 [word blacked out] suspect 
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3050 [word blacked out] suspect 
3051 Winnipeg, Man, strike of St. rly CO. transf to 175/3645 [3-4 words blacked out] 
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30521.W.W. Activities proposed in Canada. Correqmndence continued on 175/5081 
3053 [word Hacked out] suspect 
3054 Sheho, Sask Ukrainians at 
3055 Education Press Assoc'n, Montreal 
3056 [1-2 words Hacked out) agtr tnns to 175/P/1S37 
3057 [word blacked out] O.B.U. 175/Pl 328 
3058 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Glace Bay N.S. Gov. General's Visit to Glace Bay N.S. 
(word blacked out] & Town Council incident trans to 175/4633 
3059 [word blacked out] agtr 
3060 Toronto, Ont Jewish & Socialist Party of Canada (Polia Seion) trans, to 175/3665 
3061 Allied Trades & Labour Ass'n & Anti-Loafing Law. 
3062 Hamilton Gnl Lbr Conditons transf to 175/2253 [3-4 words blacked out] 
3063 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/3063 [3-4 words blacked out] 
3064 Birch River, Man O.B.U. Activities 
3065 Non-Partisan League in Canada. Transferred to 175/3587 
3066 Reformers Book Agency Wpg Man. 
3067 Transoona, Rly shops Threatened strike at 
3068 Prince George B.C. Patrols from Transferred to 175/4520 
3069 Hilkrest,/Mu O.B.U. [word blacked out] 
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3070 [word blacked out] Organizer O.B.U. 175/P1524 
3071 Longshoreman's Strike at Prince Rupert. S.S. Chilkoot 
3072 Georgetown & Whales Island B.C. Bnl conditions at 
3073 [word Hacked out] suspect 175P/1530 
3074 [word blacked out] agtr 
3075 Windsor, Ont Dom. Trades & Lbr Congress. 
3076 [word blacked out] suspect 
3077 [woid blacked out] I.W.W. 175/P1559 
3078 [word blacked out] I.W.W. 175/P1560 
3079 [word blacked out] Sein Fein 
3080 Montreal, Que Irish Sympathizers 
3081 [word blacked out] 175/P1S42 
3082 National Union of Ex-Service Men. 
3083 Mis-Statements in Press 
3084 Ukrainian Dramatic Co. Touring Canada. 
3085 [word blacked out) agtr 
3086 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1534 
3087 [word blacked out] Bolshevik 17S/P1S35 
3088 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] agtr 17S/P1453 
3089 [word blacked out] " 175/P1490 
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3090 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 
3091 Telegrqihers & Maintainance of Ways, Strike of 
548 PART4 
3092 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 
3093 [1-2 words blacked out) suspect 
3094 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr I7S/P1S43 
3095 Regina, Sask Self Détermination for Ireland. League of Canada, trans to C.I.B. 
3096 Fishery and Water Products Industrial Unit of O.B.U. Port ?????, B.C. 
3097 Kamsack. Sask. O.B.U. 
3098 Granby Mine. Cassidy's Siding, Strike at 
3099 [word blacked out] O.B.U. member 
3100 [word blacked out] 
3101 Western Salmon Packing Co. Lted. Conditions Labour Sununcrville Cannery 
Portland Inlet B.C. 
3102 O.B.U. Bien fait. Sask & Taylorton. Sask 
3103 [word blacked out] agrr 175/P1544 
3104 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] suspect 
3105 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1545 
3106 [word blacked out] O.B.U. trans to 175/P3183 175P/1596 
3107 [word blacked out] " 
3108 [word blacked out] " 17S/P1533 
3109 Meat Cutters. P. Bums & Co. Strike of 
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3110 [word blacked out] agtr 
3111 Glace Bay, C.B. Royal Commission 
3112 [word blacked out] Socialist 175/P1566 
3113 Nicola Valley Mine Workers Assoc'n Menit B.C. 
3114 Typographical Union #191 Sub. Act. Within - Winnipeg, Man. 
3115 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 175/P1538 
3116 [1-2 words blacked out] I.W.W. 
3117 R.C.M.R among G.W.V.A. at OtUwa, Ont. [2-3 words blacked out] 
3118 [1-2 words blacked out) agtr 
3119 [word blacked out] agtr trans 175/P390 
3120 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer trans to I75/P/I518 
3121 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. agû  
(Ten numbers missings) 
3132 [word blacked out] Russian Bolshevist. 
3133 N.W Ontario Lbr Condiüons [1-2 words blacked out] 
3134 Coalhurst - Alberta Suike of Minen 
3135 [word blacked out] Russian suspect 
3136 O.B.U. Convention at Vancouver. B.C. 
3137 [1-2 words blacked out] I.W.W. agtr 175/P1561 (scratched out) [word blacked out] 
3138 Imperial. Oil Co. Regina, Sask Labour Conditions at 
3139 (word blacked out] agu- 75/P1561 
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3140 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Agitator I75/P913 BF. 175/3158 
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3141 [word blacked out] Bolshevist (Ukrainian) 
3142 Kirkland Lake Mining Camp O.B.U. at 
3143 [word blacked out] agtr& San Feiner 175/P1546 
3144 [word blacked out] Russian O.B.U. Agtr 
3145 Weston. Ont alleged Radical Picnic 
3146Brantfotd(O.B.U.) 
3147 BeU agtr Toronto bwis to 175/4686 17SP/1711 
3148 Welland. Ont Gnl Conditions at 17VS485 (word blacked out] 
3149 [entry blacked out] 175/P1549 
3150 [word blacked out] Sinn Feiner & O.B.U. agtr 175/P1555 
3151 [word Hacked out) agu- 17S/P1383 
3152 [word blacked out) suspect trans to 175/3152, 175P/1S47 
3154 Maritime Provinces Ibr Corxlitions in 
3153 [word blacked out] agtr 
3155 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Agtr 175/P1571 
3156 [word Hacked out] suspect 17S/P1S68 
3157 [5-6 words blacked out] I.W.W.Agtr 175/P1557 
3158 [2-3 words blacked out] O.B.U. agtr Transf to 175P912 
3159 Winnipeg, Man Irish Situation 
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3160 [word blacked out] suspect 
3161 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1379 
3162 Montreal, Que Foreign Radical Organization in 
3163 Atlas Mine Drumheller Alu Strike at 
3164 (word blacked out] Alleged I.WW 
3165 Transportation Unit #1 O.B.U. Calgary ü^ns to 175/1856 175/4538 
3166 (word blacked out] O.B.U. & I.W.W AgÛ  (word blacked out] 
3167 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1775 
3168 Portage La Prairie O.B.U. 175/P1505 
3169 [word blacked out) suspect trans to 175/P-1556 
3170 (word blacked out) O.B.U. Organizer 175/P1598 
3171 (word blacked out] agtr 
3172 Women's Inter League trans to 175/5044 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3173 O.B.U. & Inter. Wpg Debate between (trans to 175/4448) 
3174 Finnish Fraternal Soc'y Vancouver 
3175 Conditions General (Amongst Finns) Port Moody, B.C. 
3176 Smithers B.C. I.W.I.U. of O.B.U. 
3177 (word blacked out] Paid Lbr Official trans 175/P83 
3178 (word blacked out] Organizer 
3179 Moose Jaw, I.B.S.A. at 
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3180 Strike at NAC. (Monarch Mine) Drumheller 
3181 Allen^y Local, Int. Mining Mill & Smeltermen's Union 
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3182 Copper Mt. Local IJvl.M.AS.U. 
3183 [word bUcked out) O.B.U. Coal Mines. Taykxton, Sask trans 175P/1S96 
3184 Inter. BiMe Students, Convention at Edmonton BF 175/4168 
3185 Montréal. O.B.U. Gnl Workers Unit 
3186 (word blacked out] suspect. Soviet Medical Relief Committee. 175/P1721 
3187 (word blacked out] suspect 175/P1869 
3188 (word blacked out] allegd seditious Utterances 17S/P227 
3189 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Secretary A Delegate 
3190 Street Electric Rly Wpg Employees IVansferred to 175/4457 [2-3 words blacked 
out] 
3191 Montreal Que Independent Socialist Party 
3192 Hands off Russia Movement, Toronto 
3193 Spector Morris Russian agtr trans to 175/5062 175P/1712 
3194 (word blacked out) Ukrainian agtr 175/P98 
3195 (entry blacked out] 
3196 Hands off Russia Movement, Wpg. 
3197 [2-3 words blacked out) O.B.U. agtr 175/P1578 
3198 St. Catharines, Ont Russian Social Democratic Party 
3199 Calgary. Alu Flour & Cereal Mill workers unit of O.B.U. 
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3200 Moose Jaw, Strike of C.P.R. Shop Labourers. 
3201 Winnipeg, Man O.B.U. Running Trades Unit (Trans to 175/2800) 
3202 [word blacked out) O.B.U. Agtr trans to 175/P-1578 
3203 Gowganda, Ont O.B.W. at " "175/6415 
3204 Toronto Veterans Educational Platform 
3205 [1-2 words blacked out) Bolshevist I75/P765 
3206 (1-2 words bUcked out] agtr 
3207 (word blacked out) O.B.U. Secretary 
3208 Western Exchange Ltd Edmonton suspect 
3209 Unknown Member of Soviet Government, visit to Hamilton trans to 175/2655 
3210 [word blacked out) Russian Deportee 
3211 (word blacked out) O.B.U. Organizer 175/P631 
3212 Riondel B.C. strike at 
3213 New Waterford Dist Lbr Conditions [3-4 words blacked out] 
3214 Commerce. Alta O.B.U. 
3215 Harvesters O.B.U. Among 
3216 Hamihon Trades Lbr Council [3-4 words blacked out) 
3217 Hands off Russia Movement Canada Generally 
3208 (word blacked out) O.B.U. 
3219 Buirard Camp Bowser B.C. Strike at 
Page 167 
3220 [1-2 words blacked out) Alleged Bolshevist 
3221 Metal Trade Unit (O.B.U.) Montreal, Que 
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3222 Hands off Russia Movement; Montreal 
3223 Winnipeg. (O.B.U.) Building Trades Unit 
3224 [word blacked out] agitator 173/P1S89 
3225 Winnipeg Telegram 19/8/20 
3226 Pacific Mills Camp. Strike at 
3227 [wofd blacked out] agtr 
3228 Sub Act Within Iroqois FaUs O.B.U. 
3229 [word blacked out] suspect 
3230 [2-3 wofds blacked out] I. WW. 
3231 [1-2 words blacked out] - I.B.SA. suspect 
3232 (1-2 words blacked out] - I.W.W. 
3233 [1-2 wcrds blacked out] I.W.W. Organizer trans to 17S/P-137 
3234 Yorkton, Sask I.B.S.A. at 173/P137 (scratched out) (word blacked out] 
3235 (word blacked out] suspect 
3236 Sydney. N.S. Conditions at 
3237 Ontario Labour O^ege. Toronto [1-2 words blacked out] 
3238 [2-3 words blacked out] Imperial Pressman. 
3239 [word blacked out] agtr Toronto 
3240 Dominion Coal Company. German Labour Imported by. Caledonia Mines #4 
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Labour Trouble at #10 & #11 Collieries (scratched out) 
3241 Reserve Mines - Strike at No. 10 Colliery in 1940 Cape Breton Nova Scotia 
3242 Toronto, Ont Gnl. Foreign Lbr. Conditions in trans to 175/4083 
3243 Weiland, labour Conditions in 175/5465 
3244 Niagara Falls. Gnl Conditions 175/PI645 (1-2 woids blacked out] 175P/164S 
3245 Toronto. Ex Soldiers & Sailors Labour Union (Trans, to 175/4150) 
3246 Hamilton Foreign. Lbr Conditions in 175/4471 (2-3 words blacked out] 
3247 SL Catharines. Foreign Lbr conditions in 175/5666 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3248 Thorold. 
3249 British Columbia. South. Alta Lbr Conditions in mines at (Trans to 175/3445) 
3250 Federated Press. 
3251 (word blacked out] agtr 
3252 Workers Educational League trans to 175/5108 
3253 Toronto. Ont Gnl Conditions trans to 175/4083 
3254 (word blacked out] suspect 
3255 Sion Polia 0 Jewish Anarchist Communist Party. 
3256 [1-2 words blacked out] Russian Jewish 175/P1590 
3257 Detroit U.S.A. Society of Technical Help to Soviet of Russia. 
3258 (word blacked out] suspect 175P/1590 
3259 (word blacked out] agtr 
Page 1569 
3260 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1372 
3261 [word blacked out] agtr Canora, Sask. 
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4262 [word blacked out] suspect (word blacked out] suspect 
3263 [word blacked out] agtr 17S/P244 
3264 Shop Steward's Movement (O.B.U.) Calgary 
3265 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1577 
3266 [3-4 words blacked out] suspects 
3267 [wonl blacked out] oiganizer 
3268 [word blacked out) agir 
3269 Cumberland. B.C. (O.B.U.) Chinese Unit 
3270 Hamilton, Ont Hands off Russia Movement 
3271 Toronto, Labour Day in 
3272 Coalmont, B.C. General Conditions at 
3273 Halifax- Darmouth Labour I>ay Activities 
3274 Bulgarian Socialist Party, Toronto, Ont (3-4 words blacked out] 
3275 [3-4 words blacked out] agtr 175P/1601 
3276 [wonl blacked out] agtr 175/P1552 
3277 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer 175/P1600 
3278 Russian School, Toronto 
3279 [wonl blacked out] suspect trans to 175/4604 175P1180 
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3280 Longshoremens Strike - 1920 New York & Boston 
3281 Gas Workers Union Strike trans to 175/3047 
3282 [word blacked out] O.B.U. trans to 175/4528 
3283 Sub Act Within Estevan. O.B.U. 
3284 B.C. Printing Trades Council trans to 175/5006 
3285 Halifax, Stevedores & Longshoremen 
3286 Swanson Bay, B.C. Lbr Conditions 
3287 Conditions Labour (Cannery) Lowe Inlet, B.C. 
3288 Surf Inlet Lbr Conditions 
3289 [word blacked out) Lbr Conditions trans to 175/P-1591 
3290 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 
3291 Firemen & Deckhands Strike 1920 Vancouver B.C. 
3292 One Big Union - Second National Convention held at Port Arthur Sept 20 to 24/20) 
Canada 
3292 supp One Big Union - Reported Second National Convention held at Port Arthur 
Sept 20 to 24/20) Canada 
3293 [3-4 words blacked out] - agir trans to 175/P-422 
3294 Red Water, Alu Ukrainians at " 175/6796 
3295 Port Hood labour Situation (Port Hood, Cape Breton, N. S. trans to 175/3350 
[word blacked out] 
3296 [word blacked out] suspect 
3297 Miner's Unit (O.B.U.) Calgary Alu. 
3298 [word blacked out] suspect 
3299 [word blacked out] London Daily Herald (Transf. to 177/424) Transferred [2-3 
words blacked out) 
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3300 [1-2 wonls bbcked out] agtr 
3301 Mohammedans Bolshevism among 
3302 Universal Negro Improvement Association trans to 175/4842 
3303 Blaine Lake, Sask Unknown Bolshevist at 17S/P1633 
3304 [wofd blacked out] suspect from England 
3305 (1-2 words bUcked out] G.A.W.V. Vimcouver 17S/F914 
3306 Whitman Qub 9 Whitman FeUowship (Sub. Act Within) Bon Echo, Ont 
3307 Calgary. Aha Convention at Sept 1920 
3308 Lake Ports Strike of Seamen's Union 
3309 Victoria Gas workers Union Strike 
3310Penticton O.B.U.at [word blacked out] 
3311 [1-2 words bUcked out] O.B.E.. suspect 
3312 (word blacked out] agiutor 17S/P1121 
3313 (word blacked out] suspected agent of Soviet Russian Govt 
3314 [word blacked out] Windsor. Ont Proh Lit (CanceUed). Webber. Aaron. 
3315 [1-2 words blacked out] InL Sus & Undesirable 
3316 Plebbs League Toronto trans to 175/5106 
3317 Sudbury Dist. Finns in " to 175/5705 
3318 [2-3 words blacked out] suspect * to C.I.B. - Cont A-316 
3319 Brandon. Man Labour Day 
Page 172 
3320 [wofd blacked out] aUeged l.W.W. 
3321 Joint Distributers Committee. Jewish Immigration to U.S.A. & Canaa 
3323 Canadian Militia Forces - O.B.U. Among [3-4 words blacked out] 
3324 (no file) 
3322 (woid blacked out] O.B.U. among 
3325 [entry blacked out] 
3326 British Isles Political Conditions in trans to Conf. C.I.B. - A-343 
3327 Thessalon. Ont O.B.U. 
3328 (word blacked out] O.B.U. Sympathiser trans to 175/P-1619 
3329 (word blacked out] agitator 175/P1612 
3330 St Catharines. Ont O.B.U. 175/P1611 
3331 Niagara Falls. Ont Communist Lbr Party cocrtransflo 175/4949 [1-2 words 
blacked out] 
3332 [entry blacked out] 
3333 Ocean Falls. O.B.U. Strikes at 
3334 Morgan's Bank - Re- Threat on Manager's Life [word blacked out] 
3335 [1-2 words blacked out] l.W.W. agent 
3336 Washington State U.S.A. Bolshevism 
3337 [1-2 words bUcked out] O.B.U. Agtr 175/P1658 
3338 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 175/P1602 
3339 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. agir 
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3340 (1-2 wofds blacked out] O.B.U. Delegale 
3341 Victoria. B.C. Ex-Soldiers Labour Council 
3342 Vancouver, B.C. (Finnish Unit) of O.B.U. 
3343 Malcolm Island B.C. General Conditioas at Finnish settlement "Sointula'. trans to 
175/4923 
3344 Rossland. B.C. Miners Unit (O.B.U.) B.F. 175/2207 
3345 Trail. B.C. (O.B.U.) Mill & SmelUrmens Unit 
3346 Colchester County Political Cooditioas in 
3347 [word blacked out) O.B.U. Sec Delegate 
3348 [woid blacked out] O.B.U. Secretary 175/Pn57 
3349 United Soldiers Council - Vancouver. B.C. 
BF 17V3295 
3350 Pott Hood. C.B. Ibr Situauon [3-4 words blacked out] 
3351 St Catharines &. Thorold Lbr Conditions 175/5666 [word blacked out] 
3352 Toronto, S P of C. trans to 175/5300 
3353 [woid blacked out] Sec. Fed. Lbr, Party trans to 175/4965 175P/55 
3354 Gravelbourg Dist Lbr Conditions of 
3355 [ 1 -2 words blacked out) suspect 
3356 [1-2 words blacked outJEnglish agtr 
3357 [word blacked out] suspect 
3358 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5162 
3359 Dollar Logging Camp Strike at 
Page 174 
3360 [2-3 words blacked out] agû  175/P1562 
3361 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 175/P1649 
3362 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Delegate 175/P1604 
3363 Vancouver, B.C. Lbr Church Movement trans to 175/5423 
3364 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 175/P1620 
3365 Ukrainian Lbr Temple Assoc Gnl Fyle [3-4 words blacked out] 
One Big Union - Sub. Activities Within 
3366 Anyox, B.C. (O.B.U. Conditions at [scratched out]) 
3367 Prince Rupert B.C. Prohibition movement 175P/906 
3368 Vancouver, Lbr Conditions. Shipyards Employees etc 
3369 (word blacked out] suspect 17S/P1916 
3370 (word blacked out] agtr U.S.A. 17S/P1622 
3371 Lumber Agricultural & Construction Camp Unit Transferred to [3-4 words blacked 
out] 
3372 (word blacked out] agtr 
3373 Weiland. Niagara Falls Dist Gnl Conditions 175/5456 (scratched out) [ 1-2 words 
blacked out] 
3374 [word blacked out] suspect 
BF from 175/3410 
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3373 (wofd Hacked out] agtr 17S/P1740 
3376 [word blacked out] German saiped 
3377 [wofd Hacked out] I.W.W. 
3378 [3-4 words blacked out] I.W.W. Suspects 
3379 [1-2 words blacked out] suspect 
Page 175 
3380 C.L.W.I.U. of O.B.U. in Canada [3-4 words blacked out] 
3381 [1-2 words blacked out] agtr 17S/P191 
3382 (1-2 words Hacked out] sus I.W.W. 
3383 Cardiff, AlU Ukrainians at 
3384 Toronto, Russian Progressive Library 
3385 Hamilton Bolshevism at trans to 175/4574 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3386 Hamilton Labour College 
3387 [word blacked out] suspect traiK to 175/5901 17SP/1S03 (scratched out) [word 
bladcedout] 
3388 [3-4 words blacked out] suspect 
3389 [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Amalg. Textile Workers of America 
3390 Western Commercial College, Wayne, Alta 
3391 O.B.U. Winnipeg, SL Rly Unit trans to 175/6374 
3392 [word blacked out] Jewish Girl, suspect I7S/P1640 
3393 [word blacked out] suspect 
3394 [word blacked out] suspect Vag & Undesirable 
3395 [word blacked out] Undesirable Immigrant 
3396 [3-4 words blacked out] suspects trans to 175/P/1873 
3397 Bomb Plots Vancouver, B.C. 
3398 Strike at McLeod's Camp Gambier Island 
3399 O.B.U. Metal Miners Convention, Prince Rupert B.C. 
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3400 L^xwr Conditions. Corbin B.C. 
3401 (O.B.U.) Miners Unit 
3402 Strike at Dominion #1, Cape Breton. 
3403 [2-3 words blacked out] suspect 
3404 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1813 
3405 Communist Party (National Convention Held at Vancouver Sept 1920) Canada 
General 
(B.F. 175/600) 
3406 Bolshevism at Vancouver 
3407 Re Labour Conditions, Vancouver, B.C. trans to 175/6384 (scratched out) (word 
blacked out] 
3408 [word blacked out] suspect 
3409 [entry blacked out] 17S/P1868 
3410 [word blacked out] suspect trans to 175/3375 (scratched out) trans to 175P/1740 
3411 O.B.U. Sub Act Wühin New Westminster, B.C. 
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3412 [word blacked out] (from ThcrokJ, Ont) suspect 
3413 Russian information Bureau U.S.A. 
3414 General Conditions in Haiti among n^roes (scratched out) [2-3 words blacked out] 
(Radical Organization) 
3415 Brass Check Qub Hamilton. Ont 
3416 Confeience of U.M.W.Executive & Wage Scale Committee Truro N.S. trans to 
175/4696 
3417 New York City U.S.A. Arms Ammunition & Explosives - explosion in Finance 
District 
3418 Sault Ste Marie, Ont Attitude towards R.C.M.Police trans, to 175-5038 
3419 Labour Conditions, Niagara Falls, Ont [3-4 words blacked out] 
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3420 [3-4 words blacked out] of Sydney C.B. suspect 175/PI643 
3421 (O.B.U.) Prince Rupert Shipyard Workers Unit. 
3422 (O.B.U.) Prince Rupert B.C. Miners Unit 
3423 (O.B.U.) Prince Rupert B.C. Fisheries & Water Products Unit. 
3424 Weybum Mental Hospital - Conditions Labour at Weybum, Sask. 
3425 Montreal, Que Emigration aliens on Steamer Megantic. 
3526 Agitators in Toronto 
3427 O.B.U. Complaints from [3-4 words blacked out] 
3428 [word blacked out] suspect 175/P1638 
3429 Bolshevism at Weiland, Ont trans to 175/3438 
3430 Young Labour League. Winnipeg, Man 
3431 [ 1-2 words blacked out] Labour agiutor 175/P1059 
3432 [1-2 words blacked out] suspected Bolshevist 
3433 Prohibition Movement, Vancouver, B.C. 
3434 Labour College, Vancouver, B.C. 
3435 [word blacked out] Boston Bible Tract Society - suspect 
3436 Labour Conditions Springhill. N.S. trans to 175/4479 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3437 General Conditions at Sherbrooke, (^e 
3438 Bolshevism in Weiland District BF 175/3429 
3439 Bolshevism in Niagara Falls District. 
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3440 (2-3 words blacked out] suspect trans to 175/5223 (BF 175/3249) (BF 175/1912) 
3441 (O.B.U.) Mining Department #1 Miner's Unit (District. #1) Alberta & B.C 
3442 [word blacked out] trans to 175/4991 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3443 Labour Conditions in Maritime Provinces U.M.W. of A. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
3444 Ukrainian Labour Temple. Vancouver, B.C. Trans 175/5178 [word blacked out] 
3445 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. 175/P1591 
3446 (O.B.U.) Prince Rupert B.C. Building Trades Unit of 
3447 [1-2 words blacked out] O.B.U. Regina 
3448 [1-2 words blacked out] Hamilton. Ont agtr 175/P1642 
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3449 (word blacked out) suspect 
3450 Ukrainian Labour Temple, Hamilton, Ont trans to 175/4561 [wofd blacked out] 
3451 Communist Patty, Montreal, Que " " 175/4575 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3452 [word blacked out] agtr 175/P1654 
3453 [entry blacked out] 175/P892 
3454 (entry blacked out] 175/P1551 
3455 (wofd blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer 
3456 Coal Mining Industry - Dnimheller & Wayne Areas "Statistics" 
3457 Labour Conditions at Ruel in Lumber Camps 
3458 Labour Conditions at Edmonton. Unemployment (2-3 words blacked out] 
3459 Grand Army of United Veterans, Vancouver, Premier Meighen's Visit 
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3449 [word blacked out] suspect 
3450 Ukrainian Labour Temple. Hamilton. Ont trans to 175/4561 [word blacked out] 
3451 Communist Party, Montreal, (Jue " " 175/4575 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3452 [word blacked out] agtf 175/P1654 
3453 [entry blacked out) 175/P892 
3454 [entry blacked out] 175/P1551 
3455 [word blacked out] O.B.U. Organizer 
3456 Coal Mining Industry - Drumheller & Wayne Areas "Statistics" 
3457 Labour Conditions at Ruel in Lumber Camps 
3458 Labour Conditions at Edmonton. Unemployment [2-3 words blacked out] 
3459 Grand Army of United Veterans, Vancouver. Premier Mcighen's Visit 
Pagel 
1920 
3460 [entry blacked out] 
3461 [entry blacked out] 
3462 O.B.U. Regina, Sask reParis Hotel Trans to 175/4506 
3463 Bolshevism Weiland & St. Catharines District 175/566 [word blacked out] 
3464 [entry blacked out] 175/P1665 
3465 Ubour Conditions at Thetford Mines, PQ. Trans to 175/5409 
3466 [entry blacked out)] 
3467 [entry blacked out] 
3468 [entry blakced out] 
3469 O.B.U. (Ukrainian Unit) Winnipeg 
3470 (O.B.U.) Lumber, agriculture & Construction Camp Unit. Winnipeg 
3471 O.B.U. Fort Rouge Railway Worker's Unit. Winnipeg Trans to 175/2800 
3472 O.B.U. Transcona Unit No. 1. Winnipeg Trans to 175/2800 
3473 O.B.U. C.PR. Shop Unit, Winnipeg Trans to 175/2800 
3474 (O.B.U.) Metal Trades Unit, Winnipeg 
3475 [entry blacked out] 175/P1607 
3476 [entry blacked out) trans to 175/1033 175P/l033-@ 
3477 Wclland & St. Catharines, Ont Emigration, Bolsheviks leaving for Russia. 
3478 Grand Army United Veterans, Victora, B.C. Transf. to 175/3575 
3479 Labour Convention, Victoria, B.C. Transf. to [blacked out] 
Page 2 
3480 Labour Conditions in British Columba - Japanese Fisherman 
3481 [entry blacked out] 
3482 Soviet Russia Connection in Canada Trans, to 175/5311 
3483 Third Anniversay Celebration of Russian Revolution, Toronto, Ont 
3484 Strike at. P. Bums Co'y Calgary, Alta 
3485 [enüy blacked out] 175/P1668 
3486 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4571 
3487 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/2399 
3488 Labour Conditions - Glace Bay. N.S. Civic Employees 
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3489 (entry blacked out] 175/P1663 
3490 (entry blacked out] 
3491 (entry Wacked out] I75/P1666 
3492 (entry blacked out] trans to 175/3573 I75P/768 
3493 (entry blacked out] 
3494 [entry blacked out] 175/P1647 
3495 [entry bUcked out] 175/PlOOl 
34% (entry blacked out] 
3497 (entry blacked out] 175/P1351 
3498 [entry blacked out] 175/P1426 
3499 [entry blacked out] 175/P1674 
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3500 Strike, Sydney Inlet, Copper Coy, B.C. 
3501 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P933 
3502 (entry blacked out) " to 175/5811 175P/87 
3503 [entry blacked out] 
@ Ex. Service Mens International 
3504 International of Former Combatants @ Association of Former Combatants in 
the Great War 
3505 [entry blacked out] 175/P1689 
3506 [entry blacked out] 
3507 General Conditions, Southern Saskatchewan District 175/P2930 Trans to [blacked 
out] 
3508 [entry blacked out] 175/P1683 
3509 (entry blacked out] 
3510 (entry blacked out] 
3511 Third Anniversary of Russian Soviet Revolution. Montreal, Que 
3512 [entry blacked out] 
3513 [entry blacked out] 175/P1698 
3514 [entry blacked out] 175/P195 
3515 (entry blacked out] 175/P1680 
3516 General Conditions, Vancouver, B.C. Among Greeks trans to 175/4961 
3517 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/50% 175P/1660 
3518 (O.B.U.) Edmonton, Alia. Transportation Unit. 
3519 (entry blacked out] 
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3520 Labour Conditions - Post Office Employees 
3521 General Conditions at Drumheller trans to 175/4621 
3522 (entry blacked out] " " 175/P-1679 
3523 [entry blacked out] 
3524 [entry blacked out] 175/P1759 
3525 [entry blacked out] 
3526 (entry blacked out) trans, to 175-4980 
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3527 General Conditions in B.C. among Japanese Transferred to [blacked out] 
3528 O.B.U. Calgary re Central Labour Council 
3529 [entry blacked out] 175P/53 
3530 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4819 
3531 [entry blacked out] 175/P1682 
3532 [entry blacked out] 175/P1679 - [3-4 words blacked out) 
BF 175/3595 
3533 Marxian Club open forum, Hamilton, Ont 
3534 General Conditions. Amherst. N.S. 
3535 [enu? blacked out] trans to 175/5016 175P/1723 
British Empire League 
3536 British Empire Union - Vancouver, B.C. 
3537 [entry blacked out) 175/P1724 
3538 [entry blacked out] 
3539 O.B.U. General Workers - Prince George B.C. 175/P1257 [2-3 words blacked out] 
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3540 One Big Union Sub Act Within Hedley, B.C. 
3541 O.B.U. Miners & ConsUTiclion Workers, Princeton, B.C. 
3542 O.B.U., Thunder Bay, Centfal Labour Council 
3543 [entry blacked out] 175/P1677 
3544 German (name unknown) at Churchbridge, Sask, wearing German Uniform & 
Decorations 
3545 Labour Conditions on C.N Rlys - Regina, Sask 
(B.F. 175/2916) 
3546 C. & L.W.I.U. Strike at Hemmingsen's Camp. Cowichan Lake, B.C. 
3547 Strike at Dominion Steel Corporation - Sydney. N.S. 
3548 [entry blacked out] 175/P1322 
3549 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4735 175P/1895 
3550 [entry blacked out] 
3551 [entry blacked out] 
3552 [enuy blacked out] ü-ans to 175/3762 
3553 (entry blakccd out] 175/P1656 
3554 Grand Army of United Veterans, Toronto Premier Meighen's Visit 
3555 [entry blacked out] 
3556 Prince Rupert. B.C. Attitude to R.C.M.P 
trans to 175/P49 
3557 [entry blacked out] 
trans to 175/3635 
3558 (entry blacked out) 175/P1692 
3559 Labour-Conditions in Canada - Employment - Statistics etc. (Trans to (blacked out]) 
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3560 Labour Conditions among employees Sydney & Louisburg Rly. Trans to [blacked 
out] 
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3561 " " in Pictou County. Coal Fields, (trans, to 175/4480) 
3562 " " in Maritime Provinces. 
3563 [entry blacked out] 
3564 (entry blacked out] 
3565 Volunteers of America or Christian Mission. 
3566 [entry blacked out] 175/P1820 
3567 [entry blacked out] 
3568 [entry blacked out] 
3569 [entry blacked out] 175/P 1850 
3570 [entry blacked out] 
3571 [entry blacked out] trans to [blacked out] 
3572 [entry blacked out] I75/P168I. 
3573 [entry blacked out] I75/P768 
3574 [entry blacked out] I75/P368 
(B.F. 175/3478) 
3575 Grand Army United Veterans - Victoria B.C. 
3576 [entry blacked out] 175/P1352 
3577 [entry blacked out) 
3578 [entry blacked out] 
3579 Russian Conatct & Connection in U.S.A. and Canada cancelled & trans 175/3482 
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3580 Bolshevism in U.S.A. Deportation of Aliens. 
3581 Fabian Society - Montreal, Que. 
3582 (entry blacked out] 
3583 [entry blacked out] 
3584 [entry blacked out] 
3585 [entry blacked out] 175/1688 
3586 [entry blacked out] 175/P1717 
(B.F 175/????) 
3587 Non-Partisan League of Sask. 
3588 [entry blacked out] 
3589 [entry blacked out] 175/P1686 
3590 Suspects in United Kingdom trans to CJ.B. Confidential A-406 
3591 [3-4 words blacked out] party of Afghans & Indians, suspects 
3592 [entry blacked out] 175/P1685 
3593 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4937 
3594 General Conditions at Winnipeg - among Jews trans to 175/4776 
3595 Paba League at Hamilton, Ont (Trans to 175/3533) 
3596 General Conditions - Civi Elections - Winnipeg, Man (Trans to 175/321) 
3597 [entry blacked out] 175P/1670 
3598 [entry blacked out] 175/P1669 
3599 General Conditions (scratched out) - Civic Elections - British Columbia 
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3600 [entry blacked out] 
3601 [entry blacked out] 175/P306 
3602 [entry blacked out] 
3603 Strike - Northern Construction Co. B.C. 
3604 labour Conditions - Halifax - Printers. Transferred to 175/2287 
3605 [entry blacked out] 
3606 Labour Conditions in Ontario - Employment (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3607 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5030 175P/96 
3608 Imperial Veterans - Vancouver, trans to 175/4730 
3609 Labour Conditions in Canada. " " 175/5877 (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3610 [entry blacked out] 
3611 [entry blacked out] trans to 4460 
3612 Workers' Recreation Club - Toronto, Ont 
3613 [entry blacked out] 175/P1694 
3614 Labour Conditions at Weiland, Ont Employment 175/5465 (scratched out) [2-3 
words blacked out] 
3615 [entry blacked out] 175/P170? 
3616 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5688 
3617 [entry blacked out] 
3618 Labour Conditions Kitchener, Ont (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3629 Esperanto Class Vancouver, B.C. 175/P1697 (word blacked out] 
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3620 [entry blacked out] 175/P1697 
3621 The Communist Party, Toronto, Ont 175/4451 (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3622 [entry blacked out] 
3623 General Conditions, Winnipeg, Man - Ukrainians trans to 175/4591 [word blacked 
out] 
B.F. from 175/3671 
3624 Labour Conditions, Hamilton, Ont, employment 175/4471 (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3625 [entry blacked out] 
3626 [entry blacked out] 175/P1701 
3627 [entry blacked out] 
3628 [entry blacked out] 
3629 Labour Conditions in Regina - employment (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3630 [entry blacked out] 
3631 (entry blacked out] 
3632 [entry blacked out] 175/P2348 
3633 General Conditions in Canada among Ukrainians 175/4476 
3634 Labour Conditions at St. Catharines, Ont - Employment 175/5666 (word blacked 
out] 
3635 Labour Conditions at Saskatoon, (scratched out) Can. Nat. Ry. Employees 
(Conditions Labour) Saskatoon, Sask. 
3636 [entry blacked out] 
3637 [entry blacked out] 
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3638 [entry blacked out] 
3639 [entry Wacked out) 
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3640 Independent Labour Patty, Ednnonton 
3641 Labour Conditions at Gilroy McKay Logging Camp, Port Albemi. Trans to [blacked 
out] 
3642 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5372 (scratched out) 175P/2381 
3643 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4641 I75P/2148 
3644 [entry blacked out] 
(B.F 175/1995,175/2313 & 175/3051 [scratched out]) 
3645 Labour conditions at Winnipeg - Employment Trans to [blacked out] 
3646 Agtrs in Canada and Movement to U.S.A. 
3647 [entry blacked out] 175/P2414 
3648 Labour Conditions at Toronto, shipyard employees 
3649 [entry blacked out] 175/P1728 
3650 General Conditions Amalgamated Postal Workers - Vancouver 175P/505 
3651 Labour Conditions in Montreal, Employment, 175/4500 (Trans to [blacked out] 
3652 [entry blacked out] 
3653 [entry blacked out] 
3654 Federated Labour Party in B.C. 
3655 [entry blacked out] 175/P21 
3656 [entry blacked out] 
3657 [entry blacked out] 
3658 [entry blacked out] 175/P1714 
3659 [entry blacked out] 
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3660 [3-4 words blacked out] WELLAND, ONT. (Former Off. [2-3 words blacked out] 
Czar Army) (Suspected [2-3 words blacked out] literature 
3661 [entry blacked out] 
3662 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4728 175P/1609 
3663 [entry blacked out] 175/P1715 
3664 [entry blacked out) 175/P77 
3665 Jewish Socialist Party (Polia Seion) Toronto, Ont B.F from 175/3060 
3666 Independent Labour Party of Manitoba B.F. to 175/4927 
3667 [entry blacked out] 
3668 [entry blacked out] 
3669 [entry blacked out] 
3670 Jewish Radicals - Wmnipeg [2-3 words blacked out] suspect 
3671 Labour Conditions at Hamilton, Ont employment trans to 175/3624 [2-3 words 
blacked out] 
3672 [entry blacked out] (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3673 Labour Conditions at Niagara Falls, Ont Employment trans to [blacked out] 
3674 General Conditions in Canada among Foreigners (Trans, to [blacked out]) 
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3675 Mennonites (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3676 - " " Ontario among Japanese, trans to [blacked out] 
3677 [entry blacked out] 
3678 (entry blacked out] 
3679 [entry blacked out] 
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3680 Strike in Inverness. C.B. (N.S.) 
3681 Strike at Dominion # 14, New Waterford, Cape Breton 
3682 Strike at Murray Harbour C.B. Pulp & Paper Co. 
3683 Central Labour Council 
3684 O.B.U. Convention at Sudbury, Ont Jany.921. 
3685 [entry blacked out] (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3686 General Conditions at North Emiskaming among Finlanders 
3687 Labour Church Halifax. N.S. 
3688 Reserve Mirtes Collery No 5 - Labor Conditions at Cape Breton, N.S. 
3689 [entry blacked out] 175/P1713 
3690 [entry blacked out] 
3691 [entry blacked out] 175/P1772 
3692 Russian Orthodox National Institute. St. Wolodcmer in Edmonton 
3693 [entry blacked out] 175/P1570 
3694 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/6578 (trans to [blacked out]) 
3695 [enüy blacked out] 
3696 Calgary, Atta, Ukrainians at 
3697 [entry blacked out] trans to [blacked out] 
trans to 175/4950 
3698 [entry blacked out] 175/P1727 
2699 Cumberland, B.C. O.B.U. Japanese organization 
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3700 [entry blacked out] 
3701 [entry blacked out) 
3702 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4845 
3703 Cusunce, Mrs. Florence, suspect trans to 175/4905 175P/1629 
3704 [entry blacked out] 175/P1710 
3705 [entry blacked out] 175/Pl 133 
3706 (entry blacked out] 
3707 [entry blacked out] 
3708 Ontario, Communist Party in trans to 175/5805 Trans [blacked out] 
3709 Toronto - Labour Conditions in - Employment Transf. to 175/4489 
3710 (entry blacked out] trans to 175/4485 
3711 [enüy blacked out] 175/P152 
3712 (entry blacked out] 
3713 (entry blacked out) Uans to 175/4459 
3714 Steffens Joseph Lincoln @ LINCOLN STEFFENS (DECEASED) NEW YORK, 
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U,S-A. 
3715 Winnipeg. Civil Servants 
3716 [entry blacked cut] 
3718 [entry blacked out] (Trans to [blacked out]) 
3719 Ukrainians at Weiland, Ont trans to 175/4694 
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3720 [entry blacked out] I75/P1333 
3721 Vancouver, B.C. Abbott Bowling Qub. Abbott St. 
3722 [entry blacked out] 
3723 O.B.U. in Alaska 
3724 United Farmers of Ontario 
3725 [entry blacked out] 175/PI614 
3726 [entry blacked out] 175/1729 
3727 [entry blacked out] 
3728 [entry blacked out] 
3729 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4600 
3730 Great War Veterans Association, Hamilton, Ont 
3731 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5401 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3732 [entry blacked out] 
3733 [entry blacked out] 
3734 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/7201 
3735 [entry blacked out] 
3736 Socialist Parly of Canada - Hamilton, Ont 175/2520 
3737 [entry blacked out] 
3738 [entry blacked out) trans to 175/4875 
3739 [entry blacked out] 
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3740 [entry blacked out] 
3741 Communist Party Convention - Toronto, Ont January 1921. 
3742 [entry blacked out] 
3743 Strike of Ironworkers "Yarrow Limited" - Victoria, B.C. 
3744 [entry blacked out] 175/P1736 
3745 Trades & Labour Council, Edmonton, Alta trans to 175/6421 
3746 [entry blacked out] 175/P553 
3747 Conditions Labour at Thorold, Ont, Beaver Board Co. (Transf. to 175/4669) 
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS & SOLDIERS FEDERATION 
@ INTERNATIONAL WORKERS & SOLDIERS ASSOCL^nON 
3748 Workers & Soldiers Federation, Hamilton, Ont @ Soliers & Workers Federation 
3749 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/558 
3750 Socialist Party of Canada, Moose Jaw, Sask 
3751 Convention of Camp & Lumber Workers' Industrial Union, Jan'y 1931, Vancouver, 
B.C. 
3752 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/6053 I75P/959 
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3753 (entiy blacked out] 
3754 see 175/3748 
3755 [entry blacked out] 
3756 (entry blacked out] 
3757 (entry blacked out] 
3758 [entry blacked out] 
3759 Alleged Gennan propaganda - Edmontoti, Alta trans to [blacked out] 
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3759 Alleged Gennan Propagaixla - Edmonton. Alta Corr. Transf. [blacked out] 
Correspondence Trans, to [blacked out] 
3760 [entry blacked out] 
3761 Convention of Ukrainian Labour Temple Association 27-1-21 Winnipeg, Man 
3762 [entry blacked out] 
3763 (entry blacked out] 
3764 [entry blacked out] 
3765 [entry blacked out] 
3766 [entry blacked out] 
3767 Conditions General in Canada among Jews trans 175/4003 
3768 Convenünoof U.M.W.A. Halifax. N.S. Jan 31, 1921. 
3769 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P846 
3770 Convention of Independent Labour Party, Halifax, N.S. 27-1-21. 
3771 The Deep Sea Fisheries Union of the Pacific - Prince Rupert. B.C. 
3772 [entty blacked out] Trans, [blacked out) 
3773 [entry blacked out] trans 175/P1616 
3774 The Co-Operative Movement in the United Kingdom, trans to 175/ 
3775 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5101 Uans to [blacked out] 
3776 [entry blacked out] 
3777 Strike at Canada Car Works - Fort William 
3778 Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Patrols from 
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3779 [entry blacked out] (Trans to [blacked out] 
3780 [entry blacked out] 
3781 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P1808 
3782 [entry blacked out] 
3783 (entry blacked out] uans to 175/4670 
3784 Lumber Camp Workers" Industrial Union (O.B.U.) Edmonton Alta 
@ Lumber Workers Industrial Union 
3785 [entry blacked out] 
3786 [entry blacked out] 175/P1785 
3787 Strike at Indian Cove, Sydney Mines, N.S. 
3788 [entry blacked out] 
3789 Strike at S.E. Junkins Construction Co. Connaught Tunnel, Glacier, B.C. 
3790 Hamilton Workers Defence Fund - Hamilton, Ont 
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3791 Labour Conditions among Miners at Cobalt, Ont (Transferred to 175/2232) 
3792 (entry blacked out] 175/P1796 
3793 [entry blacked out] 
3794 [entry blacked out] 175/P1745 
3795 Strike of Miners at Keeno Hill. Y.T. 
37% Conditions General among Ruthenians at Revelstroke, B.C. (Tram, to [blacked out] 
3797 Anti-British Propaganda in United States 
3798 Conditions General at Minaki, Ont 
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3799 [entry blacked out] 
3800 [entry blacked out] 175/P1737 
3801 [entry blacked out] 175/1779 
3802 [entry Uacked out] 
3803 [entry blacked out] 175/P1777 
3804 O.B.U. Princeton, B.C. 
3805 International Workers Educational Qub - Toronto, Ont 
3806 [entry blacked out] 
Continued on [blacked out] 
3807 Conditions Labour at Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co, Trail, B.C. 
3808 [entry blacked out] 175/P1721 
3809 Workers Defence League, Edmonton, Alta 
3810 [entry blacked out] 175/P1769 
3811 Conditions Labour at Inverness Railway and Coal Co., Inverness, Cape Breton 
3812 [entry blacked out] 175P1676 
3813 [entry blacked out] 
3814 International Bible Students Association, Halifax, N.S. 
3815 [entry blacked out] 175/P1758 
3816 Strike of Garment Workers' at Hamilton, Ont 
3817 [entry blacked out] 
3818 [entry blacked out] 
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3819 (entry blacked out] - Transferred to 175/3786 - 30-3-21. 175P/1785 
3820 [entry blacked out] 
3821 Russian Anarchist Party, Thorold, Ont 
3822 [entry blacked out] 
3823 Conditions Labour at Lock Lake, Ont. Stirrett Lumber Co & Corlessons Camp 
3824 [entry blacked out] 
3825 Conditions Labour at False Creek, B.C. Alberta Lumber Co. 
3826 [entry blacked out] 175/P1784 
3827 United Association of Railroad Employees of North America & Toronto, Ont. 
3828 Conditions General in Bear Lake & Griffm Creek District, Alta 
3829 [entry blacked out] 
3830 Structural Iron Workers Union, Hamilton, Ont 
568 PART4 
3831 Bolshevism in Calgary, Alta B.F. 175/120 
3832 International Bible Students Associatioo - Winnipeg & District 
LUMBER WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION (O.B.U.) 
3833 C & L.W.I. Union, Prince George, B.C. 
3834 Strike at B.C. Electirc Railway Co. Victoria, B.C. 
3835 The Socialist Party of Canada - Trans, to 175/1442 [2-3 words blacked out] 
3836 aarte (Olgan) 
3837 Ukrainian Union Association - Toronto, Ont. 
3838 [entry blacked out] 
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3839 Labour Church - Generally 
3840 [entry blacked out] 
3841 [entry blacked out] 
3842 [entry blacked out] 
3843 Conditions Unrest at Port Colbome, Ont 
3844 [enlry blacked out] 175/P1791 
3845 [entry blacked out] 
3846 [entry blacked out] 
3847 Industrial Workers of the World - Sub. Act within Iroquois Falls, Ont 
trans to 175/4111 
3848 Labour Conditions at Hyrdro Construction Camps at Niagara Falls & Queenston, Ont 
3849 [entry blacked out] 
3850 International Bible Students Association. St. John N.B. trans to [blacked out] 
3851 (entry bUcked out] 175/P1760 
3852 General Conditions Among Foreigners - Tanks, N.S. 
3853 (entry blacked out] 
3854 [entry blacked out] trans lo 175/4912 
3855 (entry blacked out] 175/P2429 
3856 International Bible Students Association - Truro, N.S. 
3857 [entry blacked out] Calgary, Alta. 
3858 [entry blacked out] 
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3859 (entry blacked out] 175/P1798 
38601 wan Franko Ukrainian Society - Edmonton, Alta trans to 175/4762 
3861 (entry blacked out] 
3862 (entry bUcked out] 
3863 (entry blacked out] Trans 175/P1842 
3864 (entry blacked out] 
3865 (entry blacked out) trans 175/P1756 
3866 (entry blacked out] ü^ns to 175/4956 175P/2142 
3867 (entry bUcked out] trans 175/P3867 
3868 [entry blacked out] trans 175/P2497 
3869 (entry blacked out] trans to 175/4780 175P/1749 
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3870 (entry blacked out) trans 175/4377 
3871 (entry blacked outl trans to 175/4508 
3872 [entry blacked out] 
3873 [entry blacked out] 
3874 Independent Labour Party, Victoria County, Cape Breton, N.S. 
3875 Labour Conditions - Unemployment - Sydney Mines, N.S. trans to 175/6194 
3876 [entry blacked out) 175/P1788 
3877 [entry blacked out] 175/P1787 
3878 General Conditions at Crowland, Ont trans to 175/3447 
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3879 General Conditions in Toronto, Ont amongst Russians 
3880 [entry blacked out] 
3881 Brewery Strike, New Westminster, B.C. 
3882 [entry blacked out] 
3883 Ukrainian Students Club - Winnipeg, Man 
3884 [entry blacked out] 175/P1811 
3885 Canadian National Union of ExpService Men - Vancouver, B.C. (Transferred to 
175/4472) 
3886 [entry blacked out] 175/P1807 
3887 [entry blacked out] 175/P1794 
3888 (entry blacked out] 175/P1809 
3889 International Bible Students Association, Caiunore Alta. 
3890 . - - - , Montreal, (Jue 175/6162 
3891 " - - - , Hazelton, B.C. 
3892 [entry blacked out] 
3893 [entry blacked out] 175/P1805 
3894 Anarchists at Toronto, Ont trans to 175/4532 
3895 I.B.S.A. Batüeford, Sask 
3896 [entry blacked out] 175/P199 
3897 [entry blacked out] 175/P1083 
3898 International Bible Students Association, Ocean Falls, B.C. 
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3899 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4883 
3900 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4523 
3901 [entry blacked out] 175/P1842 
3902 Labour Conditions at New Westminster, B.C. Transferred to [blacked out] 
3903 General Conditions at Bameston, P.Q. 
3904 [entry blacked out] 
3905 Grand Army United Veterans, Port Albemi, B.C. 
3906 [entry blacked out] 
3907 O.B.U. At Windsor, Ont trans 175/P63 
3908 O.B.U. at Kenora, Ont trans to 175/5633 
3909 International Bible Students Association, Stewart, B.C. 
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3910 . . - . Herbert, Sask 
3911 [entry blacked out] 
3912 [entry blacked out] 
3913 Workers' Defence Committee, Brartdon, Man 
3914 Labour Conditions in Lampman, Sask General 
3915 [entry Uacked out] trans to [blacked out] 
3916 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P2303 
3917 [entry blacked out] 
3918 International Bible Students Association. Humboldt, Sask 
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3919 General Conditions in Telkwa, B.C. trans to 175/4502 
3920 [entry blacked out] 175/P329 
3921 [entry blacked out] 
3922 Bolshevism at Montreal, Que 175/P1861 [word blacked out] 175P/329 
3923 [entry blacked out] 175/P1861 
3924 [entry blacked out] 175/P1865 
3925 [entry blacked out] 175/4880 175P/2059 
3926 International Bible Students Association - Saskatoon, Sask 
3927 "Council of Action" Montreal 
3928 May Day 1921 at Winnipeg, Man 
3929 [entry blacked out] 
3930 May Day 1921 at Hanülton, Ont (Transferred to 175/2675) 
3931 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4851 
3932 Bolshevism at Sault Ste Marie, Ont trans to 175/4660 
3933 [entry blacked out] 175/P172 [2 words blacked out] trans to [blacked out] 
3934 Socialist Labour Party, Hamilton, Ont trans to 175/4827 
3935 Ukrainian Labour Temple, Edmonton, Alta trans to 175/4511 
3936 [entry blacked out] 
3937 [entry blacked out] 
3938 [entry bUcked out] 
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3939 [entry blacked out] 
3940 May Day at Yorkton, Sask 
3941 [entry blacked out] 
3942 [entry blacked out] 
3943 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P2124 
B.F. 175/2667 
3944 May Day, Toronto, Ont -1921 
3945 One Big Union - Melville, Sask 
3946 INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD - SUB ACT WITHIN 
3947 Japanese Labour Union in B.C. uans to 175/6188 
3948 [entry blacked out] 
(B.F 175/2651) 
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3949 May Day in Montreal. Que 1821 
3950 (enuy blacked out] 
3951 (entry blacked out] 
3952 Bolshevism at Yorkton. Sask trans to 175/4595 
3953 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4782 
3954 Conditions General At Timmins. Ont trans to 175/4512 
3955 [entry blacked out] 
3956 [entry blacked out] Irasn to 175/4622 175P/2138 
3957 [entry blacked out] 
3958 (entry blacked out] 
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3959 (entry blacked out] 
3960 [entry Wacked out) 175/P1757 
3961 Bolshevism at Mirror Landing. Alta 
3962 Workers International League. Toronto, Ont tnuis to 175/5107 
3963 Paper Makers Conditions Labor Amongst Ont 
3964 Strike at Pacific Mill - Ocean Falls, B.C. 
3%5 (entry blacked out] trans to 175/4016 
3966 [entry blacked out) 175/P1909 
3967 Convention of Uiüted Conununist Party - Toronto, Ont May 1921 
3968 (entry blacked out] appears in Western Canada in 1920-21 
3969 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5969 175P/221 
3970 [entry blacked out] 
3971 [entry blacked out] 
3972 Red International Trade Unions trans to 175/4602 
3973 Conditions Labour at St John. N.B. - New Brunswick Power Co. (2-3 words 
blacked out] 
3974 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P1885 
3975 Propaganda in Canada trans to 175/4688 
3976 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P2015 
3977 [entry blacked out] 
3978 [entry blacked out] 
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3979 [entry bUcked out] trans to 175/4155 175P/103O 
3980 [entry blacked out] I75/P1886 
3981 [entry blacked out] 
3982 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P1890 
3983 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/4645 
3984 [entry blacked out] Trans I75/P1887 
3985 [entry blacked out] Trans I75P/2199 
3986 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P1899 
3987 Photo. Engravers Strike - Montreal, Que 
3988 [enü7 blacked out] Trans 175/PI898 
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3989 (entry blacked out] trans to 175P/1964 
3990 [entry blacked out] " "175/4813 175P/1748 
3991 International Bible Students Association - Cedoux, Sask 
3992 Strike of IVpographical Workers - Regina 
3993 [entry blacked out] 
3994 [entry blacked out] 
3995 (entry blacked out] 
(B.F. 175/2762) 
3996 May Day at Vancouver, B.C. 
3997 Labour Conditions among Loggers at Comox, B.C. 
3998 [entry blacked out] 
3999 [entry blacked out] Trans 175/P1891 
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4000 [entry blacked out] 
4001 [entry blacked out] P/1892 
4002 (entry blacked out] 
4003 General Conditions among Jews. 
4004 Strike of Job Printers - Victoria B.C. 
4005 [entry blacked out] 
4006 General Conditions at Cedoux - Sask 
4007 (entry blacked out] 
4008 [entry blacked out] 
4009 Canadian National Union of Ex Service Men (C.N.R.U.X) Can 
4010 " " - .. .. - (C.N.U.X.) South Van 
4011 " " - » - . (C.N.U.X.) Prince George 
4012 " " . . . . . . (C.N.U.X.) Prince Rupert 
Soldiers & Sailors Labor Party of Canada (B.F. 175/1069) 
4013 " " " " •• (C.N.U.X.) Winnipeg 
4014 [entry blacked out] trasn to 175/P/1844 
4015 [entry blacked out] transf. to 175P/1938 
4016 [entry blacked out] trans to 175P/1977 
4017 [entry blacked out] 
4018 [entry blacked out] 
4019 Labour Condition (2-3 words blacked out] 
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4020 [entry blacked out] trans to I75/P1902 
4021 [entry blacked out] 
4022 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P1781 
4023 (entry blacked out] 
4024 Labour Conditions at Pemicton B.C. 
4025 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1565 
4026 (entry blacked out] 175/P-88 
4027 (entry blacked out] 175/P-1903 
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4028 [entry blacked out] 
4029 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-214 
4030 [entry blacked out] " " 175/P-1910 
4031 Strike at Prince Rupert. B.C. - T??? 
4032 [entry blacked out] 175/P-1911 
4033 [entry blacked out] 
4034 [entry blacked out] 
4035 [entry blacked out] 
4036 Fanner Labour Association, Riverland, Man 
4037 [entry blacked out] 
4038 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1914 
4039 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P/1918 
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4040 [entry blacked out] 
4041 Bolshevism in Alberta 
CANADIAN NATIONAL UNION OF EX-SERVICEMEN 
4042 (C.N.U.X.) - Edmonton - Aha 
4043 United Association of Railway Employees 
4044 Ukrainians at Beverley Alta. 
4045 [entry blacked out] 
4046 Barnes Circus. Sub. Act. Within 
4047 [entry blacked out] 
4048 [entry balcked out] trans to 175/p-345 
4049 [entry blacked out] 
Brotherhood of Indians 
4050 League of Indians of Canada. Canada Gen 
4051 [entry blacked out] 
4052 General Conditions among Ukrainians, Thorold, Ont 
4053 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5355 
CANADIAN NATIONAL UNION OF EX-SERVICMEN 
4054 (C.N.U.X.) - Calgary, AlU 
4055 [entry blacked out] 
4056 Ukrainians at Sydney. N.S. 
4057 [entry blacked out] trans to I75/P-2028 
4058 [entry blacked out] 
4059 [entry blacked out] 
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4060 Socialist Sunday Schools. Great Britain 
4061 Grand Army of United Veterans (G.A.U.V.) 
Grand Army of Canada @ United Veterans League Canada Gen. 
4062 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-I928 
4063 Canada India League 
4064 [entry blacked out] Toronto, Ont 
574 PART4 
4065 [entry blacked out] Combined with 175/3993 
4066 [entry blacked out] 
4067 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1942 
4068 [entry blacked out] 
4069 International Bible Students Assn - Young, Sask 
4070 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1%2 
4071 [entry Uacked out] 
4072 [entry blacked out] 
4073 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1906 
4074 [entry blacked out] 
4075 [entry blacked out] 
4076 (entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1936 
4077 ???Drivers - Conditions Labor Amongst. B.C. 
4078 Ukrainians at Sandy Lake Man 
4079 [entry blacked out] trans to 175P/2293 
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4080 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/5756 
4081 [entry blacked out] 
(JUNE 14-22. 1921) 
4082 Convention of United Mine Workers at New Glasgow N.S. 
B.F. 175/3253 175/3242 
4083 General Conditions among Poles 
4084 Convention of Labour Party - New Glasgow. N.S. - June 1921 
4085 Chinese & Japanese languages - Generally 
4086 Labour Conditions in Nova Scotia - Generally Trans to [blacked out] 
4087 [entry blacked out] trans to [blacked out] 
4088 Bolshevism at Regina, Sask - ISth Battery CFA. 
4089 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1943 
4090 Labour Conditions at Kapuskasing, Ont 
4091 [entry blacked out] trans to 175P/1964 
4092 Ukrainian Labour Temple - Toronto, Ont. 
4093 [entry blacked out] 
4094 [entry blacked out] 
4095 [entry blacked out) trans to 175/P-1581 
40% [entry blacked out] " tol75/P-1929 
4097 Bolshevism at Sudbury Ont 
4098 [entry blacked out] 
4099 Unemployment at Brantford, Ont trans to 175/1916 
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4100 Ukrainian Labour Party - Corbin, B.C. Transferred to 175-6248 
4101 " " " -Trail. B.C. 
4102 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-I950 
4103 [entry blacked out] " " 175/P/1957 
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4104 [entry W»cked out] 175P/1949 
4105 [entry Hacked out] 
4106 [entry blacked out] 
4107 [entry blacked out] 175/P-I954 
4108 (entry blacked out] 
4109 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1916 
4110 [entry blacked out] 
175P/1957 
4111 Labour Conditions at Hydro Electric Power Commission Construction Camp -
Niagara Falls, Ont 
4112 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-l 956 
4113 [entry blacked out] 175/P-2090 
4114 [General Conditions at Massett B.C. 
4115 Labor Conditions on Steamship 'Canadian Rover" 
4116 [entry blacked out] 
4117 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-1959 
4118 (entry blacked out] " " I75/P-1960 
4119 [entry blacked out] trans to [blacked out] 175P/2418 
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4120 [entry blacked out] trans 175/P196I 
4121 [entry blacked out] 
4122 (entry blacked out] 
4123 C.N.U.X. - Kindersley Camp, Sask. 
4124 [entry blacked out] 
4125 World War Veterans 
4126 Industiral Workers of the World Public Service Organization 
4127 (entry blacked out) 
4128 (entry blacked out] 
4129 [entry blacked out] 
4130 Canadian Workers Defence League - Toronto, Ont 
4131 (entry blacked out] 
4132 Canadian Workers Defence League - Regina, Sask. 
4133 [word blacked out] Ukrainian Society - Winnipeg, Man. 
4134 " " " - Calgary, Alta. 
4135 Anarchist Groups in Canada 
4136 [entry blacked out] 
4137 Polish Educational Party - Montreal. PQ. 
4138 The Workers Dreadnought 
(Trans to (blacked out]) 
4139 Labour Conditions among Longshoremen - St. John, N.B. 
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4140 (entry blacked pout] 
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4141 [entry blacked out] 
4142 [entry blacked out] 
4143 Communists seeking Employment 
4144 [entry blacked out] trans to 17S/P-1883 
4145 [entry blacked out] to 175/P-1930 
4146 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1971 
4147 [entry blacked out] 
4148 [entry blacked out] 
4149 Conditions - Unemployment - Halifax. N.S. 
4150 Canadian National Union of Ex Service Men (CNUX) Toronto, Ont ?????? 
@ Ex Soldiers and Sailors Council of Canada @ Soldiers and Sailors Labor Party of 
Canada CBFl 75/3245 
4151 Labour Conditions - Weiland Ship Canal Cm. Trans to 175/5465 
4152 International Bible Students Assn. - Sault Ste Marie, Ont 
4153 (entry blacked out] 
4154 Canadian Labour Alliance 
4155 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1030 
4156 [entry blacked out] 
4157 First Ukrainian Cooperative Export Co. & Ukrainian Nav. & Trading Co. 
4158 [entry blacked out] Transfeired to 175P/1856 
4159 [entry blacked out) 
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4160 [enuy blacked out] 
4161 The International Literature Agency - Winnipeg. Man. 
4162 Labour Conditions - Employment in Canada 
4163 [entry blacked out] 
4164 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2354 
4165 [entry blacked out] I75//P/4460 
4166 [entry blacked out] I75/P/1980 
4167 [entry blacked out] I75/P/1891 
4168 Convention of I.B.S.A. - Edmonton. Alta. 
4169 International Bible Students Assn - Cobalt. Ont. 
4170 [entry blacked out], 175/4129 
4171 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2470 
4172 I.B.S.A. Convention - Saskatoon. Sask. 
4173 [entry blacked out] 
4174 G.A.U.V. at Hamilton Ont. 
4175 [entry blacked out 
4176 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1995 
4177 (entry blacked out] 
4178 Bolshevism at Fori Frances. Ont. 
4179 [entry blacked out] 
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4180 [entry blacked out] 
4181 [entry blacked out) 175/P-1856 
4182 [entry bUcked out] 175/P-1983 
4183 [entry bUcked out) 175/P/1981 
4184 (entry blacked out] 
4185 Samo-Obrazowania at Calgary. Alta. 
4186 [entry blacked out] 
4187 Labour Conditions at Unity, Sask. 
4188 General Conditions amongst Doukhobors, Verigan, Sask. 
4189 - - - - , Canora. Sask. 
4190 [entry blacked out] 
4191 Convention of Dominion Trades & Labor Congress - Winnipeg. Aug 1921 
4192 General Conditions among Italians at Hamilton. Ont. 
4193 [entry blacked out] 
4194 Pacific Mills Ltd - Conditions Labor in Logging Camps - Ocean Falls, B.C. 
4195 [entry blacked out] 
41% [entry blacked out] 
4197 [entry blacked out] 
4198 [entry blacked out] 
4199 T. Shewchenko Ukranian Society - Hamilton. Ont. 
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4200 [entry blacked out] (Trans to [blacked out]) 
4201 General Conditions in Canada. Transferred to (blacked out] 
4203 Bolshevism at Hafford, Sask. 
4204 " " Blaine Uke, Sask. 
4205 [entry blacked out] 
4206 [entry blacked out] 175/P-1848 
4207 [entry blacked out] 175/P-2003 
4208 (entry blacked out] 
4209 Canadian Labour Alliance Montreal, P.Q. 
4210 (entry blacked out] 
4211 (entry blacked out] 
4212 Socialist Party of Canada - Montreal. PQ. 
4213 (entry blacked out] 175/P/2551 
4214 (entry blacked out] 
4215 (entry blacked out] 
4216 (entry blacked out] Confidential A-??? 
4217 (entry blacked out] 175/P-2002 
4218 [entry blacked out] 
4219 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2008 
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4220 (entry blacked out] 175/P/182I 
Independent Order of B'nai B'rith 
578 PART 4 
4221 B'nai B'rith (Sons of the Covenant) Sub. Act. In Winnipeg, Man. 
4222 Beneficent Society of St Nicholas - Ukrainian Winnipeg, Man 
4223 I.B.S.A. - Assiniboia, Sask. 
4224 (entry blacked out] trans to 175/P/2(X)7 
4225 Labour Conditions at Saskatoon, Sask. Transferred to [blacked out] 
4226 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1948 
4227 [entry blakced out] 
4228 Ken Wah Aviation School - Saskatoon, Sask 
4229 Council of Workers - Vancouver B.C. 
4230 [entry blacked out] 
4231 [entry blacked out] 
4232 Labour Conditions - Congress, Sask. 
4233 I.B.S.A. - Weybum, Sask. 
4234 [entry blacked out] 
4235 [entry blacked out] 
4236 Young Men's Hebrew Assn - Winnipeg, Manitoba 
4237 Montifore Club - Winnipeg, Man. 
4238 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-20I6 
4239 Socialist Party of Canada - Ottawa, Ont. 
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4240 [entry blacked out] 
4241 [entry blacked out] 
4242 [entry blacked out] 
4243 Agitators at Montreal, PQ. 
held at 
4244 Convention of One Big Union (Winnipeg, Man - 26 Sept l921)Canada?? 
4245 [entry blacked out] trans to I75/P/292 
4246 Ku Klux Klan [2-3 words blacked out] 
4247 [entry blacked out] trans to 175/P-3445 
4248 [entry blacked out] 
4249 [entry blacked out] 185/P/2210 
4250 INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD - SUB. ACT. WTTHIN -
SASKATCHEWAN 
4251 Chinese Nationalist League - Windsor, Ont. 
4252 Strike of Employees - T.&. & B. Railway 
4253 Socialist Party of Canada - Regina. Sask 
4254 [entry blacked out] I75/P/2032 
4255 C.N.U.X. - Hamilton Ont 
4256 [entry blacked out] 
4257 C.N.U.X. - Regina, Sask 
4258 [entry blacked out] 
4259 Socialist Party of Canada, Yukon Territory 
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4260 Kottiarewsky - Ukrainian Society - Winnipeg. Man. 
4261 (entry blacked out) 
4262 [entry blacked out] 
4263 Shewchenko Enlightenment Society - Thorold. Ont. 
4264 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1982 
4265 Anarchists at Hamilton, Ont. 
4266 Shumei Okawa and the Asia Jiron - Black Dragon Society 
4267 Veteran's Forum - Toronto, Ont. 
4268 (entry blacked out] 
4269 Canadian Labour Party (2-3 words blacked out] 
4270 (entry blacked out] 175/P/2029 
4271 Labour Conditions at Waldo B.C. 
4272 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2039 
4273 (entry Wacked out] 175/P/2037 
4274 (entry blacked out] 275/P/2025 
4275 General Conditions at Queen Charlotte Islands. B.C. 
4276 Executives of Canadian Jap Associaiton 
4277 " " [3^ words blacked out] 
4278 " " Canadian Labour Party 
4279 " " Chinese Nationalist League 
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4280 Executives of (scratched out) [rest of entry blacked out] 
4281 ExecuüvesofC.N.U.X. 
Trans to 175/4643 
4282 " " Central Labour Council - O.B.U. Executive Wpg. Man. 
4283(4-5 words blacked out] 
4284 " " Defence Leagues - Cancelled see 175/4306 
4285 " " Famine Relief Committee 
4286 " " Farmer Labour Association 
4287 " " Federated Labour Party Trans to 175/4440 
4288 " " [rest of entry blacked out] 
4289 " " Grand Army of United Veterans - Executives of Vancouver B.C. 
4290 " " Industrial Workers of the World 
4291 " " International Bible Students Association 
4292 " " Independent Labour Party 
4293 " " [rest of entry blacked out] 
4294 " " Labour College 
4295 " " Camp & Lumber Workers Industrial Union 
42% " " One Big Union B.F 175/4498 
4297 " " Samo-Obrazowania Society 
4298 " " Socialist Parties of Canada [[2-3 words blacked out] 
4299 " " Trades & Labour Council (2-3 words blacked out] 
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4300 Executives of Society for Technical Aid to Soviety Russia 
4301 " ' Ukrainian Shewchenko Enlightenment Society 
4302 " " " Liberty Organization 
4303 " " (rest of entry blacked out) 
4304 " " Worker's Educational League 
4305 " " Workmen's International 
4306 ' " Canadian Workers Defence League 
4307 " " Zapamhe Towanistovo 
4308 " " Ukrainian Labour Temple (Trans, to [blacked out]) 
4309 Associatio 
4310 " " Dzwin Society 
4311 " " Chinese Republic Re Establishment Association 
4312 [entry blacked out] 
4313 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1939 
CNANDIAN UKRAINIAN INSTITUTE "PROSVITA" @ "PROSVITA" 
4314 "Prosvita" Educational Club - Winnipeg. Man 
4315 [entry blacked out) Cancelled see 175/4197 
4316 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2035 
4317 [entry blacked out] 175/3695 
[all of 4318 and 4319 including numbers arc blacked out] 
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4320 [entry blacked out] 
4321 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2028 
4322 [entry blacked out] 
4323 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2033 
4324 [entry blacked out] 
4325 [entry blacked out] 175/P/I989 
4326 General Conditions amongst Ukrainians at Saskatoon. Sask. 
4327 [entry blacked out] 175/P/143 
4328 [entry blacked out] 
4329 Council of Action - Wmnipeg. Man. 
4330 Labour Conditions in U.S.A. Trans to [blacked out] 
4331 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2048 
4332 People's Chataugua - Brandon, Man. 
4333 [entry blacked out] Transferred to [blacked out] 
4334 Ukrainian Friendly Society in Canada 
4335 Canada Labour Party - Brandon. Man. B.F. 175/4823 
4336 [entry blacked out] 175P/I916 
4337 [entry blacked out] 
4338 Conditions Unrest Amongst Railway Employees Canada Generally 
4339 The Canadian Legion [2-3 words blacked out] 
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4340 [entry blacked out] 
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4341 [entry blacked out] 
4342 [entry blacked out] 
4343 [entry blacked out] 
4344 [entry blacked out] 
4345 [entry blacked out] 
4346 - Trans to 175/4273 (scratched out) 175P2039 
4347 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1312 
4348 [entry blacked out] 
4349 [entry blacked out] 
4350 [entry blakced out] 
4351 [entry bUcked out] 175/P/1720 
4352 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2111 
4353 (entry blacked out) 
4354 People's Social Research Institute - East Toronto, Ont 
4355 [entry blacked out] 
4356 [entry blacked out] 
4357 [entry blacked out] 
4357 sup [blacked out] 
4358 Labour Conditions - Vancouver Island. B.C. 
4359 " " - The Pas. Man. Continued on [blacked out] 
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4360 [entry blacked out] 
(File Destroyed 18-12-57) 
4361 Labour Conditions amongst Hop-pickers - Agassiz & Chilliwack B.C. 
4362 [entry blacked out] 
(held at Femie B.C. Oct. 1921) 
4363 Labour Conditions - East Kootenay. B.C. 
4364 [entry blacked out] 
4365 [entry blacked out] 
4366 [entry blacked out] 
4367 [entry blacked out] 
4368 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1776 
4369 [entry blacked out] 
4370 Shewchenko Educational Society at Crowland. Ont. 
4371 Workers Alliance - Winnipeg. Man. [2-3 words blacked out] 
4372 [entry blacked out] 
4373 [entry blacked out] 
4374 [entry blacked out] Transf 175PI741 
4375 Conditions Amongst Finns at Sault Ste Marie. Ont. 
4376 Workers Alliance - Winnipeg Convention - Nov 10-21 
4377 (enüy blacked out] 175P/I884 
4378 Volia - Ukrainian Society 
4379 Dzwin - Ukrainian Society 
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4380 Labour Conditions - Fort William & Port Arthur Ont. 
4381 [entry blacked out] 
4382 (entry blacked out] 
4383 Labour Conditions - Employment - Saskatoon, Sask. 
4384 Japanese in Alberta (2-3 words blacked out] 
4385 Public Service Organization 
4386 (entry blacked out] Transferred to 175/4396 
4387 (entry blacked out) 
4388 [entry blacked out] 
4389 (entry blacked out] 175/P/2743 
4390 (entry blacked out] 
4391 Young Jewish Socialist Club - Toronto, Ont 
4392 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1392 
4393 Ukrainian Friendly Society - Hamilton. Ont. 
4394 (entry blacked out] 
4395 (entry blacvked out) 175/P/2076 
4396 Jewish Revolutionary Bonds 
4397 (entry blacked out] 
4398 (entry blacked out] 175/P/2179 
4399 (entry blacked out] 
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4400 (entry blacked out] 175/P/2082 
4401 Independent Labour Party - Brantford, Ont. 
4402 [entry blacked out] 
4403 [entry blacked out] 
4404 United Labour Council - CANADA GENERALLY 
AMERICAN FEDERATED LABOUR COUNCIL 
4405 [entry blacked out] 
4406 (entry blakccd out] 175/P/2092 
4407 [entry blacked out] 
4408 (entry blacked out] 
4409 (entry blacked out] 
4410 (entry blacked out] 
WORKERS PARTY OF CANADA (DIST. CONVENTION HELD IN TORONTO 
4411 Contspondence Transfenx:d to (blacked out] 18,19/1922) ONTARIO 
4412 C.N.U.X. - Montreal. RQ. 
4413 [entry blacked out] 
4414 [entry blacked out] 
4415 (entry blacked out] 
4416 (entry blacked out] 
4417 [entry blacked out] 175/P/1876 
4418 Workers League - Montreal. RQ. 
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4419 Workers P̂ uly - Hamilton. Ont [2-3 words blacked out] 
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[3-4 words blacked out] 
4420 Workers Party of Canada - General 
4421 General Conditions - Windsor, Ont. 
4422 [entry blacked out] 
4423 (entry blacked out) 175/P/2091 
4424 [entry blacked out] 175/P/2098 
4425 Social Economic Labour Association - Montreal. P. Q. 
4426 [entry blacked out] 175/4429 [word blacked out] 
4427 [entry blacked out] 
4428 Labour Conditions - Unemployment - Calgary. Alta. 
4429 [entry blacked out] 
Page 50 
4430 [entry blacked out] 
4431 [entry blacked out] 175P/13 
Trans to [blacked out] 
4432 Labour Conditions - Employment - Winnipeg. Man 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
4433 Ukrainian Labour party. Ottawa. OnL 
(B.F. 175/P434 & 175/190) tfans from f 175/15 & 175/550 
4434 Socialist Party of Canada - Winnipeg Man. 
4435 [entry blacked out] (Trans to [blacked out]) 
4436 Labour Conditions at ????? Mines. Alta. 
4437 [entry blacked out] 175P/202 
4438 Ukrainians at Calgary, Alta. 
(B.F 175/4737 & 175/28?? 
4439 General Conditions Stew???B.C. 
(B.F 175/4287) 
4440 Federated Labour Party of Canada - Vancouver. B.C. 
4441 General Conditions - Prince Rupert B.C. 
4442 Socialist Party of Canada Trans [blacked out] 
4443 (entry blacked out] 
4444 [entry blacked out] 
4445 (entry blacked out] 
4446 [entry blacked out] 
4447 General Conditions (rest of entry blacked out] 
4448 ???????????? Saskatoon 
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Union of Russian Worldng Men Traiisferred from 
4450 »Union of Russian Working Men Toronto, Ont 175/2728 
4451 [entry blacked out] 
4452 General Conditions at ?????. Alta 
4453 " " " Crows Nest Pass 
4454 Chinese Nationalist League Canada (General (Transferred to [blacked out] 
Continued from 175/81 
4455 International Longshoreman's Association 
4456 Labour Conditions - Employment, (Edmonton. Alta.) 
(B.F. 175/119 & 175/319 & 175/3371) 
4457 One Big Union. Winnipeg & District 
4458 " " " . Saskatoon. Sask (B.F 175/4741) 
4459 [entry blacked out] 
4460 [entry blacked out] 175P/1741 
Labour Conditions - Employment ???????? 
175P/1545 
[entry numbers and entries blacked out] 
4469 [no entry] Vancouver. B.C. 
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4470 ??? Club - Hamilton Ont Transferred from 
4471 Labour Conditions - Employment 175/3624 
CANADI/kN NATIONAL UNION OF EX-SERVICE MEN (B.F 175/3885) 
4472 (C.N.U.X.) - Vancouver. B.C. 
4473 [entry blacked out] 
4474 French Socialist Party - Montreal. Que. 
4475 [enuy blacked out] 175P/2100 
4476 General Conditions [5-6 words blacked out] 
[entry & number blacked out] 
[enU7 blacked out] 175P/1757 
4479 Labour Conditions - Springhill. N.S. (Trans, [blacked out]) 
4480 Cards & ????r????? in Pictou County Coal Fields [2-3 words blacked out] 
4481 Ukrainians in Edmonton ????? 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
4482 One Big Union - Toronto. Ont. (B.F l75/27[blacked out]) 
4483 Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Committee 
4484 [entry blacked out] 
[entry numbers and entries blacked out for rest of page] 
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(B.F 175/3709) Transf from 
4489 Labour Conditions in Toronto - Employment 175/3709 
4490 Ukrainian Labour Party - Winnipeg. Man. 175/4493 
4491 [entry blacked out] 
RCMPSUBJECTFILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 585 
4492 [entry blacked out] 
4493 Ukrainian Labour Temple Association - Winnipeg BF/175/4490 
4494 [entry blacked out] 
Canadian 
4495 Independent Labour Party - Toronto, Ont B.F. [blacked out] 
44% [entry blacked out] 175P/2101 
4497 Labour Workers Industrial Union - Vancouver. B.C. 
4498 One Big Union (BF. 175/3173 & 175/319) BG 175/2878 
4499 Unemployed Situation - [4-5 words blacked out] 
4500 Labour Conditions in Montreal [2-3 words blacked out] 
4501 General " at Ocean Falls - B.C. [word blacked out] 
4502 • - in Telkwa, B.C. 
4503 " " " Kamloops. B.C. 
4504 Socialist Party of Canada - Vancouver B.C. [entry numbers blacked out] 
[entries blacked out] BF 175/3462 
Regina. Sask 
Winnipeg. Man. 
4508 [entry bUcked out] 
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4509 [entry blacked out] Trans from 175/3481 
4510 Worker Ottawa. Ont [2-3 words blacked out] 
4511 Ukrain Temple - Edmonton. Alta 
4512 [2-3 words blacked out] atTimminsOnt 
4513 [entry blacked out] 175P/1873 
4514 [entry blacked out] 175P/26 
4515 Labour Church - Edmonton. Alta. 
4516 [entry blacked out] 
4517 International Bible Students Association, Edmonton, AlU See 175/4913.2096 
4518 Workers ???? at Weiland. Ont See 175/4910 
4519 " [word blacked out] - Timmons Ont See 17V?445 
4520 [entry blacked out] 
4521 Labour Conditions - Nanaimo. Alta 
4522 " " -Trail 
4523 [2 words blacked out] 
B.F 175/67 & 175/2492) 
4524 [word blacked out] Party of Canada - Edmonton. Alta 
rkers Party - Vancouver. B.C. 
Socialist Party of Canada (Transf [blacked out]) 
us for Deportation 
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4528 [entry blacked out] Transferred from 
4529 [entry blacked out] 175/3282 
4530 Bolshevism at Port Arthur, Ont. 
5 8 6 PART4 
4531 Amalgamated Qothing Workers - Hamilton Ont. 
4532 Russian Anarchist Party at Toronto, Ont B.F. 175/3894, 175/ ?????r>??? 
4533 [entry Wacked out) 175P/1845 
4534 Workers Party - Ottawa Ont Transferred to 175/4510 27/1/22 
4535 [entry blacked out] 175P/2102 
4536 Workers Party - [2 words blacked out] - Wmnipeg. Man. 
4537 " " - Toronto Ont (2 words blacked out] 
4538 One Big Union - Calgary, Alu. [2-3 words blacked out] BF 175/1856 
4539 Workers' Party - Toronto Ont. [2-3 words blacked oiut] Trans to 175/6373 
4540 " " - Wmnipeg. Man (word blacked out] 
4541 Agitators among R.C.M. P 175/6605 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
4542 General Conditions in Canada a [rest of entry blacked out] 
4543 conditions Generally [rest of entry blacked out] 
454? A ??PERCUTION of White Fmns [rest of entry blacked out] 
4544 [entry blacked out) 
B.F 175/521) 
4545 One Big Union - Cumberland, B.C. 
[entry numbers and entries blacked out] 
Page 58 
4548 Workers' Party - [2-3 words blacked out] - Hamilton Ont. 
4549 " " [4-5 words blacked out] 
4550 [entry blacked out] 
4551 [entry blacked out] Trans 175P/I366 
4552 [entry blacked out] Trans 175P/1716 
4553 [entry blacked out] 175P/1365 
4554 [entry blacked out] 
4555 General Conditions - Nelson, B.C. 
4556 Workers' Party - Edmonton, Alta. [2-3 words blacked out] 
4557 [entry blacked out) 
4558 [entry blacked out) 
4559 Workers' Party - Toronto, Ont. [3-4 words blacked out) 
4560 " " " [4-5 words blacked out] 
4561 Ukrainian Labour Temple - Hamiltoa Ont 
Cortes. Trans [blacked out] 
4562 " " Association ???? 
4567 [entry blacked out] 
4563 [2-3 words blacked out) - Handel, Sask 
4564 Workers' Party - Calgary, Alta. 
B.E 175/??23 & 175/2735) 
4565 General Conditions - Merritt. B.C. 
[entry numbers and entries blacked out] 
Page 59 
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Transfetred from 
4568 One Big Union - Fort William, Ont 175/2060 & 175/1424 
4569 [entry Hacked out] 175P/169 
4570L.W.I.U.oftheO.B.U. B.R 175/1668 BF 175/1534 Trans to [blacked out] 
4571 [entry blacked out] 
4572 New People's Church - Brandon Man 
4573 [entry blacked out] Trans 175P/198 
4574 General Conditions - Bolshevism - Hamilton OnL 
4575 Communist Party - Montreal. P.Q. (Trans to [blacked out]) 
4576 [entry blacked out] 
4577 Communist Party [1-2 words blacked out] Montteal, PQ. 175/4408 
4578 [entry blacked out] 175P/2221 
4579 Balinson H. & International Press - Hamilton, Ont. 
4580 [entry blacked out] 
4581 [entry blacked out] 
4582 [entry blacked out] 175P/1841 
4583 [entry blacked out[] 
4584 Workers Party - Windsor, Ont 
by unemployed 
4585 Threatened Disturbances at Vancouver B.C. [2-3 words blacked out] 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 60 
Bienfait, Sask. Transferred from 
Jan 30 INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD SUB. ACT IN 
I.W.W. Activities at Bienfait Sask 175/226 
B.F. 175P/992 & 175/2365) BF from 175/504 
Trades Labour Council - Winnipeg, Man 9 
31 [entry blacked out] 175P/681 980 
General Conditions among Ukrainians - Winnipeg, Man.3623 
4592 [entry blacked out] 
Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
4593 Ukrainian Labour ???? Association Convention ???1922 
4594 [entry blacked out] 
4595 Bolshevism at Yorkton, Sask (Trans to [blacked out]) 3592 
Feb 14596 [entry blacked out] 
4597 Socialist Party of Canada - Calgary AlU 103 
4598 [entry blacked out] I75P/1135 2012 
4599 (entry blacked out) I75P/397 2637 
4600 [entry blacked out] 3729 
4601 [entry blacked out] 175P/2114 
4602 Red Inlemational of Trade Unions (2-3 words blacked out] 39 
4603 [entry blacked out] [2-3 words blacked out] 
4604 [enü^ blacked out] 175P/1180 (2-3 words blacked out) 3279 
588 PART4 
2 4603 (entry blacked out) 17SP/2113 [2-3 words blacked out] 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 61 
Transferred from 
Feb 2 [entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 175P/771 175/1371 
4610 [entry blacked out] - 175P/786 175/1784 
4 4611 Conditions among Foreigners at RenfI«w, OnL 
4612 " " " -Almonte. 
4613 - " " " Carleton Place. " 
4614 - . - - Pembroke. 
4615 " - - - ^mprior, 
4616 - - - - cobden, 
4617 [entry blacked out] 175P/329 3920 
[entry blacked out] 175P/814 1535 
6 [3-4 words blacked out] Hamilton, Ont 
7 [entry blacked out] 175P/1225 
4621 General Conditions at [blacked out] (Transferred [blacked out]) 
4622 [entry blacked out] 
[1-2 words blacked out] Regina. Sask. [3-4 woitls blacked out] 
8 [1-2 words blacked out] Clothing Workers - [4-5 words blacked out] 
[1-2 words blacked out] amongst Fmns - Edmonton [3-4 words blacked out] 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 62 
Transferred from 
Feb 10 4628 [entry blacked out] 
11 4629 Strike at Nicola Pine Mills - Merritt. B.C. 
(B.F 175/488 & 175/489) 
4630 One Big Union - Femie, B.C. 175/488 
13 4631 [entry blacked out] 
4632 General Conditions - Alert Bay, B.C. 175/2531 
4633 One Big Union - Glace Bay, N.S. BF 175/3058 3058 
4634 Bolshevism at - Dana. Sask. 
14 4635 [entry blacked out] 
4636 [entry blacked out] 175P/2126 
4637 Conditions amongst Ukrainians - Saulte Sie Marie. Ont. 
4638 Workers Party ofCanada-Nelson. B.C. 
4639 [entry blacked out] 175P/2209 
4640 [entry blacked out] 175P/2131 
4641 [entry blacked out] 175P/2I48 
4642 [entry blacked out] 
4643 Central Labour Council (OBU) Winnipeg [2-3 words blacked out] 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER. 1919-1929 5 8 9 
16 4644 WorkersPartyofCanada-Vancouver, B.C. [3-4 words blacked out] 
4645 [entry blacked out] 175P/1988 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 63 
transferred from 
Feb 17 4648 Workers Party [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Hamilton, Ont. 
4649 One Big Union - Corbin, B.C. 
4650 Peoples Forum, The - Regina, Sask. Trans to [blacked out] 175/2045 
4651 One Big Union in Nova Scotia Generally BF 175/2981 
4652 " " " " Michel, B.C. BF 175/P145,175/1844 
4653 Labour Party - Dauphin Man. 
4654 [entry blacked out] 175P/49 
20 4655 Workers Party of Canada-Sudbury. Ont [3-4 words blacked out] 
BF 175/491 
4656 One Big Union - Calgaiy, Alta BF I7V496 
BF 175/2715 
21 4657 ????? Ukrainian Party - Winnipeg Beach, [word blacked out] 
4658 The Third International [3-4 words blacked out] 
22 4659 (entry blacked out] 175P/2132 
4660 Bolshevism at Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
23 4661 Communist Party - Winnipeg, Man. [3-4 words blacked out] 
4662 Conditions at Prescott, Ont. 
4663 [entry blacked out] 
4664 [entry blacked out] 
4665 [entry blacked out] I75P/983 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 64 
Transferred from 
Feb 24 4668 Labour Conditions at GanaiKX]ue, Ont. 
(B.R 175/3747) 
4669 " " Thorold, Ont - Beaver Board Company 175/3747 
25 4670 [entry blacked out] 3783 
4671 Workers Party of Canada [ 1 -2 words blacked out] Weiland, Ont. 
27 4672 "Noive Zysie" (New Life) Polish Society 
4673 [entry blacked out] I75P/2140 
4674 Ukrainain Socialist Party - Krydor, Sask. 
Correspondence [word blacked out] 
4675 Workers Party of Canada Fort William, Ont. [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
4676 General Conditions at Anyox and ????? 1569 
4677 [entry blacked out] trans to 175P/2136 
4678 Workers Party - Montreal. Que. See 175/4767 










[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] BF 175/1987 
Montreal Labour College Trans. [2-3 words blacked out] 
[1-2 words blacked out] Trans to 175P/213 
Trans to 175/5014 
Peace & Freedom League - Vancouver, B.C. 
Labour Conditions - Moose Jaw 
page blacked out] 















Propagaixla in Canada 
[entry blacked out] 
Socialist Party of Canada, Cobourg, Ont. 
Belleville, " 
" " n-yyofn 
Relief Camp - Conditions Trenton - Trenton, Ont. 













Ukrainians at Weiland 
General Conditions at Port Albemi, 
Convenüon of U.M.W. - Tniro, NS Disl. 26 (1922) 
General Conditions - Peterborough, Ont. 
Conditions Unrest - Perth, 
" - Port Hope, " 
- Lindsay, " 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/331 





Communist Party - Ontario District Convention (held at Hamilton, On) 
General Conditions - Smith's Falls, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2147 




[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/2149 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/2151 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/2145 






Ukrainian Labour Temple Association - Sydney, N.S. 
Conditions amongst Finns - Montreal, P.Q. 
trans [word blacked out] 
Fourth International, The 
Pan America Bureau, The material placed on [word blacked 
[entry blacked out] Cancelled - See 175/4758 
out] 
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Combined with 175/1637 
[entry blacked out) TRAS TO 175P/2163 
Workers Party - Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out) 
[entry blacked out) 
[entry blacked out) RANS TO 175P/2I6I 
Communists Party leaving Canada (on whom we [2-3 words blacked out)) 
Trade Union Educational League in Canada 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/2180 
??? of the Workers Party of Canada 
Labour Conditions - Bankhead, Alta. 
Page 67 
Transferred from 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/1609 175/3662 
Conditions amongst Finns - Toronto, Ont. 
Imperial Veterarw - Vancouver, B.C. 3608 
[entry blacked out) to 175P/2257 1053 
General Conditions - Winnipeg, Man (Trans to 175/321) 
Labour Conditions in Espanola, Ont. 
" " Okanagan Falls, B.C. 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/1895 3549 
Conditions in Africa. Transferred to [blacked out] 
Convention(s) of United Mine (Annual.) Workers of America (Dist 18.) 
Feb 27th & 28th 1922 - Calgary, Alia. 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/366 1146 
Strike at J.D. McArthur Tie Camp - Mud River, B.C. 
Communist Party - Toronto, Onl [4-5 words blacked out] 
Conditions amongst Finlanders - Copper Cliff, Ont. 
One Big Union - Edmonton, Alto (BR 175/1412) 
[entry blacked out] 
May Day - Toronto, Ont 1922 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Ukrainians in Toronto, Ont. 
Transferred from 
Executives of Ukrainian ?????Educalional Society Prosviu 
Ukrainian Organization Volia (Liberty) - Montreal, Que. 175/3529 
[entry blacked out] 
General Conditions amongst Foreigners - Cape Breton, N.S. 
[entry blacked out] 
























































5 9 2 PART4 
Workers Party of Canada Winnipeg, Man [4-5 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/636 
Zluka No. 51 New Toronto, Ont. 
Labour Conditions - Hamilton, Ont. [3-4 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Iwan Franko Ukranian Society - Thorold, Ont. 
O.B.U. - Moose Jaw, Sask. (BE 175/586) 
[entry Wacked out] TRANS TO 175P/2159) 
Ivan Franko Ukrainian Society - Edmonton, Atla. 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/2173 
Workers Party of Canada - Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Labour Conditions - Mountain Park & ???? 
[entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/319 844 
Workers Party - Montreal, Que. [2-3 words blacked out] 
Transferred from 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
March 30 4768 Workers Party of Canada - Prince George, B.C. 
4769 " " Convention - Wmnipeg, Man. 
4770 Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union - Toronto, Ont. 27/1458 
31 4771 [entry blacked out] 175P/1842 175/3863 
4772 Communist Party of Canada - Toronto, Ont [2-3 words blacked out] 
4773 [entry blacked out] 
April 1 4774 Workers Party of Canada - Espanola, Ont. transf to 175/5501 
3 4775 General Conditions - Vanderhoy. ??? [4-5 words blacked out] 
4776 " " among Jews - Winnipeg [3-4 words blacked out] 
4 4777 (entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/928 1590 
5 4778 Labour Conditions in Ontario 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
4779 Workers Party of Canada - Toronto, Ont. (2-3 words blacke dout] 
4780 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1749 3869 
4781 [entry blacked out] Trans toi 75P/594 620 
4782 [entry blacked out] 3953 
4783 [entry blacked out) TRANS TO 175P/2175 
4784 [entry blacked out] 
6 4785 [entry blacked out] 
Canadian Labour (3-4 words blacked out] 
Conditions - Ottawa, Ont. 
Page 70 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
Apr 7 4788 Socialist Party of Canada - Hanna, Alta. 
4789 [entry blacked out] Transf. 175/5324 
10 4790 Woricers Party of Canada - Moose Jaw, Sask. 
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4791 Labour Conditions - Brule Mines, Alu Transf 175/150 
4792 [entry blacked out) 175/2315 
11 4792 [entry blacked out) 
4794 Workers Party of Canada - Sault Ste Marie, Ont [1-2 words blacked out] 
4795 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/414 
47% [entry blacked out] Tran to 17V3007 
4797 General Conditions - ??????. B.C. 
12 4798 Communist Party - Toronto, Ont. [4-5 words blacked out] 
4799 Workers Party of Canada - New Toronto, Ont. 
4800 [entry Uacked out) 
13 4801 [entry blacked out) 
4802 [entry blacked out] TO 175P/2575 
4803 Conditions at Toronto. Ont. (Trans, to [blacked out]) 
18 4804 Ptosvita (Ukrainian Society) - Fort William (2-3 words blacked out] 
4805 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/147 
4806 [entry blacked out] 
4807 Independent Labour Party - Edmonton [2-3 words blacked out] 
Page 71 
Apr 18 4808 [entry blacked out] 175/495 
4809 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2143 1983 
19 4810 Disabled Soldiers & Sailors International 
20 4811 Trades Labour Council - Vancouver, B.C. [3-4 words blacked out) 
21 4812 [entry blacked out) 
4813 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1748 3990 
4814 [entry blacked out) 3152 
22 4815 [entry blacked out] 
24 4816 [entry blacked out) 
4817 Young Workers' League - Canada Generally [2-3 words blacked out) 
4818 [entry blacked out] 
4819 [entry blacked out) 3530 
4820 [entry blacked out) 
25 4821 [entry blacked out] 1873 
4822 [entry blacked out) Trans to 175P/2183 
4823 Labour Party - Brandon, Man. 
4824 Suspected Agitators - [word blacked out] 
26 4825 [entry blacked out] 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 72 
Apr 27 4828 Labour Conditions - Employment - Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
4829 Workers Party of Canada-Niagara Falls, " 
4830 - - " - St. Catherines, " Transf 175/5491 
4831 [entry blacked out] 
5 9 4 PART4 
28 4832 State of United Textile Workers Local No. 1469. St. John. N.B. 
4833 [2 words blacked out) & Organization Generally - Port Arthur, Ont. 175/40 
29 (3 words blacked out] School-Toronto, Ont. 
May 1 [entry blacked out] 2686 
Labour Pany - Swift Current, Sask. 2473 
2 [entry blacked out] 
8 Labour Conditions - Employment [3-4 words blacked out] 
39 [entry blacked out] 
840 [entry blacked out] Transferred [blacked out] 
841 Workers Party of Canada - Dome Mine, Ont. 
842 Universal Negro Improvement Association 175/3302 
843 [entry blacked out] 
844 [entry blacked out] 
845 Communist Parly - Toronto, Ont. [2-3 words blacked out] 
Hamilton, Ont. (2-3 words blacked out] 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Page 73 
May 5 4848 Imprisonment of Agitators 
6 4849 [entry blacked out] 
4850 Federated Order of Railroad Employers - Samuel Rand. 175/3009 
4851 [entry blacked out] 3931 
4852 ?????????? Hamilton, Ont. 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
4853 Communist Party of Canada [3-4 words blacked out) 
4854 [entry blacked out] 
8 4855 [3 words blacked out] Fort Williams, Ont. Jewish Around. 
4856 [3 words blacked out] - Montreal, Que 1922 
4857 Workers Party of Canada - Sydney, N.S. 
4888 Communist Party - Winnipeg, Man. [3-4 words blacked out] 
(BF 175/2409 & 174/1334) BF 175/200) 
4859 One Big Union - Vancouver, B.C. 
4860 I.W.W. at Vancouver. B.C. BF 175/41 
4861 [entry blacked out] 
4862 Workers Pary ??r? Ont. [2 words blacked out] 
4863 [entry blacked out] 
4864 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/962 
10 4865 [entry blacked out] 
4866 [entry blacked out] 
11 4867 [entry blacked out] 
Page 74 
May 12 4868 Workers Pary of Canada - Cobalt, Ont. 
4869 Catholic National Syndicates [3-4 words blacked out] 
4870 [entry blacked out] 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 595 
(entry blacked out] 175/948 
Workers Party of Canada - Lethbridge, Alla 
Communist Party of Canada - [3-4 words blacked out] 1932 
(entry blacked out] TRANS TO 175P/1056 
(entry blacked out) 3738 
Ukrainian Black Hand D434D4 
One Big Union Radville, Sask. (BF 175/2983) (BF 175/2938) 175/278 
Workers Party of Canada - (2 words blacked out] 
4879 Conditions amongst Foreigners - Elma, Man. 
(entry blacked out] 3922 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175p/1072 1%9 
[entry blacked out] 3899 
(entry blacked out] 
Secret Organization 48X 
(entry blacked out) 
Workers Party of Canada - Normofc, Alla. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2189 
Workers' Party of Canada - Iroquois Falls, Ont 
Communist Party of Canada - Toronto, Ont. (4-5 words blacked out] 
Conditions amongst Finns in Saskatchewan 
Workers Party in Ontario (2-3 words blacked out] 
Young Men's Hebrew Association - Vancouver, B.C. 
(entry blacked out] 
(blacked out] 486 
Veterans Association - Vancouver 
amongst Russians in Canada 
(blacked out] 
4899 Workers Party [3-4 words blacked out) 
4900 [entry blacked out] 
4901 (entry blacked out] Transf 175/??? 
4902 (entry blacked out] 
6 4903 (entry blacked out] 
4904 Chinese Commercial Aviation (word blacked out] Esquimault, B.C. 
4905 [entry blacked out] Trans to ????? 
4906 Vancouver Anarchistic Association 
4907 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175/4681 
Page 76 
June 9 4908 Labour Conditions - Dauphin, Man. 
4909 l.B.S.A. - Canada Generally 
Trans to [2-3 words blacked out] 



























































596 PART 4 
(2-3 words blacked out] - Maritime Provinces [1-2 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
I.B.S.A. - Edmonton. Alta. 1586 
Workers Party - Dunblane, Sask. Transf to 17V????? 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2218 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1254 2705 
[entry blacked out] 
Finnish Socialist Organization - British Columbia 
" [2-3 words blacked out] - ??? Hills Dist. Sask. 
" [2-3 words blacked out] - Tho???. Alu 
[2-3 wortls blacked out) - Coleman, " 
Conditions Amongst Finns (BF 175/36) 
Finnish Socialist Organization - Battleford, Sask 
Workers Parly of Canada 
Suspects in Straits Settlements [1-2 words blacked out] 
Independent Labour Party of Canada [1-2 words blacked out] 
Page 77 
June 16 [entry blacked out] 
17 4929 Conditions amongst Ukrainians - Kitchener Waterloo, Ont. 
4930 [entry blacked out] 175/1851 
19 1 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/34 
20 2 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2225 
3 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2224 
4934 [entry blacked out] 
21 4935 [entry blacked out] 
23 4936 Workers Patty of Canada - Anthony, Ont. 
26 4937 [entry blacked out] 3593 
27 4938 Pacific Coast Educational Bureau [2-3 words blacked out] 
4939 [entry blacked out] 
4940 Workers Party of Canada - Guelph, Ont. 
4941 (entry blacked out] 
29 4942 Smuggled Diamonds from Russia for ????? 
4943 [entry blacked out] 
4944 Junior Ubor ?????????? 
4945 Second Congress of the Red Labour Union [2-3 words blacked out] 
4946 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1254 
4947 Workers Party of Canada - Hamilton [2-3 words blacked out] 
Page 78 
June 30 4948 (entry blacked out) Trans 175/2227 
4949 Communist Party of Canada Niagara Falls, Ont. 
4950 " " " Weiland, Ont. BF 175/3697 
July 4951 [entry blacked out 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 597 
4 4952 (entry blacked out] 
4953 Ukrainian Labor Temple Association - Bienfait, Sask. 
5 4954 Unemployed Veterans - Threatened 2Dd March on Ottawa 
4955 [entry blacked out] 
4956 [entry blacked out] 175/3866 
4957 (entry blacked out] 533 
6 4958 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2231 
4959 [entry blacked out] 
4960 (entry blacked out] Thms to 175/5480 
10 4961 General Conditions - Vancouver, B.C. (word blacked out] 
-t-Greeks 3516 
4962 Conditions at Jasper, Alu. [2-3 words blacked out] 532 
4963 [entry blacked out] (Transferred to 175P/[blacked out]) 
4964 Canadian Passport No. 2728 
11 4965 (entry blacked out] Trans to 175 
4966 [entry blacked out] 
4967 [entry blacked out] 175P/13% 2793 
July 12 4968 (entry blacked out] 
4969 International Brotherhood (2-3 words blacked out] Local No. 452 
Vancouver B.C. 
4970 [entry blacked out] 
4971 Workers Party [2-3 words blacked out] S????, Sask. 
13 4972 Conditions amongst Ukrainians - Montreal, P. Que. 
4973 [entry bUcked out] Trans to 175P/2238 
4974 [entry Nacked out] 
4975 General Conditions - Nipewan, B.C. 175/2778 
14 4976 (Workers Party of Canada) TorxMito, OnL [2-3 words blacked out] 
15 4997 " " " [2-3 words blacked out] Canada See 17V5079 
17 4978 [entry blacked out] 
4979 Communist Party of Canada - Winnipeg 
4980 United ???????????????? 
4981 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/63 
18 4982 (entry blacked out] 
4983 Labour Conditions in Lethbridge Irrigation Pro 
4984 Manitoba ???????????????? 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 80 
"Boletski" 
July 21 4988 Conditions amongst Foreigners - Seech District, Man. 
4989 Convention of Workers Party of Canada - Winnipeg Man. 
4990 ???"?? Party ©United Jewish Labour Party 
@United Jewish Socialist Labour Party 
???? Zionist Organization 
598 PART4 
???? Socialist Labour Party @ Jewish Socialist Party 
® Zioo Party B.F. from 175/3442 
4991 Socialist Revolutionary League @ Jewish Revolutionary Party 
4992 Condiüons - Cumberland, B.C. 
4933 Workers Party of Canada - Lac du Bonnet, Man. 
4994 amongst Ukrainians - Revelstoke, B.C. 
4995 (entry blacked out] 
25 4996 (entry blacked out] 
4997 (entry blacked out] 
4998 (entry blacked out] 
4999 (entry blacked out] 
4999 (entry blacked out] 
5000 Labour Conditions amongst ??? Employees, Montreal, P. Que. 
5001 (entry blacked out] 
26 5002 (entry blacked out] 
5003 (entry blacked out] 
5004 Bolshevism at Lethbridge, Alu. 
500 [entry blacked out] 
5006 Suike ?????? (4-5 words blacked out] 
5007 (entry blacked out] 
Page 81 
July 27 5008 (entry blacked out] 
5009 ?????????????? - Peidue, Sask. 
28 5010 WorkersPartyofCanada-Winnipeg, Man. [2-3 words blacked out] 
29 5011 Labour Conditions in Canada - Unemployment Winter 1922-23 
31 5012 (Young Workers League of America) Montreal, P. Que. 
5013 [entry blacked out] 
5014 (entry blacked out] 
5015 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2254 
5016 (entry blacked out] 175/3535 
Aug 1 5017 Strike of Fishermen - Rivers Inlet, B.C. 
501 g [entry blacked out] 
2 5019 One Big Union - Prince Rupert, B.C. B.F. 175/494 
3 5020 Russian-American Industrial Corporation - Toronto, Ont. 
4 5021 (entry blacked out]/8/22 
5 5022 Steelworkers Union - Sydney (word blacked out] N.S. 3309 
8 5023 (entry blacked out] 
5024 Chinese Situation in British Columbia 
Convention of the Independent Labour Party - Sydney, N.S. July 1920 
???? - Obrazowascia Society - Dev?????? Alta. 
Page 82 
Aug 10 5027 (entry blacked out) Transferred to 175/4997 28/9/22 
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5028 Trades Union Educational League - Edmonton, Alla. 
5029 Bondelwarts Revolt - South West Africa 
5030 PopovichM. or Mike Popovitch Trans to 175P/96 175/3607 
5031 Labour Conditions - International Railway Co. Niagara Falls, Ont. 
5032 Census of Chinese in Canada 
11 5033 United Mine Workers of America Transferred to [blacked out] 
5034 [entry blacked out) 
12 5035 [entry blacked out] 
5036 Finnish Socialist Organization - Wapella, Sask. 
5037 " " " - White wood tr. to 175/5184 
15 5038 Trades & Labor Congress [2-3 words blacked out] 
5039 Finnish Socialist Association - Shann??? 
5040 Strike of U.M.W. of A.-Cape Breton, N.S. 
16 5041 [entry blacked out] 
5042 Communist Party of Canada??? Port Arthur, Ont. 
504 [entry blacked out] 
(3-4 words blacked out] League of ??? Freedom in Canada 
[blacked out] 
50 Commuiust Movement [4-5 words blacked out] 
Page 83 
Aug 18 5047 [entry blacked out] Trans, to 175/1033 
175/742 
Conditions amongst Ukrainians - Revelstoke, B.C. 
[entry blacked out) 
[entry blacked out] 
Communist Party of Canada - Cobalt, Ont. [word blacked out] 
" [3-4 words blacked out) Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
[entry blacked out) 
National Revolutionary Society - Toronto, OnL 
Cosmopolitan Social Club 
Strike of Labourers, Section 4 - Weiland Ship Canal - Thorold, Ont. 
[entry blacked out) Trans, to 175P/2017 
[entry blacked out) 
[entry blacked out] 
Russian American Industrial Corporation, Winnipeg 
Communist Party of Canada, Nairn Cenual 
Freight Handlers Suike - Fort William, Ont. 
[entry blacked out) Trans, to 175P/[blacked out] 
[entry blacked out) 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out) 
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[entry blacked out] 
Railway Strike. Vancouver, B.C. 
[entry blacked out] 
Workers Party - Halifax. N.S. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Communist Party of Canada [2-3 words blacked out] Port Haney, B.C. 
Russian Currency in ???????? Montreal, PQ. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked exit] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Workers Party of Canada - Canada [word blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
I.W.W. in Canada - Generally Correspondence continued on /3052 
Communist Party of Canada - Saskatoon 
O.B.U. - Kootenay District, B.C. 946 
[entry blacked out] 641 
C.N. ?????-Moose Jaw, Sask. 
" " " - Swift Current, Sask. 
Trade Union Educational League - Stratford, Ont. 
Workers" Party of Canada - Victoria B.C. Transf to 175/5110 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
Communist Party of Canada - Notch Hill, B.C. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] Trans to [blacked out] 175/3517 
Dramatic & Musical Club - ???? 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Transf 175/5085 
Grain Buyer's Union - Saskatoon. Sask. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers International [2-3 words blacked out] 
Migratory Workers' Union - (word blacked out] 
Plebs [word blacked out] - [word blacked out] Ont. 
Workers Educational League 3962 
Page 86 
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Sep 27 S108 Workers Educational League (C.P of C & O.B.U.) 
5109 General Conditions - Penticton, B.C. 
5110 Workers Party - Victoria, B.C. (B.F. from 175/5089) 
28 5111 lentry blacked out] B.R 175/5122 Trans to 175/P2206 
30 5112 (entry blacked out] 
5113 (entry blacked out] 
5114 (entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2470 
5115 Workers Party of Canada - Winnipeg, Man. [3-4 words blacked out] 
Oct 4 5116 Conununist Party of " - Edmonton, Alta [3-4 words Hacked out] 
5117 (entry blacked cut] - Trans to 175P/1782 
5118 Labour Church-Calgary, Alta. 
5119 [entry blacked out] 
5 5120 [entry blacked out) 
5121 [entry blacked out] 
5122 [entry blacked ou] Combined with 175/5111 
5123 [entry blacked out] 
6 5124 Federal ??r?? Ont 
5125 Workers Party of Canada - Provincial ???????? Toronto, October 1921 
Coal Miners - [word blacked out] Alta. 
9 (blacked out] 
Page 87 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Ukrainian National Home Association - Saskatoon, Sask 175/2104 
[entry blacked out] 
Ukrainian Workingmens Benevolent Assnt - Winnipeg, Man. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2307 
Communist Party (4-5 words blacked out] Toronto, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2074 
Trades & Labour Council - Saskatoon Sask. Continued from 175/442 
Communist Party ([word blacked out]) ((4-5 words blacked out]) 
Workers Party of Canada - Fort William 
???r????? - Ukrainian Society - Edmonton, Alta. 17V1051 
General Conditions at PoweU River, B.C. (BF 175/5363 & 175/475) 
[entry blacked out] 
Communist League [3-4 words blacked out] 
Club College 
Workers [4-5 words blacked out] 
General [4-5 words blacked out] 




























602 PART 4 
Oct 19 5148 Labour Conditions in Eastern Ontario 
5149 Conununist Party jf Car.ada - Hamilton, Ont 
5150 [entry blacked Ol r] 
5151 [entry blacked out] 
20 5152 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1291 
21 5153 Workers Party of Canada - Femie, B C. [3-4 words blacked out) 
23 5154 [entry blacked out] 
25 5155 [entry blacked out] 
26 5156 Jewish Culture Union - Winnipeg, Man. [word blacked out] 
5157 [entry blacked out] 
5158 Workers Party of Canada - Burton, ?? 
28 5159 [3-4 words blacked out] - Montreal, PQ. 
5160 [entry blacked out] /2361 
30 5161 [entry blacked out] Trans [2-3 words blacked out] 
5162 [entry blacked out] - 175/3358 
Nov 3 5163 Workers Party of Canada 
4 5164 Communist Codes (Transferred [3-4 words blacked out] 
7 5165 Labour Conditions Bienfait, Ont 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 89 
Nov 7 5168 Labour Conditions - Alberta (Coal Mines) 
5169 Labour Party - Edmonton, AlU. B.E 175/4867 
8 5170 [enüy blacked out] Trans to 175P/1477 175/2954 
5171 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/249 
9 5172 [entry blacked out] 
5173 [entry blacked out] /2317 
5174 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/8 4201 
11 [blacked out] 
[blacked out] 
14 5177 Workers [4-5 words blacked out ] 
5178 Ukrainian Labour League [3-4 words blacked out] 
15 5179 [entry blacked out] 
5180 Intenutional Friends of the Proletariat (trans to [blacked out]) 
16 5181 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/252 
17 5182 [entry blacked out] D.S.O. 
20 5183 [entry blacked out] 
5184 Finnish Socialist Association - Whitewood, Sask. 
22 5185 Trade Union Educational League - Toronto 
24 [rest of page blacked out] 
Page 90 
Nov 27 5188 [entry blacked out] 
5189 Ukrainian Labour Temple Association - Transcona. Man. 
5190 Ukrainian Labour Foreign Temple Assn - Lethbridge, Atta. 
RCMP SUBJECT FILES REGISTER, 1919-1929 603 
5191 International Propaganda Committee of Revolutionary Transport 
??Conference at Hannburg, Aug 1922 
[4-5 words blacked out] 175P/1913 
[4-5 words blacked out] 174P/1260 
5194 [word blacked out] Trans to 175/505 1546 
Amalgamated Postal Workers - Vancouver, B.C. 3650 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 17SP/1624 2890 
(entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2544 
Labour Church - University (word blacked out] Winnipeg, Man. 
Ukrainian Labour (woid blacked out] - Drumheller, Alta. 
Quebec Labour Party Convention - Montreal, Que (March 11,1922) 
Lumber Workers Industrial [2-3 words blacked out] Cranbrook, B.C. 
1737 
[entry blacked out] 1737 
Jewish Peoples University - ??? Institute - Winnipeg, Man. 
Communist Party of Canada - Quebec Trans to 175??? 
(entry blacked out] to 175/35 
Workers Party [word blacked out] Oromocto, 
(1-2 words blacked out] Upp. Trans to 175P/3699 
General Conditions among Doukbobors in Canada 
U.M.W. of A. - Cardiff, Alta. 
[entry blacked out] Transto 175P/2335 
[entry blacked out] 
Workers Party of Canada - WhiUiey, N.S. [2-3 words blacked out] 
Trades Union Educational Leagues - Vancouver, B.C. 
Training School Labor Leaders - New York, U.S.A. 
5215 (Alleged Bolshevist at) Wakaw Sask - Conditions at amongst foreigners) 
19 5216 Ukrainian Labor [2-3 words blacked out] Conditions at Saskatoon Sask. 
5217 Communist Party of [2-3 words blacked out] Alberta 
Religious sect and [2-3 words blacked out] 
5218 Mormons @ Latter [2-3 words blacked out] Canada Generally of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day of America 
5219 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/??? 
next two numbers blacked out 
Trans, to 175P/2331 
21 5222 [entry blacked out] 
5223 [entry blacked out] 178/3440 
22 5224 [word blacked out] - Edmonton, Alberta 
5225 [entry blacked out] 


































Workers Party of America [word blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2075 
Strike at Regal Mine Tiber, AlU. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1267 
Workers Party of Canada/Mountain Park. Alta. 
" Cadomin, Alia. [3-4 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Radical Schools [3-4 words blacked out] 
"Peretz" School & Institute Winnipeg, Man. [2-3 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Transferred to 175-5225 
General Conditions in Edmonton, Alta. 
(entry blacked out] Trans to 175/P1063 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2365 
Dec 1923 Register No. 
for subsequent 175/cases 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
International Confederation of Communist Youths Trans to 175P/3687 
[entry blacked out] 
Communist Party of Canada Maritime Provices [3-4 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2341 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2193 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/684 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] BF 175/2216 175P/717 
[entry blacked out] 
U.M.W. of A. Michel, B.C., trans to [2-3 words blacked out] 
Worker's Party - [word blacked out] Generally transf to 175/4443 
Young Workers' League [woixl blacked out] Fort William, Ont. 
[word blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Liberty Temple Association (Jewish) - Winnipeg, Man. 
Worker's Party of Canada - Alberta - [3-4 words blacked out] 
Ukrainian Red Cross 
[entry blacked out] Trans to [blacked out] 
next two numbers blacked out 
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(entry blacked out) Trans to 175P/145 (2-3 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 17SP/515 (2-3 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
U.M.W of A. - Drumheller, Alta - Dist Transferred to [blacked out] 
Workers Party of Canada Convention - Edmonton, Alta Dec 1922 
Women's Labour League - Winnipeg Man BF from 175/2249 & 175/325 
Alberta Federation of Labour Convention held Jan 1923 
at Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Workers Party of Canada - Thorold, Ont. [2-3 words blackedout] 
[entry blacked out] 
Workers' International Industrial Union Vancouver, B.C. 
Workers' Party - Convention - Wmnipeg, Man. Jan 1923 
Workers' Party of Canada - Sydney, NS (2-3 words blacked out] 
" - Michel, BC 
Communist Party of Canada - Maritime Provinces 
" " " [3-4 words blacked out] OnL 
[2-3 words blacked out] - Fort William, OnL 
Saunders & MacDonald's Lumber Camp 
Black Sturgeon Lake, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to I75P/I704 
[entry blacked out] 
[word blacked out] Big Union Brandon Man. [word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] Workers League Winnipeg, Man [word blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out) 
Trade Union Educational League - Halifax, NS [1-2 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1884 
[entry blacked out] Trans to I75P/91 
(Correspondence [blacked out]) 
Workers Party of Canada - national Convention 1923 
Ivan Franks Ukrainian Organization - Port Arthur, Ont. 
Socialist Party of Canada - New Westminster, B.C. 
[entry blacked out] 
Labour Defense Council - U.S.A. (Trans to 175/5931) 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Alleged Fascist Movement 
[entry blacked out] 
Socialist Party of Canada - Toronto, Ont. BF ?????? 
Workers Party Convention - Vancouver, B.C. 
606 PART4 
(4-5 words blacked out] Trans to I75P/2370 
15 (entry blacked out] 
(45 words blacked out] Trans to 175P/1317 
16 [ 3 ^ words blacked out] Trans to 175P/2355 
Page 97 
(entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
Conununist Party En route United States Canada 
Conditions (General Labour Class Box (Transferred [blacked out]) 
Conununist Party of Canada - District Convention - Toronto, Ont. 
Soviet Russia Conditions in Canada 
(Canada - Soviet Russia Trade Relations) 
Trade Union Educational League - Saskatoon, Sask. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2376 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2363 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1896 
Communist Party - Convention Toronto, Ont. February 20 
Jewish Radical Club - ??? 
Ukrainian Labour ???? - Yanow, Man. Trans to [blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1195 
Labour Conditions Cumberland. B.C. 
Correspondence [blacked out] 
5322 Ukrainian Society Trans to 175P/64 
5323 Far East Commercial [3-4 words blacked out] Service 
[next 2 numbers blacked out] 
Page 98 
Mar 1 5326 Conditions amongst Ukrainians & Russians - Dana, Sask. 
5327 " " Foreigners - East Kootenay, B.C. 
B.F from/2982+ 175/2950 
3 5328 Labour Conditions in Cape Breton, N.S. continued on [entry blacked out] 
5 5329 Workers Party of Canada [4-5 words blacked out] 
(Correspondence Trans, to [blacked out]) 
5330 Ukrainian Labour Temple Ass. - Winnipeg, Man. Convention 1923 
6 531 - - . " - Transcona, Man. 
7 5332 Morris, Uslie - Trans to 175P/2440 
8 5333 (entry blacked out) 
9 5334 Workers' Parly of Canada - Michel, B.C. [2-3 words blacked out] 
(Correspondence trans, to [blacked out]) 
10 5335 " " " - Pott Arthur, Ont. Ukrainian Branch. 
12 5336 U.M.W.of A.-Crows Nest Pass, B.C. 
Union of Russian Working Men 
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[entry blacked out] 
United Workers' Association of Nova Scotia 
[entry blacked out] 
?????? [word blacked out] U.S.A. Canada 
Central [word blacked out] Committee of Action 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Bom in ??????? 
Workers' Party of Canada - W??????? Alberta 
Workers' Party of Canada - Ladysmth, B.C. (Trans to [blacked out]) 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Young Workers League - MacRorie, Sask. 
General Conditions amongst Japanese - Queen Charlotte Islands, B.C. 
Conditions amongst Foreigners - British Columbia 
- Rose Grove, OnL 
International Conference - Revolutionary Mine Workers - Moscow 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1922 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1198 175/3173 
Workers' Party of Canada - Midland, Alta. 
- Newcastle Mine, Alta. 
[entry blacked out] 
Workers' Party of Canada - (Trans to [blacked out] - Drumheller, Alta. 
Conditions amongst Ukrainians - Drumheller, District 
People's Forum - Calgary Alta - (word blacked out] 
General Conditions at Powell River [word blacked out] 
[all of line blacked out] 
Conditions amongst Ukrainians - Perd??? 
Page 100 
Mar 28 5366 Ukrainian Labour Temple Assn. - Edmonton, Alta. - April 1923 
29 5367 [entry blacked out] - Trans to 175P/2044 
Transferred to [blacked out] 9/10/41 MP @ M/«1A 
5368 Black Hand - Italian @ LA MANO NERA Canada - General 
5369 Conditions amongst Finns - Gleneden, B.C. 
5370 Fabian Club. The. 
Apr 3 5371 [entry blacked out] 
5372 [entry blacked out] - Trans to 175P/2381 175/3545 
5373 Socialist Party ofCanada-Kamloops, B.C. 
corresp transf to [blacked out] 
5374 Ukrainian Labour Temple Assn. Kamsack, Sask. 
4 5375 Colonial Commission of the Third International 










































Bank of England LlOO Note 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1384 
[number blacked out] 
Conditions - Albemi, B.C. 
10 5383 Foreigners Pine River, Man. 
[rest of page blacked out] 
Page 101 
Workers Party of Canada 
Young Communist Leage (Trans to [blacked out]) at Vancouver 
Ukrainian Labour Temple Assn. - (Trans to [blacked out]) Saskatchewan 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175/5265 
Ivan Franko Society - Hodgson District, Man. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2377 
[entry blacked out] 
Workers' Party of Canada - Glace Bay, N.S. [1-2 words blacked out] 
Transferred to [blacked out] 
Finnish Organization of Canada 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Labour Representation Committee - Toronto. Ont 
Ukrainian Mutual Benefit Assn. - Trans to [blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Edmonton & District Miners Federation 
University of British Columbia Transf to [blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2481 1183 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2379 
Workers" Parly of Canada - Vancouver ??? B.C. 
American Civil Liberties Assn. (Trans to [blacked out]) 
Workers Party of Canada Port Arthur, Ont. 
Communist Party of America - Trans to [blacked out] 
Toiling Farmers Union - Vonda, Sask. [1-2 words blacked out] 
General Conditions at Thetford Mines 
May Day - Cape Breton, N.S. Trans to 175P/2386 
Workers' Party of Canada - Chatficld. Man. 
General Conditions amongst Finlandcrs - Port Arthur, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
Workers' Party of Canada - The Pas, Man. 
Industrial Workers of the World - Sub Act Within - Creston B.C. 
General Conditions at Sudbury, Ont (BF 175.2235) 
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5418 Ontario Chinese Association 
5419 [entry blacked out] 
3 5420 May Day - Montreal, P. Que. 
5 5421 [entry blacked outl Trans to 175P/656 
5422 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2387 
5423 Labour Church - Vancouver, BC. BF from 17V3313 
5424 May Day - Winnipeg, Man. 
7 5425 " " - Glace Bay, N.S. 1923 
Page 103 
May 7 5426 Labour Conditions - Iroquois Falls, Ont. 
5427 General Conditions at Sydney N.S. Trans to [blacked out] 
9 5428 Lumber Workers Industrial Association of Canada 
5429 Workers'Party ofCanda-Toronto, Ont Trans to [blacked out] 
11 5430 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175/4016 
14 5431 [entry blacked out] 
5432 Workers' Party of Canada British Columbia 
no correspondence on this file 
15 5433 (entry Wacked out] Trans to I75P/184 175/1947 
5434 (entry blacked out] 
5435 Workers' Party of Canada - Stratford, Ont. 
5436 (entry blacked out] 
5437 (entry blacked out] Trans to 175/5103 
5438 May Day - Calgary, Alta. 
16 5439 (entry blacked out] 1610 
5440 General Conditions - Femie, B.C. 
17 5441 (entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/648 
Trans to 175/5919 
5442 Farmer Labour Society Cand District 
5443 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2324 
Trans to [blacked out] 
18 5444 General Conditions - Montreal [2-3 words blacked out] 
5445 Strike at Port Colbome. Ont. 
Page 104 
May 18 5446 [entry blacked out] 
19 5447 General Conditions at Crowland, Ont 175/3878 
21 5448 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2404 
25 5449 Provincial Election - Ontario 
5450 Workers' Party of Canada - Newcastle Mine, Alta, Sec below 
25 5450 Trades Union Educational League - Newscaslle Mine, Alta. 
5451 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175/5319 
26 5452 Young Communist League - Nipigon, Ont. 
28 5453 Workers' Party of Canada - Walrous, Sask. 
5454 Toiling Fanners'Union of Canada - Ituna 
6 1 0 PART4 
[entry blacked out) ???? Ont (Form: England) 
Sailors' Union - Strike 1923 ® Federated Seafarers Union 175/733 
[entry blacked out] 
Conditions amongst Foreigners [word blacked out], Alta. 
[word blacked out] 
[word blacked out] 
[word blacked out], BC 
Federation of Engine Drivers, ????? 
Russian Workers' Union ????????? 
[entry blacked out] 
General Conditions at Weiland, Ontario [3-4 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Lumber Workers Industrial Union - Ontario 
Ukrainian Labour Temple Association - Montreal, P.Que. 
Conditions amongst Ukrainians - Glenalla, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
Ukrainian Labour Temple Assn. - Thorold, Ont. [3-4 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out) 
Workers' Party of Canada - The Pas, Man. 175/5414 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1838 
Canadian Secular Society 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2401 
Trade Union Womens Auxiliaries 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to I75P/1734 
[entry blacked out] Trans to I75P/688 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/120 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to I75P/2405 
Workers' Party of Canada [word blacked out] 
International Red Aid 
[entry blacked out] 
General Conditions at St Roswells. Sask. 
Labour Conditions - Great Falls, Man. 
Workers' Party [2-3 words blacked out] St. Catharines, Ont. BF 175/4830 
Workers' Party - Chippawa, Ont. 
[3-4 words blacked out] Henry 
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18 5495 Labour Conditions - Coalspur District, Alta. Trans to 6812 
5496 (entry Wacked out) Trans to 175P/2399 
5497 [entry blacked out] 175/41 
5498 [entry blacked out] 
19 5499 Dominion Labour Party - Calgary, Alta. BF 175/157?? 175/1472 
5500 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1838 
5501 Workers Party - ????ola, OnL 
5502 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2414 
5503 Intenutional Progressive Miners Committee 
21 5504 [entry blacked out] 
Page 107 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
June 21 5505 Workers'Party of Canada - German Branches - Glace Bay, N.S. 
- " - " " - New Waterfoid. N.S. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2407 
Trades Union Educational League - Drumheller, Alta. 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2392 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2422 
Strike of Steel Workers - Sydney, N.S. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/3680 
[entry blacked out] 
(O.B.U.) Shop Stewards' Movement BF 175/5894 175/2894 
Strike of Miners - Glace Bay, N.S. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/650 2037 
[entry blacked out] 
Employers Association of Manitoba - Wmnipeg, Man. 
Native Sons of Canada - [4-5 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to I75P/439 175/868 
(Correspondence [blacked out]) 
Ukrainian Labor Temple Association - The Pas, Man. 
[entry blacked out] 
Strike of Miners - Canmore, Alta. 
Communists as Russian Intelligence Agents 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Mine Workers Union - Porcupine, Ont. 
















































6 1 2 PART 4 
Ukrainians - " 
(entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Reneta, B.C. 
International Marine Worker's 
(entry blacked out] 
Deportation of Seditious Aliens 
[entry blacked out] 
(Conditions Labor Amongst) Street Railway Employees 
- Montreal, P.Que. 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out) Trans to 175P/2564 
Ukrainian Labour Temple - Degreville, Alta. 
Independent Labour Party - Winnipeg, Man. 
No War Committee - Toronto, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
Farmers Union of Canada 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2583 
Conditions amongst Ukrainians in Lethbridge, Alla. 
Ukrainian Labour [word blacked out] Medicine Hat 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Red Sport International 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/342 
[word blacked out] Labour Temple Ass - Regina, Sask. 
[entry blacked out] 
[word blacked out] of Governor General [3-4 words blacked out] 
[word blacked out] Outrage - Sydney, N.S. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2421 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2415 
Russian Anarchist Party - Generally 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/819 
No War Committee - Vancouver, B.C. 
(U.T.L.) U.L.L. Kitchener. Ont. 
Ukrainian Labour Temple - Moose Jaw, Sask. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2413 
Ukrainian [3-4 words blacked out] Oshawa. Ont. 
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[entry blacked out] Trans to I75P??? 
Trades Congress of Canada [word blacked out] B.C. 
Workers' Defense Committee - Nova Scotia 
[2 words blacked out) George 
Ukrainian Labour Temple - ??r??. OnL 
Zluka - (Ukrainian Society) 175/2546 
[entry blacked out] 
Labour Conditions - Dysait, Sask. 
Labour Conditions - ????? 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/257??? 
[entry blacked out] 
Trades & Labour Council - Toronto, Ont. 
(entry blacked out] BF from 175/1749 
(entry blacked out] Trans to I75P/241I 
(entry blacked out] trans to 175P/645 
[entry blacked out] 
????? Educational League - Hamilton, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
[1-2 words blacked out] - Vegreville, Alta. 
Trade Union Educational League - Nova Scotia 
International Brotherhood of Railroad Engineers, Firemen & Oilers. 
Local #772 Winnipeg, Man. 
Ukrainians at Westport, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2427 
Workers Party of Canada - [4-5 words blacked out] Ont. 
Communist Parly - (4-5 words blacked out] Montreal, P.Q. 
[entry blacked out] 
Strike at Fort William Paper Co. 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Lab(2-3 words blacked out] & Port Arthur, Ont. 
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Sept 12 5604 [entry blacked out] 
Correspondence for [blacked out] 
13 X5605 Ukrainian Labour Temple - London, Ont. 
X5606 Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] Brightstone, Man. 
15 5607 [entry blacked out) Trans to 175P/392 
Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
17 X5608 Ukrainian Labour Temple - Saskatoon, Sask. [2-3 words blacked out] 
X5609 Corresp (3-4 words blacked out] Swift Current 
5610 [entry blacked out] 


























































[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 





Sept 26 5624 
5625 
Conditions in South ????? Disrict, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1467 
(entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2750 
[entry blacked out] 
Connection between Workers Party and I.W.W. 
175/2940 
27 5626 Russian Refugee in Ottawa 
Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
5627 Ukrainian Labour Temple - Timmins, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175/5589 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/32 175/1006 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/94 175/451 
O.B.U. Kenora,Ont. (BF 175/3908 & 175/2791) 
Industrial Workers of the World - Sub. Act. Within - Regina, Sask. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Conditions Among Russians at Montreal. P.Que. 
[entry blacked out] 
I.W.W. in Ontario 
Cjcneva Association - Montreal, P. Que. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Strike of Longshoremen - Vancouver, B.C. 
(entry blacked out] 
corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
Ukrainain Labour Temple Assn. - Prince Albert, Sask. 
(entry blacked out] 
I.W.W. amongst Harvesters (Trans to 175/5890) 
(entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
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The Peoples Forum - Dnimheller, Alta. • Sub. Activities Within 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Industrial Workers of the World - Sub. Act. Wtihin Swift Current, Sask. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 17SP/2447 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 175/2966 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Trades and Labour Council, Fort William, Ont. [3-4 words blacked out] 
Conditions at Thorold and St. Catherines, Ont. [3-4 words blacked out] 
German Canadian Association Edmonton, Alta [2-3 words blacked out] 
Federal Labour Union. Winnipeg, Man. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Womens Labour League Drumheller, Alta. 
Finnish Socialist Party Canmore, Alta. 
Edmonton and District Miners Federation 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175/??? 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Prince Albert, Sask. 
Conditions amongst Ukrainians Prince Albert District, Sask. 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/??? 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2??? 
[entry blacked out] 
General Conditions among Foreigners at Blainmore, Alta. 
[entry blacked out] 
Industrial Workers of the World Strike at Lumber Camp - Donald B.C. 
BF from 175/353 Industrial Workers of the World at Femie, B.C. 
corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
5688 Ukrainian Labour Temple - Coleman, Alia. 
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[entry blacked out] 
Industnal Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within - Blairmore, Alta. 
British Harvester's Organization - Toronto, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
Condiüons at Toronto ???????? 
Industrial Workers of the Worid Sub. Act. Within - ??? 
United Farmers of Manitoba - Dauphin, Main District 
Jewish Workers Party - ??? Ont. 
Progressive Workers Association - Sydney, N.S. 
Industrial Workers of the World - Sub. Act. Within - Michel, B.C. 
[entry blacked out] 
Labour Conditions at Edwards Lumber Co. - ????? Ont 
[enuy blacked out] Trans to 175P/1382 
Industrial Workers of the World - Sub. Act. Within - Corbin, B.C. 
Workers Party of Canada - Agrarian Report 
Conditions aniongst Finns - Sudbury, Ont 175/3317 
Suicide of Frans Onni Saukola - Kivikoski, Gorham Township, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/I943 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Lettish Educational Union - Lac du Bonnet, Man. 
Radical School at ????, B.C. 
O.B.U. at Sudbury, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Suike at Bamstead's Camp - Gariowag????, B.C. 
Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act Within - Elko, B.C. 
Industrial Workers of the Worid Sub. Act. Within - Yahk, B.C. 
19 [blacked out] 
[blacked out] 
5721 Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act Within - Waldo. B.C. 
5722 [entry blacked out] 
5723 [Trades & Labour Council [3-4 words blacked out] Regina, Sask. 
BF 175/73 
Page 119 
Feb 23 5724 [entry blacked out] 175/974 
Correspondence (3-4 words blacked out] 
25 5725 Ukrainian Labour Temple Assn. - Fifth Annual Convention 1924 
26 5726 Canadian Labour Party - Drumheller, Alta. 
5727 (entry blacked out] 
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5729 "May Day" -1924 - Toronto, Ont. 
5730 Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act Wtihin - Kootenay District, B.C. 
28 5731 Canadian Labour Party - Regina Central Council 
Mar 1 5732 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2835 
3 5733 Industrial Woricers of the World Sub. Act. Within - Bucley Bay - B C. 
5734 (entry blacked out] 
4 5735 [entry blacked out] Transferred to 175/5759 
5736 [entry blacked out] 
5737 [entry blacked out] 
5738 [entry blacked out] 
6 5739 Russian Komintern in Canada - AGENTS 
11 5740 [entry blacked out] 
5741 [entry blacked out) 
[rest of page blacked out] 
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Mar 14 5744 Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within - Timmins, Ont. 
5745 Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within - Toronto. 
18 5746 Women's Labour League - Edmonton, Alta. 
5747 Worker's Party [ 2-3 words blacked out] Man 
19 5748 Third International "Dollar Loan" 
21 5749 [entry blacked out] 
22 5750 General Conditions in Calder District, Sask. 
25 5751 Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within-Francois Lake. B.C. 
26 5752 "Ideskom" - Russian Organization 
27 5753 United International of Transport Workers 
31 5754 [enüy blacked out] 
Apr 1 5755 [entry blacked out] 
5756 [entry blacked out] 
5757 (enüy blacked out] 
3 5758 (entry blacked out] 
4 5759 [entry blacked out] 
5760 Woricers Party of Canada 
5761 National Convention of Workers (word blacked out] Toronto April /24 
5 5762 General Strike of U.M.W of A. [word blacked out] (1924)Alberta 
5763 (enüy blacked out] 
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Apr 7 5764 Labour Conditions at Brandon, Man. 175/1944 
5765 (enüy blacked out] 
5766 Women's International League for Peace & Freedom - Toronto, Ont. 
5767 " " [3-4 words blacked out] Vancouver, B.C. 
5768 Women's Social & Economic Conference - Brandon, Man. 
(March 29, 1924) 
8 5769 Süikeof Postal Employees, April 1924 
618 PART4 
5770 Dominon Coal Co - Glac« Bay, N.S. 
9 5771 (entry blacked out] 
10 5772 IndustrialWorkersoftheWorld-Sub. Act. Wtihin-Nordegg. Alta. 
5773 [entry blacked out) 
5774 [entry blacked out) 
5775 Conditions at Blue Diamond Coal Co - Brule Mines, Alta. 
15 5776 Convention of Canadian Labour Party-????, Ont. March/24 
corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
16 5777 Ukrainian Labour Temple Asn - at ?????, Alta. 
19 5778 [entry blacked out] 
5779 May Day 1924 at Timmins, Ont. 
23 5780 [entry blacked out] 
5781 Socialist Party of Canada at [blacked out] 
24 5782 [entry blacked out] 
28 Ukrainian Labour Temple Assn. - ????, Ont. 
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Apr 28 5784 Samo Obrazowania Society - Coleman, Alta. 
5785 [entry blacked out] 
29 5786 Convention of Canadian Labour Party (Alberta Section) 
at Calgary, Alta. Apl 18/19 1924. 
5787 Workers & Farmers Party at Sturgis, Sask. 
30 5788 [entry blacked out] 
5789 [entry blacked out] 
May 1 5790 [entry blacked out] 175/1228 
5791 May Day - 1924 at Montreal, PQue. 
5 5792 [entry blacked out] 175/2155 
5793 \en\iy blacked out] 
5794 I.B.S.A. at Prince Albert, Sask. 
5795 [enüy blacked out) 
6 5796 MayDayatWinnipeg, Man-1924 
5797 [2-3 words blacked out) - l.W.W. 
8 5798 Labor Representation Committee, Vancouver, B.C. 
5799 Canadian Labor Party 
correspondence transferred to [blacked out) 
5800 Hebrew Immigration Aid Society 
5801 [1-2 words blacked out] Communist 
9 5802 Communist Party in Fort William Port Arthur, Ont 
Page 123 
May 10 5803 May Day Celebration at Glace Bay, N.S. May 1st 1924 
12 5804 [2-3 words blacked out] l.W.W. 
5805 Communist Party in Ontario [2-3 words blacked out] 175/3708 
5806 [3-4 words blacked out] Communist [2-3 words blacked out] 
5807 Soit, Novy (Trans to [blacked out]) (New World) Montreal, PQ. 
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14 S808 [entry blacked out] 
16 5809 [3-4 words blacked out] I.W.W. 175/556 
5810 Farmers Workers Party in Saskatchewan 
17 5811 [entry blacked out] 175/3502 
18 5812 [entry blacked out] 
21 5813 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] at Montreal, PQ. 
22 5814 [2-3 words blacked out] Federated Sea Farers Union of B.C. 
Trans to 175/6172 
26 5815 [entry blacked out] 
27 5816 Ukrainian Labour Temple Association at ????? 
5817 [entry blacked out] 
28 5818 Young Communist League ?????.Alto. 
30 5819 [2-3 words blacked out] I.W.W. 
30 5820 [entry blacked out] 
5821 [entry blacked out] 
June 2 5822 [entry blacked out] 
Page 124 
June 2 5823 May Day-1924 
5824 [entry blacked out] 
5825 [entry blacked out] 
4 5826 [2-3 words blacked out] Cotiununist Party, new Liskeard 
5 5827 [2-3 words blacked out] Communist 
5828 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/5828 
6 5829 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2474 
11 5830 [2-3 words blacked out] Communist 
5831 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2280 
13 5832 [entry blacked out] 175/3522 
16 5833 Labor Conditions at Anyox, B.C. 
18 5834 Ukrainian Labour Temple Trail, B.C. 
5835 Communist Party Halifax, N.S. [2-3 words blacked out] 
21 5836 [entry blacked out] 
23 5837 Port Arthur Ont. unemployment Conditions at 
24 5838 Central Ubor ???? of Poliücal Acüoo - Halifax, N.S. 
25 5839 Noithfield Community League, Valhalla, Grand Prairie Dist. Alta. 
5840 Soviet Agents in British Columbia 
[rest of page blacked out] 
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June 27 5843 Communist Party of Canada [5-6 words blacked out] 
5844 [entry blacked out] 
July 2 5845 Strike of Japanese Fishermen #2 Dist. British Columbia 
5846 [entry blacked out] 
5 5847 General Conditions in Tolstoi, Man. Dist. 
7 5848 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2472 
6 2 0 PART4 
Economic Conference - Regina, Sask. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/574 
Ukrainians at Stomoway, Sask. 
(entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/311 
Ukrainian Labor Temple Association, Melville, Sask. 
Communist Party of Canada at Calgary, Alta [2-3 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] To 175P/213 
[entry blacked out] BF from 175/2938) 
Labour Conditions at Sudbury, Ont. 
Conditions General Amongst Hindus in British Columbia 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175/[blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2478 
[entry blacked out] 
Conrununist Party at Irixjuois Falls, Ont. 
[3-4 words blacked out] - Toronto, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2552 
[entry blacked out] 
Communist Party - Glace Bay, N.S. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
corresp [2-3 words blacked oui ] 
Ukrainian Labour Temple - East Kildonan, Man. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2400 
Machinists Union - Montreal P. Que. 
[entry blacked out] 
Ukrainian Labour Temple - Calgary 
Labour Conditions in Canada [2-3 words blacked out] 
Conference of the League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland 
Subversive Action In Trans to ?????? 
I.W.W. at Calgary, Alta - Trans to 175/5890 
[entry blacked out] 
Ukrainian Labour Party - Broad Valley, Man. 
Communist Party [4-5 words blacked out] - Chase River, B.C. 
[entry blacked out] 
Conditions among Ukrainians - Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
Manufacture of Ammunition at Granville Island - Vancouver, B.C. 
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[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/3681 
[entry blacked out] 
Industrial Workers of the World - Sub. Act. Within - Calgary, Alu 
(BF 17V5648) 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Communist Party - Glace Bay, N.S. 
[2-3 words blacked out] Lac Du Bonnet, Man. (Trans to 175/5519) 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
(2-3 words blacked out] Lac Du Bonnet, Man. 
[entry blacked out] 
Conununist Party [2-3 words blacked out] ThoroW, Ont. 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 175/3587 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
O.B.U. Sydney, N.S. 
Young Communist League - Timmins, Ont. 
Independent Labour Party - Fort William, Ont. 
Communist Party of Canada (2-3 words blacked out] Espanola, Ont. 
" Ukrainain ????? London, Ont. 
The Canadian Proletarian Films Ltd. [3-4 words blacked out] 
Young Communist League - Drumheller, Alta. 
I.W.W. Conference, Oct 4/24 Sudbury, Ont. 
COMMUNIST PARTY 
©Workers Party (-1-2 words blacked out] Zellonia, Man. 
Community Club - Brightstone, Man. (2-3 words blacked out] 
Community Club - Red Deer, Man [2-3 words blacked out] 
Convention of U.M.W. of A. Tniro. N.S. 1924 
Communist Party (2-3 words blacked out] Northern Ontario 
I.W.W. at Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Fanner Labour Society - Catxlo, Sask. 
Canadian Labour Party - Winnipeg, Man. 
Labour Conditions - Western Fuel Corporation - Nanaimo, B.C. 
Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out) at White Fish, Ont. 
" (2-3 words blacked out] Sudbury 
I.W.W. in Southern Saskatchewan 
(entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2456 
I.W.W. in United Slates 
6 2 2 PART4 
5927 I.W.W, in Northern Saskatchewan 
10 5928 (entry blacked out] 
5929 [entry blacked out] 
15 5930 Farmers' Union - Pelly, Sask. Trans to 175/2485 
5931 Labor Defense Council - Chicago, Ul. U.S.A. 
5932 Strike of Fish Packers Union - Prince Rupert, B.C. 
5933 [entry blacked out] 
5934 Communist Party [3-4 words blacked out] Calgary, Alta 
5935 [entry blacked out] 175/2387 
5936 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Cobalt, Ont. 
5937 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2494 
5938 [entry blacked out] 
5939 [entry blacked out] 
18 5940 [entry blacked out] 
Page 130 
Oct 21 5941 Employees of Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
22 5942 Ukrainian Labour Temple [2-3 words blacked out] Kingston, Ont. 
24 5943 Workers Party ofCanada-Nanaimo, B.C. 
5944 [2-3 words blacked out] of??? 175/1141 
31 5945 (entry blacked out] 
5946 Ku Klux Klan Hamilton, Ont. 
Nov 4 5947 Communist Party of Canada - Sturgis, Sask. 
5948 Communist Party (4-5 words blacked out] 
5949 Canadian Labour Party - Manitoba • General 
5950 Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within - Claresholm, AlU. 
5951 [entry blacked out] 
5 5952 StrikeofU.M.W.ofA. alH?????.Alta. 
7 5953 O.B.U. (B.F. 175/2475) Hamilton, Ont. 
5954 Ku Klux Klan Niagara Falls, Ont. 
5955 Ku Klux Klan Samia 
5956 Ku Klux Klan London 
5957 Ku Klux Klan ????old 
5958 Ku Klux Klan Saskatoon, Sask. 
5959 Ku Klux Klan Prince Albert, Sask. 
5960 Ku Klux Klan Trans to 175/6103 Winnipeg, Man. 
Page 131 
Nov 7 5961 Ku Klux Klan Vancouver, B.C. 
5962 Ku Klux Klan Cranbrook, " 
11 5963 Ku Klux Klan Calgary, Alta. 
Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
5964 Ukrainian Labour Party Prudhomme, Sask. 
5965 StrikeofU.M.W.ofA. Mid West Mine Dnimheller, AlU. 
5966 Ukrainian Labour Society Humboldt, Sask. 
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12 5967 (entry blacked out) Trans to 175/5608 
5968 [entry blacked out) \lS?mr> 
5969 [entry blacked out] 175-3969 
15 5970 The Freiheit Qub Toronto, Ont [1-2 words blacked out] 
5971 African Orthodox Church 
17 5972 Zinoviev Letter London, Eng. 
5973 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/2709 
5974 Conditions at Prudhomme Sask (scratched out) [3-4 woixls blacked out] 
Transfened to 175P/2501 
18 5975 Labours Conditions at Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. - Coal Creek, Mines 
- Femie B.C. 
5976 [entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/355 
(Correspondence [3-4 woixls blacked out]) 
20 5977 Provincial Convention of Ukrainian Labour Temple Assoc. 
Edmonton Alu June 1924 
Workers Independent Progressive Qub - Toronto, OnL 
Radical Schools - [2-3 words blacked out] Hamilton, ' 
Hebrew Free School Elmwood, Man. 
Communist Party [3-4 words blacked out] Trans to 175/5936 Cobalt OnL 
Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within - Edmonton. Alta. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/218 
Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act within B.C. 
[entry blacked out] 
Dist. 26 Convention of U.M.W. of A. at Sydney N.S. November 1924 
Ukrainians at the Pas - Man. (scratched out) (Inler'l Labour Assn). 
The Pas. Man 175/65526 
Canadian Labour Party - Calgary - Alta. 
[entry blacked out] Trans to 175P/1494 
Communist Party [4-5 words blacked out] Kitchener, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
St. Raphels Society Saskatoon, Sask. 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Anarchist Organization Transferred to 175/4??? 
Russian - Ukrainian Worker Weiland, Ont. 
Samo Obrazowania Society Vancouver, B.C. 
Workers Union Montreal, PQ. 
Group of Russian Workers Hamilton, Ont (trans. 175/7131) 
Fanners Union of Canada Sturgis, Sask. 
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IS 6004 International Workers Relief 
@ International Workers Aid Canada Generally 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
Independent Labor Party Glace Bay, N.S. 
Communist Party [5-6 words blacked out] Tinunins, Ont. 
(Correspondence [2 words blacked out]) 
Communist Party at (trans to [blacked out] Medicine Hat - Alta. 
Monetary Educational Advocates of Alberta Edmonton, Atla. 
K.K. Klan Wmdsor, Ont. 
Farmer's Union - Generally 
[entry blacked out] 
Communist Party of Canada - Couiston, Ont. 
Silch - Ukrainian Organization of [4-5 words blacked out] 
Conmiunist Party I.W.W. in Canada (Statistics) 
Communist Party of Canada - Beaver Lake - Ont [1-2 words blacked out] 
Strike of Labourers C.N.R. Sution - Edmonton, Alu. 
Communist Party of Canada [words blacked out] Vancouver B.C. 
•p [blacked out] 
Ukrainian Labour Temple at Kenora - Ont. 
General Conditions in Russia (175-2936) 
Russian Royalists 
General Conditions in Europe [2-3 words blacked out] 
K.K.K. WalkeviUe - Ont. 
Labour Conditions (Unemployment) Ottawa 
Communist Party at Wakaw, Sask. 
[2-3 words blacked out] Crohon-on-Hudson, N.Y. 
North American Railroader's Amalgmation 
[entry blacked out] 
Young Communist League Portage la Prairie - Man. 
O.B.U. at Dryden - Ont. 
Foreign Radical Plays - Dramas, Recitations, etc. [2-3 words blacked out] 
Convention Ukrainian Labour Farmer Assoc. Wmnipeg - Man. 
- January 1925 Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
Ukrainian Labour Temple at - Waugh - Alta. 
K.K. Klan at Hartford - Ont. 
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23 6040 Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within 
- Creighton Mine, Ontario 
Canadian Labour Party Montreal, P. Que. 
Communist Party [3-4 words blacked out] France 
Conditions amongst Russians in Ottawa OnL 
Progressive Farmers Educational League - Calgary - Alia. 
Fanners Union of Canada in Manitoba 
(BE 175/7544) [2-3 words blacked out] 
6046 Chinese Nationalist League @ Kuomin Tang Toronto, Ont. 
6047 Communist Party [3-4 words blacked out] Lachine - P.Que. 
29 6048 Ukrainian Labour Temple Assoc. [2-3 words blacked out] 
Winnipeg, Man. 
corresp transf to [blacked out] 
6049 Ukrainian Labour Temple Association ??? Wmnipeg ????? 
[entry blacked out] 
Communist Party of Canada [5-6 words blacked out] Timmins, ont. 
Young Communist League [2-3 words blacked out] Regina - Sask. 
[entry blacked out] Brought forward from 175-3752 
Suike of Employees of Ames. Holden, Mc Ready Ltd. Montreal P.Q. 
Canadian Labor Party Sydney, N.S. 
Ukrainian Labor Farmer Temple Assn. Fort Francis, Ont. 
corresp (ransf to [blacked out] 
10 6057 " Farmer Temple Assn. Piudhomme, Sask. 
Page 136 
BF 175/1640 
Feb 10 6058 Conditions General (Amongst Finns) EckviUe Dist, Man. 
6059 Conditions amongst Finns at Connaught, Ont. 
Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple ????? Alta 
6060 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Leduc - Alta. 
Communist Party of Canada London, Ont. 
Conditions amongst Finns Rainy River Disl. Ont. 
Italian Anarchist Party Montreal, P.Que. 
Young Communist League - Saskatoon, Sask. 
Conditions amongst Ukrainians - Fraserwood Man. Dist. 
Russian Labour Gub Edmonton, Alta. 
Labour Conditions in Newfoundland [2-3 words blacked out] 
Corresp transf to [blacked out] 
Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Assn - Broad Valley - Man. 
Ku Klux Klan Toronto, Ont. 
Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] South Porcupine Ont. 
Convention of Communist Party - Newcastle, Drumheller, Alta. 
Feb. 1925 
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Transfened to [blacked out] 
26 6073 Ukrainian Labour Fanner Temple [3-4 wrods blacked out] The Pas. Man. 
Tram to [blacked out] 
6074 Conununist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Vancouver, B.C. 
28 6075 Convention of Communist Party of Canada Toronto Dist 
Sept4to7 1925 
(Correspoodeoce Transf to [blacked out]) 
6076 ' ' Ukrainian [4-5 words blacked out] 
6077 Ku Klux Klan [4-5 words blacked out] 
Page 137 
3/2/25 6078 Young Peoples League Canmore-Alu. 
[3-4 wortls blacked out] 
3 6079 Workers Benevolent Society Fort William Ont. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
6080 Radical Schools Regina - Sask 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
6081 " " Moose Jaw " 
6082 " [3-4 words blacked out] OuawaOnt. 
6083 " (3-4 words blacked out] Edmonton - Alta. 
6084 ' [3-4 words blacked out] Sydney, N.S. 
6085 " [3-4 words blacked out] Montreal - RQue. 
Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
*6086 Zapomhe Towarstwo School Saskatoon-Sask. 
3.3.25 6087 Convenüon of Women Workers Winnipeg- Man-February 14 to 17 - 1925 
4.3.25 6088 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out) Windsor - Ont. Dist. 
5.3.25 6089 " " [2-3 words blacked out] Salmon Arm - B.C. 
6. 6090 Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act Within Sudbury, Ont. 
7. 6091 Radical Conditions in Saskatchewan 
9. 6092 Strike of U.M.W.A. (Dist 26) Nova Scoüa 
6093 Young Communist League - Hillcrest Alia 
conesp [2-3 words blacked out] 
6094 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Assn - Fort William, Ont. 
10. 6095 " " Port Arthur 
6096 Radical Schools in Alberta [2-3 words blacked out] 
6097 " " Vancouver, B.C. 
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10.3.25 6098 Radical Schools in Ontario [4-5 words blacked out] 
corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
6099 " " Toronto, Ont [2-3 words blacked out] 
6100 " " Wmnipeg,Man. 
6101 ' ' Manitoba (3-4 words blacked out] 
6102 Ukrainian Workingmens Benevolent Society - Edmonton Alta (scratched out) 
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General Conditions amongst Ukrainian Three Hills • Alta DisL 
Radical conditions in Ontario [3-4 words blacked out] 
Communist Party in Japan [3-4 words blacked out) 
I.WW. at Port Arthur - Ont [2-3 words blacked out] 
Conununist Party in Germany [2-3 words blacked out] 
' [3-4 words blacked out] LonglacOnt 
Corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
23.3 6110 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Assocn - Canora, Sask. 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out]) 
6111 Convention of Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Assn - Edmonton, Alta Apr. 9-11 
1925 
(Concspondence [3-4 words blacked out]) 
" Toronto Ont. March 27-28-1925 
Communist Party of Canada - Cape Breton - N.S. 
Conditions amongst Finlanders - Trochu - Alta. DisL 
Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Assn - Dana - Sask. 
Iroquois Falls - Ont 
Conununist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Trail B.C. 175/671 
Industrial Workers of the World Sub.AcL Within Prince Rupert -B.C. 
Communist Party Bird River - Man. 
[word blacked out] Society of Proletariat Writers) 
Ukrainian Workmens Benevolent Assn [3-4 words blacked out] 
Federated Seafarers' Union of Canada - Vancouver B.C. 
Unemployed Association of Canada 
Radical Conditions in Manitoba [3-4 words blacked out] 
Conununist Party (2-3 words blacked out] Edmonton - Alta. 
Ukrainian Workmen's Benevolent Society - Thorold Ont (scratched out) trans to 
Conditions Unemployment - London 
no affiliations known 
Strike of International Ftu- Workers Union - Montreal, P. Que. 
Lettish Educational Union - Lettonia - Man. 
l.W.W. at [2 words blacked out] Fort William - Ont. 
Sawmill Workers' Union in British Columbia Trans to [blacked out] 
Relief & Assistance for U.M.W. of A. (Dist. 26) Nova Scotia 
May Day at Winnipeg - Man - 1925 
Chinese Nationalist League - Halifax. N.S. 
Radical Conditions in British Columbia 
Convention of Canadian Labour Party Toronto, Ont. 
Ku Klux Klan at Oshawa, Ont. 
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corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
29.4.25 6139 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Verigen. Sask. 
6140 [2-3 words blacked out] Dominion Labour Party Lethbridge, Alta. 
6141 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple South Porcupine, Ont. 
corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
' [3-4 words blacked out] Weiland, OnL 
Convention for Ukrairaan Farmer Labour Temple Association Edmonton, 
May Day ( 1925) Toronto, Ont. 
[entry blacked out] 
Ukrainian Fanner Labour Temple Assn. Willowbrok Sask. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
Ukrainian " Nordigg 
May Day - Montreal - PQue - 1925 
May Day - Glace Bay, N.S. 1925 
Co-operative Movement at Fisher Branch. Man. 
Strike at Rutherford Limiber Co. Montreal - P. Que. 
May Day Hamilton, Ont. 1925 
" " Drumheller, Alta. 
" " Edmonton, " 
Convention of Canadian Labouir Party - Vancouver, B.C. May 2nd 1925 
K.K. Klan - Six Nations Reserve - Ont. 
National Unemployment Association Toronto, Ont. 
Annual Reports on Labour Organizations in Canada 
May Day Transcona - Man -1925 
" " Timmins, Ont. 1925 
Radical Conditions in Northern Alberta Dist. 
International Bible Students As.sociation - Montreal, P.Que. 
Corresp. [3-4 words blacked out) 
6163 Communist Party Coleman - Alta. 
6164 " " Bellevue- " 
corresp (3-4 words blacked out] 
6165 Ukrainian Labour Temple Assoc. 
corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
6166 " " " Hillcrest 
6167 Communist Party [3-4 words blacked out] 
Canadian Federation of Labour Calgary " 
Ku Klux Klan Chatham 
Strike at March Gold Mine Co. Timmins - Ont. Dist. 
Finnish Socialist Organization - Wolf Siding - Ont. 
Labour Conditions at Coleman - Alta 
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" Miners Blairmoie, Alta. 
Labour Conditions at Hillcrest - Alta. 
British Columbia Miners Association - Corbin - B.C. 
Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Toronto, Ont. 
Radical Conditions in Southeni Alberta Distict 
Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
Naturalization of Radicals - Fort William - Ont. 
Communist Party [1-2 words blacked out] Windsor - Ont. 
Stratford 
Young Communist League South Porcupine - Ont. 
Protest meeting in connection with Nova Scotia Strike Situation 
- Winnipeg - Man. 
22. 6185 Sub. Act. Within International Peasants Council 
@ Peasants international 
@ International Council of Peasants 
@ Peasants and Farmers International 
@ International Farmers Council 
@ Farmers and Peasants International 
@ Krestinteror 
6186 Workers & Earners Poltical Assn. Saskatoon, Sask. 
(Correspondence Trans 
6187 Womens Labour Society - Fort William - Ont. (Trans to 175/6179 
Japanese Worker's Union - Vancouver, B.C (175/3947) 
Strike of Coal Miners at Nanaimo - B.C. 
Trans to 175/7130 
Russian Workers' Society Vancouver, B.C. 
Red Deer Valley Miners Union Drumheller Alta. Dist. 
Young Communist League at Gleneden - B.C. 
Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple School - Fort William, Ont. 
Labour Conditions Unemployment - Sydney Mines - N.S. (175/3875) 
??? & Sub. Act. Sydney Mines, N.S. 
Radical Conditions (scratched out) 
Labour Conditions - Sydney N.S. continued [blacked out] 
Kuo Min Tang [4-5 words blacked out] 
Conditions - Sturgeon Falls - Ont. 
corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
23. 6199 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. Red Deer Man. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
24.7. 6200 U.M.W. ofA. Hillcrest, Alberta 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out]) 
27. 6201 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Assn at Comston - Ont. 
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(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out]) 
29. 6203 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Assn (Women's Branch) 
Vancouver, B.C. 
" Co-operative Stores Toronto, Ont. 
Communist Party at Silver Centre 
Convention of Farmers Union of Canada Saskatoon Sask. 
July 21st to 14 1925 
Conditions anrangst Doukhobor's Whitebeech - Sask. Dist. 
Communist Activities among Crews of Italian Boats 
Conununist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Coalhurst Alta. 
Industrial Workers of the World - Convention held in Sudbury, Ont. 
Aug 1925 
I.W.W. at Winnipeg, Man. 
Communist Party at Trail B.C. 
Ku Klux Klan Kingston, Ont. 
The Activities & Organization of the Citizens Committee of 
One Thousand in Connection with the Winnipeg Strike - during 1919. 
Communist Party [4-5 words blacked out] Kirkland Lake, Ont. 
Strike of Miners at Brule Mines - Alta. 
Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Assn. at Cardiff, Alta. 
Mine Workers of Canada Blairmoie, Alta. 
Bellevue 
Coleman 
Canadian Labor Defence Leage [2-3 word blacked out] 
(evidence against) trans, to [blacked out] 
6221 supp constitution of Trans to [blacked out] 
6222 International Post Graduate University 
(Third International Moscow Russia) 
Communist Party in Europe 
Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within - Saskatoon, Sask. 
Conditions at Fort William Paper Co. Fort William - Ont. 
Convention ???? Party (Dist #6) Vancouver, B.C. 
Workers Benevolent Society Nordigg, Alta. 
Conditions at Canton - China 
reports dealing with [5-6 words blacked out] 
Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Winnipeg, Man. 
The Republican Association of Canada 
One Big Union Montreal, P. Que. 
Ku Klux Klan Oiuwa, Ont. 
Strike of Garment Workers of John W. Peck - Montreal, P.Que. 
Conditions among Ukrainians Spadden - Alta. Dist. 
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"Class Conscious Comrades of the Qass Struggle Edmonton. Alta. 
Convention of Communist Party of Canada [2-3 words blacked out] 
Toronto Ont. Sept 14th to ISth 1925 
Russian progressive Club Toronto, Ont Transferred to 175/4532 
Conditions amongst Hungarians - Milk River Alta. 
Convention of Conununist Party Dist. 3 - Toronto, Ont 
Sept 9th & 10th 1925 
Corresp. [2-3 words blacked ou] 
18. 6243 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Medika, Man. 
Radical Conditions in Canada [2-3 words blacked out] 
International Miners Union Timmins OnL 
Convention of U.M.W. of A. DisL 26 at Sydney N.S. 1925 
Communist Party Femie B.C. District [2-3 words blacked out] 
Ukrainian Labour Temple Association - Corbin B.C. 
BF from 175/4100 & 175/2754 
Convention of Labour Party at Cochrane Ont 3rd Oct -1925 
" " Miners Calgary, Alta. 
General Conditions in Landerville, Man. Dist. 
Convention of Young Communist League - 3rd National 
[3-4 words blacked out] Toronto, Ont Sept ?? 1925 
Canadian Labour Defense League Trans to 175/6221 
Canadian Industrial Union Auxiliary - Sudbury, Ont. 
B.C. Miners Association at Michel, B.C. 
Canadian National Federation of Railroad Workers - Edmonton, Alta. 
2.11 6257 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Winnipeg - Man. 
(3-4 words blacked out] 
3. 6258 Agitation pro(>agandaDept Communist Party of Canada 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
Labor's Reward (Moving Picture) 
Unattached Veterans Association 
@ Unemployed Assoc, of Ex Service Men 
Corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
Mine Workers Union of Canada 
International Trades Union Unity Movement 
National Labour Defence League Sask. Sask. 
Canadian Party 
Broadcasting by Radio of Revolutionary Speeches 
[2-3 words blacked out) 
Strike of Miners at Canmore, Alta. 
Ku Klux Klan Porcupine Ont. Dist. 
Trades and Labour Council Montreal, P.Que. 
" " in Timmins Ont. Dist. 
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Mine Workers Union of Canada Lethbridge, Alta. 
International Club Vancouver, B.C. 
Canadian Labor Defense League Edmontotv Alta. 
[3-4 words blacked out] Drumheller 
Crusaders of Canada & Protective Association 
Ku Klux Klan re Ebeneger Valentine Toronto Dist. 
Conditions among Italians at Thorold, Ont. 
Conditions " Russians ' 
Stike of Miners Dnimheller, Alta. Dist. 
Mine Workers Union of Canada Cobalt, Ont. 
Labour Conditions in Crows Nest Pass Dist. 
Industrial Workers of the World Sub. Act. Within Drumheller, Alta. 
(BF 175/51) 
Communist Party [4-5 words blacked out] Kamsack Sask. Dist. 
Conditions among Romanians in Canada 
Ku Klux Klan Edmonton, Alta. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
18.12.25 6286 Convention of Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association 
Winnipeg Man. January 25th to 27th 1926 
22. 6287 Convention of Ukrainain Workmens Benevolent Society 
Winnipeg Man. January 27tt- & 28th 1926 
24. 6288 Ku Klux Klan Montreal, P Que. 
31.12.25 6289 UVrainian Labor Farmer Temple Association Co-Operative Stores 
4.1.26 6290 Ku Klux Klan St. John, N.B. 
12.1.26 6291 Western Peoples Bureau Brandon, Man. 
12.1.26 6292 The Communist Party Northern [3-4 words blacked out] 
13.1.26 6293 Mine Workers Union of Canada in Northern Ontario 
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19.1.26 6294 Young Communist League FrochuAlta. 
20.1.26 6295 Mine Worker's Union of Canada Coalhurst Alta. 
20.1.26 6296 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] BF 175/4914 Dunblane, Sask. 
22.1.26 6297 Canadian Labour Defence League [2-3 words blacked out] 
Montreal, P. Que. 
23.1.26 6298 Canadian Labour Defet)ce League Toronto, Ont. 
26.1.26 6299 International Bible Students Association Winnipeg, Man. 
26.1.26 6300 International Bible Students Association in Manitoba 
26.1.26 6301 Communist Party [1-2 words blacked out] Nakina, Ont. 
corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
28.1.26 6302 Ukrainian Labour Temple Sudbury,Ont. 
29.1.26 6303 Workers Benevolent Society Corbin, B.C. 
2.2.26 6304 Mine Workers Union of Canada, Timmins, Ont. 
2.2.26 6305 Convention of United Mine Workers of America at Sydney, N.S. 
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Workers Benevolent Association Coalhurst, Alta. 
Young Communist League Thorold, Ont. 
Workers Benevolent Society Winnipeg Beach, Man. 
Workers Benevolent Society Fort Frances, Ont. 
One Big Union Cape Breton, N.S. 
Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Kirkland Lake, OnL 
Canadian Labour Defense League, Montreal, P.Que. 
Workers Benevolent Society Timmins, Ont. 
Young Communist League Transcona. Man. 
Strike of Employees Corbeil Limited 
(Boot & Shoe Manufacturers) Montreal, P. Que. 
Correspondence (2-3 words blacked out) 
18.2.26 6316 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Mundare, Alta. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
18.2.26 6317 - - - - Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
20.2.26 6318 Higher Educational Courses of 
The Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Association 
20.2.26 6319 Workers Benevolent Society Transcona Man (scratched out) 
22.2.26 6320 Mine Worker's Union of Canada South Porcupine, Ont. 
22.2.26 6321 Canadian Labour Defence League Halifax, N.S. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out]) 
22.2.26 6322 Canadian Labour Defence League Calgary, Alta. 
26.226 6323 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Perdue Sask. 
6324 Workers Benevolent Society Hamilton, Ont. 
27. 6325 One Big Union Sandon. B.C. BF 175/2219 
1.3.26 6326 Mine Workers Union of Canada Kirkland Lake, Ont. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
2.3.26 6327 Workmens Benevolent Society Regina Sask. 
Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
6328 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Leiscar, Alta. 
Continued [ 1 -2 words blacked out] 
4.3.26 6329 Trades & Labour Council Halifax, N.S. 
6.3.26 6330 Ukrainian Fanner Labour Temple [word blacked out] (General Fyle) 
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(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
6.3.26 6331 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple [word blacked out] Saskatoon, Sask. 
6332 Ukrainian Society "Zorya" [word blacked out] Portage La Prairie, Man. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
6333 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple (Womens Section) Transcona, Man. 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
6334 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple (word blacked out] Timmins, OnL 
(Correspondence (2-3 words blacked out] 
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6335 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple [word blacked out] Thorold. Ont. 
BF [blacked out] 
6336 Ukrainian Workmens Benevolent Association - Narol Man. 
conesp [3-4 words blacked out] 
6337 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple - Narol, Man. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
6338 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple [word blacked out] Toronto, Ont. 
Conesp [2-3 words blacked out] 
6339 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple [word blacked out] Hamilton, Ont. 
9.3.26 6340 B.C. Miners Association - Coal Creek, B.C. 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out]) 
6341 Ukrainian Farmer Labor Temple [word blacked out] Port Arthur, Ont. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
6342 « .. - - Coleman, Alta. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
6343 " - - - Vancouver, B.C. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out]) 
6344 - . . - Lethbridge, AlU. 
(Correspondence (2-3 words blacked out]) 
6345 . . - - Sault St. Marie, Ont. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out]) 
6346 - - .. . Ottawa, Ont. 
6347 - - . . Beverly, Alta. 
10.3.26 6348 - - - - tachine P.Que. 
11.3.26 6349 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Montreal, PQue. 
11.3.26 6350 Labour Conditions MacDonald Lumber Co. Chemong.Sask. 
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12.3.26 Merkolov General 
Corresp [4-5 words blacked out] 
12.3.26 6351 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple [word blacked out] Calgary, Alta. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out]) 
6352 Medicine Hat, AlU. 
6353 " - - - - - PJJĴ  Frances, Ont. 
6354 Regina, Sask. 
Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
6355 " - - " . . . \4oose Jaw. Sask. 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
6356 " Montreal, P.Que. 
15. 6357 Miners Union Canmore, Alta. 
15. 6358 Ukrainian Fanner Labour Temple [word blacked out] Edmonton, Alta. 
19.3.26 6359 One Big Union Minto N.B. District 
19.3.26 6360 Convention of Canadian Labour Party (Ontario Section) 
London Ont. April 2nd to 3rd 1926 
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22.3.26 6361 Workers Benevolent Society Poet Anhur Ont. (scratched out) 
6362 Strike of Miners MintoCoalCo. Minto, N.B. 
23. 6363 May Day Toronto. Ont 1926 
26. [entry blacked out] 
6364 One Big Union Springhill N.S. 
27. 6365 MatteotiQub Montreal. P.()ue. 
29. 6366 Ukrainian Workers Youth - Wmnipeg, Man. 
Page 152 
Corresp. [2-3 words blacked out] 
3.4.26 6367 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple [word blacked out] Hillcrest, Alta. 
(Correspondence (3-4 words blacked out]) 
3.4.26 6368 Corriston. Ont. 
(Correspondence (3-4 words blacked out] 
9.4.26 6369 Drunüieller. Alta. 
9.4.26 6370 May Day Winnipeg Man. 1926 
12.4.26 6371 Conventionof Canadian Labour Party Edmonton, Alta. (April 1st to 3rd 
1926 
Corresp. [2-3 words blacked out] 
12.4.26 6372 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple [word blacked out] Bienfait. Sask. 
(2-3 words blacked out] 17V4845 175/3245 
@ Bulgarian Socialist Labor Group 
17.4.26 6373 Bulgarian Macedonian Workers Educational Assocation 
@ Communist Party - Bulgarian Br 
@ Workers Party - Bulgarian Br. 
9 East Toronto Bulgaro Macedonian Workers Social Club 
@ Bulgarian Socialist Party 
@ Socialist Party - Bulgarian Br 
BF 175/3274 BF 175/453? 
19.4.26 6374 One Big Union (Street Carmens Branch) Wmnipeg. Man. 
21.4.26 6375 May Day Porcupine Ont 1926 
26.4.26 6376 Ukrainian Workman's Benevolent Association Brandon Man. 
Corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
30.4.36 6377 Ukrainian Farmer Labor Temple Association - Libau, Man. 
1.5.26 6378 Ku Klux Klan Smith Falls. Ont. 
3.5.36 6379 Young Communist League - Lettonia. Man. 
5.5.26 6380 May Day Montreal, P.Que.. 1926 
6.5.26 6381 May Day Glace Bay, N.S. 1926 
8.5.26 6382 Sitch Ukrainian Organization Montreal, P.Que. [2-3 words blacked out] 
6383 May Day Timmins, Ont. 1926 
10.5.26 6384 Labor Conditions [2-3 words blacked out] Vancouver, B.C. 
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10.5.26 6385 May Day Edmonton, Alta 1926 
11.5.26 6386 Control of Entry into Canada of Citizens of Soviet Russia 
6387 Strike of Carpenters at Vancouver B.C. 
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6388 May Day Calgary. Alu. 
1S.S.26 6389 Society for Cultural Relations between peoples of Dominion of Canada 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics Canada 
18.5.26 6390 Ukrainian Farmer Labor Temple [2-3 words blacked out) 
Ansonville, Ont. 
Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
6391 Convention of Ukrainian Fanner Labor Temple Saskatoon. 
Sask 17-17-6-26 
Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
6392 Edmonton. Alta. June ????? 
20.5.26 6393 The American Association for the Advancement of Ath????? 
22.5.26 6394 International Association of Machinists 
28.5.26 6395 KuKluxKlanal BarrieOnt. 
29.5.26 6396 Ukrainian Workers Youth Transf 175/6473 
6397 " " " Fort William, Ont. 
6398 " " •• Sudbury, Ont. 
4.6.26 6399 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple Hodgson, Man. 
corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
5.6.26 6400 - - - - Portage la Prairie, Man. 
7.6.26 6401 Conditions among Ukrainians Brandon. Man. 
6403 " " " in Stuartbum, Man. 
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ALIASES to 175/6389 
@ SOCIETY FOR PROMOTION OF CULTURAL RELATIONS 
BETWEEN PEOPLES OF CANADA AND SOVIET RUSSIA 
@ RUSSIAN CANADIAN LEAGUE FOR CULTURAL RELATIONS 
INCORPORATED 
@ CANADL\N SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF 
CULTURAL RELATIONS WITH RUSSIA 
Page 155 
15.6.26 6404 [2-3 words blacked out] U.L.F.T. Assocn. Port Arthur, Ont. 
18.6.26 6405 I.W.W. Strike at Sunshine Ont. 
6406 Conditions Amongst Ukrainians East Selkirk DisUict Man. 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
6407 U.L.FT. Association ???District Man. 
19.6.26 6408 Strike at the New Immigration Sheds - Halifax, N.S. 
6409 Strike of Civic Asphalt Scrapers Winnipeg, Man. 
22.6.26 6410 Conununist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Winnipeg Man. 
6411 Chinese Information Bureau 
6412 Education Workers International 
Conesp. [3-4 words blacked out] 
23.6.26 6413 Ukrainian Farmer Labour Temple [2-3 words blacked out] Ford City, Ont. 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
28.6.26 6414 YorktonSask. 
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29.6.26 6415 One Big Union OnLl7S/3203 
6416 " " " Cobalt. On«. BF175/2490 
5.7.26 6417 Canadian Labour Defence League Oshawa, Ont. 
6.7.26 6418 One Big Union New Aberdeen. N.S. 
10.7.26 6419 One Big Union New Waterford. N.S. 
14.7.26 6420 Convention of Canadian Labor Party (Ontario Section) at Toronto, Ont 
August?. 1926 
B.E from 175/3745 [3-4 words blacked out] 
19.7.26 6421 Trades & Labour Council. Edmonton. Alta. 
6422 Convention of Paper Mill Union Wotiers at Fort William. Ont. 
June ?? 1926 
General Suike in Great Britain May 1926 
Jewish Immigrant Aid Society 
Revolutionary Schools in Maritime Provinces 
United Farmers of Canada (Saskatchewan Section) continued 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
Progressive Farmers Educational League (Saskatchewan Section) 
Ku Klux Klan Orillia, Ont 
Strike of Amalgamated Clothing Workers. Montreal. P.Que. 
United Aid Committee for Strikers, Wmnipeg. Maa 
Canadian Labour Defence League. Winnipeg. Man. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
Suike of U.M.W. of A., Cape Breton, N.S. July 1926 
Labour Conditions at Beverly, Alta. 
London Labour Party, London, Ont. 
Communist Party of Canada [4-5 words blacked out] 
Industrial Workers of the World Sub.Act. Within - Big Falls, Ont. 
Ku Klux Klan. Fredericton, N.S. 
The Living Church 
One Big Union at Stellarton, N.S. 
Conditions among Ukrainians in Canmore Alta. District 
Communist Party Brandon, Man. 
One Big Union Thorbum, N.S. 
" " " Westville, N.S. 
Canadian Labour Defence League, East Kildonan, Man. 
"De Fascio" Montreal, P.Que. [word blacked out] 
I.WW. Strike Thunder Bay District, Ont. 
Revolutionary Propaganda Films [word blacked out] 
Workers Culture Society, Winnipeg, Man. 
Strike of Fur Workers, Winnipeg, Man. 
Workers Benevolent Association. Michel. B.C. [3-4 words blacked out] 
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12.10.26 6432 Italian Contact & Connections in Canada 
15.10.26 6453 Rationalist Society Winnipeg. Man. 
16.10.26 6454 International Stationary Engineers. Union. Ontario 
19.10.26 6455 Khalsa. Diwan Society. Vancouver. B.C. [2-3 words blacked out] 
25.10.26 6456 Saskatchewan Grain Growers Association 
28.10.26 6457 Visit of H.R.H. Queen Marie of Roumania to Canada. October 1926 
29.10.26 6458 Communist Party of Canada, Brokenhead, Man. 
30.10.26 6459 Workers Benevolent Society. Calgary, AlU [word blacked out] 
6.11.26 6460 The Labour Research Bureau @ Labour Research Qub 
9.11.26 6461 Pseudonyms used by Revolutionaries 
6462 Labour Conditions at Rouyn. P.Que. 
Page 158 
9.11.26 6463 General Conditions, Halifax, N.S. 
19.11.26 6464 Labour Conditions at Northern Ontario [3-4 words blacked out] 
13.12.26 6465 Communist Party of Canada Chealsea Falls, RQue. 
(Correspondence (3-4 words blacked out)) 
17.12.26 6466 Convention (Eight) Ukrainian Labour Fanner Temple Association, 
Winnipeg, Man., January 17th to 19th, 1927. 
Ukrainian Workmen's Benevolent Association, Winnipeg, Man. 
Third Convention Jan 21st to 22nd, 1927 
Mine Workers Union of Canada, E>runiheller, Aha. 
Polish Labour Association Winnipeg. Man. 
Workers Benevolent Association [word blacked out] Wayne Dist Alta. 
Workers Benevolent Society, Portage la Prairie, Man. trans to 3 - 237 
Conditions in Finland [3-4 words blacked out] 
Section of Youth General (U.L.FT.A.) 
Workers Benevolent Association, Kimberley, B.C. 
Conditions, Wasa B.C. 
Communist Party Ft. Francis, Ont (BF 175/703 
6477 Conditions among Ukrainians, Vancouver, B.C. 
[3-4 words blacked out) 
Workers Benevolent Association, Canmore. Alta. 
Workers Benevolent Association St. Boniface, Man. 
League against Cruelties and Oppression in the Colonies 
Section of Youth Edmonton. Alta. 
Conditions among Italians in Canada [word blacked out] 
Conditions at Hanna. Alta. 
Ku Klux Klan Regina, Sask. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
1.3.27 6485 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association, Thorhild, Alta. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
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16.3.27 6487 Annual Convention. Canadian Labour Party, 
Ontario Section at Hamilton. OnL April ISth &. 16lh, 1927 
21.3.27 6488 Canadian Labour Congress (2-3 words blacked out] 
31.3.27 6489 Atuuial Convention, United Farmers of Canada, Saskatchewan Section 
S.4.27 6490 I.K.O.R. (Jewish Colonization) to U.S.S.R. (3-4 words blacked out] 
8.4.27 6491 Ukrainian Revolutionist Leader in Canada (SocvelFyle) 
12.4.27 6492 "Civil Molod" "The Youths World" (scratched out) 
16.4.27 6492 Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Engineers (3-4 words Uacked out] 
20.4.27 6493 Pan Pacific Labour Congress 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out]) 
25.4.29 6494 The Sixth Provincial Convention of the 
Ukrainian Labour Fanner Temple Association, 
Edmonton. Alta, April 14th ISth 16(h 1926 
27.4.27 6495 Hands off China Association Edmonton, Alta. 
10.5.27 6496 Control by Soviet Russia of Emigrations of Polish Citizens to 
Canada and the U.S.A. 
Page 160 
Conesp [3-4 words blacked out] 
11.5.27 6497 Ukrainian Labour Fanner Temple Association Newcastle, Alta. 
12.5.27 6498 Anonymous Letter written to L.K. Geores 
(Official Agent Soviet Socialist RepubUcs, Montreal, P. Que. 
(Secret Fyle) 
Transferred to [2-3 words blacked out] 
13.5.27 6499 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association, Wayne Alta. 
16.5.27 6500 Suike of the Subdural Ironworkers (Plumbers, Steamfitters, etc) 
Vancouver, B.C. 
17.5.27 6501 Canadian Hungarian Sick Benefit Society Ont. 
28.5.27 6502 "Hands off China" 
30.5.27 6503 Canadian Labour Party Femie, B.C. 
31.5.27 6504 Bureau of Advice and Moral Assistance to Immigrants 
6505 First Hamilton Hungarian Sick Benefit and Cultural Society 
Hamihon, Ont. 
4.6.27 6506 Ku Klux iGan Moose Jaw, Sask. 
6507 Communist Parly of Canada Montreal District Convention. 
Montreal, P. Que May 15, 1927 
7.6.27 6508 Qub Educational ??? Canadian, Montreal. F Que. 
6509 Workers Benevolent Society, Rivers, Man. 
6510 Workers Benevolent Society, Cadomin, Alta. 
8.6.27 6511 "Hands ofChina" Council, Montreal, R Que. 
(3-4 words blacked out] 
6512 5th National Convention of the Communist Party, 
June 17th 18th 19th 1927 Toronto, Ont. 
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16.6.27 6513 Convention Communist Party, District No. 3 
18.6.27 6514 Condition among Hungarian & Czecho Slovakian Immigrants, 
6 4 0 PART4 
Calgaiy, Alta. 
Radical School Portage la Prairie, Man. 
3rd Convention Workers Benevolent Society 
Winnipeg, Man. Jan21st 22nd, 1927 [2-3 words blacked out] 
(entry blacked out] 
Young Communist League 4th Convention 1927 
Toronto, Ont (Trans to 175/6556) 
Hindustani Young Men's Association, VaiKX>uver, B.C. 
Workers's Sports & Gymnastic Association, Toronto, Ont. 
Sacco & Vanzetti [3-4 words blacked out] 
Canadian Labour Party Glace Bay, N.S. 
Trades & Labor Congress - Convention held in Edmonton, Alta 
Aug. 1927 
???????Institute, Saskatoon, Sask. 
Ku Klux Klan Biggar, Sask. 
Ukrainian Mandolin Orchestras N.S.F.T. Association 
Revolutionary & Subversive Activities Glace Bay, N.S. 
Radical School Beaver Lake, Ont. 
Canadian Punjabi Women's Society 
Black Pany 
Radical School Sylvan Lake, Alta. 
Ku Klux Klan Swift Current. Sask. 
Ku Klux Klan Shaunvon, Sask. 
General Conditions Cluny Alta Dist. 
First National Convention Canadian Labour League 
Toronto, Ont Oct. 29th 1927 [2-3 words blacked out] 
[entry blacked out] 
General Conditions, Shepard, Alta. Dist. 
Ku Klux Klan. Weybum, Sask. 
Strike of Carpenters, Toronto, Ont. 
Youth Section, Otuwa, Ont. 
General Conditions amongst harvesters 
Communist Party in [3-4 words blacked out] 
Labor Forum Edmonton. Alta. 
Coal Miners Strike (M.W.U. of C.) Drumheller, Alu. 
Labour, Forum Toronto, Ont. 
Young Communist League, Wolf Siding, Ont. [word blacked out] 
Earlscourt Labour Party Toronto, Ont [word blacked out] 
(all scratched out) 
North End Labour Club, Montreal, P. Que. 
McGill Labour Qub, Montreal, P Que. [3-4 words blacked out] 
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10.12.27 6SS0 Brethrens Help (Polish National & Humanitarian Society, 
Pointe St. Charles, P.Q. (Some Communist Infiltration) 
12.12.27 6551 Ku Klux Klan, New Brunswick 
Conesp. [2-3 words blacked out] 
6552 Ukrainian Labour Temple Association, Femie, B.C. 
6553 Conditions amongst Foreigners at Hyas, Sask. 
13.12.27 6554 Conditions amongst Foreigners, Meath Park Sask. 
(2-3 words blacked out] 
22.12.27 6555 Ukrainian Workers Benevolent Association, Montreal, P. Que. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
6556 4th National Convention Young Communist League at Toronto 
June 22-23 1927 
24.17.27 6557 Communists Funerals General 
30.12.27 6558 Workers Benevolent Society, Ottawa, Ont. (2-3 words blacked out) 
3.1.28 6559 All Canadian Labour Congress, Calgary, Alta. 
(3-4 words blacked out] 
6560 Communist Patty Kimberley, B.C. 
4.1.28 6561 Ninth Naüonal Convention of U.L.F.L. Transferred to 175/6575 
7.1.28 6562 Slovene Benefit Association New Waterford, N.S. 
10.11.286563 4lh Convenuon W.B.A. Winnipeg, Man. Jan26&27 1928 
6564 Womens Labour League, Montreal, P.Que. 
Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
13.1.28 6565 U.L.F.T. ?????, Alta. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
30.1.28 6566 Workers Benevolent Association, London, Ont. 
Transferred [2-3 words blacked out] 
6567 Workers Benevolent Association Lachine, P. Que. 
11.2.28 6.568 Ukrainian Flood Relief 
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16.2.28 6569 Workers Benevolent Society, Port Colbome, Ont. 
6570 " " ", Red Deer, Alta. 
6571 [3-4 words blacked out] , Weiland, Ont. 
6572 " " " , Foixi City, Ont. 
6573 [entry blacked out) 
17.2.28 6574 Counter Communist Propaganda General File 
(Correspondence (2-3 words blacked out] 
18.2.28 6.575 9th Convention Ukrainian Labour Farmers Temple Asscn. BF 175/6561 
21.2.28 6576 Workers Benevolent Society Bellevue, Alia. 
27.2.28 6577 Conditions amongst Serbs in Canada 
6578 [2-3 words blacked out] Vancouver, B.C. (2-3 words blacked out] 
3.3.28 6579 Workers Sports & Gymnastic Association 
5.3.28 6580 Conditions amongst Italians. Calgary, Alta. 













6 4 2 PART4 
Canadian Labour Defence League. Ukrainian Branch 
Strike of Qoth (scratched out) Edmonton. Alta. 
Strike of Clothing Workers. Toronto. Ont. 
Communist Party Sokl. B.C. 
KuKluxKlan Wolseley. Sask. 
Workers Benevolent Society Coniston, Ont. 
Lusean, Alia. 
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[3-4 words blacked out] 
10.3.28 6588 Workers Benevolent Society Ansonville. Ont. (scratched out) 
[4-5 words blacked out) 
6589 " " " Toronto. Ont. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
6590 " " " Vegreville. B.C. 
6591 " " " Anoyx, B.C. 
6592 [3-4 words blacked out] Sudbury. Ont. 
6593 Workers Benevolent Society. Levach. Ont. 
[2-3 words blacked out] Corresp trans to [blacked out] 
6594 " " " Hillcrest, Alta. 
6595 [3-4 words blacked out] Association Branstford. Ont. 
6596 " •• " Kirkland Lake. Ont. 
6597 " " Kenora,Ont. 
(BFfrom 175/6572) [3-4 words blacked out] 
6598 " " •• Windsor. Ont. 
corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
16.3.28 6599 Ukrainian Labor Farmer Temple Association. South Porcupine. Ont. 
(Correspondence Trans, to [blacked out]) 
6600 " •• St. Catherines. Ont. 
17.3.28 6601 KuKluxKlan Brandon, Man. 
27.3.28 6602 One Big Union. Northern Ontario 
28.3.28 6603 Coal Miners Strike. Canmore Mine, Alta. 
6604 Young Pioneers Hamilton. Ont. 
29.3.28 6605 Agentsof Revolutionary Organisations in the R.C.M.Police 
[word blacked out] 
30.3.28 6606 Young Pioneers Toronto. Ont 
Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
2.4.28 6607 Canadian Labour Defence League Vancouver. B.C. 
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[3-4 words blacked out] 
7.4.28 6608 Young Pioneers. Vancouver. B.C. 
10.4.28 6609 Canadian Labour Defence League. Lettonia. Man. 
11.4.28 6610 Railroad Shop Convention Winnipeg. Man. 
12.4.28 6611 Automobile Workers Industrial Union. Oshawa.Ont. (A.F. of L.) 
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13.4.28 6612 Ninth Annual Convention, Canadian Labour Party, 
Ontario Section, Tofonto, Ont. 
[2-3 wofxls blacked out] 
14.4.28 6613 Canadian Labour Defence League, Lethbridge, Alta. 
16.4.28 6614 Communist Party of Canada, Vidir, Man. 
20.4.28 6615 Ku Klux Klan, Souhs, Man. 
[5-6 words blacked out] 
6616 Workers Publishing Association 1632 Church St. Toronto, Ont. 
23.4.28 6617 Ku Klux Klan Estevan, Sask. 
25.4.28 6618 Ukrainian Labour Fanner Temple Association ??????? 
6619 Workers Benevolent Society - Nakinia - Ont. 
6620 Communist Party [4-5 words blacked out] Montreal, P. Que. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
27.4.28 6621 Canadian Labour Defence League - Regiiu, Sask. 
30.4.28 6622 Canadian Labour Defence League, Brandon, Man. 
6623 International Bible Students Ass. Brandon, Man. BF from 175/1139 
(3-4 words blacked out] 
9.5.28 6624 Canadian Labour Defence League, Montreal, PQue. 
11.5.28 6625 The Labor Club Edmonton, Alu 
12.5.28 6626 Communist Party Finland, Ont. [word blacked out) 
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14.5.28 6627 Vancouver & District Waterfront Workers Association 
Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
18.5.28 6628 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. Sokl. B.C. 
6629 Ku Klux Klan Broadview. Sask. 
(Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
6630 Canadian Labour Defence League Hamilton, Ont. 
Sunke of Structural Iron Workers Toronto, Ont. 
Revolutionary & Subversive Activies in Vancouver, B.C. 
May 28th, 1928 
Canadian Labour Defense League, Port Colbome, Ont. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
Peretz Jewish Workers School Calgary (Jewish ??????? 
Sons of Freedom. Grand Fork. B.C. (scratched out) 
(Continued on [blacked out] 
Trade Union Educational League, Monueal, P. Que. 
Youths Section 
United Mine Workers of America, Rosedale, Alta. 
Mine Workers Union of Canada, Wayne, Alta. 
Strike of Carpenters Calgary, Alta. 
Workers Benevolent Association (Katsuskasena. (scratched out) 
Communist Party [4-5 words blacked out] Montreal, P.Que. 
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9.7.28 6644 Canadian Labor Defense League Fort William Ont. Dist. 
16.6.28 6645 Strike of the employees of the Dominion Rubber Co. Ltd., 
Montréal, P. Que. 
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21.7.28 6646 Mine Workers Union of Canada, Westville, N.S. 
6647 Conditions Among Foreigners Shore Lake. Sask. 
6648 KuKluxKlan. Femie.B.C. 
(3-4 words blacked out] 
4.8.28 6649 Radical School Holalu, Ont. 
7.8.28 6650 Conditions in India [3-4 words blacked out] 
18.6.28 6651 Anti-Japan Association 
20.8.28 6652 Coal Miners Strike (North American Collieries) Coalhurst, Alta 1928 
21.8.28 6653 National Association of Canada 
25.8.28 6654 Strikeof Coal Miners (1928) Wayne Alu. Mine Workers ??/of Canada 
6655 Industrial Union of All Needle Trade Workers of Canada 
(new name) Peoples Co-Operative A.<is'n. (2-3 words blacked out] 
31.8.28 6656 @ Workers Farmers Co-Operative Association 
Chinese Nationalist League (2-3 words blacked out] 
1.9.28 6657 @Kuo Min Tang Edmonton, Alta. 
(word blacked out] 
5.9.28 6658 Workers & Farmers Publishing Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
10.9.28 6659 Communist Activities amongst British Harvesters 
6660 Communist Party Winnipeg, Man. 
6660 Communist Party Shawinigan Falls, P.Que. 
(2-3 words blacked out] 
6661 Communist Party, Three Rivers, P.Que. 
(4-5 words blacked out] 
6662 Ukrainain Self Reliance League of Canada 
11.9.28 Young Communist League, Windsor. Ont. 
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(3-4 words blacked out] 
12.9.28 6664 Convention Trades and Labour Congress, Toronto, Ont. 1928 
18.9.28 6665 Conditions at Calgary Power Co., ?????AlU. Dist. 
6666 Labour News Stand, Edmonton, Alta. 
6667 Ku Klux Klan, Jasper, Alu. 
19.9.28 6668 3rd Convention Mine Workers Assn. of Canada District No. 1 
(2-3 words blacked out) 
20.9.28 6669 Radical School North Branch, Ont. 
22.9.28 6670 Communist Activities amongst British Harvesters Calgary, Alu. Dist. 
24.9.28 6671 Young Communist League (3-4 words blacked out] Winnipeg, Man. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
26.9.28 6672 Communist Party (3-4 words blacked out] Montreal 
(304 words blacked out] 
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S. 10.28 6673 Canadian Labour Defence League, Timmins, Ont. 
9.10.28 6674 Canadian Labour Defence League Fort William, Ont. (scratched out) 
17.10.28 6674 Workers Benevolent Association Medicine Hat, Alta. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
6675 Workers Benevolent Association, The Pas, Man. 
(2-3 wofxls blacked out] 
6676 Communist Party, The Pas. Man. 
7.11.28 6677 Strike of Carpenters Femie,B.C. 
Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
19.11.28 6678 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association Rosedale, Alta. 
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26.22.28 6679 Canadian Labour Party Convention 1928 Calgary, Alta. 
26.11.28 6680 Doukhobour Sons of Freedom Transferred to 175/6635 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
30.11.28 6682 Manuel of Intelligence of the Chinese Communist Party 
corresp. (3-4 blacked out] 
7.12.28 6683 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple BraiKk>n, Maa 
6684 Convention Young Pioneers at Toronto, Ont Dec 29th & 30th (1928) 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
27.12.28 6685 Communist Party of Canada (2-3 words blacked out] Hamilton, Ont. 
Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
11/1/29 6686 9th Convention (Alta & B.C.) 
Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association Edmonton, Alta. Dec 1929 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
5.1.29 6687 Socialist Labour Party Ford City, Ont. 
10.1.29 6688 Workers Benevolent Association Cote St. Paul, P.Que. 
23.1.29 6689 I.WW. Eckville, Alu. 
corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
6690 Young Communist League, Calgary, Alta. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
28.1.29 6691 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association Stoney Creek, Sask. 
31.1.29 6692 Agreneva-Slaviansky Choir 
1.2.29 6693 Ku Klux Klan Wadena, Sask. 
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(4-5 words blacked out] 
14.2.29 6694 Workers Benevolent Association Glace Bay, N.S. 
6695 American Vigilantes Association 
15.2.29 6696 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Association [4-5 words blacked out] 
Warshite, Alta. 
25.2.29 6697 Workers Benevolent Society Convention Winnipeg, 1929 
(Correspondence (2-3 words blacked out]) 
26.2.29 6698 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Canmore, Alta. 
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27.2.29 6699 Convention Ukrainian Labour Fanner Temple Assn. 1928 
Winnipeg, lOih 
6700 Conditions among Japanese, Vancouver, B.C. 
CorrespondeiKC [2-3 words blacked out] 
6701 Ukrainain Labour Fanner Temple Assn. Brantford. Ont. 
6702 Strike at Firth Bros. Ltd.. Hamilton, Ont. 
6703 Ku Klux Klan. Lovema, Sask. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
6704 Communist Party ????? Lake, Alu. 
6705 Lalish Labour Club Edmonton, Alta. 
6706 Needle Trades Industrial Union, Montreal, P.Que. 
6707 Ku Klux Klan. Aberdeen, Sask. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
122.4.29 6708 Young Communist League [3-4 words blacked out] Montreal, P.Que. 
corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
6709 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. Rouyn P.Que. 
15/4/29 6710 Counter Communist Propaganda, Toronto, Ont. 
29.4.29 6711 Mine Workers Union Corbin. B.C. 
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29.4.29 6712 Canadian Labour Defence League, Coleman. Alta. 
6713 Workers Benevolent Society Cranbrook. B.C. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
4.5.29 6714 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. Weasel Creek. Alta. 
8.5.29 6715 Rationalist Society. Toronto. Ont. 
Corresp. [3-4 words blacked out] 
22.5.29 6716 Communist Party Convention. Toronto. Ont. 1929 
28.5.29 6717 Ku Klux Klan Mc[)owall. Sask. 
Strike of Crew of Burrell and Baird Ltd. Bear Creek. YT. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
31.5.29 6718 Ukrainian Militant Organization 
5.6.29 6719 Workers Benevolent Assn. Shawinigan Falls. P.Que. 
6720 Workers Benevolent Assn. Three Rivers, P.Que. 
7.6.29 6721 Ku Klux Klan Radville, Sask. 
13.6.29 6722 Ku Klux Klan Melfort. Sask. 
17.6.29 6723 Canmore Sick Benefit Society Canmore. Alta. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
22.6.29 6724 Lumber Workers International Union. Ft. William. Ont. 
11.7.29 6725 British Columbia Miners Association Trans to 175/1581 
22.7.29 6726 Ku Klux Klan Vennilion. Alta. 
26.7.29 6727 Sons of Freedom. Kamsack Dist. Sask. 
29.7.29 6728 Ku Klux Klan Alberta 
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28.8.29 6729 Workers League ??? Syndicate, Montreal, P.Que. 
31.8.29 6730 International Seamen's Club, Vladivostock. Siberia 
6731 Ku Klux Klan Maritime Provinces 
9.9.29 6732 Radical School Calgary, Alta. 
[3-4 wofxls blacked out] 
12.9.29 6733 Co-operative Moven^nt Fort William, Ont. 
16.9.29 6734 National Steel Car Cocpotaüon Strike at Hamilton, Ont ( 1929) 
18.9.29 673S Convenüon Mine Workers Union of Canada (1929) 
19.9.29 6736 Ku Klux Klan Richmond. Ont 
23.9.29 6737 Bursary Edmonton, Alta. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
6738 Polish Labour Temple Winnipeg, Man. 
24.9.29 6739 Mine Workers Union of Canada Rosedale, Alta. 
9.10.29 6740 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. Kaleland. Atta. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
6741 Spring Creek, Alu. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
6742 ,Pakan,Alta. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
6743 Smoky Lake. Alta. 
[4-S words blacked out] 
11/10.29 6744 Zawale,Alta. 
6745 corresp transf to [blacked out] 
6746 - " . - - , Trimula, Alta. 
6747 corresp [2-3 words blacked out] Slaina, Alta. 
6748 Two Hills. Alta. 
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[2-3 words blacked out] 
11/10/29 6749 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. Wyman. Alia. 
6750 " - . - - (Stubno.AlU. 
Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
6751 Mussdortc, Alu. 
Correspondence [2-3 words blacked out] 
6752 Lake Eliza. Alta. 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
15.10.29 6753 " . . . . . Vermillion, Alta. 
Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
6754 " Derwent. Alta. 
6755 Needle Trade Industrial Union Toronto, ont. 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
21.10.29 6756 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. Waskatanan. Alta. 
Corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
6757 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. Banfurly. Alia. 
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[3-4 wofds blacked out] 
6758 , Edward, Alia. 
6759 Communist Party of Canada Hallo Lake, Alta. 
25.10.29 6760 Strike at Tom Falls Lumber Camp, Shabayna, P.(Jue. 
5.11.29 6761 Mine Workers Union of Canada, East Couley, Alia. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
8.11.29 6762 Workers Benevolent Society, Saskatoon, Sask. 
18.11.29 6763 Ku Kiux Klan Hudson Bay Juncüon. Sask. 
11.12.29 6764 Unemployed Organization Vancouver, B.C. 
16.12.29 6765 Communist Party of Canada Eckville, Alta. Dist. 
19.12.29 6766 Co-operative Farming Association 
27.12.29 6767 Building and Construction Workers Industrial Union Sudbury, Ont. 
(age 175 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
11/1/30 6768 Canadian Labour Defence League, Ottawa, Ont. 
Corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
11/1/30 6769 Ukrainian Farmer Temple Assn. Willingdon, Alta. 
16/1/30 6770 Communist Party of Canada Slensen, Sask. 
[4-5 words blacked out] 
17.1.30 6771 University ?????Monüieal, PQue Sub. Activities in 
6772 Unemployed Workers Association, Toronto, Ont. 
18.1.30 6773 Unemployed Organization, Calgary, Alta. 
Conditions at Robsart Sask. sec 30 B-l-G-135 
29.1.30 6774 Garment Workers Strike, Toronto, Ont. 
3.2.30 6775 Unemployed Workers Association, Windsor, Ont. 
corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
4.2.30 6776 Unemployed Workers Association, Edmonton, Alta. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
5.2.30 6777 United Farmers Association General 
(Correspondence (3-4 words blacked out] 
6778 Workers Benevolent Assn Russian Montreal 
14.2.30 6779 Mine Workers Union of Canada Convention Calgary, Alta 1930 
HRVATSKA BRATSKA ZAJEDNICA continued [blacked out] 
17.2.30 6780 Croation Fraternal Union 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Ass. 11th Convention, Winnipeg, Man. 
Communist Party of Canada, Feiguson Flats, Alta. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
Canadian Labour Defence League, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Canadian Labour Defence League, Brantford, Ont. 
Unemployed Workers Association, Port William, Ont. 
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Agent of Revolutionaiy Oiganizations in Canadian Forces (scratched out) 
4.3.30 6787 Young Comnuinist League Lethbridge, Alla. 
Trans to [blacked out] 
14.3.30 6788 Communist Party Nipigon, Ont. 
(3-4 words blacked out] 
15.3.30 6789 Canadian Labour Defence League, Blairmore, Alta. 
17.3.30 6790 Canadian Labour Defence League, Bellevue, Alta. 
6791 Ukrainian Prosviu Hall Ft. WiUiam, Ont. 
Conespondence transferred to 
18.3.30 6792 [entry blacked out] 
22.3.30 6793 Unemployed Workers Assn. Hamilton, Ont. 
corresp [2-3 words blacked out] 
25.3.30 6794 Unemployed Workers Assn. Winnipeg, Man. 
Mine Workers Union of Canada, Calgary, Alta. 
Communia Party of Canada Red Water, Alta Trans from 175/3294 
Ukrainians at Red Water, Alta. (scratched out) 
Radical Schools, Medicine Hat, Alla. 
Communia Party Meadow Portage, Man. 
Communia Party, Rook??? 
Labour Conditions Unemploymenl Lethbridge, Alta. 
Threatening letter received by James Rielley Griffin, Sask. 
[2- [2-3 words blacked out] 
Communia Parties, Foam Lake, Sask. 
Communia Party of Canada Moricona, Man. 
Steel Workers Industrial Union @ Steel Workers Industrial Union 
8.5.30 6803 @ Industrial Metal Workers Union Hamilton. Ont. 
@ Canadian Steel Workers [2-3 words blacked out] 
@ National Steel Workers Union of Canada 
Communia Party ??? Alu 
Communia Party Blairmore, Alta. 
Canadian Labour Defence Convention, Eastern Division 
Hamilton, Ont 1930 
Conditions among Italians Montreal, P.Que. 
Revolutionary Music 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
21.5.30 6809 Communia Parly Niagara on the Lake, Ont. 
6810 Communia Party, ?????Sask. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
27.5.30 6811 Workers Unity League, Toronto, Ont. 
9.6.30 6812 Conditions at Coalshaw, Alta. 
Bolshevik Public Meetings, Hufford, ???? of 
Blaine Lake, Sask. 30B/G184 
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16.6.30 6814 Lumber & Agriculture Workers Indusuial Union (W.U.L.) 
Winnipeg, Man. 
24.6.30 6815 Womens Labour League [3-4 words blacked out] B.C. 
30.6.30 6816 Communist Party of Canada St. Anns, Ont 
2.7.30 6817 Trade & Labour Congress, Ottawa, Ont. 
Page 178 
9.7.30 6818 Workers Unity League, Hamilton 
6819 Canadian Womens Delegatation to Russia (July 1930) 
16.7.30 6820 Canadian Atheist Assn. Winnipeg, Man. 
18.7.30 6821 Communist Party ????Mountain, Sask. 
Kelly's Gravel Camp Langenbury, Sask. See 30B800 G.ll 
26.7.30 6822 Auxiliary Company of Canada Ltd. Toronto, Ont. 
29.7.30 6823 Workers Educational League Winnipeg, Man. 
Transferred to 175/6820 [word blacked out] 
6.8.30 6824 Coal Miners Strike at Montreal, P.Que 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
6825 Workers Educational Assn. General 
7.8.30 6826 Labour Conditions Flin Hon, Man. 
[5-6 words blacked out] see 30B500-G366 
18.8.30 6829 Communist Party Sweden [3-4 words blacked out] 
29.8.30 6828 Young Communist League Hamilton, Ont. 
25.8.30 6829 Foreign Propaganda in Canada 
2.9.30 6830 Lumber & Agriculture Industrial Union Port Arthur, Ont. 
8.9.30 6831 Young Pioneers, Regina, Sask. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
12.9.30 6832 Young Communists League, Moose Jaw, Sask. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
13.9.30 6833 Labour Conditions Canmore. Alu. 
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13.9.30 6834 Workers Unity League Calgary, Alta. 
Corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
22.9.30 6835 Ukrainian Labor Farmer Temple Assn, Michel, B.C. 
corresp [3-4 words blacked out] 
25.9.30 6836 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Assn. St. Boniface, Man. 
[2-3 words blacked oui] 
30.9.30 6837 Labour Conditions Femie, B.C. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
3.10.30 6838 Communist Party of Canada Winnipeg [2-3 words blacked out] 
6.10.30 6839 Workers Educational Assn. Calgary, Alla. 
Transferred to 175/6825 
9.10.30 6840 Workers Educational Assn. Ottawa, Ont. 
Strike at Kelly's Gravel Camp Langenbury, Saks. 
see30BI-G292 
RCMP SUBJECT ITLES REGISTER, 1919-1929 651 
31.10.30 6841 Conditions at Pottsville, Ont 
3.11.30 6842 Workers Unity League Port Arthur Ont, & Fort William 
6843 Council of the Plenipotentiary Representative of 
The Oiganization of Autonomous Siberia 
6844 Canadian Defenders [3-4 words blacked out) 
5.11.30 6845 Workers International Relief Assn. Hamilton, Ont. 
20.11.30 6846 Young Communist League Dinsmore, Sask. 
[2-3 words blacked out] 
24.11.30 6847 Workers Unity League [word blacked out] 
6847 supp History of [4-5 words blacked out] 
28.11.30 6848 Communist Party Canora, Sask. 
1.12.30 6849 Communist Party General [2-3 words blacked out] 
5.12.30 6850 Polish Information Bureau 
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[3-4 words blacked out] 
8.12.30 6851 Communist Party Qud>ec R(}ue. 
16.12.30 6852 " " Wiseton. Sask. 
6853 Farmers Unity League (Farmers & Labour Unity League) 
corresp transf [word blacked out] 
22.12.30 6854 Fanner and Labour Unity League Edmonton, Alta. 
(Correspondence [3-4 words blacked out] 
6855 Unemployed Workers Assn. Lethbridge 
6856 Communist Party Macrorie, Sask. 
23.12.30 6857 Transport and Marine Workers of Cnaada 
26.12.30 6858 Young Pioneers Rouyn, PQue. 
29.12.30 6859 Canadian Labour Defence League. North Bay. Ont. 
2.1.31 6860 Workers Unity League [word blacked out] Winnipeg, Man. 
7.1.31 6861 Lumber and Agriculture Workers Union (W.U.L.) Vermilion River, Ont. 
[3^ words blacked out] see3IB.1150-Gll 
9.1.31 6862 Communist Party [word blacked out] New Zealand 
School Act. Danbury & Glen Elder Dist. Sask. see 31B487-G6 
14/1/31 6863 Communist Party [word blacked out] Hop???ayne, Ont. 
[3-4 words blacked out] 
15.1.31 6864 Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Glen-Elder, Sask. 
21.1.31 6865 Communist Party Northern Alta BF 175/743 
6866 " " Shomchffe, Man. 
24.1.31 6867 Ukrainian Labour Fanner Association Sokl, B.C. 
Transferred to 175/??? 
26.1.31 6868 Communist Party [2-3 words blacked out] Saskatchewan 
